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If not, it isn't the modern Sixth Edition 

and you're missing a lot 

Each successive edition of the Handbook has been revised, hot modem ma
te;ial substituted for the practices that have been outgrown. The Sixth Edition 
has information on Crystal Control and Radiotelephony that did not appear in 
previous editions, in addition to everything else that the A.R.R.L. can think of 
for the guidance of a practical radio amateur. 

Good as the editions were with the brown and the green covers, they are only 
QSAl by comparison with 

11ie Si.,~th Edition oj 

10 AMAT 
tiA C>E 

By lla,u(y & /lull 
NOW IN ITS SEVENTY-FIFfH THOUSAND 

This book is a publication of the American Radio Relay League, the ama• 
teur's own organization, written by amateurs for amateurs. It is hailed every
where as the greatest help that an amateur ever saw. t]JBecause it starts in a1 
the very beginning of the story and tells what amateur radio is, how to becom~ 
an amateur, how to learn the code and how to operate a simple station, it is ari 

invaluable and a sympathetic guide for the beginner. «]Because it progresse~ 
through working descriptions and building instructions for many varieties oJ 
receivers, transmitters, power supplies and antennas, and because it goes intc 
all the intricacies of station operation and message handling, it is an indispen• 
sable necessity for the proficient amateur. 

A world of valuable information, printed in "QST" format and bound ir. 
durable paper covers so that the price may be modest. 

Blue-and-f;uld Paper Cotier, .$LOO Stiff Hucham Rinding, $2.0( • We honestly don't see how you can get along • 
without the Handbook. Order yours to-day! _ · 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 
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AUDION 481 

Fil. Voltage - 7.5 
J-'i.J. Current .. ).25 
Max. Plt. VoJ,·ag:e 750 
Max. Ph. Current 110 

Price $10.50 

AUDION 572 

.Fil. Voltage S.0 
F'il. Current 10.0 
Max. Inverse Peak Voltage 7500 
Mu.- Peak CWTent ,. 2.5 

Price $30.00 

AUDION 566 

Fil. Voltage .. 2.5 
Fil. Current • 5,0 
Max. InverBe 

Peak Voltage 7500 
Max. Peak Current 0.6 

Price $12.50 

Rectifiers that conform 
to• the new amateur regulations 

,No matter what your transmitter voltage requirements may he-there 
is a De Forest rectifier to fit the installation. For high voltage supply 
these half-wave De Forest Rectifiers, when used properly, will answer 
the purpose for any amateur transmitter, from the lowest to the 
highest output. 

For .further information consult your local dealer or address: 

D.E :FOREST RADIO CO. PASSAIC, N. J. 
Branch Office:, in: Boston • New York • Philadelphia • Atlanta • Pittsburgh ~ Chicago • Minneapolie 
St. ·Louia • Kansas City II Denver • Los Angeles • Seattle • l)etroit • Dallas • Cleveland 

AUDIONS 
Receiving and Transmitting :Radio Tubes 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps (.IST 1 
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THE NEW TYPE 334-Z 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

Maximum Capadtance, 500 µµ f 

SPECIFICATIONS 

THIS condenser is ma<lc in two sections so placed that the rotor is balanced without requiring a 
counterweight. Both rotors arc connected, but the stators are isolat('d from each other. 

Breakd01n1 Voltage: 3500 volts, peak. Condensers are built in jigs so that the 0.088 inch i,pacing 
between rot.or and stator plates is accurately maintained. 

Mounting: For pand or table mounting. Four foet supplied with each unit. Drilling template 
furnished. 

Dielectric Suspension: First-quality hard rubber. 

Type 
Number 

334-Z 
*.334-R 
*J34-T 
*334-V 

C,ipacitance 
Max. Min. 

500µµ f 
250µµ f 
IOOµi, f 
50µµ f 

3$µµ f 
JOµµ f 
15µµ f 
lCJµµ i 

* Single s"ction models. with counterweight. 

Overall 
Dimensions 

H{ x :l:H x 11 in. 
.3:!-{ X ;!t{ X (i :/; ~tl. 
J>;, X,>h x 4 In • 
. F:, x JJ{ x .Fi in. 

T'Veight 

:l;{ lb. 
2 lb. 
1.hi lb. 

,1; lb. 

Price 

$10.00 
S.50 
2.75 
2.50 

Order from this ad and if cash accompanie~ it we will pay th<:' transportation rharges anywhere 
in the United States or Canada. We &hip within twenty-four hours a(ter w<> get your order. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A MASSACHUSETTS 

27 4 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

Say You Saw It in QST'- It Identifies You and Helps QST' 
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The air 
• 
IS full of pictures! 

There's many a thrill in television! A thousand times as many as the first radio listeners 

ever had through headphones! And bigger, better, more interesting, more entertaining 

radio-vision programs are coming! «] Television is getting ahead. Join 'With us in its 

development. Help us bring television to the point of final achievement. 

RADIO\YISOR 
MANY of you built the earlier Jenkins 

Radiovisor, with its eardboard disc and 

orclinary motor drive. Now there is a new, 

improved kit. It has Faraday eddy current 

motor; simple framing by means of adjust• 

able lamp-house; accurately driJled scanning 

disc, mounted on ball bearings; simple speed 

eontrol and synchronous operation; magni• 

fying lens as optional equipment. Just the 

job to receive those 4,8-line, 15-pictures-per

seeond signals. Uemember - Radio-vision 

programs are regularly transmitted by Jen

kins station W2XCR, at Jersey City, N. J., 
and W3XK, at Washington, D. C. and others. 

g A few hours' fascinating work, and there's 

your kit, all «8sem.hle.d. If you prefer a com• 

plete Radiovisor, assembled, wired and re.ady 

lo run, you will want our Model 100 Racliovisor 

with cast metal base. fJ In.vile your friends to see 

radio-vision r,rograms. Their ('nthusiasm ~ill 
help develop this new scientific wonder. 

WRITE F'OR COMPLETE .DATA- NOW! 

••• on the Jenkins Radiovisor Kit No. I, and on the 

completely assembled Model 100 and Cabinet 

Model 200. Also ask for literature on radio

vision receivers, television lamps, photo-electric 

cells and other eqnipmenL 

JENKINS TELEVISION CORPORATION 
346-3 70 ('Jaremont A venue 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Say You Saw It in QST - It ldentiiie,s You and Helps QST 
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Section Communications Managers of 

THE; COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

Eaijti!rn PPnnsvlvania- WJZF Don Luek. i l 6 West \!Vyoming A Vi:!, t:i-ermantown, Phita. 
Maryland-DehLware-Uistrict 

' of t ~o1 umbia W3BBW Forrest Calhoun 1636 Thomas A Ye. Baltimore, Md. 
~ , Southern Nt:w J1->I'sey* W,3,\TJ Bayard Allen 410 Mount ViPw ..-\ve. reffi.tl~ Holly, N. J. \\'e~tern New \(ork* wgcp, nr. Burton T. Simpson 108 Hom~r AY1', 

\\:e1,:1tern Penmylvaui.a W8CEO A. W. McAuly J09 Third bt. Oakmont ffi 
ffi 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

i 
f1Hnois W9APY Freci J. Hinds 3,:i,37 Oak Park Blvd. He-rwYn 

, Jndiana W9CYQ P. J. AngHM JJO N. Illinois St. Indiai:tanoHs 
K .. utucky W9BAZ J.B. Watheu, III ri..fockingbird Valll:'y Louisville 

I ii~iohigan W8CEP I.Jallas \.Vise 9187 Falcon A v1", Detroit 
WHHYN H. C. Storck (i94 ('arpentcr tit. Columl.ms 

\Yisconsiu \V9VD C, .N. Crapo 443 Newton A vi:. Milwaukee 

DA~O'rA OlVISION 
North Dakota V\'QBVF G-uy L, ( )ttinRcr 320 t'Jth A-.·c• .. So. ]a.tu,:,stown w South Dakota YV90GR -1 ,. M, Pasek 780 11\inois Sl. Huron 
Northern Minnesota W'lHVH Carl L. Jabs 1822 Jamc:s St. St. Paul 

ffl Sou.thL'rn Min11esuta W9EFK J. C. P,:>houshek 60 Md bourne A v,·., S E. Minneapolis ill 
DELTA DIVISION ill 

}\rkansas V\ISA.Bl H. E. V•..lte J1S No. Jackson S.t, r ,ittle Rock I l.omsiana W5WF F. M, \Vatts, Jr. 1716 Park Ave. Shn.•veport 
M h;sissippi \VSAKP J. W. G1,llett 1708 2,3rd Ave, MPn'dian 
'l enn~ssec VV4SP Jarnes H. \.\'itt 832 N. Fifth Ave, .Knoxville i'J 

HUDSON l>IVISION I Eastern New Vork \V'.!.QU H. J • .!:{osenthal Box 740 New Rochelle 
N, V. C .. & Long Island* W2BGO V. T .. Kr:-nney 18.36 Hone Av,. Rron:x: 

m Norther.a. New Jersey W2WR A. G-. \Ve6ter, Jr. .50 Princeton St. Maplewood 

MIDWEST DIVISION I Iowa W9DZW H. W. Kerr Little Sioux 
i..:an$a~ IVYCET t.1&:. t~~8

ure 
91S Lincoln Ave. Topeka 

MiMouri \\19RR 8010 M('rcier ~t. Kansas City ill Nebraska W9BYG C, B. Ueihl 5605 C eda.r St. ()maha 

NE.W ENGLAND DIVISION 
~! 

<. 'onnecticut WICTI Frederick Ells, Jr~ 7 Union Ave. Norwalk Ii 
Maine ~nwiL G, C. Brown :!tW No. Main St. Bri:-wer m 
.Eastern M asE achusetts M. W. Weeks ·1-0 Norfolk Rd. Chestnut Hill 

*-\Vestern Mas.;achusetts WHIM D.r. John A. Tessmer S Schaffner St. \Voreester 
New Hampshire WIATJ V. \V. Hodge 227 Main Bt. Claremont 

I Rhnde lsland WIHCR C. N . .Kraus 92 Keene St. Providence 
'/ermont· WlIT Clayton Paulette Nonh Troy 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
,\laska WWDN W. B. Wilson l/. S. LHT Fern K{•tchlkan 
idaho W7ACN-JL James L. Young .{03 13th Ave .• :'::;.o, Nampa 
Montana ~~hV~T-7QT (:1.w. Vir-rA Red Lodge 
Or~gon \Vilbur S. Claypool 1059 G·reenwood Av,~. Portland 
YVa8hington W7ACti Eugeue A. Piety 912 No. Ainsworth St. Tacoma 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Hawaii K6CFQ F. L. Fullaway 2714 Manoa Rd. Honolulu J Nevada,.,_ WMJO c.'. B. Newcombe V~rtni;?;ton 

' L.o& AnR;des* W6ASM C. A. Nichols 1217 So. Norman<lie Ave. Los Angeles 
Santa Clara Valley W6NX f: <va?t'!~tl}~~t~s l:i48 Hanchett Ave, !San Jose 
EaRt Bay W6CZR 4.39 62nd St. Oakland 
San Francisco W6WB C. F. Hane ~!62 Castro St. San .Francisco 
6acramen to Valley W6JXJN Evl:"rett Davies Rt. 5, Box 380 Sacramento 
. Arizona W6BWS Russ Shortman 519 W. Madison St . Phoenix 
Philippines KAiCY S, M. Mathes A.rmv-Navy Club Manila 
San Diego W6EOP Harry A. Ambler 4101 Hamilton St. San Diego 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carol:.na W4TS r't· .5Wo'l:'&6id Box 5S2 Canton 
Virginia• W.3CA l 18 Cambridge /\ ve. Roanoke 
\\! est Virginia W8JM n. B. Morris 703 Maryland Bt. b.,airmont 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Colorado W9CAA C. R. Stt:dman 1641 Albion tit. Denver 
Utah-V•./yoming 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
AJabama W4AHP . Robt. E. Troy~ Jr. 516 Cloverdale Rd . Montgomery 
Florida W4All Harvey (_'. hatin 6002 Suwanee i\\'e, Tampa 
(Yeorgi.a-So, Carolina-Cuba~ 

W4RZ . M. S •• .\.lexander 79 Rogers tit., S. E . tsle-of-Piues Atlanta 
Porto k.ico-'/ir&in Islands K4KD E.W. Mayer Box 103 f.;uscua<la, P. R. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
~ ortbern T •!xa.8 W~RJ Roy Lei..:! Taylor .1500 St. Louis St. Ft. Worth 
Oklahoma WSGW ?f'J:ftr~n 5J8 N Pottenger ft, Shawnee 
SotJ.thcrn T1!xas wsox 1800 Vakntine St. Houston 
.New M~xico WSAHI L~avenworth Whet:ler,Jr. Box 3.i Valmora 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Mantime• VE!DQ A. M. Crow,Al 69 Dublin 8t. Halifax, N. S. 

ONTARIO !HVIS10N 
Ontario VE3FC E. C. Thorn µsun 266 Queensdale Ave. Toronto, 6 

QUEBEC lllVISION 
Quebec VE2AC Alphy Blais Box 221 Thetford Mines 

VANALTA DIVISION 
Alberta V~:4EC Fred Barron Warwick Aots., 95th St. Edmonton 
British Columbia VESAL J. K. Cavah1ky •1868 Blenheim St. Vancouver 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Manitoba VE4HR A. V. Chase JIJ9 Lanark St. ?'J~~~f bert ba.skatchev:an * VE4FC W. J, l'ickenng 51.4 1Qt.h St, W. 

*Officials appointed to act until the membership of the Section chou!it:' pe1·manent SC Ms by nomination and election. 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal
ism an.cl a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The League is non-commercial and 110 one com
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental oi radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by an<l for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited .. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 

Pres·ident 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

W!AW 
Drawer 2102. 

Hartford, Conn. 

Vic,.President 
CHARLES H. STEW ART 

W3ZS 
St. David's, Pa. 

Canadian General M ana~er 
ALEX. REID 

VE2BE 
169 Logan Ave .• 

St. Lambert, P. Q. 

A.tlantic Di'llision 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

\\'SC.MP 
2J4 W. Fairmount Ave., 

State College, Pa. 

Ctni¥al Division 
D. J. ANGUS 

W9CYQ 
P.O. Box .596 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

DIRECTOR.<; 
Dakota Division 

CY.L. BARKER 
W9EGU 

Henning, Minn. 
Della Division 
M.M. HILL 

W5EB 
P. 0. Box 274, 

Natchitoches. La. 
EI udson Dioisio" 

A. LAFAYETTE WALSH 
W2BW 

220 West 42d St., 
New York City 
Midwest Division 

LOUIS R. HUBER 
W9DOA 

718 N. Gilbert St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 

New England Division 
FREDERICK BEST 

WIBIG 
13 East Crescent St., 

Augusta, Maine 
N orthweslern Division 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
W7BG 

3219 No. 24th St., 
Tacoma. Wash. 

OFFICERS 

P<u.(fu Division 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

W6ZD 
65 Market St., 

Southern Paci fit" Co., 
San Francisco 

N.oanokt Di'!Jision 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

W3BZ 
Box 245, 

Danville, Va. 

Rocky Jfountafn Di11ision 
PAlIT, M. SEGAL 

W9EEA 
Box 1771, 

Denver, Colo. 

Southeastern Division 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

W4ZA 
297. Spring St., .. N. W 

Atlanta, Ga. 

West Gulf Division 
FRANK M. CORLETT 

WSZG 
251S Catherine St., 

Dallas, Tex. 

President ..............••..•....... HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, Hartford, Conn. 
fice-President ..............•...... . CHARLES H. STEWART, St. David's, Pa. 
Secretary ......................... KENNETH B. WARNER, Hartford, Conn. 
Treasurer .... , ...................... . ARTHUR A. HEBERT, Hartford, Conn. 
Communications Manager , ............ F. EDWARD HANDY, Hartford, Conn. 

GENERAL COUNSEL 
PAUL M. SEGAL, 1010 Shoreham Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

ADDRESS ALL G'E'NERAL CORRE.SPONDENCE 'rO THE EX.EClITlVE HEAll(llJAR:tERS Ai HARTFORD, CONN. 



EDITORIALS 
1 THE Brit.ish amateur societi.es have an idea which, it seems to us, our dubs might 

employ with profit. During the pleasant summer weather each club seems to have 
a "field day" or outing, and of course, being radio amateurs, the field day is dis

' tinctly of a radio complexion. It amounts, in fact, to a kind of radio "treasure hunt." 
In the usuai case of this kind, in preparation for the field day a competent committee 

is appointed to assemble and install a low-powered transmitter in an unknown location 
' within, say, twenty miles of the home town. The station is very carefully concealed, 
: hidden in a farmer's barn, or even in a culvert, or camouflaged if necessary, and its loca

tion and direction kept profound secrets. The individual members of the society, singly or 
in teams of two, equip themselves with potta,ble receivers and loop antennas. On the ap
pointed day they set out separately from their homes, in autos and side-cars, to find the 

, unknown station, which transmits periodically throughout the day on schedule. A bear
ing is taken and the car proceeds in the general direction, stops and sets up for another 
shot on the next schedule, and so on, leisurely making its away across pleasant country, 

, enjoying the scenery and perhaps picnicking enroute. When the general location of the 
' transmitter is reached the chase frequently becomes exciting, particularly if there are 

several parties hot on the scent, because then it becomes a case of actually finding the ap-
' paratus. Sometimes it is hidden in a clump of woods just a few yards away and yet re

mains undetected for hours. The team that first finds it wins the race and the solid gold 
variable condenser if any. 

It sounds as if it were great sport. The transmitter location of course becomes the ren
dezvous for •·eats," sports, and so 011. It may be necessary, at some appointed hour, to 
broadcast the location in plain language to missing searchers who have become lost, 
strayed or stolen. If their receivers break down and they miss the broadcast, it is just too 
bad but they have to go back home for supper. 

Much depends upon the skill and ingenuity of the transmitter committee, of course. 
In our country it seems that a frequency in the 1715-2000 band would be the best to use, 
both w1,th respect to the transmitting distance and to make loop reception more feasible. 
Unless a member of the committee has a portable license it will also mean business with 
the Supervisor, either to take out a license for the chosen location or to get special au
thority for the one day's operation. Plenty of original ideas will occur to the dubs. 

With summer at hand, a season in which it normally is difficult to maintain club inter
est, it seems; to us that this idea might well be taken up by our American clubs. QST 
would like to hear the results from any club that tries it. 

EVERY amateur who has written us concerning our recent editorial efforts to make 
atnateurs frequency-conscious and minimize out-of-band operation praises our en
deavor, but most of them go on to say that it wouldn't be a bad idea to mention 

commercial interference in our bands, which is pretty fierce sometimes. 
Of course; The commercial skirts are far from clean themselves. Proportionately we're 

not sure that they're particularly better than we are. But our thought is that everybody 
must be right on this important subject and that the rest of the world is improving 
rapidly, whereupon it is up to us to be certain that our own house is put in order promptly. 
The Gt:rman station DHE, long a thorn in our 7000-band, has been moved out, largely as 
the result of a protest which the Radio Society of Great Britain filed with its govern-



8 CST JuNE, rnao 
ment. A. few months ago Canada chased two infringing commercials out of our 14,CXXl
band upon complaint by our Canadian General Manager. Our bands are guaranteed to us 
by treaty and we can always obtain action from the ratifying nations. Hy the same token, 
other people's hands are guaranteed to them and they expect protection too. There is 
pretty much of a spirit of give and take right now, as the radio world buckles down to the 
serious job of putting everything exactly where it belongs, but it's our duty here at Head
quarters to tell you fellows everywhere that the world is moving rapidly now to stand
ards of much greater precision, to much smaller tolerances, anJ to the general feeling 
that stations that can't play the game and keep out of trouble have no right to expect to 
operate in the crowded ether of to-day and to-morrow. 

There are folks who don't think we're very important, anyway, and it takes a lot of 
talking to keep them convinced. The task will be infinitely easier if we can show that we 
stay where we are assigned. It may become impossible if we don't. That is why it ig very 
important that we amateurs be in the dear. 

& Strays :J\ . ~ . 
Time Signals from \V9XAM 

Many amateurs will remember the time signals 
transmitted by WNBT, the station of the F.Jgin 
National Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., a few 
year:; ago. The limited commercial license was 
cancelled last, .fune, but the company has 
recently obtained an experimental license for 
resuming these transmissions, under the call 
W!lXAM. The frequency is 479,5 kc. A crystal
controlled transmitter with an output of 500 
watts is used. 

Present schedules are as follows: 
7:55 a.m. - 8:00 a.m., C.S.T., daily except Munday 
9:55 a.m. -10:00 a.ru., C.S.T., daily except Sunday 

11:55 a.m. - 12:00 Noon, C.S.T., daily except Sunday 
1:55 p.m. -----· 2:00 p.m., C.S.T., daily e:<cept SRturday 

sndSunday 
a:55 p.m. -- 4:00 p.m., C.S.T., daily l~xr.ept 8aturday 

and Sunday 
5:5,'i p.m. -·· 6:00 p.m., C.S.T., daily except Satllrday 

and Sunday 
9:5.5 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., C.S.T., daily e:,:cept Saturday 

and Sunday 

Reports on the reception of these signals will 
be appreciated. They should be sent to the address 
briven above. 

Radio Manufacturers' Association 
Convention 

The R. M. A. Conwmtion and Trade Show will 
be held in the municipal auditorium at Atlantic 
City this year, during the entire week of ,June 
2nd. The latest developments in broadcast 
receivers will be on display, together with new 
models being brought out by all the prominent 
manufacturers, as well as those just entering the 
fi<:>Jd. Aside from the apparatus displays, how
ever, this year's convention will be of 1.musual 
interest because there undoubtedly will be a great 
deal of discussion on the pentode and its relation 

K, :B. \V, 

to rnanufacLured rf1ceivers during the coming 
year. It is not. at all unlikely that, the trend of 
circuit design will be influenced bv the condu-
sions reached at the show. . 

Admis,,ion to the show will be by invitation 
only, and tickets may be obtained by writin,!?; the 
.Radio Manufacturers' Association, 32 W. Ran
dolph Street, Chicago. They are issued without 
charge. 

A new shaving cream with the name "QSS" 
has just made its appearance on the market. 
W9AKN thinks the idea is that when the lather 
is applied the whiskers just fade out, thus elimi
nating the razor from the picture! If the people 
th.at make it had been more in step with the times 
they'd have called it QSC. 

Here's a "hot" one picked up from a newspaper 
aft.er the recent rebroadcast of the opening of f.he 
London naval conference: 

'' ,Just a few minutes before King George began 
the address which formally inaugurated the 
conference, a member of the control room staff 
of the CBS tripped over the wires to the genera.tor 
that energizes the entire network. The chief 
control engineei: grasped the wires together in 
his h!lllds to restore the circuit. Leakage of the 
current through his body to the floor shook his 
a.rms with :;pasms, but he held on without a 
break for twenty minutes until new wires could 
he connected.'' 

Seems as though even the LroadcaRt people 
aren't free from the haywire complex. 

W6AR V has a good way of drilling holes in 
glass. A finishing nail is placed in a breast drill 
or drill press, and the head of the nail is used as 
a lap. The compound employed i11 either valve
grinding compound which has no oil in it or i,im
ply carborundum mixed with water. It is ad
visable to use a small piece of board under the 
glass when drilling. 
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Getting That D.C. Plate Supply 
A Resume of the Practical Aspects of Rectifier and Filter Design 

By George Grammer, ,Assistant Technical Editor 

Q1wtina tl•.e new req11(ation,'i, ":1 rti-(J.lettr sto.tio,t."< mu,sl 11,.~r~ 11,1~q1,t,:1,tely JUtt,.red dfre,~t c1..1,rreni, rwwer oupply or rtrrfl,n{Je
m,;?tl.s that prodw:6-e.9.uioalfmt e.tfects tn ·rm'.n.irniZi) fr,;quen,r:y ln.wlu,foti:o,;, ,1,n,J, prmient th1> erni:;,,sion,. o.f i,raad siona.ls," 
Thix article ha.~ tH!P.n written to fil?T?Jt:' tf,.-,; <t aui.-J,: fr; thn:-:P wh 1• ;no,u n_.nf fu,, w1,1,JJ'icie-rttllJ familiar with reciifi.P.T,5 (tnd jllters. 
lt is b11 no me1.1-11.J< a c,,;r1pJetP. f!-.:tpu.~itio-n of the .-;.ut>)et.'t, ho11w1Jer, wuJ the Mblioaravhl, ut the iend tl}i/l he foun,4 r!W,'i/. u,seful 
if ffUJTt: d,.ta:t,,,.d infI)rtmttfon 'to~ desired.-· Et>!TOR, 

·wiiTH the advent. of revised amateur 
· l'egulations, it behooves some of us 
, ro t-ake stock of our power ;;upply 
, rn.1uipment and see how dosdy WP 

iion..forw t.o 1;hc provision that amateur stations 
rnust have "au aJequately filtered d.c. plate 
supply." A generator or transformer-rectifier 
1vith a conglomeration of cliokes and condensers 
does not necessarily provide the t-ype of power 
supply required: on the other haQ.d, the apparatus 
lo produce s-1ch an effect is not necessarily highly 
complicated and expensive, provided it is prop
erly designed. 

There are many factors which enter into the 
production of a steady d.c. signal, nut the least 
of which iR the ttdjustment of the transmitter. 
~No matter how good the rectifier and filter system 
itnight be, if given a fair chance a poorly adjusted 

1

transmitter can nullify its effects to such an 
,ext.ent that a great deal of the money invested 
:is simply wast,ed. Paraphrasing an old adage, 
'' All is not, d.c. that has a rect.ifier and filter." 
This article is, .however, primarily concerned 
only with the power supply system. Adjustment 
of the traru1mittei' has been so oft.en and so well 

'covered dw-ing the pa::it two years that we shall 
not go into it now. Suffice to say that those QST 
articles coyeri.ng t.he results of the Technical 
Development Program constitute a complete 

'source of information on this i,ubject. 
The only source of really continuous current. is 

a battery. Probably next in line is the d.c. gener
at,or, although the output of such a machine is 
not steady and continuous. A generator is simply 

; an alternating-current machine with a mechanical 
. rectifier, and the smoothness of the output de

pends almost entirely upon the construction of 
the rectifi€,r, or commutator. The greater the 

' number of segments, the better will be the out
put, but an infinite number would be required 
for "pure" d.c., whereas insulation considerations 
on high voltage machines and the actual Apace 
limitations are such that the output usually has 
a considerable amount of ripple voltage. This 
means- tha;t the output of such a machine cannot 
he colU:iidered suitable unless a filter is provided 

lfl diminish t.he ripple to a negligible anip!itude. 
An unfiltered generator is therefore in almost 
t.he same O category as an unfiltered t.ransformcr
reetifier system, and must be treated with the 
;;ame care. The redeeming feature is that, the 
riµple voltage is in most ~lases much higher in 

PIG. 1.-'I'YPICAL CHEMICAL RECTIFIER 
CONS'I'RUC7'ION 

'l.'he common.e~t tndals ttse.rl for eledrodes are lead and 
a.i.uminumt althou(Jh Himie ,.Jthers tnau be etnµlayed .• :l w-ide. 
uzriety of iiol-ution,'f h(1,x b~;r::,;. used with .-.uc<:est. (1See bihlioa
ruph11 at end of- this a·rticle..) The immel'iJed portion. of the 
ele-ctrodes is ordinurily madf! >Jo that there 11-'tll bt? almu.t one 
.squ,are £ndi of ,'<lu.r/at:e /or ever,l/ /jt) m,c.i. the r-e<.:tiJier will be 
rl?.quirerl to ftt.'f'tURh, 

frequency and lower in amplitude than with the 
transformer-rectifier at ordinary supply fre
quencies, and consequently a small filter is 
sufficient., provided the commutator is kept clean 
and the brushes are properly adjusted. 

However, the number of amateurs using high 
voltage d.c. generators is comparatively Rmall; 
therefore we will for the present confine ourselves 
to thoRe systems which use a transformer for 
Htepping the voltage up to the required value, 
following which the output of t,he transformer is 
fed into a rectifier and filter . 

As we caunut hope to go into a great amount 
of detail in this story, a bibliography on the 
8ubject of rectifiers and filters ha$ been prepared 
and appeari; at the end of this article. It is recom
mended that the reader look over it for references 
which are of particular interest to him. Our 
present purpose is simply to point out t.he 
various methods and types of apparatus which 
are in use, the selection being left to the individual 
preferences of the constructor. 
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TYPES OF RECTIFIERS 

1,everal types of rectifiers arc available, each 
having its own set of advantages and disad
vantages. The most commonly used ones may be 
divided into five general classifications: electro
lvtic or chemical, thermionic, hot.-cathode 
1~ercury-vapor and inercury-are. 

CHEMICAL RECTIFIERS 

The ehcmical rectifier is perhaps the cheapest 
of all, particularly for low-voltage installations. 
Its construction is simple, and it will give very 
satisfactory results if properly handled. The 
voltage drop and leakage are somewhat higher 

Tu F·ter 

CENTER TAP RECTIFIER 

BRIDGE RECTIFIER 

HG. 2. _,. C!HE.MIOAL RECTIFIER OIROUITB 
One ja.r •hrtuld be used for ,v;ry 40 or W volt• furnis/u;d by 

the tro.n.,;former. A cen.f P-r~ta..pped. transformer 'WhotM &utP11,i 
so!taye fa JJOO (total) therefor, require. abrtut 24 jars, 12 on 
w.di side. lV!'.th the b:rid,ne arranaem.en.t, two sd..Jt of Jm·s are 
across ti,e total tran.,formM wltaue, and althou.gh thi• volt<l{Je 
i·s c11,t ir,- half for thP tarnf:: d.c. mi.trmt voltage, the number of jars 
Hqu.ir~d runainx the M,rne, i.e., 24 jars will be necr'Hm,ry Jot a 
IJ;-_ifk1<,lt transformer. 

than with other types of rectifiers. The output is, 
however, not hard to filter, and this fact, together 
with its low c.ost, should recommend the chemical 
rectifier t-0 a great number, particularly those 
using low-power outfits. 

Such a rectifier usually takes up quite a bit, of 
room, depending upon the type of cell and solu
tion used. With simple solutions, such as borax or 
bicarbonate of soda dissolved in water, the maxi
mum voltage per cell should not be much higher 
than 40 to 50. A typical cell of thfa kind is shown 
in Fig. 1. A jelly glass or preserve jar holds the 
solution, and the electrodes are usually lead and 
aluminum strips. The size of the electrodes is 
determined by the current which the rectifier 
must pass. A current <lensity of about 50 milli-

amperes per square inch of immersed aluminum 
surface is quite gencral.ly used. With organic elec
trolytes, however, much higher voltages than 50 
can be used, ranging anywhere from 100 to 150 
per cell. The construction of a chemical rectifier 
of the latter tyµe wiU be described in a coining 
issue. For best results the elements and the com
ponents of the solution should be as nearly chemi
cally pure as pos;,-ible, and material of this sort is 
sometimes hard to obtain. Other disadvantages 
are that the rectifier must be formed initially, Wld 
reforming is neces::1ary if it, is allowed to remain 
idle for any length of time; water evaporates from 
the solution and must be replaced at more or Les\! 
frequent intervals; and the solution sometimes 
creeps and makes a messy job. Electrically, how
ever, it is entirely adequate for the purpose when 
properly built. The connections for both thf' cc•n
i.er-tap and bridge rectifier eircuits are given in 
Fig. 2. 

THERMIONIC RECTIFIERS 

Thermionic tube rectifiers, such as the Type 
'80 and '81, are now geni,rally used only for the 
lower voltages. They have been displaced at 
higher voltages by the more efficient mercury
vapor rectifier. However, they, like the chemical 
rectifier, are entirely suitable for low-power work, 
and in many respects constitute the most desir
able rectifier for sets employing a Type '10 tube 
or those of lower volt.age rating. A Type '81 will 
pass 85 milliamperes. With a pair of tubes in a 
full-wave circuit, the allowable current is 170 
m.a. 

The connections for a full-wave rectifier using 
Type '81 tubes are shown in Fig. 3. The half
wave rectifier circuit requires only one tube, and 
the transformer secondary need not be center
t,apped, but since t.he output has only half fl.'l 

many "humps" per second as with a full-wave 

FIG. 8. - FULL-WA YE RECTIFWATION WITH 
THERMIONIC OR MERCURY-VAPOR 1'UBES 

rectifier, it is more difficult to filter. Thermionic 
t.ubes are not reco=ended for use in a bridge 
rectifier, because their high resistance and lack 
of close uniformity prevent the tubes from di
viding the load properly. 

The Type '80 tube is designed for lower volt,.. 
ages, and in itself is a full-wave rectifier. The ap
plied voltage should be not greater t.han about 
400 per plate, and the tube will pass 125 m.a. It 
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is thus s1utable for sets employing a Type '10 or 
, smaller tube where the vr:,lt,age required ii; not 
over 400. The connections of the Type 'SO tube 
in n full-wave rectifier circuit arc shown .in Fig. 

' 5. This tut,e should not be used when the powi,r 
tram,formc,· furnfuhe:,; more than 400 volts e,acl, 
side of the center-tap. 

Thermim1ic rectifiers are verv eaciilv installed, 
arc cumpa,Jt, noii.;dcss in oµer:ation, "require no 

, particular attention, and will last 1t loni:i; time with 
1 reasonable use. Their cost is cumparativdy small, 

and thev ean he obtained at itlmost anv radio 
~Lore. The voltage drop through them i; not, so 

' high at-< to present any particular difficulty with 
an arnateu:: transmitter, and is of about the same 
order as t.:ie drop in a good chemical rectifier. 
'fhcy are not :;o good in this re::;pcct, however, 
as the more expensive hot-cathode mercury-vapor 
rectifiers. 

IUl,EOUS-CONDUCTION lilWTIFIERS 

Gaseous-conduction rectifiers, such as the 
Raytheon BH, can be used in tra111,mitters em
ploying a receiving tube as the oscillator, or for 

' the low-power stages of an oscillator-amplifier 
transmitter where the volt,age required is not 
more than about 3()(). At the present time these 
rectifiers me not manufactured for higher volt,
ages. Since the tube has no filament, it is un
necessary Lo have an extra winding on the power 
transformer for rectifier tube filaments. 'rhe volt
age drop in the" tube is somewhat less than with 
a thermionic tube of similar rating. In the field 
where such a rectifier can be employed, the other 
advantages are the same as those of thermionic 
rectifiers. 

HOT-CAl'RODE MERCURY-VAPOR RECTIFIERS 

Mercur;v-vapor rectifier tubes such as the Type 
1 'U6, '72 and Rectobulbs are intended for all volt

ages up to about 3500, depending upon the kind 
of rectifie:r circuit used. They are, therefore, the 
tubes to use with sets employing Type '03-A, 
Type '.52 and Type '04-A tubes. The ratings on 
these rectifiers are somewhat different from those 
of thermi:mic rectifiers, as the operation of the 
tube is different. With a thermionic rectifier, the 
voltage which the tube will stand is limited only 
by the insulation in the tube itself, particularly 
between ihe wires in t,he glass stem. This i::; not 
the case, .however, with mercury-vapor rectifiers, 
hecause as the voltage is increased beyond acer
tain critical value, known as the'' arc-back" volt
age, a heavy current will flow in the opposite di
redion and ruin the tube. The maximum current, 
which the tube can safely pass is limited by the 
filament emission. For t.hese reasons, the tubes 
are rated at ''maximum inverse peak voltage'' 
!l.nd "peak current." The inverse peak voltage is 
the highest voltage which the tube can stand, 
applied i.!o. the opposite direction to normal cur-

rent flow. The t£,rm ''peak current" is ,;elf-ex
planatory. 

The invBrRe peak volt1tgc is the peak voltage 
furnished by the transformer, and in the caHc of a 
pnre sine wave ·will be l .41 t,imes thf' tntnl voltage 
acro;;s the transformer tPrminalR. For instance, 
with a full-wave rectifier using a <~enter-tapped 
t,raIISformer, if we ai,sume that the transformer 
gives 1500 volts each side of the center tap, the 
total secondary voltage will be :moo, and the in-

FIG. 4. -· A BUIDGE REC'Tlfi'IER WITH 
MJiJRCURY-VAPOR TUBES 

This arranoement i:s used ,when the p,)11•e.-r tramj'o-rme-r has 
no center-tap, cw when the d.c. ·i.JOltage rr;qufred is mottJ thn.,n. 
J}OOO. IJ'<ru.r tubes and threefilamet1,l trans/orm,rN anf. nece'8Bar1/. 

verse peak voltage which each rectifier tube will 
have t,o stand will be :moo x 1.41. or· 4230 volts. 
The peak current depends upon the type of filter 
employed, or more particularly, is determined by 
t,he layout of the input side of the filter. If a 2-µfd. 
or larger condenser is connected directly across 
the rectifier output, the peak current through 
each tube is three times the load current (assum
ing two tubes in the rectifier). In other words, a 
load of 200 m.a. will mean a peak current of t.\00 
m.a. through each tube which is the maximum 
safe current for a Type 'G6. lf an inductance of 10 
henrys or more i::; connected between the recU
fier and the first filter condenser, the factor drops 
to 1.5.1 Under these conditions, however, the volt
age is not as high as with a condenser across the 
rectifier without a choke in series. 

The connections for these tubes are shovm in 
Figs. 3 and 4. For d.c. voltages of 2000 and over it 
may he found that it is actually cheaper to use 
t,he bridge arrangement with a transformer which 
has only a single seeondary winding, since the 
cost of center-tapped transformers for higher volt
ages is a great deal more in proportion to tube 
co;;t than is the case at the lower voltages, and the 
extra filament windings are relatively inexpensive. 

The inverse peak voltage with either the cen
ter-t,ap or bridge arrangement is the same (total 
transformer volt,agc times 1.41) so that the bridge 
connection will give npproximately t,wicc the 
d.c. voltage obtainable with center-tap rectifica
tion. Hot-cathode mercury-vapor rectifiers lend 
themselves very well to the bridge arrangement, 

1 ",\ New Type nf Rectifier Tube for Amateur Use," 
page 20, .February 'l!:J QST. 
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because the internal drop is small and the tubes 
match up wcll. The drop is only about 15 volts 
regardless of t.he eurrent through the tube. 

MFJRCURY-AHC RECTIFIERS 

The mercury-arc rectifier is the real brute for 
high power w~rk. Thrse rectifiers are capable of 
st.anding applied a.c. voltages of the order of 
lill(JO or G00O, and will pass a current of several 
amperes. The voltage drop in the tubes i.s ap
proximately 15 vo.lts - the same as in mer<lury 
Vll.por tubes. Their cost. is comparatively low, the 
kind used for battery charging being suitable. 
A,~ a matter of fact, a number of amateurs have 
s1111cessfully used old tubes which they have ob
tained at. very low eost from power companies 
11,ftPr the tubes had begun to operate unsteadily in 
,:eries street lighting systems. 

lt is necessary to start the arc each time the 
rectifier is to be· used, and as soon as the load is 
ffemoved the arc goes out; therefore some means 
must be provided for maintaining thf.' are during 
transmission, because the load is being rapidly 
thrown on and off when keying. In order to :;;tart. 
the arc the tube must be tipped mechanfoally so 
there will be an inst.antaneous connection between 
the mercury pools in the starting Pll'ctrodes t.o 
form an arc, and in order t.o maintain it, some 
form of "keep-alive" circuit must be employed. 
A t.ypical mercury-arc rectifier and circuit are 
shown in Fig. 6. 

The keep-alive drcuit uses a transformer which 
gives about 50 volts e1wh ,;ide of the eenter tap, 
and employs a full-wave red.Hier with Tungar or 
Rectigon bulbs. ln o.rder to maintain the arc in 
stable operation it is necessary to filter the out
put to some extent, and for this purpose the 
{•hoke sho\\'ll in the diagram is mied. A small 
choke which will pass about two amperes without 
undue heating is usually sufficient. The primary 
of an old transformer rated at 100 watts or more 
will work satisfactorilv if no choke is available. 
The current in the circcit will ordinarily be of the 
order of 2 amperes, because with less current the 
arc is quite likely to go out. Higher keep-alive 
current will heat the tube unnecessarily and may 
shorten its life. 

J.'ILTER CHOKES 

Filter chokes are in one respect a great deal 
similar to radio frequency chokes - it, is hard to 
tell whether or not the things are operating as 
they should. Manufacturers' ratings are often 
c-0nfusing bel'ause the inductance of the ehoke 
varies widely with the amount of d.c. flowing in 
the winding, and it has not been the practice to 
st,ate whether the inductanee measurements were 
made with the rated d.c. flowing, or whether the 
rat.ed current is simply the maximum which the 
winding can safely carry, and the inductance is 
me.asured with a.c. only. A choke which is rated 
at 30 henries with no d.c. flowing in the windings 

(ian very easily drop to 10 henries or less with a 
current which does not tax the capacity of the 
wire. 

Good chokes are made with air-gaps at some 
point in the core. This reduces magnetic satura
tion of the eore, and at. the same time reduces the 
inductance of the choke, but under load condi
tions it, is quite possible that the inductance will 
be higher with a choke which has an air-ga,p of 
prnper size than would bet.he case with a ehoke of 
much higher "a.e. inductance" with no air-gap. 
This point should be kept in mind in selecting a 
manufactured choke, or in building one at home. 

The design of filter ehokes of different induc
tance values for almost. any corweiv:ible type of 
amateur transmitter is well covered in the lland
bnok. Tables are give.n showing the proper core 
s.ize, size and number of turns of wire, air gaps, 
inductance and other fact.ors which enter into the 
con.,truct.ion of a choke. 

F'ILTER CONDENtiEHS 

Aside from tubes. there is probably no otlw.x 
.item in an amateur t,ransmitte.x which requires 
more frequent replacement than the tilter con
denser. This is not usually the fault of the con
denser manufacturer, but is more often caused by 
the failure of the amateur himself to t.ake into 
account the conditions under which the con
denser must work. 

After much confusion among manufacturers' 
Mndenser ratings, the practice has been gener
ally adopted of rating them at the maximum d.c. 
working voltage. This, it must be understood, is 
not the a.c. effective voltage supplied by a trans
former. As mentioned above in connection with 
mercury-vapor reetifying tubes, the peak trans
former voltage will be 1.-U times the rated volt
age, provided the wave form is of sine shape. It 
often happens that the wave form is considerably 
distorted bv the t.ime a transformer at. the end of 
a long !in~· is reached, and the peak may very 
readily be higher than t.his value. A fairly good 
working rule to follow is that the filter condensers 
should be rated to stand at. least 50 per eent more 
voltage than the transformer secondary supplies. 
In the ease of a full-wave rectifier working from 
a eenter-tapped t,ransformer winding, only the 
voltage on each side of the center-tap is con
sidered, because so far as the filter condensers 
are concerned, the two halves of the transformer 
are in parallel. 

A.s an example, a filter condenser to work with 
a transformer giving 500 volts each side of the 
(ienter-tap should be rated to At.and 1.5 times 
ii50, or 82.5 volt.s. The standard safe voltage rat
ing nearest to this is 1000, and 10<:M:l-volt eon
densers are therefore the size to use. Similarly a 
t.ransformer giving 1500 volts each side of the cen
ter-tap would require condensers rated at 2250 
volts, and a 2000-voJt transformer will necessitate 
the use of :3000-volt condensers. 
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Failure t.o ob;;:erve this rule in huying tilter 

condensers is almost s11re to result in vcrv short 
condenser life. It is therefore well to invest: a little 
:more monf\i' in adequately-rated condensers in 
t,he hcginning imd obviate the necei,sity for re
placement btcr on. 

There arf, two types of condensers now gen-
1crally availe.ble, ele0trolytic (d.c. only} and paper 
(a.c. or d.c.) . .For d.c. voltages of l.000 or less, the 
Plectrolytic eondPnsers are cheaper pm· mforofamd 
than the paper type. However, since electrolytic 
eondensers arc not made to stand voltag;e:s much 
:higher than 500 per unit, it is necessary to w;e the 
_proper number of them in series for higher volt.
ages. so that the difference in cost for volt.ages 
over 1000 i;; a negligible consideration. 

·The leakage current with c!Pct.rolytic condens
, ers is much higher than is t,hc ca.'le with good 
paper cond,~nsers; but on the other hand. if the 

: volt.age rating is exceeded, the electrolytic con
densers will not puncture, but Rimply allow more 

, leakage curi:ent to pass. The usefulness of the con
denser is not impaired, although the capaeity 

. drops off rapidly as the rated voltage is exceeded. 

1 
With paper condensers, the punctured section is 

. useless and must be replaced by a new one. 
The method of using electrolytic condensers 

: with high voltage rectifiers has been covered in an 
article in the March 19'10 issue of (JS'/'. lt is rec

. ommended that, t,hose interested in using this 

. type of condenser read it carefully. 

DESIGNING THE l!'lLTER 

The filter which is theoretically correct for the 
: particular ca.'le in miud may not always be the 
· the most desirable from a practical standpoint. 

This is usu,!1.lly true when a filter for a transmitter 
: is being considered, because the filter has other 

functions t,o perform in addition to its primary 
purpose of smoothing out the ripple - such as 
maintaining the voltage at u high level, improving 
rP-gulation, and others; and in addition must be 
designed so that it will not, do c,:,rtain things, 
such as introducing chirps or other keying diffi
culties. 

An excellent article on this subject, "'J'he 
ABC of J<'ilter Design" appeared in the April, 
i.1:1:30, issue of QS'I'. Anyone \vith an elementary 
knowledge of algebra can read this article intelli
gently and aµply the principles set. forth to his 
own indiVJ.dual case. The equations that appear 
in it should not- ''scare off" the ordinarv reader 
without mgineering education -----• the ianguage 
is as simple and non-technical as it, can pm;sibly 
be made, and the information is very much 
worth-while. This article furnished the basis for 
most of the discussion below. 

A platE-supply smoothing filter falls in the 
classification known a;i ''low-pass" filters, in 
which thE, obje,ct is to attenuate (weaken) all 
frequencies higher than the highest frequency to 
be passed, known as the ''cut-off" frequency. 

The cut-off frequency in the ca.gc of a smoothing 
filter is zero, sincn only direct current is wanted 
Howewr, the design of a tilter with zero cut-off is 
impract.ical and would require an almost un
limited amount of apparatw,, and for practical 
purposes is unneceRsary. The most satisfactory 
way nf ahacking the problem, as pointed out in 
the article mentioned above, is to build a Jilter 
with aK low a eut-off point as economic considera
tions, consistent with adequate filtering, will 
all.ow. 

B!lfore going any farther with this discussion., 
hoW<'Y<'r, it iR nec<:>ssary to set. up some :sod:. of 
definition of the word ·• ad!lquate" as applied to a 
J-ilter. We t•an say without. any qualification that 

/i'IG. J. - roNNECTIONS U8J,J[) WITH A Tl'PE '80 
'l'UBM 

the adequacy of the filter depends entirely on the 
transmitter and how it, is adjusted. A filter which 
will be adequate 011 a crystal-controlled set is far 
from sufficient on a 1927 transmitter, and even a 
good outfit can be spoiled by poor adjustment. 
The amiwer to this is simply how much the trans
mitter frequency changes for a given change in 
plate voltage, because changes in the plate voltage 
at, t,he supply voltage frequency - in other words, 
ripple - cause thfl transmitter frequency to vary 
at the same rate, giving rise to wobbulation and 
the well-known mushy and ragged r.a.c. notes so 
1irevalent nowadays. The smaller this change, the 
smaller will be the filter necessary for a given 
quality of note, and at the same time there is less 
difficulty with keying chirps and clicks. A great 
many of the rough notes we hear on the air could 
be changed to d.e. or something very close to d.c. 
by a few simple alterations in the transmitter 
itself and a little intelligence in adjusting it, with
out a Ringle change in the rectifier and filter. The 
antenna current may drop off a little - but 
actual tests will show a difference in antenna 
current of as much as 25% or more make.~ very 
little difference in signal strength at the 1·cceiving 
end. As a preliminary to building or changing a 
filter, the article in August, 1928, QST on 
"Overhauling the Transmitter for 1929," and 
Chapter VI in the HandbMk, should be carefully 
read, 

The theoretical design of filters is based on the 
assumption that the characteristic impedance of 
the filter is equal to the impedance of the output 
circuit and the impedance of the input circuit. 
The input and output impedances must therefore 

!. 

J 
,b 

.i 
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bf' the same - a condition not often realized in 
amateur pract,ice. However_, this is not as detri
mental with a plate-supply filter as it, would be 
with a filter designed for other purposes where the 
requirements are lllore exact. The general effect 
nf a lack of mat,ching of impedances is to attenu
ate all frequencies more than would otherwise 
be the case - which is exactly what we want 
to do. 

The ,r-sE,ction filter is more suitable for plate 
supply work than t.he T-section. This is so he
nrnse the placing of the condensers is such that 
voltage regulation is better, and the voltage out-

To Filter 

+ 

mm......_ Insulation 
l,,;.,,,1 important 
1/0V. 

PIG. 6. - CIRCUIT F'OR MERCURY-A.RC 
REOTIPIER 

f'o,i..,in:tioru, for thr. kPfJr"(flire circuit are also sh(HNl .• 

put is greater t-han would be the case with a T
scction Jilter. Having decided on this type of 
section, the question to be settled is how much 
1.:apacity and how much inductance will be re
quired to give adequate smoothing. About the 
only exception to the use of 1rsections would be in 
the case of a rectifier using mercury-vapor tubes 
when it is <lf'..sired to draw more current than 
f'ould safely he taken from a system with the 
condenser next to the rectifier, and when the drop 
in the voltage caused by placing a choke next to 
the rectifier can be neglected. 

The curves on page 35 of April QST give us a 

clue to the amount of filter necessary. It will be 
seen by comparing the two drawings that there is 
no particular advantage in increasing the attenu
ation constant, a, beyond 5, because at that point 
the a.c. power passing through the filter is less 
than 10% of the original amount, and a further 
increase in a makes very little difference in the 
result. Experience shows us t.hat, when using a 
transmitter adjusted so that the .frequency 
ehanges very little with chrrnge::; in plat£' voltage, 
the note with a filter having such an attenuation 
eonstant will he "pure d.c." The problem, there
fore, is to build a filter of that, type, 

The output of a rectifier may be considered as 
being a steady direct current on which is super
imposed an alternating current. The frequency of 
the superimposed alternating current may be 
either that of the supply line or twice that figure, 
depending on whether the rectification is half
wave or full-wave. A cut-off frequency lower than 
this frequency must be chosen in order that the 
input frequency and its harmonics will be sup
pressed. The lower the cut-off frequency chosen, 
tlie greater will be the attenuation of the ripple 
input frequency; also the larger the number of 
sections in the filter the greater will be the attenu
ation. 

An inspection of the (\quations on page ari, 
April Q.8'1', shows that the higher the allowable 
cut-off frequency, the less will be thP- amount of 
both inductance and capadty required. As an 
example, if we a.~sUllle a cut-off of 40 cycles t,o be 
sufficient for a half-wave rectifier working from a 
(\0-eycle supply line, an 80-cycle cut-off will result 
in the same attenuation of a 120-cycle input 
frequency. The input frequency from a full-wave 
rectifier on 60-cycle supply is 120 cycles, and the 
advantage of a full-wave rectifier b€-comes imme
diately apparent, because only half as much in
ductance and capacity will be required to give 
the same degree of filtering. An even smaller 
Jilter will be sufficient with a d.c. generator, be
cause the ripple frequency is usually much 
higher than 120 cycles. The equation for ripple 
frequency is 

f =R.P.M.)< No. of segments 
tiO 

so that a generator with 40 segments running at 
anoo r.p.m. will have a ripple frequency of 2-WO 
eycles - and in addition the actual ripple voltage 
will be only a small fraction of that from a recti
fier. 

Some different filter combinations and the at
tentuation constant for each are given in Fig. 7. 
These are based on full-wave ()()..cycle rectifica
tion, and the input and output impedances are 
assumed to be matched to the filter impedance. 
An impedance of 400 ohms was chosen, as this 
represents fairly well the plate impedance of most 
of the transmitting tubes used by amateurs with 
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the exception of the Type '52. The "brute force" 
Jilter shown at (al is not exactly rorrect for an.v 
tube, as the eharacteristic impedance is 2800 
ohms. The attenuation constant in this case is 
based on correct matching. It will he noticed 
from t.he equations referred to above that, al
though for a given cut-off frequency the product 
of inductance and eapacity will be the ;;ame 
for any l•Jad impedance, the relative amount 
of each dement changes wir.h the load. The 
higher the load impedance, the greater will be 
t,he ratio of inductance to eapacity, and vice 
versa. 

The pla.te impedance of a tube is a variable 
quantity, and in geueral is equal to the plate 

, voltage multiplied by the plat.P eurrent divided 
, by 2. A change in the adjUJ5tment of t.he trans
' mitter whi.ch causes thP plate current to vary also 
1 ,:,hanges the plate impedance. For this reason the 
, mathematics of filter design cannot be applied too 

i,l,J'ictly to 9, plat,e-1mpply filter µroblem - the. 
load impE·dance is likely to vary within rather 
wide limits with individual transmitters even 
t,hough the same kind of tube may be used. 

Basing conclusions on the dat.a given in Fig. 
7, it might appear that either (e) or (e) would be 

! the be.st 1,ype of filter to use. Theoretically this 
may be l:lO, but in practical work other conAidera
tions are bound to influence the design. 

Actual tests on plate supply filters such as are 
used in B eliminators, which usually consist of 
two 11· 1:1eetions, (such as (c) in Fig. 7, but with 
different eondenser values) indicate that the first 
condensei· -- the one next to the rectifier -· has 

1 the greatest effect on the d.c. voltage output and 
.regulation. 1n general, the larger this capacity, 

1 
the highu will be the output voltage and the 

1 bet,ter will be the regulation, but there seems to 
1 be no particular advantage in increasing the 

capacity beyond 2µfd. 2 The second filter con
' denser hss less effect on the voltage and regula

tion, but has a very noticeable influence on the 
ripple, and the larger its capacity the less will be 

1 
the rippl,~ voltage passed through. Here again, 
te.sts indicate . t,hat there is no important ad
vantage gained by using a capacit,y larger than 2 
t.o 4µfd. The chief function of the last condenser 
seems to be to act as a re:;ervoir to supply mo
mentarily large demands on the plate supply 
system, .1nd the larger its capacity the better 
will be the tone quality of a receiver plate supply, 
or modulation in the C!!Se of a 'phone transmitter 
supply. For c:w. work this is a comparatively 
minor consideration, and the 8 or more µfd. 
ordinaril;v used for audio-frequency work can Le 
r;;duced i;o 2 µfd. or less without any deleterious 
effect. These tests were based on full-wave rect,i-

• These 1;eot,, were de.smibed in a aerie.s of articles iu QST 
during l\l:!7-8. The papers in queotion """ marked with 
aoterisks in the .bibliography at tbe eud of the present 
article. 

fication with fl0-cyc1e supply, and would require 
some rnodificat.lon for lower frequencies. It should 
be understood, however, that the various con
densers do not have clean-cut distinctions i11 
their functions, but that these functions are more 
or less intermingled, and a change in any part of 
the filter will affect all three. 

A lit,tle consideration of the above facts leads 
UR to believe that the old ''brute-force" filter is 
st.ill a pretty fair arrangement for general amateur 
work. Actual experience with it shows that it is 
capable of giving excellent results if the trans
mitter is adjusted in 1929 fashion. There is mi 
doubt, however, but that it can be improved 
upon if found nece,,;sary. We are almost tempted 

FIG. 7 

to say that if the transmitter will not give a d.c. 
note with a filter of this type and full-wave 60-
cycle rectification, there is something wrong with 
the 1-1et itself, although there may be circum
stances, particularly on the higher frequency 
bands, which make a larger filter necessary. 

A two-section filter is preferable to a single
section, even though the same total amount of 
inductance and capacity are used in both cases. 
The reason for this is that the attenuation con
stant with two sections is twice that of one, pro
vided both sections are alike, and in addition each 
added section helps to alleviate the effect.a of poor 
matching of impedance. W-e therefore reach the 
conclusion that for be.:;t filtering it is well to use 
two chokes and three condensers. On the other 
hand, the wire used in chokes is not free from 
resistance, and since quite a lot of wire is re
quired to make a high-inductance coil, it is possi
ble that the voltage will drop appreciably. This 
results in lower voltage for the tube and is harm-
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fol to the regulation, and the latter development 
may cause a chirpy or "yooping" signal. Again 
the amount of capacity available may be sufficient 
for good rP-gulation and voltage in a single see
tion, but when spread over two seetions may not 
be enough from this si,andpoint, although ample 
so far as filtering alone is concerned. 

Provided there is no limitation on the amount 
(If capacity to be used, however, and assuming 
that the ehokes have fairly low resistance, we 
would recommend the combinations shown in 
Fig. 8 in the order given. Any one of the four with 
a well-adjusted transmitter, not subject to undue 
variations in frequency with changes in plate 
voltage, will give a note of excellent character, 

(4) 

PIG. 8 

although the actual filtering decrf',ases with the 
lP,ss elaborate arrangements. 

All of the above recommendations are on the 
basis of full-wave rectification with a supply 
frequency of HO cycles. As fhe frequency is 
lowered, a coFrespondingly greater amount of 
inductance and capacity will be required for the 
same smoothing. At 50 cycles the difference is 
small enough to be neglected, or ean be made up 
bv the arldition of an extra microfarad or so in 
t.he second filter condenser. At 2.5 cycles, however, 
the picture changes. 

The brute-force filter [Fig. 8 (4)) has a natural 
eut-off frequency of 2B cycles. In other words, a 
filter of this type will have no effect whatever on 
the output of a half-wave 25-cycle rectifier so far 
as the fundamental frequency is concerned, al
though of course the harmonics will be sup-

pressed. However, in a practical filter there will 
probably be some attenuation at 2.5 cycles simply 
because the input, filter and load impedances are 
very rarely matched correctly. Even arrangement 
(1) in Fig. 9 would be uf comparatively little 
value, except for this :same effect of poor matching 
of impedances. In order to get as much filtering 
as would be accomplished by the brute force filter 
with a fill-cycle half-wave reetifier, about 10 µfd. 
of capacit,y 'and 75 henrys of inductance would be 
necessary. A half-wave 2.'i .. ;ycle rectifier would 
therefore seem to be a r:tt.hf'r expen:,rive proposi
tion. 

With a full-wave rcetifier, however, the brute
foree filter will have an attenuation constant. of 
2.27, as cnrnpared with 2.7 wit.h a haJf-wave GO
eycle rectifier. With two sections - (1) in Fig. 
8-·-·<Y increases to 4.54, slightly better than a 
Ringle section with full-wave G(l-cydf' rectification. 
As this represPnts about the least amount of filter 
which will give a good note with a well-adjusted 
transrnitter, it would seem that our friends who 
are afflicted with 25-cycle "juice" are in a corner 
where there is not much to be done except get 
plenty of filter condensers and chokes. Urnfor 
certain c,)nditions it may be possible to do very 
wdl with less filter than this - these figures are 
of nece.5sity based largely on theoretical consider
ations, and the final authority in all eases will 
have to be the monitor. 

And this is equally true regardless of the 
supply frequency. The basis of comparison is not 
the number of filter chokes or condensers which 
may be hooked in the circuit. Final judgment 
will be rendered on what, the thing sounds like. 
\Yith the aid of the monitor and the QST's which 
covered 1929 transmitter adjustment it may be 
possible to do much with little. 
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The Band-Box,Superhet 
Converting the Old D.C. Broadcast Receiver to a 

Modern High-Frequency Superheterodyne 

By Howard F. Anderson.* 

IT is generally conceded that there is no re
•.:ie[ver like the superhet for sensitivity and 
selectivity at amateur frequencies - par
ticula.rly where high-frequency 'phone re

eeption is ,concerned. The chief ha~dicaps - :a.lso 
gene.rally conceded - whieh have retarded the 
popular a,ioption of this type of receiver have 
been high cost and involved construction. ln 
a,ddition to these handicaps, tricky adjustment of 
nscilla tor coupling 
i,,nd tedious manipu
lation of oscillator 
and first dt,tector tun
ing circuit11 have been 
discouraging features 
of most high-fre
quency superhet.s. 

however, for the builder to review the theoreti
cal aispect of this type of receiver before start
ing actual construction; a wealth of information 
on the subject will be found in past issues of 
(J8T -•·- particularly in Ross Hull's article in 
March, 1929, and L. W. liatry's "Improving the 
All-Purpose Superheterodyne" in September, 
19'.!9. 

The general suheme in this particular superhet 

Here is !l. real. high 
frequency 1mperheter
odyne ree1iiver, how
ever, whi,ch practi-
1,ally whips all these 
disadvantnges. Low 
emit and simplified 
construction are ob

THE P.1NEL LSN'T CLUTTERED UP WIT[{ A l.01' OF 
OONTROLS 

is to use the old 
broadcast receiver's 
r.f. inductances as 
the intermediate fre
quency coupling coils 
with a few t,urns re
moved from each coil 
to raise the upper fre
quency limit to 1550 
kc. They are tuned 
by the "neutralizing" 
condensers of the 
hroadca:;t receiver. A 
high-frequency oscil
lator and first detec-

Thf d1,'.a[ n.t the lP.ft is far rfrtP-ctnr tu,nl,na and that nt the r·iaht i,(I .for 
01H'!l:Uator tun?'.-no. The ri(lht-hand .-rwitch it~ in the J1lament circuit and 
the (1r1e. at the left control.~ oscillation of the sn•o1;,d detector. :Che knub 
iri the cenlff -i.s J,.,r ·oulmne cotdrol. 

l,or are added, of 
course, and the detector of the B.C. set becomes 
the second detector of the super- the audio am-

tained by using an obsolete broadcast receiver 
as the foundation and a space-charge tirst, de
tector, wit.b. resistance coupling between 
it and th,~ oscillator, eliminates most 
of the difficulty in getting these two 

, units working together without mutual 
detuning effects at, even t.he highest 
amateur frequencies. Moreover, the 
1550 kc. intermediate frequency used 
precludes all possibilities of ''repeat" 
points. Thi~ tuning is truly '' single spot'' 
-·- all the way up to 21,000 ke. 

'The general design is based on the 
circuit of E,. W. }latry's HY-7 superhet 
which also uses 11. space-charge first de
tector and 1550-kc. intermediate screen
grid amplifier. THE UNDERSIDE OF THE SUBPANEL 

Nowadays most everyone is familiar 
wit,h the general working of super
heterodyne type receivers, particularly 

'J'he by-pa.«1! r.oruien,o;ers (Jnd resi.stors are rnostly held -in place by the 
ttv!Th1a. 'The iden., ·t'tt to rno,ke the r.onnn·tfo11,.-1 a11 tJhort and dfrect as possible.: 
the 'parts are placed t1..,here1.1er convenient. 

the high ,intermediate frequency variety. Since 
it is the intent.ion that this art.ide bfl primarily 
a how-to-do-it affair rather than a dissertation 
on the theory of superhets, the how-and-why 
will be emitted. It might be a good idea, 

* WlBVS, 21:\ Maple, Torrington, Conn. 

plifier being left "as is." This conversion method 
can be practiced on almost any tuned r.f. broad
cast receiver possessing individually shielded in
ductances. The dope here will apply specifically 
to only the old C'rosley Bandbox d.c. set, how
ever, and similar treatment for other sets can be 
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worked out ou the same plau by the iudividual 
experimenter. 

since the receiver is obsolete. Take off the dials, 
escutcheon plate and the four screws on the bot-

F'I<I. 1. ------ THE COMPLETI!: CIRCUIT OF 7'HE BA.NDBOX SUPERllE7' 
l-1t 1J,t1,d f.,2 - f<ir8t detedor fo.ductance. Se.-e table and Fiu. J. 
L'3. awl L4. -··• (hn:llator 1'.Julur.bwce, ,S;;:,;: ta.ble r.r.nd Pia. 2. 
Ii~ - tulerrrrndia.te frequen,cy cm'lH. 8n: tt:xt. 
[4 - T1:dclcr coil for second detectm·, 81;,e tf.xt. 
(.'t ... - O,.t,J-µ,fd. 8pr1igu,,,t rnid(let ,fixed con<iEJnsers* 
c:~ --·· f ,0-µ.fd. by-pa.~., conde.rrner. 
(\ - 60-µ.µ.fcL Pilot mid,,1et C(in..d.en,'it't', O.~dlla,tor lun.t.'tt.U, 
c~ --[;O-µµf'd. Pilot midyet, Cfntde.·,u1.er, Pint ddector tun in!/, 
(''6 - li(JO-µµ,fd. fixed rtrirt cou71lino (•ondenRer.-:_1.. 
{\ -· l!.li0-1.tµ/d. arid ~m"/AP.n..t.:cr, t:teimd riete1:tor, 
C, - ;'!f-'.)(>-µ.µfd. fi..ced. remmerat:i,(J't~ r.•nt.deru;f!.r, 
Oij-- 150-µµ/d. Ji-xvi rrqe--n,:rt_itt'.on cotuie-r,.,s:e-r. 
(:9 -- 100-µµJJ.. blJ-Ptli'lt$ c,;mdett,,-,r,r, 
Cto -·'" Ne-utrctli~·na cvruienw:r,'> of Banrlbo.r. 
Cu -0,01-µfd, by-pa,,q,q 1:oru{rn,"fer. 
ll1 - .I-ohm fi:ud re:H'.,:ttor, fJ;pped 1'/,P.(ir cr:uJ.r:r, S,;,;_, tn:f. 
U1--· J/i-ohm }1.lamerd rt$·(,'ftor8. 

Hi- [0();000-ohm pvlt:tdhnnetet. Volunrt: ,~outrol. 

DESTRUCTION---- AND RECONSTRUCTION 

Procure from a local dealer a Crosley /Jandbox 
battery set. This will cnst from $5,00 'to $Hl.(M), 
altho1;gh some dealers might give them away 

ONE OF THE INTER1'1BDIA1'E FHEQL'ENOY GOILS 
The (Jt"id c,n1.plinv (!&ndenser i.~ mounted mi Ou:' t{'Ji of the C(ti! 

form. The lettd cotHHJd-ed to ont' tMrn·inal of thbs 1:ut1detu1-t't ·is 
pulled thronuh the top o.f the <,.tu 1d1et1 the la.tter ?'.., mtt in place. 
?"'hr ,,ther terminal. of th.1:.-; t;(n«le·,;,.-;er ,;,.., conrwcted t,o the top 
end of the ituit.t.dm1.ce. 

["{4 -- rJ00,000-ohm patentiomet.er. First dl!.Jednr bif1..~ ~oni,rnl, 
li'.6 --· :":3000-ohm Rlectrad ,fl,~;r:1'.hle rem'.~tor~. 
R.., - toO,OIJIJ-ohm. fi.:cful orid-l.eak type re.ti.>Jtor. 
ll1 -- 3-tn-t,aohm 1Jrid {,-iak,~. 
Rr. - 6·-m.e{lohrn urid le11,k, se(YJnd detrdor ½ 

fig -- l~~•~J-ohm__<t~-id-.leak tupe 1·e~ii!t1Jt, 01~i:ll°:tar co11.ziling. 
(,1r<.nut-d1"J <1t1,du:a.te connec.t1.cunt t,, c;:Ju.ts.:fHi, 

1'he j'olln11.n>nu 1uidUional vart,"J are a.l:w r~q11.ired.: 
1 'l'r ,r, 18'' ;i; ,;i,' ut' Bah~elite pa,nel, 
I'! V t?.-rnier rlirtf.R. 
.'2 {i-m·vna tp)r.ket.-::. for coils, 
1 ,~-pr,xng .'Jor.:ket j'or Q.<;c--.tllal(l-r t1.-1-IH!. 
J Broadca.U-tutnd tr.tdio fre<11,1,.,;t~f:-J.l ciwl.-c. 
,'3 (h-idleak rni:ruritim;x. 
)'! 'foaule .r.,un'.tr..he.'4, 
1,'I Sitver-tvf11.rRhriU 180-P or sim!'.111-r coil form,'i for O!Jdllator 

t1,n,d jir.'<t dRtrrtor i·ri,411,,;ttt.nff.·'· 
2 fr..e.t of -'iJhielded wire, 

t-0m that hold the box on. Now remove the bot
tom plate. With this done, disassemble the three 
tuning condensers and the dial arrangement and 
take off the switch and rheostat. These parts will 
be of no more use. 

Turn the set over and take off all leads going 
to the r,L coils as well as the plate and grid leads 
to the r.f, tubes, Leave the audio end alone and 
leave the grid condenser !tlld leak in place. Be 
sure to save all screws and nuts because they 
'\Viii be needed. 

The foundation kit for the superhet is the re
sult of this process and \vith the disassembling 
done, assembly of the new receiver can be 
started. 

There are four neutralizing condensers in this 
set. Take out the one next to the detector since it 
will not he used. Unfasten the next t,wo and turn 
them around so that the lugs face toward the rear 
of the set but leave the fourth une in po:;ition. 
These condensers are to be the tU!llllg condensers 
for the i.f. transformers. 

Remove the cans from the r.f. coils and then 
remove .. the coils by loo8ening the nuts beneath 
the :;ub-p!tllel which hold them in place. Take the 
plate coils out of them all and rewind one of 
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' these plate coils with ten turns of No. :-JO d.s.c. 
wire, being sure to wind in the same direction as 

' the windin1~ on the r.f. coil. This rewound coil is 
'the tickler for the second detector. The other 
two plate coils will not be used. 

It will be fo1md that the r.f. coils each have 
' 106 turns of wire and 20 turns should be removed 
from the bottom end of each one. The 
tickler should be put in the detector coil 

' before it is replaced in the set. 
The two grid coupling condensers for 

: the i.f. tubes are mounted on top of the 
, coils with the lugs bent over the eoil 
· form aud a drop of Duco cement put 
' on each to hold them in place as shown 

in the illustration. Leave the cans otf 
until the wiring is finished; it will be a 
lot more convenient. 

terminal. Now take the 1-ohm fixed resistance, 
R1., and solder it, in place of the old resistance: 
Take a tap off R, near its center and connect t.o 
one end of the common filament lead. This will 
give between .6 and .7 ohms. Mount the three 
Hi--ohm resistors between the negative filament of 
the three screen grid tube sockets and the chassis. 

THE LAYOUT OF' './'HE BASEBOA.IW 

Now the two 50µµfd. Pilot tuning con
densers fo1· detector and oscillator can 
he mounted. They go in the outside holes 
where the old tuning condensers were, 
with some %" washers to take up the 

1 extra spaee. Be sure the first detector 
, timing condenser is insulated from the 
' d1assis as this has the bia1:1 voltage for 

the first detector on it. A paper washer 
on each side will fix this. 

'!'he knob j1'Bt to the left of the cent«r ,:., the bias c,;ntrol f<rr th• fir,t de
f{1.('for. The ,•wcket immedfotely to its left is that of the Jlrst det,1:,rffJr and the 
two to it.'f riyht are for the osdllator tu.be a.n.d m,;dllator inductance, rer.pel'
tively. Starting at the loll)er left, the other tube ,'lockets are: flirst dt?tector, 
fir8t ·i./., second i.f., set~ond detector, first audio nnd xecon<t <Ludio. 'The i.f. 
cm.:Z.'j, a,te ir"8i.de the three large Cltn~ aml the (1,-u.,i},1'.o tran.~formers 1:t1,,' the 
two smaller can.,. 

Mount ·;he 100,000-ohm potentiome
ter in the center hole and use washers 
to insulatE this too. Mount the detector 

8hort e.rtension shafts to·nnect the tu,niny cu.,;,den,'ters and the volttme
contral pote:ntiorneter to the panel controls. 

' noil socket, the oscillator tub socket, and coil 
' llOnkP-t according to the diagram. The 500,000-

ohm potentiometer is mounted on its bracket 

Connect the other filament terminals on all 
the ot,her t,ube sockets., including the oscillator 
tube, to the chassis. Connect the black wire in 

the cable to the chassis. This is " - .A," 
0 -B" and"-().'~ 

The wire, which goes to all sockets, is 
cormected to one end of R1 and is the 
positive lead. The other lead from the 
resistance and the yellow lead in the 
cable go to the filament switch on 
the panel. 

.VOST ALL THE APPARATUS IS Lb'F'T IN H'S ORIGINAL 
• IRRANGEMEN1' 

Now proceed to the grid and plate 
leads on the first detector and i.f. am
plifier. First, of all, connect the neutral
izing condensers to the r.f. coils. Of the 
four 2000-ohm flexible resii:;tors, two 
should be connected in the screen grid 
supply circuits and two in the plate 
supply circuits of the i.f. tubes. These 
act as r.f. chokes . 

The grid leaks come out on top of the 
eans and grid-leak leads go down 
through the center of r.f. coils. 

The first det,,,tcrr and iutermeiH,,te amplifier at the rioht side ""d the 
, .. ,r.ond detector and ,iu.dio amplifier at the left. 

with proper insulation and fixed to the sub-panel. 

NOW FOR THE WIRING 

The fil:l!Ilent, eircuit is wired first. Remove the 
resistance wound on the terminal block from 
which t.here is a wire going around to all sockets; 
disconnect the wire from the terminal block and 
connect n lead from it to one oscillator filament 

The photos illustrate how t,he by-pai:;s condens
ers are mounted and every ham will have his own 
idea about laying out the apparatus below the 
base. It should be remembered, however, that the 
plate leads on the first and second i.f. and first 
detector tubes are shielded. 

The second switch on the panel is the regenera
tion and oscillator control for the second de-
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TABLE OF COIL D.-\.TA tector. There is one 150- and one 250-µµfd. fixed 
condenser in seriea in the plate lead of the second 
detector. For regeneration the switch is open 
leaving the two condensers in series and for c.w. 
the switch is closed, which shorts the .00015-µfd. 
condenser and allow,i the second detector t.o 
oscillate. It is also possible to get regeneration 

TAPPED OSCILLATOR COIL 

TAPPED DETECTOR COit; 

PIG. J. -· THE ,-IRRA.NOE.MENT OF' THE: 
11'.lNDINGS ON TIIE COJL FOR.\fS 

O,n1-natfow,5 ure Bhmrn for tapped ftn'.d coil~~. For th.I' Wt-

tapped c01'.ls 1 r.t.Jum.per is cmwecJed be.ttrre-n "(;'' .. ,nd ''G'' in
si'de th.e c,:,il fnrm. Thi'.s C{UIT/t'CM the /1minrJ conden}Ser a.crol;~~ 

lhe whole 11..Jindlng. Connec.tian,'I to the coil -'Wt:ket.'!. ant shmtm ·in 
Fig. 3. 

without oscillation by changing the "67 volt 
plus" to "90" or "110 volt plus•• and turning 
dQwn the volume control so that the screen grid 
voltage is low enough to stop oscillation. This 
certainly boosts tip the si.g;nals. 

There is not much to say about the panel. There 
are two tuning controls, the oscillator and first 
detector. The oscillator really needs a vernier di.al 
but the detector does not necessarily need one as 
it is not critical at all. The center knob is the 
100,000-ohm potentiometer which is the volume 
control. The two toggle switches are for the fila
ment and for the 'phone-c.w. control. 

The circuit uses the "Ultradyne Modulator" 
system on the oseillator and first deteetor. This 
seems to work the best of all and does not need 
any pick-up coils which cause lots of trouble by 
interlocking in tuning, especially on the higher 
frequencies. 

Now for the oscillator and first detector coils. 
The secret of the operation of the super is to have 
these coils proportioned correctly. 

An effort has been made to limit the tuning 

Ii1rns·r DETECTOR Cons 

Coil No. Tttrns .-\pprox. Freq. Remarks 
_::_~_'::_ _f.,1 _ No. L~l __ R_a._n_g_e,_l_s._e._; __ '1_. '_11.p_o_n_L. __ 

;J 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

Coil 
No. 

2 

4 

6 

5 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

No. Turns 

8 

8 

1810-ZH0 Not tapped, 
287,,-445'.I Not tapped. 
•1425-ll75,1 Not tapp!'d. 
f,70'1--895'..l Not tapped. 
11ao~-ll,100 Tapped 5 turns 

10,25.)-13,60'.J 

12,!50---14,225 

from filament 
end. 

Tapped I\ tmns 
from filament 
end, 

Tapped :l turns 
fron1 filament 
<,nd. 

6 13,500-17,100 Tapped 2).1 turns 
from filament 
t;t1d, 

;., 17,l.0()-21.(\1)'.l Not tapped. 

Oscrr.LATOR Co1L~ 

Approx. Freq. 
Range, Kc. 

;3000-HOO 
4;375-62,50 

10.59(}-ll.700 
8700-11.ZtlU 

14,900---lU,UOO 
19,40tl-21.UOO 

Turns 
Tapped 

(Jll L:i 

None 
None 

·1 

2~:f 
None 

Det. Coils 
with 

which 
Used. 

laud 3 
2.i:tud 4 
a ahd 7 

,; 
8 
H 

No. ::m d.s.c. wire is used for L1 and Li on all 
coils and for Le and La on No. 1 detector and os
cillator coils. L, and L,, on all other coils are 
wound with No. 22 d.s.c. wire. 

ranges of these coils to l.500-kc. eaeh so as not to 
have any repeats on the oscillator. A few of them 
do run over but not badly enough to jumble up 
everything. 

A st.ation heard around O to 5 mav come in 
again around 95 to 100 on the oscillat~~ dial, but 
it! very difficult to hold fast to a 1500-kc. range in 
the high frequency and since to do so would re
quire too many coils to cover the necessary bands. 

The detector and oscillator coils have only two 
windings each but are wound on S-1\I 1:m-'p coil 
forms so that a tap conkl. be taken off from the 
grid coils to give band spreading in the amateur 
ba.uds. The table gives the numbe1· of turns and 
approximate range of each coil. Of course others 
ean make coils to suit themselvel:! always remem
bering to figure on a 15,'50-kc. di.fferencP in tuning 
range between detector a.nd oscillator coils. 

'l'HE PINAL ADJITRTMENT 

After you have the set finished and ·wired, 
connect a pair of 'phones to the speaker terminals 
to check up the set. Be careful and don't clamp 
them on your ears tightly because this set has 
some kick. Then turn on a vm"'tmm cleaner, hair 
dryer or some other lo<~al QRM maker to furnish 
a signal for balancing up the i.f. circuits. Make a 

(Contimwl on page 8.i!) 
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Advanced Transmitter Design 
Getting 3500-kc. Performance from the 28-mc. Transmitter 

By James J., Lamb, Technical Editor 
' I ,IT is often puzzling to find that, the perfectly 
, reliabl,e old 3500-kc. transmitter becomes 
: not so reliab1e at 7 me. or that it sometimes 
, becomes wildly erratic at .14 me. and al-
together refuses to work at 28 me., even though 
'the orthodox changes have been made in the 
, tank drew.ts and radio-frequency chokes to 

transmitter which. was born of our trials and 
tribulations. 

SOME TRA..lllSMITTER TROUBLES - AND THEIR 

SOURCES 

It is rather difficult to determine just where to 
dive into a discussion of the sources of 28-mc. 

7'HE PUSH-PULL TRANSMITTER WHICH SOLVED THE DIFFWULTIES 
It"••• two '.f'ype '5:i! tube.• and deli11ers <l.c. Bi1mals at :es me. 
Thd tu.ned...iflrid circuit is to the ri.vh1 of the tub~-~ and the ltt:tted plate rircuit i:s lo their left. 'l'he ardtni"fl.t1. ammP-tffl' 

is SU'J.•ported try l,rc.1,ss strips bolted to the wall i-nstdators on which the two .•wctimix o/ the ante·nna r<n.i1,linu induo
t.ance are mounted. l?ilament- o,nd plate-.~rtpply connections as w,:,ll as the key-,ia<:k ct.re on. a terminal stri.P at the 
back. 1'he ar,,tenna systMn conrtect• to the twQ ..vu.// in~"lators <1t the extre;n.o left of the a.,.,embty. 

' adapt it i;o these higher frequencies. Almost 
: invariably the note gets rougher as the frequenciy 
1 gues up, creeping becomes a major problem and 
: efficiency goes all to pot. Condensers break down, 
: r.f. chokes burn. up, the key sparks violently -
, and the p€:rspiring ham is likely to come to the 
! eonelusion that this 28-mc. business isn't all that 
it has beeD. cracked up. 

Now the fault isn't that of the 28-mc. band as 
' ~uch nor does it lie in the transmitter which was 
, well designed for 3500 or 7000 kc. but never 

intended for higher frequencies. The circuit 
' diagram for a 28-mc. t,ransmitter may look exactly 

like the circuit diagram for a 3500-kc. rig, but the 
' assembly of the 28-mc. set involves considerations 

which do not enter into the make-up of trans-
' mitters for the lower frequencies at, all. It is t,hese 

considerations which are responsible for the 
evolution ,of this particular article as well ai; for a 
lot of preliminary circuit-sleuthing and experi
menting on the part of Q81"s technical gang. We 
shall stari; off with a short recital of what we 
found ourselves up against and then describe the 

transmitter troubles, since they are of so many 
different species and 11. lot of them are hard to 
isolate. All the usual '' bugs" can be grouped into 
a few classes, however, with the symptoms of the 
difficulties a8 a basis for classification. 

That t,he discussion may be intelligible in a 
practical way, we shall take a specific circuit and 
tear it to pieces. The selection of the circuit is not 
so important but let it be one that is of a popular 
breed. Also, it had best be one most aptly subject 
to every emrneivable variety of ''bug" a high
frequency transmitter can have. Personal ex
perience points to the old reliable tuned-grid 
tuned-plate of Fig. 1. Wait a minute, you t.g.t.p. 
enthusiasts --- no intended retlection on the 
circuit. It's one of the best, and before we get 
through it's going to be better yet! 

The word-description of the rig is '' two tubes in 
parallel in a high-C t.g.t.p. circuit with shunt 
d.c. feed to t.he grids and plates." It has every
thing in it but the kitchen stove and almost 
every part has trouble-making potentialities, not 
only at 28 me. but at any ham frequency. Recol• 
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lcction of past headaches with just this sort of 
circuit brings it, all baek like a bad dream. 

The worst thing that can happen to wy trans
mitter is, of course, complete refusal to oscillate. 
even though it be taking enough plate power t,o 
burn out the bearings in t,he light company's 
meter. 'I'he immediate conclusion is, naturally, 
that the grid and plate circuits are out of t,une. 
Very well, tune thern around a bit. Still no de
tectable oscillation, and the plates getting whiter 
and whiter. The grid leak must be open - no, 
that's not it. It was just tested and is still OK. 
Moreover, a d.c. milliammeter cut, in series 
with the grid return shows some grid current 
flowing. The leaks a.re even i:,retting wi~rm! 
The tubes must he oscillating or there couldn't 
he any grid current. And oscillating they are, 
hut not at any frequency to which the tank cir
cuits may be tuned. It's a parasitic oscillation and 
its frequency is determined by one or both of the 
i<ections of the circuit shown in .Fig. 2. 

PARASITIC OSCILLATIONS 

Here we have two perfectly legitimate tuned
grid tuned-plate circuits, one with just the grid
and plate-blocking condensers in series with loops 

+ H.V -

F'IG.1. ·---A. TRANSMITTER OF THIS TYPE CAN BE 
FULL OF' "RUGS" ,11' HIGII FRBQUENCIES 

It off e:rs a. numbM of opportunitieJS for para.'fitic and s1n.tri01.ta 
osdUa.tfrm. 

in the circuit wiring forming a series push-pull 
hook-up, and the other with the tuning condens
ers in a serie,s loop and the tubes in parallel. lf 
either (or both) of these serieii-tuned circuits 
should happen t,o hit a resonance condition, re
quirements for successful. oseillation are satisfied 
(as far as the respective circuits are concerned) 
and how they do oscillate, usually at some fre
quency of the order of tlO ro.c. or so. Of course 
the chokes are all off at, sttch frequencies, and the 
efficiency is terrible. The note, as heard on a 
monitor, sounds like a pow"fir leak. 

As further evidence t.hat conditions are not so 
good, it sometimes happens that the filaments 
get brighter when the key is closed. This is a 
pretty certain indication that there is a lot of r.f. 
flowing th.rough the filaments and an early end 
to their lives may be expected if the punishment 
continues. The explanation for this apparent in-

crea.~e in filament current may be traced to sev
eral poSBible causes but the most likely is that !,he 
filaments are aet.ing as dosed absorption loops 
approximately resonant to the frequency of os
cillation. Vie shall have more to say about that 
particular trouble later. 

The most obvious method of cu.ring the para
sitic oscillation resulting from the series-tuned 
push-pull grid and plate circuits is to detune one 
of t.he circuits. This can be accomplished by in
creasinll; the series inductance on either the grid 
or plate end and a few turns eonnected at the 
points marked ''X'' in the diagram of Fig. 2 may 
serve the purpose. That doesn't help any in cur
ing the parasitic oscillation of the circuit elements 
in series with the tuning condensers., however, al
though a little series inductance might help if 
connected in the grid port.ion at "Y." This is 
only temporizing to make the best, of a bad situa
tion, however, and the final recommendations are 
to be more sound in nature than such resorts to 
expediency. 

A few other possibilities for parasitic oseilla
tory circuits are Hhown in Fig. ,_;, These are more 
or less remotely dangerous, but their liability is 
nevertheless worthy of ,:,,msideration. Analvsis 
of their potentialiti~s for causing trouble is ,;on
siderably involwi<l because the networks are Ro 
mazily inter-depemlenL, but a few of the more 
simple combinations should be mentioned. 

The circuit elements of Fi12:. 1 have been rear
ranged a little in Fig. :Jin order that their trouble
making functions may be easier to point out. 

Since the tuning condensere are effectively in 
series with the blocking condensers across the 
chokes in the plate eireuit and across the chokes 
and leaks in series in the grid circuit, they arc 
shown thus in .Fig. 2. This is obviously bad busi
ness, because the tuning condensers are intended 
to tune the plate and grid inductances and not the 
chokes. The grid chokes have the leaks in series 
wit,h them, of course, but leaks are not pure re
sistances and usually have some distributed 
capacitance and inductance in addition to the 
resistance specified on their labels. This dis
tributed capaeitance and inductance is negligible 
at lower frequencies but may become consider
able at 2:-; me., at least sufficiently considerable 
to warrant a little suspicion as to the effects on 
transmitter performance. 

Like the resistors, the chokes alRO have some 
distributed capacitance (i.u addition to their in
tended inductancei alt.hough this distributed 
capacitance is sma.11 compared to the circuit ca
pacitance in shunt. As a further complication, the 
fixed blocking condensers pos;;css indur.t.ance a.~ 
well as capacitance - particularly if the con
densers happen to be of the wound type. W c know 
of one classic ease in which a moulded fixed 
condenser had sufficient inductance to make it a 
resonant circuit at approximately lO me., with 
the consequence that it bu.med itself up while 
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heing used as a by-pass condenser across a meter 
in a t.uned r.f; circuit. Perhaps the explanation 
for the mysterious blowing of many filament by
pass condensers----- as well as grid- ·and plate
blocking condensers - ('an be att-ributed to ''in
ductive" fixed condensers. 

It. would seem that enough evidence already 
had been collected against our old reliable circuit 
t.o condemn it entirely, but we aren't through yet. 
We haven't considered the tube characteristics 
and capE,citances yet; we can't start redesigning 
t.he set ·.mtil a decision has been made on the 
tubes to be used and the method of connecting 
them. 

With Lhe tubes connected in parallel, the re
spective grid-filament capacities are in parallel 
and so a!'e the plate-filament capacities, as well as 
i-he grid-plate capacities. Since the evils of such 
combinaiions have been explained quite com
pletely in the article, "Push-Pull Transmitters," 
in Q8T for December, 1928, the whole story need 
not be repeated here. The conclusion is sufficient: 
Tubes 8hou.ld never be operated in parallel at 
high frequencies, particularly in self-excited 
transmitters. 

The choice of tubes is comparatively easy, be
cause it ,Jan be based on the specifications of the 
manufacturers which, in turn, are determined 
largely by the inter-element insulation and inter
electrode, capacities of the tubes themselves. The 
best bets are the Type '10 for low power rigs 
and the Type '52 for higher power sets. The 
others, such as Type '03-A, '11, and '04-A, have 
comparatively high inter-electrode capacities, as 
well as other features making them unsuited to 
ultra high-frequency service. The importance of 
inter-electrode capacitance and inter-element in
sulation in tubes used at ultra-high frequencies 
has been aptly pointed out by H. E. Mendenhall 
of the V!l.cuum Tube Research Department, Bell 
Telephone Laboratories.1 The information is so 
pertinenL to our problem that Mr. Mendenhall's 
statement will be quoted verbatim. 

"There are several reasons why tubes that are 
structurally satisfactory for the low-frequency 
range were inadequate for the high-frequency 
range. 

"ln the first place, at the high frequencies the 
inter-electrode capacity of the clPmcnts of the 
tube becomes. very important from the circuital 
st.andpoint. The 'charging·' or displacement cur
rents which flow through every dielectric in an 
alternating electric field increase with t,he fre
quency of the alternations. These displacement 
currents heat the various dielectrics whose power 
factors a.re not zero, used in and around the tube, 
thereby causing the ultimate failure of the tube. 
A. 'high' vacuum is the only perfect dielectric, 
for heat, is not developed in it through dielectric 
Iosses. H can fail only when leaks or a slow evo-

1 i:lell L~boratories Record, October, 1929. 

lut.ion of gas from t.he parts of the tube change 
both its status as a vacuum and its insulating 
properties. The air separating the elements on 
the outside of the tube will be onlv about one
tenth as effective an insulator whe;;_ the tube is 
oscillating at thirty-thousand kilocycles as com
pared with the non-oscillating condition, when 
the same plate potential is applied to the ter-

(; 

' 

Para;/tlc (Jro.1d A 
/ ,:., 

+ H.V. -

PIG. 2. --CIRCUIT ./iJLEMENTS JN WHICH PARA
,~ITIC 08C'lLLA1'IONS FIND SATISFAC'l'lON 

One i., 1,u,h-pull serie.,-t,med and the other is /t,l>es-in
para.llel ,'ieries-tuned, l!.iither i.:I' o'}Jen. to 8'ttspicion. 

minals. The sa,me air gap will be disrupted, mo·re
over, by one-twe{fth of the applied voltage if ii fa 
altenwting at thirty-th01tsand kilocycle.~ instead oj' 
at s1:xt11 cycles. (Italics ours.) 

"Another reason for the failure of earlier types 
of vacuum tubes when used in short-wave cir
cmits is to be found in the 'skin-effect.' A high
frequency current passing through a conductor is 
forced to travel through a very thin layer at the 
outside of the conductor. The effective size of the 
conductor is thus reduced, its resistance cor
respondingly increased, and overheating en
gendered." 
· That's the whole t,ube story in a nutshell. 
Summarized in terms directly applicable to our 
present problem, it means that the tubes used for 
28 me. must have the lowest possible inter
electrode capacity, the greatest possible inter
element insulation both inside the envelope and 
out, the highest vacuum, the least occluded gas 
in the elements, and grid and plate leads of 
adequate effective conductivity at the operating 
frequency. Even with tubes designed to satisfy 
thP,ae requirements it is advisable to operate with 
less than maximum rated plate voltage if normal 
tube life is to be obtained. Leaving out those 
tubes not intended for operation at ultra-high 
frequencies, our recommendation is that the d.c. 
plate voltage be limited to ~~50 volts for the Type 
'10 tubes and to 1500 volts for Type ',52 75-watt 
tubes at frequencies above 28 me. 

In order that the effect of inter-electrode ca
pacities on the external nircuits may be reduced 
to the very minimum, the most practical ar
rangement is, obviously, two tubes in a push-
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pull circuit. Moreover, it happens that this type 
of circuit is adaptable to modifications which 
eliminate practically all the other wE",aknesses of 
our old reliable circuit of Fig. 1. Since the in-

ELIMINATING THE BUG OF PARASITICS 

As pointed out in the analysis of the circuit of 
Fig. 1, the principle sources of parasitic oscilla-

THE LA.YOUT OF EQUIPMl!:N1' AS SEEN FROJf aiBOVB 

rlividual steps taken in progressing from the 
parallel arrangement to the final push-pull circuit 
of Fig. 4 wou.ld make this ;,tory unnece:;sarily 
tedious, the reasons for the varions modifica
tions will be incorporated in the description of the 
.final circuit. 

A TRANSMITTER 'fHAT DELIVER8 D.C. SIGNALS AT 

2~ MC. 

Before going into the detail.s of the eonstnw
tion of the tinal tran.smitter. a su.mmarv of its 
features and operating cha:raeteristics · will be 
sketched, particularly for the benefit of those who 
make a practice of 8kimming through technical 
artfoles and who write the Technical Information 
l:'icrvice asking for details which wf're 1-(iven in the 
story but whieh they apparently didn't bother to 
.read. 

It is a completely balanced high-C push
pull transmitter with series d.c. feed to grids 
and plates. It u.se8 two Type '52 75-watt tubes and 
is intended primarily for operation on the 2S- and 
H-mc. bands. There are none of the u.sual block
ing conden.sers, although there is one home-made 
in.sulating conden.ser which could be omitted. as 
explained later on. There are no filament by-pass 
<'ondensers and the r.f. chokes shown in the dia
p:ram might be dispensed with, since they are in 
rhe circuit for the sake of precaution rather than 

.because they al'e functionally necessary. 
The grid- and plate-tu.ning condenser rotors are 

at zero r.f. and d.c. potential to grou.nd. They 
ean be touched while the transmitter is in opera
tion without shock or di.sturbanee of the set's 
functioning. All tendency to parasitic oscillation 
has been eliminated by proper proportioning and 
pla<'ement of the grid and plate eircu.it elements, 
without resort to choking and other after
thoughts. There are no tricky or freak features 
about the thing; it is based on common, ordinary, 
"horse-sense " ideas. 

tions are the series elements in the grid and plate 
cireuits. Since the possibility of parasitics is 
greatest when the series elements in the grid and 
plate drcu.its are in approximate resonance, the 
best insurance against their occurrence i:; to 
make the series elements of non-resonant pro
portion.s right at the start.. Here is a ease where 
short lead.s are important on one side and long 
leads are important on the other. Thi~ is one in
,i;tanee in which the time-worn re,~ommendation, 
·' all leads tihuuld be as short and direct as possi
ble," must b!" modified. The plate leads ;,lwuld be 
short (as short as possible) but the grid leads 
must be long. 

This ratio of grid-lead length to plate-lead 
length is an important consideration in the d,;... 
sign of any piece of high-frequency apparatus 
containing one or more vacuu.m tubes. [t isn't 
necess..q,ry to have more than one tube to have 
parasitic oscillations, either. Many a single-tube 
oscillator or amplifier is "lousy" with them, al
though they are not often of sufficient amplitude 
t,o make the set entirely inoperativf'I. Hingle-tube 
tu.ned-grid tu.ned-plate rigs are particularly ad
dicted to them, especially those m,ing a Type 
'04-A 2/50-watt tube. The usual indication of 
parasitics in a minor degree is abnormal heating 
of the tube, poor efficiency, a bum note and erratic 
(J8cillation; missing dots, jumping frequency and 
the like. (If your set shows these symptom.s, go on 
a parasitic hllllt.) 

In this particular transmitter, the plate leads 
go directly to the plate tank-circuit tu.ning con
denser and each !!'ad is J.5 inches lon.e:. The 11:rid 
tank circuit arrangement is a bit. different from 
the usual in that the inductance Is mounted be
tween the tubes and the tuning condenser. This 
allows sufficient length in the leads from the grids 
to the tu.ning condenser terminals without overly 
stringing ot1t the assembly. The total length uf 
eaeh grid lead --- measured from the tube eu-
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velope to tile condenser terminal --- is 13.5 
i.uches. The 0ounections within each tank circuit 
(between condenser and coil terminals) are neces
sarily short, direct, and heavy. The connections 
within any tank circuit should always be short, of 
course, because it i;; in these circuits that large 
r:f. currents fl.ow and losses must be kept down to 
the very min.mlllll; 
: A little study of the various "favorite" cir

cuits immediately reveals that the push-pull 
t.g.t.p. is the only one which allows a high. ratio 
of grid-lead length to plate-lead length, :;ince all 
the others require the connection of the grid and 
1Jlate leads to terminals .on a single tank circuit 
and automakcally restrict, these leads to approxi
mately one length - unless some of them are 
run around the block just t.o make them a little 
longer. All the other circuits have an additional 
nondemning; haudicap which would eliminate 
them from ,xmsideration if lead-length ratio 
didn't put them out,. This handicap is t.heir re
quirement for shunt d.c. feed to either grids or 
plates. [f series plate feed is used, a shunt d.c. 
grid return must he provided; if series grid feed is 
attempted, s:t1unt plate-supply feed becomes auto
matically ne•~essary. This applies to all the Hart
ley, lTitra-audion, and Colpitts circuits except 

r ... --~r----; 
' ' 

J L----H----1 

'I 
F,~ter 

Con./~er 

RFC 

~FIG. :1. ----- GUID- AND PLATE-CIRCUIT CHOKES 
CAN ALSO OAV8E 1'R0UBLE 

'J'he tuning <:&n.denser;:t are f;_ffectively in parallel w-ith the 
diokcs. V"icfo-,i, resuw.:i.nce i.-1 a vo:s:rii>iUtv. 

those which have a hlocking condenser in the 
center of t,he tank inductance - and the latter 
arraJJ.g;ement is impractical because a blocking 
condenser ;,o placed in a high-C tank circuit 

, must carry more r.f. current than any but the 
1 most expensive condensers can handle. More
, over, wear(: skeptical of ordinary fixed condensers 
, in high-frequency r.f. circuits anyway, and one of 
our aims is to eliminate them as much as possible. 
It is impractical to build up a compact fixed con
denser without considerable dielectric other than 

i air in the electric field; losses in dielectrics other 
· t,han air cau be quite vicious at. frequencies above 
2~ me., and the more common insulating ma
terials are iiable to break-down in even moderate 

power transmitters. This brings up the matter of 
blocking and by-pass condensers in general. 

ELIMINATING DEPENDENCE ON FJ.Xl!:D CONDENSERS 

A study of the circuit of Fig. 4 reveals that 
there is no fixed condenser in any r.f. portion of 

THE PlA'l'R 1N8lJLAT.lNG CONDENSER 18 MADE 
UP PROM S1'A.TOR PLA.1'ES OF A WRECK.ED 

L4RJABLE 
It t'.s not in a ra,dfo-frequenc:y C'l.:rcuit and mt:UJ be omitted if 

the 11(1,rfohfo t:ontl,mser h.a.'l Btt/!iciertt S'p<1,r.:in(I to 1dthstand the 
d.c. µlate voltage. 

the circuit. Moreover, fixed condensers have been 
omitted where preeedent would lead us to believe 
they ought to be. l'h.is has not been done without 
just.ifieation. Their omission not, only i1:1 possible 
but is advantageous also. This applies espceially 
to the grid-blocking condenser and filament by
pass condensers. 

The fixed condenser bet.ween the rotor of the 
plate tuning conden,ser and the negative high 
voltage is simply an insulating cc:,ndenser, made 
neci>,Ssary becaW:Je the plate tuning condenser 
sparked ove.r with keying surges. It has no radio
frequency potential aeross it and can be shorted 
out at reduced plate voltage. 

The omission of t.he orthodox filament by-pas.'l 
condenser was decided upon after a number of 
tests and trials which brought out Home interest
ing though puzzling results. Ry-pass condensers 
of several different sizes and types all 11;ave poorer 
results than 11one at all. One of the original pair 
,,horted across (apparently from a keying surge) 
and removal of bot,h of them immediately re
sulted in au improved note. 'I'he substitution of 
others made no improvement over the first pair 
and caused a reduction in the quality of t.he sig
nal. A pair of lamps connect.ed as a center-tapped 
resistor had the same effect as the various fixed 
condensers. Using the filament center-tap of the 
transformer only, however, the note is invariably 
''near d.e." ---- t.he plate rectifier being two Type 
'06 tubes i11 a full-wave hook-up and the fil
ter consisting of 1 µfd., 30 henries and 2 µfd. in 
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the regular brute-force combination. Moreover, 
there is no sign on r.f. at the filament terminaJs 
or in any part of the filament-supply circuit. ln 
fact, this is the first 28- or 14-mc. transmitter 
with which it has been impossible to find r.f. 
wandering baek into the filament- and plate
isupply equipment as well as into the 110-volt 
lines. The filament- and plate-supply leads are 
actually at zero r.f. voltage to ground. 

An explanation for the inferior performance of 
the traru;mitter when filament by-pass condensers 

F'JU. ,L -· THERF: ANB SO f'IXBO CONDENSBRS OR 
ltA.DIO f'RE(}OENCY CHOKE/:! GONNF.:CTE/J TO 
POlNTSOF' HIGH R.F.POTEN1'1ALIN THlSCIRCUIT 

Li - ,Split n.ntenna indvdance. Bach sed:,:on ha., 6 i'ur-ri:t of 
\i-t:nch copper tu.l>iny und {1 ~?. <fncheH {u d1'.a.m1?.ter. Both ,'!.eC

tion., are wotmd /n the ::<1a.rne direction. 
L;; -·••ff ri--1:tu;h CfJpper tu,Mnu 11l11te 1'.mludanre, 2 turns ;?. 

irwhes i"l- dianictcr, vp(J.CP-,1., 1 ½ ·i·11du:,~ betu'P.f'.n i11rn-:t, for i8 
nu:, 4 turns c1 i,i.clte.,'!. in diameter, spaad ½ iffCh Ql.:twee-n. turnH, 
.fot 1.4 inc. lrulnctrmces i-!.t1)1Jed at center$. 

L;.- !,.f.-'t'nch copper tuln'.na odd i'n.ductanc,:,, :2 h.t.rn.~, ;?, 

inches in d.inmder, i;paced 1 inch beti1..'een t·urn.~, jor f!8 me, l: 
turn.it s1mce-d ;.~ inch for ,t ,( ·me, 'Tapped at cenlt'r. 

Ci --· Cardu..,ell .j~i-plate -ref.',r.:h"tnq cotide-nsers do1,1,ble-
s1u1<'i':<•.t. C<LP<.tct:ty, rn<tximum ZOO µµ.Jd., -r;i.fn{mum, lW µp.Jd. 

C:1 ~ ltefruJlt T,.\l-4/it) l'-lo,tt{l·n,al, tran.r;rni"iHn.(t coud.ew~er. 
$0.~ text. (~·nrd1~,1?.ll 'l'ype lSr'-lJ tlr General Uadi'o :Type /kJ.<j-Z 
may he 11~-?ed -inBtead. 
c,- C'arclwell Jf1.tltiple Type 1,UI-H recdvina condensct. 

E(u:-h :<:1:t:div1i iuJ..'i a N1,paC1'.ty of VOO µµfd. 
C1 ······· F,:.ct',(l a,ir--d./electric {n:<uJ.-0Hnr1 cor1.d.e.nr:e:r-, '/0 µµ.fd. 

S(;e text for details. }Jay be ondttcd at redUt'..'f,d. plr.tte 1ml.t.a(!~. 
(ll)()() or le.~ff), 

Cb-•J)ark-absur,pti'on cmidcm,ser /nr key, .0012 µfd. JfaJ/ 
be omt'.t.ted if kei1-thumv Jilter 1'.s 1.uH:d. 

ll, -·- .4.1.1.en-Rr,id/ey './'y7ie E-.J/0 Brudleuleak. Fi,ted r.
,d,·da-r of 20,000 ohnu! m'l.ghf ht? sub.stit-u,ted, 

ltFC -·~ /!S'~trW, 1'adifJ-/req:uent':t1 chokes •. Jfa11 be 0111,itted hut 
are recom,,n,,:.tuled, See tr.:ct for d.1;.fail,"I, 

f.~- Siual~-
1

ci-rcu_f~ t.e!e_phone jadi; jor key connection. 
,I -u.bes a.re '1 ype 'bi! , .;;-·t1H1.f;f-ers. 

were used has not been dE>finitely decided upon, 
and the most logical conclusion so far reached is 
that the inductance of the filaments in shunt 
with the condensers resulted in a pair of absorp
tion circuits. since the filaments are in tne intense 
electric fields inside the tubes 'and could pick up 
considerable r.f. The electric fields of the respec
tive tubes are 180 degrees out of phase, of course, 
and with the illaments properly connected to
gether, without by-pass condensers, the resultant 
r.f. current through one should be in opposition 

to that through the other. If the introduction of 
by-pass condensers should upset this balance, 
there might be a net flow of r.f. current which. 
''modulated" by the low-frequency a.e. through 
the filaments, might in turn modulate the rJ. 
output of the transmitter. This is largely spccu
lat.ion, however, and is offered for what it may be 
worth. It remains that with this particular rig 
the Higna! and operating stability are bettE>r 
without filament by-pass condensers than with 
them. 

SYMMETRICAL T.~"1K .AND A:,,'l'l'ENNA-COUPL!NG 

CIRCUITS 

Although the trani,mitter's plate eircuit is not 
symmetrical with respect to the grid circuit, the 
plate circuit of one tube must be symmetrical 
with respect to the plate circuit of the other a.~ 
must also be the grid circuit of one tube with 
respect to the grid circuit of the other. The two 
grid connections to the grid tank must be of the 
same length and so mllSt he the two plate con
nections to the plate i,ank. 

In addition to symmetrical connections be
tween the tuhes and the respective tank circuits, 
the lcank circuits themi,elvP,'I must be symmetrical 
about their respective electrical ''centers." This 
requirement calls for not only an exact center tap 
on the f,ank inductance but also for tuning con
densers which have symmetrical electrical prop
erties. Tuning condensers of the double stator 
and single rotor type have this feature and such 
condensers are used for tuning the tank circuits 
in the transmitter. 

The two sections of such a condenser arc in 
series across the tank circuit and the rotor' iH 
grounded. Hince the rotor is at zero r.f. and d.c. 
potential to ground, the danger of shock as well 
as the serious detuning of the set when the dial<! 
are touched are eliminated. MoreovE>r, the in
sulation of one section of the condenser is in 
series with the insulation of the other (aeross the 
high r.f. potential ends of the inductance) and 
t,he insulation is thereby made doubly effective. 
Since the two sections are ln parallel with respect 
to the d.c., the d.c. flash-over voltage is the same 
as if a single-seetion condenser of the same plate 
spacing were used. It is usually r.f. voltage rather 
than d.c. voltage that hreaks down condenser 
insulation, however, and a fixed insulating con
denser between the rotor and negative high volt
age will be adequate insurance against d.e. ft.ash
over with standard types of tuning condensers. 

The balanced tuning condenser is also advan
tageol!S in making possible the achievement of 
symmetrical connections ·within the tank circuit, 
1,1nce the leads between the condenser 11nd the 
tank inductance both connect to the stator plates 
and can be made exactly equal in length. Sueh 
symmetry is difficult to obtain when one connec
tion must be made to the stator platett and the 
other to the rotor (frame) of the condenser. 
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The total capacity across t.he tank circuit is 
approximately half the capacity of one section 
(since the t.wo sections are in series) and a con
denser of comparatively high capacity per sec
t.ion i.<J necessE.ry for high-G al; the lower amateur 
frequencies. 1:-ince the balancing of the tank cir
cuits is not so critical at the lower frequencies 

Radio frequency meters have a considerable 
amount of inherent impedance at very high fre
quencies and it is advisable to place the meter in 
a part of the circuit where this impedance ean be 
least effective. The disadvantages of the ar
rangement are the necessity for two tuning con
densers and their location at points of consider-

l>.U .. AND LOIV-FREQfTBNCY A,C, \VlRING IS RUN BENEATH THE Ji'RAMB 
7'hc U"f'minal strip, by-ptLSA r.oruien.::;er J(Jf key, grid-leak. ltnd rJ. chokes are gruu,ped ben,.l!.(J.th the 

tt-hes ,;r,, the neutral area of the ra.din-/rP-t/Ut;.:-nr.JI .tietd. 

(below the 14-mc. band, say) it would be practi
cable to connect a single-sect.ion condenser in 
parallel with the balanced condenser to get the 
ni:>cessary hlgh-C plate tank for t,hese lower fre
quencies. The effec,tive eapacity range of the re
built Natio::ml plate t.nning condenser uAed in 
,this set is fr:im a minimum of 28 µµfd. to a maxi
mum of 110 µµfd., measure<l with the condenser 
out, of the :;et. I'hls maximum gives a satisfac
torily hlgh-C plate tank at 28 and 14 me. with 
Type '52 tubes in push-pull. 'The capacit.y range 
of the Cardwell -!!:rid-tank condenser is from a 
minimum of 45 ,-µµfd. t.o a maximum of 27/i 
Mtfd., wiring and grid-filament capacities in
cluded. 

The cent,~rs of the tank inductance are also at 
ground r.f. potential and are therefore the ideal 
points at which to make the d.c. feed connections 
to the grid and plate circuits. lf the plate-supply 
and grid-le:1k eorm.ections were made exactly at, 
the electric.al centers of the inductances, there 
would be no necessity for ra<lio-frequency chokes 

, at these point,s. As insurauce against the possi
bility that these connections may not be exactly 

, at t.he volt,ige nodes, however, it is advisable to 
have r.f. chokes in the circuit as shown in the dia

, gram of Fig. -L The chokes are not functionaliy 
necessary E,nd if the taps are carefully placed on 

' the inductances they may be omitted. 
The idea of electrical ~ymmetry is also ca,rried 

on into the antenna coupling circmit. The antenna 
.inductance is split iu two sections with the an
tenna ammeter eonneeted between them. This 
piaces the ammeter at the point of maximum 
eurreut (with symmetrical current, distribution 
in the antc:nna or feeder system) which i,; advan
tageous in some" wa;vs -- and disadvantageous in 
others. The advantages are the requirement for 

1 but one meter and the placement of the meter at, 
a point of maximum impedance in the system. 

able r.f. potential. The latter disadvantage is 
principally noticeable when making tuning ad
justments, since bringing the hands near to the 
condensers has a considerable detuning effect on 
t,he eoupling system. wreighing t.he advantages 
and disadvantages seemR to favor the arrange
ment shown in Fig. I, although modification of 
the whole scheme might prove prnfit,able. 

The transmitter is intended for operation with 
a Hertz antenna fed. hv a two-wire tuned feeder 
J:Jystem (Zeppelin style) and adaptation to ot,her 
systems will require revamping of the eoupling 
arrangement. 

PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION 

The actual how-to-make-it part of t.his article 
has been res.-,rved for complete recital in one 
piece beeausc it has been found that the pradical 
const,ructional details are not so readily dug out, 
when they are tangled up with the theory and 
"why" 1~hich must also be given in a technical 
article. This arrangement should particularly 
suit those who have the habit of reading only the 
eonstructional parts of articles - and who often 
miss details which are not conspicuously set, 
apart. (We have a wistful hope that some of these 
t.heory-<.!odger,; have unconsciously absorbed a 
little of their pet aversion while hllllting for the 
constructional information in the first part of 
the story.) 

The simplicity and straightforwardness char
acterizing the layout of t.hfl transmitter are 
graphically brought out in the illustrations. The 
i'olllldation for t.he assemblv is a skeleton frame 
made of ''printers' furniture." This wood is 
cherry impregnated with linseetl oil and is ob
tainable at, printerB' supply houses and at most 
large printing plants. lt comes in ~-lfi-inch lengths 
with one cross-sectional dimension of approxi
mately :hi inch and the other ranging from ap-
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proximately \1{ inch to 1 % inches. The side-rails 
in the transmitter are two pieces each :::G" long 
and 1%" wide. The overall depth is 6½". The 
grid- and plate-tank condensers are mounted on 
angle-brackets bolted to the side rails, the grid 
condenser being a CardweJl "multiple," Type 
1,5fi-B and the plate condenser a rebuilt National 
Type TM-4.50, the latter having Crolite insula
tion. 

The Cardwell conclenser is J• 1:,iandard mul
tiple-type receiving condenser and needs no 
remodeling to adapt it to our purpose. The Na
tional transmitting condenser, originally a single
section affair, requires some remodeling to con
vert it to a two-;;cetion type. This is easily done, 
howevRr, since changes in the stator assembly 
only are necessary. The stator is removed by tak
ing off the nuts on the supporting rods and then 
unfastening the ,mpporting Crolite insulators. 
The stator is completely disassembled and the 
rods are each cut in the center. Copper washers 
are soldered to the unthreaded ends of the six 
half-rods and the stator is reassembled with the 
center plate left out. The result is two separate 
stators, each supported by three rods held fast 
to the insulators by hex nuts. In rea.~sembling 
the condenser, care should be taken to get identi
cal spacing between the plates and proper align
ment of the t,wo sections. This can be done quite 
accurately by "sighting" across the plates and 
along the rods. "\\nen finally lined up, the plates 
should be t.ightened carefully. Too much tension 
will pull the rods out of the washers soldered to 
the ends hut insufficient tightening will cauRe 
high-resistance contacts between adjacent stator 
plates. Long brass bolts of the proper length, 
diameter, ·and thread would be better than the 
revamped rods if they could be obtained. 

A ready-made multiple-type condenser may be 
used if rebuilding is distasteful. The Cardwell 
Type 157-13 and the General Radio Type :3:H-Z 
have approximately the same eharacteristics as 
the rebuilt National used in this transmitter and 
may be substituted in it.s place. 

The fixed air condenser, C,, is made up from 
the surplus st.ator plates of a National straight
line-capacity receiving condenser which had 
been double-spaced. These plates are stacked up 
triple-spaced with the same washers used as 
separators in the variahle condenser of which they 
are relics. The end plat.es are pieces of bakelite 
and the supporting screws are t"i-.'32 brass flat
heads. The total number of plates is 8 and the 
capacity is approximately 75 tiµfd. Its breakdown 
volt.age rating is approximately 3000 volts at 60 
cycles. The condenser is shown ''close-up" in 
one of t.he illustrations. 

The spacing between the various pieces of 
apparatus can be determined with sufficient ao
e11racy by studying the illustrations. The spacing 
need not be followed exactly, of course., but ad
herence to the layout in genera! is recommended. 

The grid and plate inductances are supported 
on (Jenera[ Radio wall insulators and a.re fa.'!
t,ened in pla0e by bolring through holes drilled in 
t.he flattened ends of the copper tubing of which 
the coils are made. Clips are not used for making 
t.he center-t.ap conne(,tions to the eoils but leads 
are permanently soldered to t,he inductances at 
their exact centers (as estimated by imipeetion). 
Most of the elips available are made of steel, 

Fffl, i, ····- T'llE ClRr..'UlT SUGtiRST/iJD FOR TYPE 
'10 'I'UBES 

.AU t1peci;icatfons 1irF t.he. ianit U,':'! t.hMe in Fig. 4 11."lth these; 
t:,r,t-P-r,tions: 

({.1 - !?!}-µµ/4,, rue·im'.!.;-o <tu~~. wn:inblr c-:mdenf+t':Ts, 
C1 . .:,,nrl r. ,.,. - 1'-itt.tw! a:s Ca in f, ia • ..;.. 
R? -·· :200-nhm center t11ppn_l non--i.t1-d?i-rti).w N~·i.iilor~ If 

r:t. .. llfer-tapptd fi.larnnd ll'1:ndirt{) -iJt u:sedf thi.q rr~'Jit,h'tf may hP. 
omit.tr,d, 

and become very hot. in t.he intense field about a 
transmitter inductance. This heating is good evi
<lence of losses - and we arP trying to eliminate 
all the sources of loss. 'l'he elip is therefore put 
on the other end of the lead, when' it will be out 
of the tank-inductance field. Specifications for 
the inductancP.'> are given 1mder Fig. ,1. 

The grid leak is an Allen-Bradley Type E-21.0 
Radfoleak, and is fastened to a small bakelite 
panel on the front rail of the frame. A variable 
leak is used because it has been found that ad
justable grid bias is advantageous in getting the 
best signal-quality :md efficiency at very high 
frequencies. Adjustment of the grid bias is the 
final operation in tuning the transmitter and al
though it is not extremely critieal, as a tuning 
refinement it is well worth having. 

The r-adio-frequency chokes are designed for 
the 28-me. band and are all identically alike. 
Eaeh consists of 48 turns of No. ao <l.c.c. wire 
wound over a 2-inch length of wooden dowel +~
inch in diameter. The method of windinii; is to 
measure off 2" on the form and VI-ind 2'1 turns per 
inch over the 2 inches, estimating the spacing at 
slightly more than the diameter of the wire. After 
t.he winding is completed, it should be doped with 
acetone or collodion to prevent thfl wire from 
slipping. \Yood-screws through holes drilled in 
the forms hold the ehokes in place on the trans
.mitter. These ehokes are satisfactory at 28 me. 

(Continued on ;mqe 80) 
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More Progress on 28 Megacycles 

Complete Description of W2JN-Asia Works U.S. A.-Prepara

tion for June Tests-· Report on R.S.G.B. Tests 

By Clark C. Rodimon, Assistant Editor 

W 'E have received the photographs and 
' di. agrams of the successful 28-mega

cycle station \V2.JN, owned and oper-
• ated by Mr. C. IC At.water, Upper 
Montclair, N .. J. Last month we men
:tioned the mcords this station and other 
stations have set up on 2S me. 

The antenna location is not a particularly 
favorable one. It is over level ground and about. 
200 feet above sea level. From the house a view 
of New York City ,iky-Iine may be had, twelve 

ANTENNA SYSTEM A1' W2JN 

'The radiating system at W2.TN is a 
Zeppelin t;rpe antenna designed to 
operate at best efliciency in the 14-mc. 
band. It is a horizontal wire H8 feet 
long and :.lO feet high running in a 
N.W. bv S.E. direction. His excited at, 
the m,;th-westerlv end by a 2-wire 
M1-foot.transmi~sion line which is spaced 
tPn incheti between wires. At 14,200 kc. 
t.he antenna operates ai, its t.hird har

' rnonic while the t.ransmission line is 
three quar1;ers of a wave in length. 

: When opemting on 28,·100 kc. the same 
antenna is used but a change in the 
free leg of t,he feed line is made in 
order t,o maintain a voltage node at 
the antenn'!. coil. At the point ''X" 
(shown in antenna drawing aud photo-

' graph) thfo fepd wire iR opened, thus 
making the length from the base to 
the dotted line equal to approximately 
three quarters of a ten-meter wave
length. The radiating part, of the :,iys-

'l'he- ((.nter,.n,i 1:.« onlu 30 .fret ld(lh ,.tnd r'..-; hor'hmnta!. j'nr .98 feet. '!'he pui'.td 
11 X" marks the .1qwt wl,.err. lhfl Rt,ritch r~ located fti thP. ,fru lea o,f the Zepp. 
.. 4,..~ frl,P-td·1'.m~f',.1 -i'.-n the Int /Ml{ ,'iwitch ls uJwrH.:d for 28-m,,. u•ork thwi a,ddiny 
:.q .fp_"t to fhp, length of the a.ntenna; tln·.-r 71art'ivn bl:'inµ i1erlit-rd, 1l'hf!.. rrrrwf~ 
l:tmlrnl wireN art" C.J.thli'!r/. and mri?J hP. .~Prn rutminy from the ,1hack 117, thP
antennn 'pole ,ind. i;ito the hou,se. 

tcm is thus changed, in effect., to an·• L" shaped 
antenna wlth a vertical component of 24 feet 
and horir.o-,1tal length of 98 feet. The complete 

-r--l n' 

--t1x--l 48' 

I 1 J_ 

98 FEET 

't_wf 
FW. 1. - ?'HE c:11-MC. RADIATING SYSTEM A 'f 

, W:!JN. NOTE 7'fllE SWITCTI ,17' ".'C." Slrn 'I'BX:T 

radiating EiYStem for 28 me. haH a total of :n.;; 
standing viaves, making it radiate around the 
7th harmonic. 

miles to t,he east. About one mile west there is a 
small mountain ridge which rises to about .'iOO 
feet in elevation, though this does not seem to 
hinder the propagation of signals in a westerly 
direction as equally good reportfl are reeeiverl 
from this direction. 

The receiver used at W2JN is the conventional 
untuned r.f. antenna st.age, detector and one 
st.age of audio amplification. The r.f. stage if1 
shielded from the rest of (,he set and the complete 
reeeiver is enclosed ·within a brass l / 1611 shield, 
15'' long, 711 high and 811 deep. The eomponent. 
parts and specifications may be noted from the 
diagram. W2JN originally ~tarted business on 
the 28-mc. band with a self-excited rig. It is with 
this transmitter that the Atlantic Ocean was 
first spanned in 1928. The antenna used thr.m was 
a half-wave Zepp with a quarter-wave feeder. 
We are reproducinl!; a diagram of the antenna 
along with the self-excited transmitter. 
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The transmitter in use al, present is crystal 
controlled from a 1775-kc. quartz plate. Fre
quency doubling to 8550 kc. is done in t,he plate 
circuit of the oscillator. The next doubler is on 
7100 kc. which in turn doubles to the next tube 
which is on 14,200 kc. For 2S,'100-kc, work an
other stage is added and tuned to that frequency. 
This transmitter is completely described by the 
diagram and cut label of Fig. 4. 

The transmitter is located in the building at the 
far end of the antenna. 

W2.JN is remotely controlled from the house. 

This transmittrr L~ al,;o used for operation on 
the 7000-kc. band. It is accomplished by the use 
of a Type '60 screen grid 75-watt, tube which is 
run as an r.f. amplifier on the Mme frequency as 
the Type '10 7-mc. stage. \'Vhen the cxdtation is 
switched from the 1-1-mc. doubler to the 7-rnc. 
amplifier the last two Type '52 tubes are not 
in use. 

00.IJPLETE REJIOTELY CONTROLLED 28-MD. TRA.NSJl1ITTER 
AT' W2JN 

Th.e transmitter t~s hou-.~fJt.l in,rid.f! a cfo,.,et and door do8ed after all tuning 
adJustmcnt., arc ma,de. On the lo-west .,hell are a CfrUVl.e of transformer.'{ and 
resi.<it,inres, ui.,t to rne.ntfr>ri a cr.mdcn .. ,;;er or i'wo. The ser.t.md .shelf hrJld., a 
j'l<>Wer tran~'ffo-rmer, redi'.jier tubes, t'.hok-es, n:,'5itdanr.P.,'!-, -rneJcr.y; and r.J. 
1:hoke--:tJ, 'l'he r . .f. ei]:tdpm!:ttt start., on the third shelf, sf,11.r/1'11.g tm:th the crustal 
oscillator. The c,JJ::;ta:J, i,, tempf:rnture r0tdr(illed tm(l is 11.'fithin the box at the 
.:cctrem, ri'.oht. The firm rlon/,l,r fa also on th,, third shelf a.long ,,,ith the 
tu,n:inr, fquipment for this stage. r1ie top ~hell holds the la.ttt ttm, d01.ibler 
:.-itaae., __ .., the Ji.na.l staae endin(J mi. 728.4 /;c. The /itw.l tanJ.-: cnU and conden~er 
t"J.r~ at the riyht oj the right hatui tttbl?.. ,,-ilongside the tank oj this ~,;ta-(le ·m.au 
lw s,.,,:n the antenna co-i:t and above thf~ co-il are mounted the 8ffl'.t.:,-; r.irdennri 
tu.ning cm1,densers -with r.J~ a.ntenn.1_;. mdt;1'.:t. 

xu2uu WORKS WnBAX 

From several souref!!'! we learn that 
XU2UU and WfiBA."'\. were Q80 on 
March 9th. \Ye believe this to be the 
first communication between Asia and 
U.S. A. on 28 me. XU2UU uses au 
input of about L5 watts an<l the an
tenna is one designed for work as a ~!i
wave Hertz for 14-mc. operaiion. A 
single wire feeder is used. 

GENERAL 

J<Jxcept for the above item we havP 
had no reports of new records this past. 
month. Conditions appear to be hold
ing up and it seems that each week
end there are a few new hams who trv 
011t the band for the first time. To th~ 
newcomers on the 28-mc. band we want 
to give all the encouragement we can; 
one should not, he disheartened if re
sults are not forthcoming at the first 
crack. Stick at it and you will be amply 
rewarded. 

WlZL, one of the original 2S-me. 
experimenters, is still active and his 
latest report mentions working Eng
land during the R.S.G.B. 28-mc. tests. 
The transmitter has a Type '10 tube 
and is Aelf-exdted and 1mtil just re
cently a non-directive antenna was he
ing used. This station ha,; just com
pleted a simple half-wave directive 
antenna, Zepp fed. 

WIAQD is back on 2S me. with a 
pair of Type 't)2's in push-pull. 

WlPI is active on 28 megacycles 
·with a Type '10 transmitter. 

\\-2ALS is testing at noon daily on 
20,000 kc. Transmitter ii:l an m.o.p.a. 
whh a Type ·,,O in final stage. 

VE2AC has been carrying out some 
transmission tests on 28 me. daily with 
it half-wave directive antenna. A Type 
'52 is used in the self-excited trans
mitter at VE2AC. 

WoBXV reports working KtlALM 
on .March 16th. As far as we ttre aware 
this is the first work between the main
land of U. S. A. imd Hawaii. G5HJ 
was heard by W6BXV during the 
British tests. 
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WSDCI reports that G5WK is ready to go on 

28 me. at all times. W 4NH has an automati" 
:,..i;al transmitter on 28.4 me. 

J7JNE A.R.R.L. 28-MC. TESTS 

As announced in May QST, t.he A.R.R.L. is 
sponsoring world-wide 28-mc. tests ou all week
ends in Jtme. For those who did not notice the 

lit,tle ex:pcrimenting with directive antennas by 
amateurs. We want to hear of results (good or 
bad) from users of directive antennas. · 

During the past month we have had several 
reports from Australian amateurs who appear 
to be on every week-end and besides hearing other 
Aussies each week, they hear west coast U. 8. A. 
signals and XU2UU. We originally heard there 

f T · 7 
1 l :.. r 

were a dozen active Australian sta
t.ions on the 28-mc. hand hut from 
later reports we make a newer esti
mate of aL least two dozen. 

I ~L,4 : 
I I 
: r----r--:t..:i-7"-r-Til-r-"'.~ r----=-~-----i: 
I I 

I ' 
I ' l R,w¥'11ti 
: Hlf-'--ry-+-J-~lf--' : 
I l"C-l----'----l.=-"--'-1-'-----+---~ : 
I H--+--,e-+------4------'J--~;~-;: 
I R '. '!:-..+,I --'l-_______ ...._ ____ __. ' ~----!'.[: __ L' -~j.j,,,1;- --- --- -- --- -- -- ---- ---__ J 

I• - 135V. + 
~ GV. 4· 

F'JO. 2. -~ 'I'IIE ?S-MC. 1/J<JCEIVER A.1' W.U N 

turt;.~ No. tfJ wire 1'' 
tl.ia.meter. 

}~1. ~ .if turns No.- ta un'.re .1" 
(,pacedi. 

l,G - 8 tnrns No. 16' niire 111 

(,pac.ed). 
L4 - 1/ turn.<J lVo:. 16' wire 1'' 

i'.xJ),:;ced). 
C'1 -··· Ii-plate Cardwell (.'ondP.n;.::m-. 
C1 - /;-pj(l,fr Oardu..•ell Con,.tense-r. 
U1 - ,1j .. ,rnem•hm metallic re.:fiJ,'Stor. 

f{'I. --- Frost 'i-!00,000-ohrn 1J(1,rl,able 
resi.-;tor. • 

R, -10-ohm fixed re,<i.stor. 
R" - /-3,ii-vhrn jixed resi.'ftor. 
ll1, - ?JS-okrn, Jixed rewistor. 
R~ - S!li-ahm V(triuble rettistor (lo

t•t'l,Wd mtt.<n,de the :,et J. 
Pol.:nts marked II X" hmw r.f. 

f',Mkes inserted. 'l'hey are trmdt? u,p o.f 
r:o t.ur~; '.'l N:o. 3'.'I wire t<pat:-Pd o;; n 
pn-rn 1 ~.n du,mder. 

Well, gang, it's up to· us now. All 
the skids have been greaiied. F'ather 
Heaviside has promised to shift his 
layer around to our best. arlvantage 
and OM Static doesn't get a look-in 
on this band of frequencies. 8orne 
hams may he worried as to t.he where
about.s of ten meters when making 
the plug-in coil. About the 11asiest 
method we have found is t.o hook up 
a simple detector osci.llator working 
on 20 meters and cut, and try with 
our coil until t,he second harmonic 
is picked up. Then again, different 
commercial harmonics will be heard 
just below the 28-mc. baud. There
fore, one need not waste time worry
ing whether he is around 2.S me. or 
not for when one approaches it, some
i.hing will be heard: If it, isn't an 

.dates we will repeat again that the test.s are un 
May :nst-,l'une 1st, ,June 7th-8th, ,hme 14th-
15th, June 21st-22nd and ,June 2St,h and 20th. 
It will he ;;een that t.h.is covers t-iaturday and 
tlunday of €:ach week during June. 

amateur sil!;llal it will be a commercial. 

Sections of the LA.RU. have been notified 
of these teAits and manv stations have ·written 
: in signif yini:r, their desire to enter the tests and 
, inquiring for more information on antennas and 
transmittem. This issue of QST has plenty of 

1 

information on t,ransmitters and red,ifiers. 
, WlXZ---WlAXV at Routh Dartmouth, Mass., 
will be active during the coming tests. 

WISZ will use the transmitter featured on the 
cover of thfa month's (l8T, and described in detail 
elsewhere in this issue. The antenna will be a half

, wave directive affair. 
All statio-ns desiring to enter these tests should 

not hesitate because they are under the impres
sion t,hat special hokus pokus charm apparatus is 
necessary to perk on 28 me. 

May (}8T has been out less than a week as 
this is being written. However, we have encour
agement fr.om several sources, informing us that 
they would be going strong during t,he tests 
and most nf the hams mentioned the fact that 
the simple reflector, as mentioned last month, 
was made use of. Amateurs who are going to enter 
these tests would do well to seriously consider the 
use of a diJrective antenna. There has been very 

Furthermore, don't listen for five minutE>,a and 
become discouraged because no signal is heard -

' ?.. 7 
C~o;1_.o~ 

~~fJ:.Ef ~(),; 

L,~~--~----------'-
,------t--,UX·852. 

fi'I(J. S. -THE ORJ(J1'NAL ,<8-MC. SELF-!iXCITfiJD 
'l'UANSMITTE/'l A.ND l!N'I'ENNA SYSTEM A1' W2JN 
Li --·· 5 ltir-n.s of copper t'Ubiny 8 ~.-:i" r#,1,m,:,.f.f':I' ·'-lmr.cd. 
1'.tz - h tu.rns of coppl->r tuhtna a ¾n diameter .r::ruir.r.rl, 

l'..3 -~ i .½ twrn.'f of copper tubing 3 ¾" d·ia,rneter svaced. 
No r.f. chokes were necessary. 
n, ---· 80,000-ohm Ward Leonard rem:stnr. 
lll U1"t.d R.1. - R,0.A.. rh.eo!:ftr,.,ts. 
Ci <tnd a, -- <J.R. 50 µ.µ.fd. variable cr:,ndtn.-.~. 
(Y.3- Ou.rdwell 150-µµ,_(d, doubfr .~paced condenser. 
C.1 -National UiO-µµfd. d,;u,bfo .'fpa,.:ed eonden.s&r. 

the hand is wide and the amateurs are scattered 
all over this 1000-kc, band at 28 me. 
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Herc's wishing you all the greatest. month of 
rolling off DX minus the QRM and QRN that 
you have ever expcriPnced -·· and with any power, 
regardless of how low. 

EXCERP'ffl ON R.S,(I.B, 28-MC. TESTS 

\Ve have scant reports on the nut,r•ome of the 
28-mc. tests helrl by the R.8.G.B. )J,..'-\ reported 

(Continued fm paoe fJ4} 

FW. ----- COMPl,ETE DJAGRA.M OF CRYSTAL CON'I'ROU..,ED TRANS-
JflTTER ON 14.2 .iND 28.4 MC. USED AT fr.UN 

A - l?"7li-kc. q1wrlt crysittl. Kept fa 
Cvru~tant Temper((btre Ot•t:-tL 

B---- ,;;ij,()()0-ohm grirl hia,-5 rt:~.iistor 
(wire wmcnd Super-l>a1H.d1m ), 

c:--,,;.o turns No. ;;,•(I 880 wire on.?~-,!'' 
form. 

D - i!iSO-µµJd. r,ctn:r.1.ble rr,ntJ.en.sr.r t.o 
tune coil(! t.o the Jr~quetir:y of the 
crustal t-0 ~nt:f.(tin Os<~illati<m.s of 
.wrm.e. 

f:: -. /.1 t,,rn., No. N ,.c.,,. wire 8" 
1i'intneter, ,c,-pa,ced the width t~f a. 
turn-. 

F ---- .-250-µµ./d. va..riabl.e 1:ond'en,':ler fo 
t.utie i:oi/. B to 8e-torul h.tirmonfr of 
cr11Rtn.l .frequ.enr.11, err 8:)/fO-kr. 

c7 ~- .001-µ.fd. 8anuumo r.oruirnser. 
ff - Smull Pac.en.t, dw)-l<ttfr(.1.l dwke, 

[j/8" OD by 8/81
'
1 {ni,ide d£amdn-. 

.[ ... _ 1-µfd. 61)()..volt conden,er. 

.l ti htrns .... \\;. 16' s-.c.c, wire S" 
dfrimdn, ~pa.re.rt the ·u~rlth ,:,f a 
fttrn. 

K - i~"iO-µµjd. 1mdahle ef,nrle-nl!tr to 
t,iuw CI..n:l .! to 7100-kc. 

L --- .000,5-,ifd •• Sanqamo Cf.rndemrer. 
Af -- tJO turns- No. 26 d.e.c. iXl'trfJ on 

2'' diarneter form. r,lo,Q,p. wo1md. 
.V -- t-µ.f<.t~ SOO--t.u:,lt cmul,Pn.Mr. 
0 -0 turn..1 of c1Jpp,:r tu.lrfno 

epaced t(" dianteier. 
P --- t 5-µµfd. V(lriable cowle.n~"'er to tune 

0 W 14200-kc. 
Q-,? .001. 811,nyamo c.:.niden.,er.~ i1i 

;s:crles. 
R - b(),000-ohm TI' ard-Lemuirrl /ype 

AK res-'ti<.lor. 
S - () t.1.,.r1~3 (•/ !,-f'' copper t'u.ln'.no 41

' 

dfri. :8pt,t,eed f~'' .for ope:ra.tfo,1. o-n 
1lh200kt. 

8I - 8 turti!! o/ Yi" l'Opper tu.Iring 311 

dtri. f.i.'lX1.ced 1 },;£-., for operah'on. o-n 
::f.8 ,,;oo kr.. 

11 
.. _~ .l 00-µ.µJd, Nirt'.4hle. comfrn .:;er to tu.ne 

Ce.riJ Sor Sl. 
U - iO turn.<? of }-f,f t.opper tnnfnrJ 4u 

diri, 8flO/.'t:d }{i~r /or op(::"ra,tion on 
1,'t;i-}00 kc. 

-4 tur-n,'f of ~-i" cop-pt:r tuning ,·/1 

dfri . . ':f/(l,Cf.d Jf 1 jof uperatiori mi 
~!8,,~0o kc. 

V - {!,5,000-oh.m (i"J W ard-Leoitard !ype 
{il)i-..1 te,si~t&!~ in #cr·,·n;) fo 
rt1l1.tce 680 .. uolt H.tt..pply to !RO ti. at 
.o.?r) amp.<_<, for cru-~tal usciLlator 
tubP-, 

W - IJ-lOIJ m.i/liamme/er. 
X -·0-IO!J milliam.meter, 
Y ---(J-1()1} rrdlliammele-r. 
Z .. _ 0-2/iO m.illirr.mmeter • 

.NOTJ!J. -•V UX-8/Sfd tubes are 1'8ed ,fr,. 
{he la11t tmo stageiJ. beta..1.rne of thrir law 
11rid to plate C<'J}acil// of Z/ µ.µ.jd. II'hen 
<)Pf':rrtting Ort 10 nu:if.T•"· fre,puncy 
tim1.Ming eumem. t> n&ed t.hf'tnlghout. 
lVhen aperatina on ;JO meter::, LC ,~ir
ett:i'.ts. PO and 'l\'4 a-re both tu.t(ed to fA.,..:::'OO
kc. b1d no 1(.p,11.trnliw.ti0tt i., u,sP.d, Sitjfi
r:i.ent (lr1'.d e:tc·'ttation to final stru:;e i8 lwti 
liy tappi11.y low an cr.rt'.l. 0. Sunw rcgerta<.i
#on iti PTf:SUd 11..•h-i.('h is des·frt"d, but it is 
not en01.1,11h fo m.ake. the drc:«:ii unst.able. 
1 - 1-µjd, condenn.T. 
$- 17150-ohm va.ri<J.ble rewisfor. 
[f-FJ-llenr11 clw"J.:e cm'.l, 
,4 - .. i!.-µfd. high voUrt.rJI?- flitHletiu:r. 

Ii·- J(J(J,000-ohm reddm- (large type) 
to l.ower t.he 1)euk. volt.a.Qt, 

1'h,i rectifier lube., f<>r the Type '10 
tub,., ,,re Ty·µe '('} · T~?~• ior the high 
11oltag~ sta,ye,<t are '1 ype <.;6. 
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Experimenters' Section 
COUPLING ~'HE SINGLE-WIRE PEFJDER ANTENNA 

TO A PDSH-PULL TRANSMI'ITER '.THE y:,rohlem of r,oupling a push-pull trans
. mitt.er to the t,ype of antenna described in 

l:-,eptcmber, 1929, QS'l' has proVPd bothcr-
1some to a number of amateurs. One way to do it, is 
to couple a t.uncd tank circuit to the oscillator and 
tap the feeder on the coil in the separate tank. 
1 There is another method, however, and curi
ously enough, it was suggested almost simul
taneously by two diff P.rent ~•xperimenters, Vin
cent S. Roddy, W8DJV, and .James J. Callahan, 
. W9FGQ. It simply involves the use of two sepa
rate feedem, each placed the proper distance 
'from the cent.er of the antenna, but on opposite 
,sides. The i:!ea is shown in Fig. J, the antenna in 
this ease b,iing designed for the 7000-kc. band. 
, Roth feea.ers should be exactly the same length, 
'otherwise the phase relationships in both halves 
·of the antenna will not be correct. lt is also im-

I>'IG. 1 

. portant that the feeders be tapped at points 
• i,quidistant from the node on the tank inductance. 
1 They should also be kept as far apart as possibJ.,, 
. and as far from surrounding objects as space will 
permit. 

This me1.hod of feeding, while simple, is the
' oretically wrrect, because the polarities on the 
, antenna will be in correct relationship so long as 
1 the precautions mentioned above a.re observed. 
Neither of our correspondents mentioned how 

: well the method works when the antenna is op-
1 erated on a, harmonic but, it should be at. least a.'l 
: efficient as with the single foeder. 

CO'.'<CERNING THE BIBLIOGRAPHY 

.About a year ago it was announced that the 
formal organization of the Experimenters' Stec

: tion had been discontinued, and that instead of 
distributini~ outlines of the various problems and 
references to periodicals and textbooks in which 

material on those problems could be found, the 
policy would be adopted of going over one of the 
major problems each month in these pages, and 
appending a bibliography covering all available 
references on the subject. This has been done, 
and to date the following problems, constituting 
the most important, of those confronting us, have 
been considered: 

Ma:v, 1930 - Crystal Control. 
April, 19aO - Frequency Measurement. 
Ma.rch, 19;.JO - Amateur 'Phone Transmitters 
February, 1930 - Const.ant-Frequency Trans-

mitters. 
,January, 19;30 - Audio-Frequency Selec-

tivity. 
December, rnw - Radio-Frequency Chokes. 
November, 1929 - Tube Characteristic Data. 
September, 1929 -- Loop Transmission and 

Reception. 
August, 1929-· Keying Methods. 
July, 1929 - Portable Transmitters. 
June, 1929 -- R. F. Amplifiers for Amateur 

Bands. 
May, HlW-·- 1\ntenna and Feeder Systems. 

Jncluded in the above list are just about all the 
problems which are causing us any trouble at the 
present time. Continuance of the policy stated 
above will simply mean duplicating material 
which has been published previously, with such 
additions as may have occurred during the year. 
The question naturally arises as to whether the 
bibliographies are sufficiently valuable to our 
membership to justify the use of the necessary 
space in QS'I', or whether that, space could not be 
more advantageously used in presenting ideas 
and kinks which experimenters find useful. We 
incline to the latter, and are therefore discon
tinuing the publishing of bibliographies except 
when there appears to be a real need or demand 
for them on particular problems. If we have 
guessed wrong, and the present bibliographies are 
actually proving valuable t.o experimenters, 
nothing would please us more than to be informed 
of that faet,. 

The work of the Experimenters' Section is 
entirely informal. 1\rnr name does not have to 
appear on t.he membership list to make you 
eligible to Pm1tribute. Worthwhile contributions 
are welcomed from all sources - and whether an 
idea is worthwhile or not is not always a matter 
which the originator should decide. \Ve often re
eeive contributions from writers who mention 
that "so-and-so was the one who really thought of 
this, but was too modest, t.o send it in " and that 
particular idea may have been something which 

((:or,tlnued on page 64) 
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I.A.R. EWS 
Pre.,id,m: H. P. MAXIM 

Devoted to t,he intereBcs and activities of the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
V'/,(~-PrMid-f!nt: C. H. S'l'EWA.Rl' Se,,r,1.ary: K. B. W.rn>ln. 

Headquarters 8ociely: 
Tm: Aan:ruc.L'< R.wro REr.H LE.WJJE, Hartford, Conn. 

MEMBER SOCTF:TIES 
American Radio Relay Lel\gue 
A.,_<!odaC'ion R, A. R. 
As.--:1odazione Hariiotecnica Italian:i 
Canarl.ian Section, A.R.R.L. 
DeutsP-her Amateur.-Sende-und Empfangsdienst, 
:t:,~xperimcnterende Danske Radloamatorer 
Nerlerland.~r.he Vereeniging v-oor Internationru:il H~dlo-

.Rrnateurisme 

New Ze:1la.nd As~Jr-l:1.t,ion of H.n.dio Transmitters 
Norw(!gian Radio !{~lay League 
Radio Soriet~~ of Great, Britain 
R,,..ae:iu Hel:re 
R.eser-u l Emet teura Frnn<!a.is 
South African R~dio Rehy League 
Wlreles-s Institute of Am~traha 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

IT is st . .ill impossible to present t.hf•. final reHult~ 
of the returning votes from the member
societies regarding the matters taken up in 

the December Calendar, particularly regarding 
the dection of new members, which ii; of most 
specific interest. 

As promised last month, we are presenting the 
DX time table furnished bv Al Giddis, WlABG. 
These lists are timely, having been compiled for 
the months of ,June, ,Tu.Iy and August, regardin11: 
which we have ha.d little previous information. 

Here they are: 
14,000 kc. 

(Time given E.S.T. and G.C.T.) 
N ORTfl A M'I!~RICA 

I ,abrador-Newfound
land 

Cuba-Porto Rica-Ja
maica-Virgin Islands 
and Costa Rica 

Menco 
N orthwe•t (scarce) 

SOUTH AMER!l!A. 

Brazil 
Ecuador 
Paraguay-Peru-Fr. 

Guiana 
Argentina-Chile. Ura-

12:00 noon-6:30 p.m. {170(H]l30) 

6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (23(KHl300) 
t:()() p.m.- 8:00 p.m. (2100-0100) 
9:(Kl p.m.-12 midnite (IJ2ll(H)500) 

5:00 p.m.-12 midnite (220()--05()()1 
8:fJO p,m.-12 midnite (010CHJ500) 

(l:(K) p,m.-10:00 p.m.(230CHJ:lfH)) 

guay 7:00 p.m.-12 midnite(24!JcHJ500) 
(South Americans slightly weaker around 10:00 p.m. but 

much easier to copy due to ab•ence of QRM.) 
EUROPE 

England, Ireland, Scot
land 

.F'ranre .. Belgium 
Sweden, l)enmark, 

Netherlands 

l :00 p.m.- 8:(K) p.m. (180CHJ100J 
J.2:00 noon-10:00 p.m. (1700-0300) 

l:rnJ p.m.- 9:00 p.m.(1800--0200) 

lt3Jy, Spain, Portugal. 
Germany, Poland 
and Russia (tbe lat~ 
t,,i• s,,aree) :J:(~.I p.m.- 7:30 p.m. (2(H)(HJ030) 

Hung11ry 9:00 p.m.-10:::ll• p.m. ((i2()(Ht:l:l'l) 
(1\-1os.t- EuropeanB are loudest bet,n:fl1 -f:00 p.m. and 

7:fKip.m.(2100-0000) 
,:\ . .FHiC:\ 

Al.geria, Tunis. Sahara, 
Egypt 

Camer(10nB, S. Rho
des.ill 

8. Africa 
Asn 

Iraq 
,f apa.n (very sraree) 

0CEA.N'L\ 

Hawaii, Philippines, 

2:00 p.m.- 8.30 p.m. (1!ll)(H)130\ 

:5:0o p.m.-10:uo p,m. (2~'00-oaoo., 
5:(XJ p.m.- 8:00 p.m. (220Cl-<J100) 

.t:00 p.m,- 7:00 p.m. (210(.H)OOO) 
7:00 p.m,-lO:(Xl p.m. ((k))0-0:iOO) 

(not so numerous!! 5:(HJ p.m.-12 midnite (2200--0500i 
Australia. New 7,,ea

land 11:00 p.m.- 2:00 a,m. (04(KHJ700J 

Some more achievements are called forth in the 
way of \\'AC, L. A. Paul, VK3LP, semis us a 
rndiogram telling of working all continents in 
four a11d. one-half hours on Feb. 1.1 th. The stations 
worked were G5YG, XU2UU, FO~SR, W8UF, 
OMJ, KAlJR. 

Then comes L. E. Dutton, now r!own in Florida 
with W4MK and W4XQ, who recalls that, while 
at OEZ during the contests in 1928, he worked all 
five eontinent,s on 40 meters for five consecutive 
r1~ghts, imd a short time afterward worked all 
continents on 20 meters for four nights within one 
week. 

(Continued on page 70) 
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F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
E. L, Battey, Asst. to Corns. Mgr. 

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Seco11Ld Roumanian Arctic 
Expedition 

'XORC to Contact Amateurs - Bassett of 
W6BSB Chosen as Operator 

()
N July lilt the Second H.oumanian Arctic Bxpedition 
sails from Cherbourg, France, for Greenland for a 
stay of ,,ne year. A study of meteorological, o.erologi

•"al and radio c,mtlitions in the Arctic will be made by Dr. 
CoMtantine Dumbrava, the H.oumanian explorer, who has 
already made four tripe to Greenland. Dr. Dumbrava ie con
vinced that a ,faily plane service between the U nitetl States 
,;nd Europe is practical over the Arctic route. The Fast Air 
Transport Co. of Canada in aceord with thie belief will send 
n plane over the propo•ed route late this summer, There 
are no water jumps of over four hundred and fifty miles. 
, An expedition must -carry a complete stock of the ne<:•e..,i

t.ie• of life as "ell as acientifio apparatus and repair parts. 
This makes evrn a small expedition a costly project. Little 
does the wurld realize the tremendous value it receives. To 
maintain conta,·t ";th the world. radio facilities will be a,vail
ahle. ,,\ four-cyllnder Fairhankl< Morse gas engine will oper
ate a 32-volt farm lighting plant and also run the I 10-volt 
tilJ..cycle 1500 v.a. Esco i,:enerator, making it possible to use 
standard plate and filament heating transformers for the 
radio e.quipment. 

The largest transmitter will be a Hartley usinp: four 75-
watt tubes opnating on 23.65 (12,680 kc.) meters and 40 
meters (7500 k,1. ). Another 75-watt transmitter will also be 
~vailable for a.:nateur work. The third outfit is a 15-watt 
f.one aet for operation on 50 meters (6UUO kc.). This will be 
u•ed for communicating with the plane. 

The plane will use a pair of 50-wattel'l! on about this same 
frequency. A !elf-rectified circuit will be used to reduce 
weight and ma<e it easy to follow the signal. 

F'our receive.:• will be available, a 1.50 to ,51;0 kc. for re
•·•eiving; foreign press aud meteorological data, one mediurn 
f.requency set fnr broadcast work, one plane receiver cover
ing from 62,50 kc. (4S meters) to4000 kc. (75 meters) and the 
receiver for the high frequency work is a new DeForest set 
type 085 uaing two screen-grid tubes and two type lllA. l t 
,!onsists of one strute of a periodic R.:F. followed by a screen
grid regenerative detector and two stages of audio amplifica
tion. This cove•·s a range of 15 to 200 meters and has several 
feai1ui-es n:iakin;c it an ideal receiver for the work. 
: Hurgess batt,e.ries will be used for the receivers and 'phone 
transmitter, du.e to their long life and ability to stand the 
,1old climate. 

It i• our aim to c.ontact relfoble arnateors to facilitate the 
handling of our personal me•sages. The amateurs putting the 
mo!'lt ('onsisten1i signal into our base will be favored "'oith the 
traffic. This does not mean that we shall not work other sta
~iona. If at all humanly possible, \\e will work every one we 
hear calling us whether we ha,·e traffic or not. Auroral ef
fects are expected to play an important part in the trans
missivn and roception of signa~, so all those interested 
ahould not think we have alighted them if we fail to answer 
their calls. An 1.ward will be made to the amateur performing 

the greatest service for the ex1Jedition and I assure you it will 
be worth striving for. 

During the period between the months of March and No
vember conditions are best for work on about 14,000 kc, and 
from November to March on iOOO kc. As far as known now, 
we will be on 23.65 and -10 meters. Our first schedule "ill be 
with VAY (Cape Hope's Advance. Que.) on 2a.65 rnetere 
August 15th 5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard time (7:00 p.m. 
Greenland time). There will be ,•tmtacts with six European 
countries and with some of the U, 8. Geodetic Survey boats 
expected in that territory this late summer. 

We shall exchange QSL cards with everyone worked. 
Address cards to "The i4econd Roumanian Arctic Expedi
t.~on, c~e Explorers' Club, 544 Cathedral Parkway, New 
\ ork City, 

The operator and constructor of the apparatus is H. L. 
BaBSett of Oakland, California, and a ruember of the well 
known Oakland Radio Club of that city, also W6BSB and 
W6SS. Calls are yet to be issued by Denmark for the tran8-
mitters. All interested should listen for "XORC." This call 
will serve until further data is given in QST. 

-- H. L. Ba.,,e/t, W6BSB, Operator. 

Why Keep a Log'? 
By E. H. Gibbs* 

1""HE matter of keeping a log is one phase of good 
a.mateur operating pru.ct.ice which has remained vir
tually unchanged ai1ice the beginning, yet the number 

of stations today without logs is surprising. Not many ORS 
are guilty, however, for a good log is absolutely ,ital to 
t,raffic work. Some ayatem of recording station activity is a. 
necessity regardless of the type uf work (or play) indulged 
in. 

When an operator fails to keep a Jog, he not only robs 
himself of something interesting and valuable, but a!s'o does 
his fellow atnateurs au iuJustice us well. From his log he 
should be able to rheck hack for the signal report that his 
DX or experimenter friend wants so badly; or determine the 
exact hour that he took that important rush me.ssaite from 
·w7COD. If he cannot do these things, he should be branded 
r.lipshod, in the other fellow's mind. 

The traffic man needs Rn a<·r:1.i.rate rheck on 1aessages 
bandied. a record of reliability of QSCJ with a certain •tation 
or locality, and a place to note frequencies and hours of 
scheduled stations, 

The DX man wants a record of his QSO with the other 
ends of the earth, with a complete report of the other fellow's 
signal. Even though said other fellow does not QSL, a neat 
aud complete log is pretty good evidence <Jf contact, particu
larly when backed up by a atation wit,h a rnao signal. 

A serious experimenter would have great, difficulty in 
drawing accurate conelusions from reRUhR that were never 
recorded. He must note the details of every change made in 
liia circuits and their constants, and the performance of the 
layout. 

Even the fellow who jW:1t "cheiws the rag 0 and makes 

*WSAQ, WtAAC. 
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friends through his contacts is the more likeable for knowing 
that he has worked you before.** If he had a log well suited 
to his uses, he could call you by your personal Hsine" and 
comment on the last QSO a.nd happenings since then. 

In addition to the comments, it may be said that the log
less station owner miases one of the game'• greatest t.hrills
the kick that comes from spending an otherwise dull hour or 
two looking over logs of by-gone years. 

Practically every one of us is a cornbination, in varying 
proportions, of DX hound, traffic man, experimenter, and 
rag-chewer. J<'or this reason it would be a difficult task to 
design a log for the vast majority of amateur stations.t In 
the matter of logs, then, it's every mau for himsc,lf, and the 
devil take the ham who doesn't think enough of his station 
to keep a log of its activities. 

"-" One consistent operator we know keeps a complete and 
accessible card file of stations worked in addition to a at,ation 
log and obtains much enjoyment from reference t.o the 
conditions or subject matter of t.he first contact on subse
quent QSO's. 

t Suggestions regarding the design of station logs are 
given in the Radio Amateur'• Handbook. 

Traffic Briefs 
W9UM suggests that one of the factors most likely to be 

overlooked in the quest for a steady note is the house wiring 
and the capacity of the pole transformer supplying elec
tricity to the set. Plenty of curreut can be had through 
"number of 14's".of the house wiring to light the tilaments 
and to run the trwtor-generator and supply magnetizing 
CUITeut to the plate transformer - but what about the 
drain on the line when tbe key is pressed? Perhaps it would 
pay to get in touch wit.h the local power company and 
determine if the transformer supplying your particular sec
tion of the distribution system is large enough to care for 
the load that your set and all of tbe neighbors' flat irons. 
washing machines. etc .. put upon it. Generally the power 
CoJllpany men are as keenly interested in efficient regulation 
of their systems as you are. 

Joshua ,T. .Toninger wrote in the other day with the follow
ing query: "When a radio operator says he is p;oing to send a 
message blind, does that mean that the operator on the 
other end cannot see it?" This is a tough one - we can't 
say blind because almost none of our communication ia by 
•ight. Theri,fore, Josh, old terrapin, we should amend the 
statement to read:_ "When one operator is compelled to 
a.end a message without the acknowledgement of the receiv
ing operator, such messages should be designated as one 
which is sent deaf." 

WSDME, an Official Broadcast Station, was pleased and 
surprised the other day to receive a tape record of one of his 
broadcasts from PYlIB of Brazil. 

NNlNIC requests that the gang listen for him on his old 
frequency of 9090 kc., as he has difficulty in working through 
on his 7000-kc. band frequency. 

Just to prove that the 1750-kc. band is occupied, W9CRN 
made a list of the stations he had worked_ there in a little 
over a year. When he had finished, he had :lliO calls chalked 
up - and all of this done with a transmitter using 201A 
tnbes. We understand that W9A WE did the same thing and 
bad over a thousand. Come on, boys - .. what's the matter 
with the 1750-kc. band? Let's go back up there and enjoy 
some of those old-time rag-chews and some of the home-like 
local QSO's that need to be so easy back in "the good old 
days.'' 

When the U. S. S. Weot l'irginia was in Panama Bay, 
W6AM accepted messages from the wives. sweethearts, and 
friends of the officers aboard. During three months several 
hundred messages were transmitted from W6AM and re-

ceived aboard the battleship without acknowledgment. 
When it was impossible for any reason to receive a message, 
the battleship wired W6AM for a repeat on some ensuing 
schedule. 

VElBM claims that low power is the easiest and cheapa,t 
means of obtaining the much-coveted" 1930 type" signal. 
With "high C" (a high ratio of capacity to inductance), a 
UX210, and 150 volts of direct current from B batteries, 
his note is one that is praised by all who work him. 

In addition to misusing QSR, some operators likewise 
misuse QSB, WSAPQ says: "When I tell some stations 
'QSB' they come back and ask why I mention their notes 
when 1 have already given th.em 'pure d.c.' reports .. On top 
of that, some of them have the nerve to ask' QSS? ', although 
there is no longer any such Q signal." 

W2VY worked WQBG, a yacht !yihg in Nassau Harbor. 
Bahama Is.lands, and was requested by the operator to call 
Peekskill, N. Y., by telephone. This was done, and the 
operator of WQBG was informed by his wife of the time 
that she would arrive in Miami to meet him. FB! 

We were surprised to receive news the other day that 
W9CR W during a recent cyclone suffered the loss of his 
pant., which were torn from him by the high wind. There 
was a sum of $20 in the pants, too, but this was insignificant 
when compared to the fact that the antenna tower• of 
WRHM were entirely demolished and the transmitting 
building (aw, g'wan - shack is the proper name) was 
blown off so far that it has not yet been found. W9CRW 
was fortunate in losing only his pants. and not his health 
with them. A newspaper headline recounting other details 
of the same storm hears t,he following hair-raising news: 
"3 Horses Take to Air in Storm: Creek Blown Away" ... 
Whew! 

When W6BTX worked W6YG, the physics instructor in 
a California high school. W6YG asked him to send a quart 
of water from the Great Salt Lake, to be used for testing 
and analysis. W6BTX sent the water and later received a 
radiogram acknowled,ging receipt of the quart. FB for 
amateur radio! -

HIGH QUALITY SIGNALS 

Every amateur takes pride in the audibility of his signals. 
He should take equal pride in the quality! We cannot all 
have the loudest signal on the air, but we can Lave a high 
quality simial if we so desire. It may take time and many 
adjustments but surely our efforts will be for the goud of all. 

What is the definition of a High Qualit,v Signal? It must 
be a steady signal. It cannot be a.c .• i.e. w. or other passe 
type. It must be dean-cut. There can be no ripple, no back
lash and no key clicks. Any amateur can judge a received 
signal. He can also judge his own signal ... by the u,,e 
of a monitor. 

To obtain a High Quality Signal you must use a certain 
amount of money, and a larger a.mount of brain work. 
Most downfalls of good signals come with the alibi. "What's 
the use of having a high quality signal? As long as I get out, 
I don't care about anything else.'' This excuse ha~ no 
grounds to stand on and, the less tt is used, the better all 
signals will be. 

Any c.w. or 'phone amateur whose ca.ll is listed in QST'• 
"High Quality Signal" list should feel justly proud of his 
signals. Let us hope that the number of "proud" amateurs 
will increase each month. 

-R. L. Sakkers, WBDED 

While QSO W9GDM one night, Mayer, K4KD, dis
covered that W9GDM was loc.ated a few miles from his old 
home town. ·woGDM called Mayer's home on the 'phone, 
got his father on the line, and a two-w:1,v conversation be
tween father and son eusued. AB EAKD has been away 
from home for ten years. every one concerned got quite a 
kick out of that QSO, K4KD and W9GDM now keep a 
weekly schedule, which beats the mails by seven days! 
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The fo1lowing II Pamous Last \Vords" are quoted from 
the F'ehruary issue of the Oscillator, Jrnblished by the 
A.R.R.C. of L.,s Angeles: 

"I haven't got, ""Y license yet. but I'll only operate a 
)ittle while "nd nobody'll get wise." 

If properly adjusted and operated, a low-power station 
will work just as efficiently as a high-power rig, F'or three 
lmonths or mo1·e W 4 UM has been keeping a claily schedule 
with VE4BU on the 14,000-kc. band. Both stations are 
,using UX210 tube.s. This schedule has prnven most coMistent 
aud is vezy ocmmendn,ble, especi,;lly in view of the powe.r 
:,wd frequenc.i,- used. 

1 

We all remember old u2UO operated by the New York 
'Times, and the brute-,;trength signul that came from it. 
'J'he ""ll 2UO changed hands some t,ime ago, and W2NH 
tell~ us that the new W2UO IB using a UX-199 with 150 
volts from a '1 B" eliminator, 

1 
The followbg headline appearing in the Dayton (Ohio) 

Daily N ""·• is luru.isbed t.hrough the courtesy nf W8DBK: 
"Port. William Bank Robbed By Amateurs." This giv~" us 
quite a jolt u.otil we read on aud find that they were not, 
nradio aliilt.teurs/' but rather "arn.at.eur ba.ndits.1t IIi. 

From the Personnel Office <of the New 'i"ork Stock Ex
change and .K4KD we receive the report of the exchange 
of s<.,"'CJJ:eS covering s rifle match heJd between the team~ of 
t.he Stock Ex,,hange and the University ul Porto Rico at 

'Rio Piedras. K4AKV (Ponce, P. l{,) took care of the Porto 
Rico eud, and WSCPC (Buffalo, N. Y. ), managed the New 

' York end. The line-up for both teams was exchanged, and 
when final scores were available, Lieute11ant Robertson. in 
,,barge of the University t~.am, telegraphed them to K4AKV, 

, who passed them on to W8CPC. W8CPC in turn telegraphed 
: the results to the Exclrn,u.ge. The H.tock Exchange team 

wvn the match with a acore uf :{648 to ;3172, ln addition to 
thiH match, the Exchange has u~ed amateur radio for a 

' muuber of other matches. \V!lEAJ relayed scores to W7GL 
in a match s.:1ot against a tea1n in ,Jerome, Idaho. Scores 

, hu.ve u.lso been ex.changed in matches ahot with teams in 
Monkeal, Canada; Worcester, Masa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Houston, Tel:as, and other cities. 

Use of the early morning hours for operating - or sched
ules held at HUY time when interference is light during the 
day -- will make possible dozens of pleasant contacts you 
way he rn..isshg now. Low power men especially will find the 
odd operatiI~, hours better for rolling up enviable records. 

DX is far from dead ona5UO kc. On November 26 Wl AZW 
worked W5APG, W6CSU, W7UN, Wl:iCYP and W9l'W in 
that band aU inside :of one Muri 

When sun:.mer comes, n1auy of the feUows move to the 
14-mc. band in order to escape tbe QRM and QRN that are 

Rt> prevalent on some of the other niore commonly used 
bands. Another uonsideration leading many toward in
creased use cf the 14-mc. band is the " unimportance of the 
power" eonside.ration-- the fellow with the 7½-watt tube 
seems to stand about as good a chance for everything as 
does the fellow with a water-cooled tube. Many stations can 
be w•>rked after darkness falls (in spite of rumors to the 
eontrary). A significant fact is that the 28 me, fellows make 
wost of thPlr arrangements for tests and contacts via. the 
14-mc. band, It's an ideal band for summer work- you're 
missing som(.thing if you don't use 14 me. 

~rhe. begin:llllg amateur i.B, of course, anxious to get on the 
,.ir, He wants to rush his transmitter in the proi,esa of build
ing, so that ::ie can get on the air aud work somebody. (We 
know, for w" used to be beginners ourselves.) But the fellow 

1 who takes time aud puts everything together in the best 
fashion is the fellow who will be farthest ahead a year later. 
U it is nece~uary to wait a few weeks for those tilter condens
ers, let's take the time to do it. When we finally get that 
translllitter put together as it should be, then we ean go on 
,he air proudly. And in this day the fellow with the clear-cut, 
pure signal Li respected! 

We' are pleased to annouuce that W8CYK, who has been 
pr0111inent in a.rnateur activities in Westen1 New York, 
;;~raduated recently from the Cmnmunications Course in Air 
Craft Radio at the United States Army Air Corps Technical 
8chool at Cha,nute Field, Rantoul, Ill .. with a grade of 93.89, 
the second highest ever attained in the S<1hool. ]'Bl 

W6BA X claims that he has recently worked all continents 
within 48 hours. WAC ia.side of two days!! This is some
thing to shoot at, fellows. And W6BAX says he used only 
45 watts input. too. 

Webb of W4NE remarks on how tiresome it is to listen to 
o.ome of the bllllch prepare to sign off. "Best DX, be•t of 
luck, cuagn, best 7:1 (the best is superfluous. for 73 mea11s 
best rea"rd,), hope to (180 agn, blah, blah, blah, etc," As 
Webb says iu his letter, "7:1 itself covers a lot of territory 
and should be sufficient. Let's make an effort to eliminate 
aU that other superfluous stuff, "ud make our operating more 
f!nappy.'' 

To improve the speed and dependability of amateur traffic 
liandling, G. L, Graham auggests that individual amateurs 
select dependable stations well within range, and at variow, 
points of the compass, arranging schedules to suit aJJ con
cerned often enough to keep the book clear, keeping the 
frequency of each station fixed aud observing the hour uf the 
ochedules moat faithfully. Of course, each station in the net 
should endeavor to originate traffic for the other cities con
cerned so that sume real worthwhile traffic a.ctivity can be 
built up. The whole e.vstern atands or falls on the character 
of the operators selected to cooperate in this plan and their 
ability to be on the job. The 11 5-..point system" detailed in 
thei,e culumns some four years ago embodied this idea and 
time has shown that the idea is entirely practical and work
able. Go to it, OMs. 

The following, which was read at the Roanoke Division 
Convention held at, Charlotte. N. C., in March, is addressed 
to "the tnembers of the American Radio Relay League," 
and comes from the Director ot' Naval Cmrununications, 
Captain S. C. Hooper. Captain Hooper has an amateur 
station and is on t,he air signing W3NL. 

The Navy .is particularly interested in the amateur, and 
its organization. the A.R.R.L. Representing the Navy, I 
wish to take eve1·y opportunity t,o impress this intereBt 
upon the membership. 

During the World War it was necessary to expand the 
radio personnel ten times, and such measure of expansion 
will be neces$ary in any war. The radio personnel ea1led to 
the colors n1ust be qualified in opp,,ration, naval procedure, 
<•ode and cipher ,vork, use of Naval calls and frequencies, 
and in fact mi.mt be trained in the habit of Naval communi
c·ations the day they a1·e mobilized. It is impossible to a.:.,_ 
eomplish this training e:xcept through a well drilled Naval 
liesm·ve. :Funds will never be available to adequately train 
a reserve in peace time. except through the tuedium of a 
Volunteer Reserve, in which the Navy ctmtributes onl.v the 
opportunity, certain pamphlets aud some instruction. 8u~h 
a reserve is now under way. 

For a volunteer organization to be succesalul, it must be 
built upon a oolid foundation, frrst, the desire for the in
dividual to perform at reasonable, but 1<light self-sa<'rifice, 
patriotic aervice in. ru.em01·y of the debt each owes those who 
have gone before; second, the work must be intere~tiug aud 
uf value in perfecting the individual in s01nethlng worth 
while. This latter is true of amateur work generally. other
wise the A.R,R.L. would not have prospered and survived 
these many years. 

Therefore, the Navy has chosen to build its Volunteer 
Reserve on the foundation of the A.R.R.L., to rely on its 
members for service, its directors for advice. and any 
suggestions from this body will always he most welcome 
indeed. 

'i'he amateur l1as pointed the way for progrP,ss in the 
pa,,t, and will do S<) in the future. 

- S. C. Hooper, WSNL 
Captain, U. S. Navy, 

Director of Naval Communications. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
CaU 

"\V6AD 
K4KD 
WIMK 
hA!DJ 
W8YA 
W}~BC 
w:1nH 
\V!JCO:'! 
KA!HR 
\-\1'.!qU 
W6F:RK 
w:rnwT 
W9FIN 
K4DK 
W2FN 
VV~RN 
WWMZ 
W6DEP 
W6EIB 
1'A!C~t 
WnHM 
w2cxr, 
W6WA 
\V6AKW 
W8Di'IP 
WUJJ!l(¼ 
wsww 
W6AKO 
W:'.Zr' 
\V8fl,10 
W8CNO 
W8DYH 

;rg,~~ 
\VOB,lA 
\VlAZU 
W%~1q 
Vw'·t,L(.l 
WQABH 
W8JJLG 
c:tv18lJ l•~ 
woALV/ 
w:mF' 
W4R.P 
\VlTL* 
WI\QP 
W6FlZY 
W!BXB• 
WJCGX 
WVEF 
AC8HM 
W9D,IK 
W5AOD 
W2(1N 
\VflAOA 
W!R.V 
W:lPM 
\\"2Jf' 
WllJKR. 
IV2ANV 
W6Ffl 
\V9BC'A 
\\'!TL 
\\"TB.KB 

Ortu. 
l~i 
468 

m~ 
;~79 
92 

61.5 
tlt 
9:l 

2H 
\!55 

'')'7 
Q;{ 

•>59 '.fog 
14 
84 n 
-1:1 
20 

207 
97 
•tl 

11-5 
56 
30 

200 
9 
4 

4") 
66 
2[, 
11 ,~ 
'l6 

lM 
I 

2fl 
J9 
15 

187 
11 

11-5 .a,", 
28 
74 
11 
l6 
:i2 
4:l 

11.6 
44 
20 
70 
a:1 
J.4 
4.\! 
15 
55 

~t 
2-i 

15:i 
n 

Rel. 
789 
no 
608 
l:l(I 
473 

11 
504 
H50 
i!68 

16 
4:30 
::tl8 
[2-t 
10 

!)94 
818 :ns 
1116 
:1.50 

70 
-I 

:ma 
67 

250 
2-16 

6 
261 
~~o 
.186 
:tlO 
'J'H, 
2!j4 
271 
1~8 

9:1 
228 
182 
190 
L92 
:20 

198 
i')J 

);Jfl 
Hc. 
"IO~ 
lf.iO 
144 
154 
4fl 

6 
81) 
8·> 

-\ 
68 
8-! 
·12 
Hl 
16 
;Jl) 

Th~ ,,qi:•veraI :lmat.e11r stations responsible tor thf' heist, 
t,ralllc work ~ the one .... , that ar~ ",setti~ the pn.ce" in 
wor,t.llwhile traffic handling -· are listed right up near 
titw top uf our H.P.L., the tl.{(ltres giving thf.' t.·x.act 
standlng of each sta,tton accuratuly. 

All the!{e Rtatfom1 11,ppearing in the Bra&:! PoundPrs• 
League are noted for their consistent schedule-keeping 

~:!131IT?W'n~~'f:P~~e:Gra:~:;1gagf~fenwi~kt~~ ,~:r:f;ri~ 
-;tatlon'3 in the order listed responsiblf' for orer dUB 
/mrntred de.Jtverie..s i~ tbe meas.age rnontq.: \V2C.!ll, 

~rnf~· ~tfR~~\~l~~. ~\il'k. :ill?8~, i 6s'H: 
W9DRG, W9EF. 

T>elfv«:'ries count! A total of 200 or mor"' hona tide 
mes.~1,ges handled and counted in ae1mrdnnce wit,b 
A.R.R.L. pract,tce, or JuAt .50 or more deltt:t.rie.r-: ·will put 
you in line tor a plar.H in the H.P .L .. "'\Vhy not ma.kt! 
ITHJr(~ ~:·br.dules with the reliable r:1utUons you .helU' a.ud 
take t=!tep~ to handle the trattlc that wm quality yau 
for B.P.L. mem·be-rsblp also·( 

• omitted from May t}S1'. 

\Vhen a party in New ,Jersey wa~ unable to conduct 
urgent bu•iness with a friend in Peking, China, by cable, 
he turned tr, amateur radio. W2JN gave Ute 84-word 
message to WGCCH, who Q8P'ed to KlHR within 2-t 
hours for direct relay to China. This ls just at1other star in 
amf\teur radio's crown. i:lnappy stuff, OMsll 

W6ClfH recently had an odd QSO with ffClF'G. The 
owner's siste:r wa~ at the key and svoke nothinSJ; but 
Spanish. A .tft-rninute rag r:hPW ensued (entirPJy iu 
Spanish), "nd WUCFH """ kept hopping to kerp ll[) with 
her rapid-lire Spanish, as she handled a key as well as the 
language. ffi. You did well, UM! 

At the time the Graf Z,ppel-ir, was in Japan prior to it.., 
flight to Los Angeles W6CBW waa QSO .f7LL, who wa~ 
located near the field whHe tbe Zepp was •heltered. The 
.Jap could look out of his "indow attd see the C!MJ being 
hauled out of its hangar to be groom.,,i for it" trip. He 
told W6CBW of the bea1.tty of the srene - how !he long, 
h,w silver shape ahune 1n the moonlight. That is t1ome
thing new_,., a picturesque QSO! 

Traffic ha.ndlers - what do you think of Wf.lTM's in
f(euious method oi 8ecuring met:i~:-tgr. hoxes for tiling his 
tra.llic"I He got an old hard rubber, t2-volt storage battery 
"""e from which the platea had been removed. All that he did 
t.o make it ready for use W"-R chip off the sev;,rnl •ma.I! ridge• 
that protruded from the bottom ,,f eacb compartment, 11nd 
then paint it to make the :,ppearanee t1eater. The finished 
product iR an indestructible ca..:;.e, having six compartmenta 
j1.1Ht the ri.irht size for me58J\p;e paper. The various comp.u.rt
mentR :'!.rP l'\beled, ··Originated.' 1 

1
' Delivered,'' u Relayed," 

et,c, t-3ounds good, eh? 

\VlMK 
A,J{.B..L. Headquarters' Rtation \YL\lK or•en.ti;\s: on 

frequencies of :i57;l kc, a.nd 71,50 kc. Hobert H. Parnu:.•nt~r. 
••HP," is the e.•h.ief operat,or; his fi~t i.s familiar t.o rno1:11: ,.ti 
the a,:uateur fraternity. nc-cru~:ionally other mf"mber~ oi t.be 
Hea.dquarte-rs' st,aff operate at WT!\iK. Their personal signs 
may be fou.nd in the QI{.-\ Kection of qsr. 

Throughout the following schedules Eastern St.and.a.rd 
Time wiU bA used. 

OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BHOADC.\STS ,,,, -,,.,,r. 
,dm1.f.ltrtrieo1.1,sly on. $/-i?-1 kr. ,:ind 'fJ.J() kc. ai thr j'.<Jtfon•iriy tirnf:,;,> 

8;00 p.m.: 8-u,n.,. Jfon,, 'J'ue-~., Thu.r,i., anji f.'ti, 
10:(}() p.tn.: ;J{on., 11-nd Pri, 
!.J:00 p.rn. (rn.i,t,u'aht): 81.1.,i.. Tu.n., ,:.in,,._J 'l'!wr,'¾~ 

OEYER.AL OPERA.TION i,erirnis ha,·e been arr11nged to 
allow eve.ry onec a <:hauee to con1municate ¥:.ith A~I:t.Lt.L. 
Headquarters. These g.e11eri1 l periods have heH1 ar-r.flnge.._{ s1., 
that t.hey wmally follow au nJJHa/ broadcMt. They are listed 
under the two heading; of ;{f,IJ() kc, and 7000 kc. to indicate 
whether the watch ia devoted to listerung on the 80-mcter 
hand or to the 40-meter band 

;moo kc. 
S:10 p.m. to U:00 p.m. un Nun .• J\:ton., Tues., Th\l.1'8., and 

Fri, 
10:00 p.m. to lt:0(1 p.m. on T'uea. aud Thurs. (No OBC 

sent before these periods.) 
1.2:oo p.m. to 1:00 a.m. (or later) on Su.uday night (Mon

day morning). 
7000 kc, 

10:10 p.m. to ll:00 p.m. on Sun .. Mon., and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to l :UO a.m. on the following tH"f}ht.~ (adua.lly 

on the morning of the day fo!Jo";ng): Mon., Tueo., Thurs., 
atid Fri. (On!y on Tues. at,d Thurs. doe;, the QBC precede 
t,hei<e peri ode.) 

f<CliEDULES are kept with the following stat.ions 
through any of which traffic will travel expediently t,o 
A.H.R.L. Headquarters, on 3.500 kc.: WIACH, W!AQD, 
W.1.BOD, W!BXB, WIZA, w2.rF. w:JBWT, w:,ZF. 
W:'IAILX. W8CEO, WllOX, VE2AC, \'Ef.!Al.; on 7000 kc.: 
W-ISK. W5PA, WGCTS, Wt\DEP, WHOJ, and W\JDFY. 

Traffic Briefs 
\'EJEC. SCM oi the Alherta Seetion, l\dvisea that a 

Hamlest will be held at Bdmonton on July lot. Prise• will 
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he given for code speed and various other contests, and a. 
"big time'' i• planned. A nominal charge of $2 will be aoked 
of each ham who at.tends, Write to Mr. Barron, 8uite 2, 
Warwick Api<a., Edmonton, Alberta, for reservations. 

FOX RIVER RADIO LEAGUE HAM1''EST 

The Fox Hiver Radio League extendR a cordial invitation 
t.o all amateurs to attend its third Annual Hamfest to be 
held al", Aurora, Ill., on June 21st a11d 22nd. A real "get
t,ogether" is planned and a good time is promised to all who 
are there. Wdte to Mr. J, A. 8toos, W9DTC, Sec'y-Treao. 
F.R.H.L., N11perville, Illinois, ior full particulars. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
W8HD (3C59kc.LMon. 8:0U, 9:00 p,m,; Sun., l2miclnight. 
W9BVP (3740)Tues, 7:00p,m,; (70GU) Thurs. 10:45 p.m.; 

(14,100) 8un. 10:00 a,m, 
W5AJL (7240) Tues., Thurs., Sat. 8:00 p,m.; Sun. 11.0U 

a,m. and 3,00 p.m. 

Traffic Summaries 
(MARCH-APRIL) 

Pacific led b:, Los Anp:eles ......... . 
Atlantic led oy Western Pennsylvania . , . 
CPntral led t,y Ohio. . . . . .................. . 
New Flnp;land led by Eastern Massachusetts .... . 
Hudson led by Eastern New York ..... 
Southeastern led by P.R.-\' .J. .. . 
Midwest led by Misoouri .................. . 
Dakota led by Southern Minnesota ........ . 

11,126 
4\118 
4682 
4~87 
4245 
:l36!'.I 
2853 
2221 

W e,st Gulf Jed by Southern Texas. , , , . 1649 
Delta led by Tennessee , . , ....... , , .... , . . . . . . 81\3 
Roanoke led by North Can,lina .. ,,,,.,.,...... 774 
Northwestern led by Oregon .. , , . , , , , ... , . . . • • 711 
Rocky Mountain led by Colorado .......... ,, 258 
Quebec .................... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22-t 
Ontario .. , ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l<!l 
Prairie led by Saskatchewan ........ , . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Vanatta led by Alberta................... 94 

765 atations originated 10,881; delivered 9426; relayed 
22,049; total 42,497. (94.25% del.) 

Los Angeles comes baek strong this month and again 
<,!aims tbe Traffic Banner! This Banner p;oea each month 
to the section with the l!trp;est total of !'eat messages. A 
traffic summary showing the standing of the various divi
sions for the past month is printed above. What place does 
yours take? What Section will carry the Banner next month 
and help its Division head the list? 

Due to an error in last month's rmmmary, Arkansas was 
given as leading the Delta Division instead of Louisiana, 
Louisiana led the Division with a total of 455. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - Acting SCM. Bayard 
Allen, W3ATJ -Our 8CM, W3BWJ, has left the 
state a:id ia busy installing the oqawkies. He has left 

1ne telllporarily in charge. Please coi.)perate with me in the 
matter of re·~orts, fellow•; the percentage of reporting sta
tions to active stations in this section is disgracefully low. 
Whether you are an ORS or not, please report every month. 

' W3DH, the Princeton University station, with the aid of 
eight skeds twenty-seven times a week, makes the HPL for 

, I.he first timt, in live years. 1'' B. WaASG has installed a 100-
, watt 85-meter !one. WaATJ only snared 5 QSOs with 4 

1•ontinents piving that total. W3A WL is working in the 
N,uthern part of the.state, and will be on with a portable this 

' tnonth. W3F,AN i• a new atation at Eayreetown. 
Traffic: W3DH ttltJ, W3AS(l 4,5, W3ATJ 5. 
:E:ASTER'-1 PBNNSYLVANIA-BCM, Don L. Lllllk, 

W3ZF -- Spring and •tatic now seem to be the general 
eomplaint rather than handling traffic. W3QP signed off for 
"couple of months; guess ,Jack thought about the YLs and 
flowers and forgot radio. Too bad, OM, but I know how 'tis. 
W3AlJR says DX un the 1-1-mc. band is improving. W3APH 
is a newcomer, and is certainly welcome. The 15th of each 
1nonth is the reporting date, OM. The SCM almost fell over 
when he got a report from ole W8EU - yep, he's back 
,tgain. We r,egret to report that becall!le of illness, W8VD 
hM to cancel his ORS temporarily. W:lFY reµorted enough 
t,rafilc this n:.onth for a nnn-OtlS. \V3AKB evidently has the 
OM and spring fever combined. W8CWO is back again
he •pent a c,,uple of months in Chicago aud had a v~,ry fine 
trip, W3LC is getting out nicely now that he uaes a MG set. 
W3MC heai'd the Pilot Bermuda plane when it was forced 
to land. W~,A WO complains of amatelll' Haters. We must 
aclmowledg,) a report of 15 off-frequency reports from our 

Oflicial Observer W3MC, who haA d1Jne some mighty fine 
work in this section. We welcome into amateur radio 
W3AQQ: here's wishing you fellows luck and plenty of 
traffic. Don't forget the convention at Erie, fellows. The 
SCM hopes to be on hand and sign up a few ORS prospect•. 
W3ZF has a new superhet perking nicely. 

Traffic: W3ZF 301, W8CWO 126, W8EU 40, W3LC 34, 
W3MC 33, W3AUR 3:.l, W8VD 32, W3FY 31, W8AWO 19, 
W3AKB 11, W3APH 8. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA- SCM, Forrest Calhoun, W3BBW - It looks an 
though the summer "reat" period is starting early this year. 
Quite a few of the gang forgot to report this time. We can't 
get that banner that way. So let's 1nake another stab at it. 
What say, OMs? Maryland: W3CGC leads this state by a 
big margin. Heio QltL track work atJ. H. U. W3LA reports 
Mme DX but not much traffic. W3AF'F sent in a nico report 
and says he is putting in remote control to the ,,ellar for the 
summer. He also reports W3WF has a new B/C set, so is 
onlyononcein a while. Hi. W3ON is anew one and is waiting 
for a tube. Let's hear from you, OM. W3BBW is experiment
ing with A.O. 'd/W receivers, also changing the shack around 
a hit. W3AOO, a new OR8, has done some line work using 
only 2 201A's. W3DG handled some traffic for a change. 
Keep it up, OB. W3GF wants his ORS put in storage while 
he trie.s his hand at commercial operating. OK, UM, it shall 
be and hope you join us soon again. W3NY blew his rectifier• 
while trying to g~t his 250-watter going, but has new ones 
now, \V3PQ reports aowe success with a.c. receivers. 'l'he 
SCM had a visit from WtlZZG, who is portable station of 
W6AE1<'. Also had W3CAB call on me. W3DQ, ex-5ANJ, is 
starting up in Baltimore. Delaware: W3ALQ is the lone star 
of the state this time. He reports two new hams at Seaford, 
W3ABB and W3BAR. Let's hear from you two. District of 
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Cntumbia: Due to an error on my part in April Q8T, 
\\':lA WM, who handled quite a few, is Listed as W:lAH~L 
The error io regretted. We continue t" have our HM. 
I\' aRWT lead in traffic. He say,, no shut-down during the 
•twuner. FB. W3BF was chased down some on the band by 
off-wave Innes. He was visited by waoE. W3PM made the 
HPL on deliveries. F'B, they also expect to get on 14,0UO 
Bonn. \VaASO sent in a report covering three 1non"ths, han
<lling 7U message•. w:mz watt alan visited by W30E. He baa 
quite a few nice skeds and should do some fine work. 
\V:-lCDQ1 who it:t a new OBS. lost her antenna iu a ~torm, but 
is on again now. W3AKR just reported his traffic. Let's 
have some news, OM. W:lGT has just returned from a touc 
nf Central America as op on AB6. He is now trying for :; 
W.\C on 14,000 kc. 

Traffic: W:lBWT 544, W3BF 214, W3.PM IH, \Y:lCGC 
87. w:mz 5:{, W3T.A 3\l, W3AFF 17, w:rnnw 12, WHCD(J 
to, WaAOO I>, W:!AKR 7, W3ALQ 6, W:!DG (;, W:lGF 5, 
W3CTL 

WESTERN .PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, A. W. McAuly. 
·wsCEO - W8YA again leads wit.ha fine total. They w,:,rk 
on both the ar,00- and 7000-kr. bRnds. WSDLG plans to 
keep a fiv&-J.iolnt system of f-lehedules going during the 
summer. "\VXCFG relayed a 1nesi:tage from Rio de .faneiro 
to Prinr.eton, N .. T.. in fifteen ruinutes. ·\V8CFR is still in 
Brazil. but will be home by the time this gets into print. 
It takes 21 days to get his report frnm Brazil. WSC'MP is 
k;,e1,ing seven •chPdules. Wi;UFT says that his schedules 
are wobbling. WRAGO ha" a new junior op. WRAMU has 
put up a new ant(mna. \VSBQR is a new station in State 
Co!lPge., Ile is ah~o one of the ops at, ·wii"Y-A. \V 8R'\VL Etends 
in a. nice tot.at ¼.,.8K11 is a uew ba.tn in Alt.onnA.. \VSCB, 
npern.te<l by W8VI, iis the new Juniata College station. 
l'niontown is represented by WKDKS and W8BZE. WS.\:-iE 
18 now using a 250-watt,er. \VXA\"Y ha~ grown from 15 watts 
to 50. ·ws.APQ won the Re<-t.ion Cert.iticate in the Hweep
stakes. He is lnokin11: for a a,•hedule with Pit.t.sb,.trgh. W~BEY 
ha• got himself a nPW ( IW. Wi<AHC is doing his bit in the 
A-A net~ W8A,fI-<} RayR the new reg~ are PB. \V8G U iR on 
21' me, 'T'he rest of the .Erie. gang are on 14,000 kr. trying 
for for<.'ign DX records. W8BHN is b11ey with plans for th~ 
Convention. Let's all try to attend this year. H looks good. 
Jf you do not t:.u~e your station or vicinity mentioned in the 
&~ction repnrtR, it is because 110 one Bend.a in a report t.o the 
ilCM. Mail letters and card• on the J6t,h of the month. 

Traffic: W8YA 676, W8DLG 223, WxCEO 5.5, W8CUG 
411, WSCMP 20. W8DUT U, W8AGO 11, W8DKS 6, 
W8BGW fi, W8AMU 2, W8ARC ::;, W8APQ ()2, WSBQR. 
67, W8BZE ;;,,, W8BWL 25, W8CB 18, W8A VY la, 
WKA8E i. 

WE8TBRN NEW YORK-Aeting 8CM, Jnhn R. 
Blum. W8CKCr··•W8D8P leads the list with :,i.5. WSR.JO 
i• right behlnd with 2\JH. W8CNX handles plenty of mes
esp:ea on the SH.O band, W8ABQ bas a new Hi C. W>:ITH 
now has ()U eycle.e at, the aha.ck. and notes a great irnprove
ment. WSTZ gets an ORS. Wt<AFM reports good coopera
Uo11 from all "ii-frequency stations he notified. WSCHG has 
a heautiful xtal ,mutter on 1-! me. W8CPC just returned 
from California. IV8ALY and WKAZL have had some lnck 
on 56 me. W8CHI handles t.raffic. The Utica gang had a 
YB hamfest and banquet April 5th. The Atlantic Division 
Go:mvention will be held at Erie June 27th and 28th . .Plan to 
attend! WKDII states that traffic is on the blink. W8BJO 
received his ''blue ticket." WSTH is working on a portable 
for summer cau:iping. \V8CNX ia preparing for a,P.Mnu on 
Great Lakee. W8DSP won the Sweepstakes Certificate for 
Western New York. WRQL has <'aneelled all schedules. 
W80A is keeping a m1mber of a<'hedules. W8BHK reports 
v.'eat,her conditions poor. \VSCDB ask~ the gang to listen 
for WSCO, his station aboard a big eabin airplane. WSCO 
works on 7000 kc. \V8D~fE is rebuilding to use 'phone nu 
14 me. WSCSW had to drop all schedules because of sick
lJ.P..SR. \V8BYD-BA V f.4l~nt, in a mighty fine report of ~lames
town R<'tivities. Station W8AYM waa one year old April 
1:1tb. W8A WM has reoig:ned as Recretary of the Jamestown 
Amateur Radio ASllociation. W8BAV at Lincoln High 
8choul, JameAtnwn, 1s off the air. \V8BIF is building a 
screen-gr-id ref'eiver. \VBBUT ha.a rnoved to :}bOO kc. 
W8BYD is comin11: bark on wit.h a 201A on a.5 me. 'W8CIL 
ia on 7 me. W8CLH bas a new power supply. W'8CXI, an 

old-timer; is' bark on the air on 7 me. with an Rr.-i2. ·w·RCMN 
has bee.n very 1-:1ick recently. Ex-\V8DGI now ha~ his new 
(•all, WSCUC. WSBGV reports. W8SW is pounding out 
mtwh better with a new fl.nt.enna f.lystem. The Jamestown 
Amateur Radio A~soei.ation is growing hy lea.ptt and bounds. 
WRBQB. the first CW ham iu .famestown. is now Ic,c,.ted in 
\Varren. Pa. Th~ Hu.dio Asso<•lati.on of \V el:(t.~rn New York 
beld its annual meet.inp;: and dinner at the Sagsnmre Hotel, 
Rochester, April ¼tlth. c\ pleasant, evening was 8pent by nll 
pre~ent, 

Traffic: W8ABQ I, WSCKC 11, W8CSW HJ. \VSDME 22, 
W><CDil 40. \V8BHK 1.1,;, WSOA i17, W8BJO :l(lll, 
IV~QL 28, \V8DS.P :<:!5, WSBGV :,r;, \VSONX !ll, W>lTH !, 
w1mn21. 

CENTRAL DMSION 

ILLINOIS - SCM. F. ,I. Hinds, W'9APY - Anv station 
handling traffic may send in his tot.ale t.o the ~CM aud 
help our st.ate total. \V9FC\V h11..8 been appointed 

Army-Amateur "tation for his locality. H.000 is oi,ill bring
ing in foreigners 1•onsistent"ly at 'W!JBRX. \VHLL iA rt"
vamping the rereiver, A new reeeiver is co.min~ n11t f\t. 
\VOC K.1.\1. \V9RYP hA.s radiogram s~rvice for the ,:•ompany 
with W\lAKZ ·-·- only personal me'8ages. WfJCKZ aaya the 
IL r. was do.,,u, and all 12 taking the exams pa;;sed FB. 
IY9BLL complains of QRN v,etting wo.rse. W!lFDJ is re
building to •tnp BCL Q.RIIL YLitis is bad at W\JFYO. 'mt 
he will anon he on iu. \Vn.8 ~I is working on a t•ryBtal-cun
trol ont,fit and will svnn ut1e 210, XHol, ~oa.A nnd 8.52's. 
WHEEN. WVEYA. and W\lC:'JY are the onl,v hams in town 
"nrl are all going 100,;{. WOG V iid,a,•k home from Honolulu. 
W\!KA is moving again. HIil volts on 171A with "B" bat
te-ries is the pnwer at \r!J:\Clt. A poh«:'.em.an 11eighbor of 
WfJGIV grouuded the sky wires at W\lGTV with No. K wire 
Hi. W9F'PN is mostly nn H me. The i\lorton Hi11:h School 
Radio C'.lub will soon poke a hi:tJe in Lhe ether wlth a new 
75-wat.t rn1tHt,, \V~lCKO is. the uew ,:_iall at the Downer~ 
Grove High Rchool Radio Club, ul which W!lGU is presi
dent. W9B~1Q built a new ahielded set, but the old 'phone 
ringers still come in to QHM the dials. \Y!>Cl'H says he itt 
now on 2D for the fnlllllller. V~-'"fJDJ will send b.ai,~ball srnrPs t.,, 
\\'9CSS., who h, oping on W"PBE on the Lake-.s thia ~ea-'~nn. 
W9EF has moved into lllinois - U1anks to him ior our larll'.e 
traffic tot,als thlS month. Hi. W9E~· haa been Qi-:() ltawaon·• 
Y,wht \\'QDI, and now has hi• WAC c~rt.itkate. WOEJO 
is batting off traffic. iu spite of ~etting ready for college, 
\V'JBZO ha~ a 1.1ew screen grid with full a.e. operation. anrl 
no buru. WiJAFN' has a 210 "ith which he 1J working bettn 
than the old ~.'•~- W9BYV i• using remote control and hw 
a new ,tf>-meter Zepp. W9AFF is still busy with opeech am
plitier work. W9DAX has a report. from WGARM stating 
his fone waa heard on the we.•t coast. ·w9BEO has rebuilt hio 
'phone on 165 meters and is getting out liB, WOGCD hatt a 
new water-cooled job. FH. Wf!DZM is helping the 129t,h iu
fantry at Sycamore get started with ;\-A work. A uew 
500-wat,t 'ph"ne <•rystal set io going at 'W!iDZM-WilEKZ. 
W9ERU claims the world ehampionahip for mo,t foreign 
com1tries with least contacts. W9FFQ is getting out well 
too. W9BXB is coming along in great shape again. W9A8Y 
b.as a new s-creen ,grid a.la April t;JS T ~ Static has l1ee11 the 
,,hief drawback at WllAh.A this month. W!JBPT work"'1 all 
diatrfrts and 75 stations his first two we.eke on thP. air, 
FB, UM. W9ENQ has gone to 20. W9ANX blew t.he tilter. 
W9DT..V reports line DX using two 20.1.A's in a Hartley. 
\1/9D88 says 80 i8 going from bad to worse for the summer. 
W9BDW has now worked eleven countries. UX is improving 
at W9ANQ. W9FUR Q80'd WFB'l'. 

Traffic: W\JEF 194, W9B\'P 120, W9D'7.M 117. W!lBLL 
d5, WOCli.-:M tHi, W11DKK 60, W\lFCW 52, W:JfJV H, 
'\'V9E.TO 4a, W9BZO as. W9DOX 30, W9HNI 26, 'W9LL 25, 
W9APY 2-1. W\IA::lY :.1;J, W9A.KA 21, W9ANQ 20, Wf!AD 
l>l._ W9ERU 18, W9CKZ 16, W\JCZL .l.tl, W9FDJ W, 
W!lGIV l!l, WHCUH 14, W9DSS I.I, W!lAFN 1;3, W9.PA 12, 
W9AMO 10, W9FYO 9, WOG.J.T R, W!lACll 7, W9BDW 7, 
W9BMQ 7, W9:KA 7, W\ICNY 5. W\IKB 5, W\lFOV I. 
fNDIANA-· 8CM, D. J. Angus, W!JCYQ -W9RW i• e.x
perirneutmg "1th xta.ls. ants and ampe. WOHE has ,.-hanged 
hie QRA to Muncie. W9A.fH wants akeds and traftic. 
W\lGG.I has joined the ti5th Co.rps A-A net. W!1BKJ is 
busily engaged in grinding xtals, and will have one if the 
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, supply of bfo.nk" holds out. Leu Wilcox at F'ort Waym, has 
blossomed oui, with a new call, W9l:IHM, after a J:ew years 
off the air. WJBJK has a portable, low power in operation 
for code instruction for beginners Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. W!M1£U is the new set in the Fort Wayne N G. 
armory. WOETH blew his 50-watter, but gets out just as 
w.,ll with a :no. W\lAXI is putting in an a.c. receiver. 
\VOAAI is putting in an xtal in order to keep his fone in the 
band. FH. w:mvx la still xtal-controlled even though his 

',rtal has dwimiled down to the size of a pea. W!HHVI is re
building his phone set so it will be bigger and better. W9AET 
is putting in xtal. W9AKJ Wl\nta skeda with Indianapolis 
and S. lnd. "'9li'YB reports 11 v;e expe{•t a new ham soon.'' 
W9.I<.:NX got across his plate voltage and nearly forgot to 
let go. W9EJ'.U is going at Connersville again. W9F'CG is 
back on the dr again. W9DZX and W9EGE-W9GCO are 
b~foir, badly QUMd by,.the YI ,s. W\11"F' has moved to Calu
met City, lll. WOO.TS installed a lJX2."iO and a new reetifier, 
and is burning up thP- air on 7200. A U.8.N.R. cmrununica
t,ions unit is beiu~ organized at Purdue tTniv~t'Bity this 
month. bed.i(,n a. Yth Naval Dietrict, won the eup awarded 

1 tn tbe fuwt.iort showing the p:-rratest relative growth durinJ:!: 
t.he yea.r. Thia ttrwt.ion c•omprise~ lndiana. A U.S.N.1-t. 
<·ommunications unit is in the proceM of being formed 

' at. Mit'higan City. ·w9AO() has a ll(~W 8iifi rert..ifier eud 
, 50-watter. W9CJC I• 011 U.8.N.lt. skeda regularly now. 
1
' VVDGNT ha.a ,!l new outfit, 2 210'e and rectobulbs on fone. 
W%:PH 1ep,,rts that W9FXM has returned from the hos
pital. He will be ln<ek on 7000 kc. before Ion~. W\lB7.Z, 
W9CMQ, ];'\lli'X(J bave new a.g. receivers. W9CWS is going 
tu L. I.. N. Y. W9EPH keeps skeets with W-~AQY, W8MV 
and VE4RR on 7135 kc. 

Traffic: W:JDSC 8, W9CT0 8, W9DDG 7G, W9AK,T 56, 
W\lC:flJ 44, W9GCO 41, W9AET 44, W9DB,J 10, W9BKJ 
!ti, WllFYR a, W9FCG 10, W9CHC 2.~, W9AlP 2i\, 
W9ENX 4. W9A RB 3, W9(US 23, W9CYQ 16, W9EPH 26. 

KENTUCKY-.. ·•,~CM, J, H. Wathen, HI. W9BAz-.. 
Any Ky. ham who miss,,d the 'Fest at Uc,vington-well, 
just ask anyone Y..h0 "UJ(t.'{ t,hpre, \Vrn >X cuts loose and puts 
bis mark on uThe-Pint'' for him and two for \\f9A½Y. 

, The latter is also Q8A5 in six continents. WllFZV is hang
ing an ORS tag on the shack wall. W\JJHV.I and WOARU 
i,ot all their trattio on 7 me., thus proving it can be done. 
W\JHXK is still trying to persuade the xtal to perk. WOGGJ:I 
has a sked with ex-WOCRD. W\JEYW ia trying out 14 
urn. WOCEE is now pushed by MUPA: results E'B. W\JAIN 
has "nother pink tfoket,, W\lEN His getting lJX and traffic. 
WZZE now has i. WE212L>. WllDDQ is plugging away for 
his 01{8 tait. We are expecting big things from W9EGO. 
W9E90 has scarlet, fever. W9BAN is installing a new rect. 
and filter as ,,er l.fnde ~amuel. W9F'KM was bit by the DX 
b1.IK but, we are glad to say, has recovered. Gangway YLs, 
here comes 'WUBAZ in bis new ••ean/' collecting reports. 
l(eut.ucky ht.a many more active stations who never ret,ort. 
Don't be like that: people won't like you! How about the 
foue•I Get your skeds tixed up for the coming hot weather. 
W9AUH is working on :.!8 me. Sundays during May and 
~lune. 

'I'rallic: Vl'90X 165, W9AZY 79. W\JBAZ 70, W9DDQ 
"2, W9BWJ 34. WilHXK 33, W9.l<'KM 31, Vv9ENR 25, 
W9ARU 18, W9FZV 18, W9CEE la, W9AUH 7, W9BAN 
f,, W9EYW 5, W9AlN 4, W!lZZE 4, W9GGB 2. 

MICHIGAN -SCM, Dallas Wise, W8CEP-W8DED 
reports Army- traffic ir,oing good although warm weather baa 
Hlowed up thin.gs aom.,, WSDYH haa been wnrking both 
:;f:itKI and 7000..kc. bands and leads the trallic handlers this 
month. He;" now sending his code practice lesson Sunday 
11.m .. 11:tJtJ 1:0 11:45 Fl.S.T., on ::1600 kc. W\JEQV eays he is 
too busy t.c pound brass. W8A EQ reports spring house
dmwing cut the tutal this month. W800 has a new monitor 
and is now working on a three-st:age MOPA transmitter. 
W8DDO is workinl'( on 7000 now, but says things are slow. 
W'8A80 ba, the outfit perking again. W8BR8 has been re
building and sure has a nifty little outfit there now. W 8DYH 
.$nd W8CEP dropped in to give it the ouce over. W8ZF has 
been havini: hard luck getting licensed ops to run the sta-

' tion, but h ~a gi·eal, hopea, W9A XE is another who is re
building, an.d now ha• the aet going on 14,000 kc. W8ACB 

' has ~.hang.eel over to MUPA, but hasn't tried it out as yet. 
W9EGF sa;/8 the air is punk up that way. W8CKZ is plug-

ging away "" uaual. WRAUB has the television out.tit in 
operation and ha2 had !"nrne fair results. \V9GJX la having 
1~ood luck on 14,00U and says to save her a WAC certificate. 
WSPP has purchased a crystal and will rebuild the outfit 
into a crystal-controlled job. Ex-WSRAX has come to Hie 
with a new call W8DHM and will be on soon with a couple 
210s and a crystal. WSBGY won a certificate in the Sweep
stakes, but reports no tratlic. W8BAA has been on with an 
old 20:!. WSGOW has one of the new Aero tuners and is busy 
rebuilding tho receiver. WSWO ia having lots of fun with 
l.\,000 fone. W8CF,P hasn't beeu on much·; but is working on 
a new 7000 crystal-cont.rolled fob. The gang at WYE have 
been out on the eoaot with the Army in the Mimic Warfare 
there, so no report for this mout,h. W8DMR, W80i-.T, 
W8CEP, WSDYH and W8VT have been busy getting 
things ready for the coming ham-fest at Yp.ulanti. W8WF is 
bul{y ret.uodeling the f one f!et. 

'!'railic: WSDF8 49, W8UED 41, W8DYH 279, W\)EQV 
1.n, W8AEQ :{O, W8CU !I, W8DDO 22. W8ASO 2a, W8HRS 
22, W9AXE :.?:I, W9F.GF 12, WSCKZ 28. W8Alll:I 4. 
W9GJX 20, WSPP 27, WSBAA 2, WSCAT 45. W8CEP 
r,, W8COW 12, W8WO 4. 

OHIO - SCM, H. C. ::ltorck, W8BYN -- A lot of you 
have beFm neglected and, perhaps, some reports will not get 
into this report. Business forced me to get hPhind in corre
spondence and then April 1st, I left. Columbus to work in 
Dayhin and since then have he~n very buav. Aa soon ™' 
work alarkB up, I will 11:et at it and answer letters until thi• 
old mill wear• \Jut. W8H.N i• with us ap;ain and make• the 
HPl, two W1'YR, He leads Ohio, but 011 the satue card he 
states that he will !Pave again this smnrner. W8CNO comes 
next and is the only other making tbe BPL. W8HAC ha• 
!wen having luck with DX on 14,IJUU kc. ·wsNP, the faith
ful, turns in a rom1d 71. His name is North, and he says 
NP stands for North Pole. WSDDF was home for a W(•ek 
and earned .'in mPRRagea. ·w8APC blew most of his tilter ~on.
denscrs, and Bays too many Rkeds are bl;"ing cancelled. 
W8CFT reports activity with DX. WSHH reports cnndi
tions on 700 kc. rot.ten in daylight. W8HKM says he i• 
rn~in,z: a rnuple of ~t'1tls and gets xtal reports, f:Wlu that \V8O l Y 
has fallen for the women. Hi. WSDT.T is e.x-W9GKl, and will 
be an OR:-; as soon as l <'an get around to him. \Velcome, 
0 M . W8AQ won the Sweepstakes trophy for Ohir,. Congrats, 
UM. WKBDU is another who ia anxious fur OHS. W8TK 
deplore• the lack of traltic and asks how he "'"' make the 
H.PL ~'lthout it. W8C8S built au a.c. n:ceiver and says it'tt 
FB. W8ADU again ki<'ks through with a total. We'll make 
a traffic "amn" out ol her yet. Hi. W8ATL says Cleveland 
ha.s gone 'phone. ·wsDPF reports a stea,iy schedule with a 
YL, but e,xpects to do a lot of brass pounding during his 
vacat,ion. We are glad to hear that W8BRR is improving 
tho he will not be able to do much on the air for some time 
yet. W8CX also a.ks about hie OHS appointment as he 
wants to buy a pin. Buy it, OM, you 1ve earned it, and will 
eet the appoini;ment soon. W8BBH hao a good crystal rig 
going and fa in the market for sPhedules. W8ARW is run
ning two sets now, one on 'phone. WSEJ is busy installing 
Police )faclio Syatem. W8ADt:l has been tno busy with work 
to be on much. W8U!H has been experimenting with low 
power 'phone. W8DDQ is to have some new ops aoou when 
school starts up again. W8DBK was on the ah- only a few 
days, but is now going strong. 'W8IF is going to install 
MOPA and perhaps xte.l late,r on. W8B7,L aeuL in a nice 
bunch of siir,nal reports. W8CRI is pretty busy with school, 
but has a little time for HM work. WSLI has not had much 
Ume !or traffic either, hut expects to do things when school 
lets up. W8PL reports things pretty dead. Do you know that 
for the J;'ebrus,ry-March period, ::H out nf :15 stations re
p1.,rted with trattic, that we led the Division, and Ohio is 
second in the list? FH very, and keep up the good work. 
W8BYN is off the air for the present but expects to be on 
with something, somehow soon . .Plans are under way for the 
et.,nvention here at Dayt,on sometirne this fall, probably in 
October. 

Traffic: W8RN 4,58, W8CNO 282, W8BAC 92, W8BYN 
86, W8NP 71, W8DDF 56, WSAPC 43, WSCFT 33, W8HH 
31, W8BKM 30, W8DU 2.5, W8AQ 22, W8BDU 23, W8TK 
22, W8CS8 :..!IJ, W8ADU 18, W8A'l'L 18, W8DPF 18, 
W8BBR 12, \VtlOX 11, W8BBH 10, WSAH.W 9, WSEJ 81 
W8ADt:i 7, W8DlH 4, WDDQ :i, WDBK 3, W8IF 2. 
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WISCONSIN - SCM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD - W9EBO 
is sticking in the 20-meter band pretty co.usistently lately. 
doing a lot of DX and trying to get a WAC. W9DTK is 
building an a,c. receiver. W9BWZ ia keeping four schedules, 
and is out after the guy that has been Ulling his call, and off
wave at that! W9SL says DX has been good the past 
month - a glance •l• his totals seems to confirm it. W9FA W 
had tough luck this month - rnined a plate transformer 
and three 210s. W9ESZ has installed reetobulbs with excel
lent results, and will he on 20 during the Slllllmer. W'90T 
sa.v• QRM is bad on 40 and 20 has gone haywire. W9VD 
has finished his t,,med R.F. screen grid receiver and vdll he 
heard consistently from now on. Five new fellows are going 
at ]{;wine, W9AGX, W9CCG, W9CBF, W9AFS and 
W9FAF. 

Traffic: W9EBO 7L W9DTK 65, E9BWZ :!-!, W9SO 27, 
W9FAW 9, W9ESZ 6, W90T 5, W9VD 4, W9DJK 186. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA - SOM, J.C. Pehoushek, 
W9EFK -'!'he harnfest season started off with a 
bang at Duluth the 19th of April with a large attend

ance including W!JAIR, W9DHP. W9BLG-VJMBT, 
W9A MK, W9B.NN and W~EFK from So. Minn. Due to the 
Ouluth gang's hospitality, coupled with perfect weather, a 
peach of a time was had by all. J t is a great pleasure to sit 
down and rind all reports here every month, F'B gang. The 
Division is planning on Sunday morning get-tor.ethers on 
7000 from the sound of things at the Duluth Banquet. Uet, 
nn, fellows. and QSO in our own Division. W!lCOS leads the 
ee<'tion with a terrific tot.al, closely followed by W9BN and 
W~DRG. W9BNN of Heron Lake is going on the road for 
the summer, but will be on stronger this fall. W9BKX held 
rm inauguration and christened his new xmitter, WGGHO is 
on with 100 watts and BCL trouble, Hi. W9DSH is chief at 
WRHM now. W9EYL is on 14,0UU most of the time. 
W9BXE at Snelling wru, detailed on special duty, manicur
ing the golf course. Bi. W9BNF and W9DBC operate oc
casionally. W9AIR will be on the Jakes t,his oUinmer. 
W!-18LG-VE4BT is on 14,0UO in Minneapolis and getting 
out nicely. W9EAT says that ex-W9BCN is now W7CE of 
Evanston, Wyo. ·w1c~, sends 73• to the Minn. gang, He is 
ou 3.5-rnc. 'phone. \V9Fl..E is too busy to be on nnzch. 
W9BQF is completing 3 :mutters for all bands. W9BHZ, 
W9GGA and W9DMA are all on regularly. W9DGE is back 
on the River. W9YC has been working good DX. 

'fratlic: W9 COS ill 8, W\JBN 528, W9DRG :n5, W9BNN 
tl:,. W9B:K .. 'C 53, W9GHO 14, 'W9DRH 11, W9EYL 9, 
W9BXE 7, W9BNF 8, W9AIR 5, W9BLG 4, W9DBC B, 
W9EA'l' :,, W9BQF' 2, W9DGE 4, W!lYC 53, W9EFK 1. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA- t,CM, C. L. ,Jabs, 
W!JBVH __ ,, The u,,ual ournmer traffic slump BPems to be 
here. Moat,stations report no traffic and inactivity. \V\K,GQ 
is starting a radio dub at the Park Rapids High School with 
a membersb.ip of five, W9BHH works DX while not han
,Uing traffic. \V!JEHI complains about poor signals and fading 
un 7000 kc. W9CKI is on 14 me. 1·egularly. W!lDPB kept a 
sked with l'YlA W and will be on during the summer, with 
his newly built transmitter. W9ADS and W\lClY are re
building to cryatnl control and more power. W9CTW has a 
new receiver, but Wlea it very little. W9BVH is iuactive due 
to lack of time. The outstanding event of the month was the 
banquet given by the Arrowhead Radio Amateurs at Du
luth. The Twin City gang turned out in fine style and the 
banquet WM a huge success. The Arrowhead .Radio Ama
teurs are to be congratnlated on the way they put it over. 
'fhe talk by Prof. C. J. Cosandy kept all spellbound and w8'! 

well worth the !tdmission price alone. W9DOQ is now at his 
new location and wishes to thank W9CIY and W9ADS for 
erecting his antenna. W9BRL is using a new 852. W9CPD 
is a new station in St. Paul. W9l<'F'D is trying to work DX 
on 14 me., but ha., 110 luck. 

'l'ratlic: W9GGQ 27, W\JBHH 23, W9EHI 20, W9CKI 13, 
W9BCT 7, W9BVH 6, W9CTW 4, W9DPB 1, W9DOQ 17. 

NORTH DAKO'l'A--.. SCM, B. S, Warne.r, W9DYV
W9F'CA'e plate supply went south, so he thinks that be will 
QRT the ham game. Bet,t,er try again, OM, W9BVF reports 
a very nice traffic total. W9DM has moved to a new loca
tion. but has not had time to instaJJ his zepp yet. W9DGS 
was visited by W9CPM and reports that he blew his plate 

transformer. W9CRL sends in a report for the first time and 
state"' t.hat. he will apply !or an ORS ticket in the ve.ry near 
future. W9AAN is using 2 watt output from four 2U1A'• in 
push-pull Hartley, Heising mod, When this report io in print, 
the new SCM will be in charge of this section, and I want to 
t.ake this opporttmity to thank all the ORS members in th.is 
section for the splendid cooperation which has been given 
.me, and l hope you will continue to give the newly elected 
SCM the very best 0f support; as that is what makes a good 
section in any division. 

Traffic: WllBVF 112, W9DG8 73, W9FCA 29, W9CRL 
10, W9AAN6. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-- SCM, Dwight M. PMek, W9DGR 
-- The reports dwindle with the coming of good weather. 
W9DNS and W9DB are the only stati<>ns to report. ·woDB 
reports lots of DX on .l·l me. now and {.J:11N on 8.5 rr1c. He is 
kew,iug South Dakota on the A-.". maµ. howe.-er, maintain
ing skeds with W9DGR, 'W!iCHl and WODNS. W9DN8 
still runs his Minneapolis •chedule re,gularly and has a nice 
traffic report. He also reports W9DIY and W\JDQS hu•y 
building equipment. Vi'!JDNS is looking for a sked west,! 
W9CIR in Mitchell is on a,5 me, every evening and is one of 
the regular A-A stations, 

Traffic: W9DNS 165, W9DB 7, W9DGR 2. 

DELTA DMSION 
RK-\NSAS -· SCM, Henry FJ. Velte. W5ABI - We 

have reports from several new stations which we are 
· very ~lad to get, W.5BMI, using one 201A tube with 

180 volts on the plate, has worked 7 U. i:\. districts and VE3 
aud VE4. His portable call is W5BNC:). W5ACM e1<pects to 
soon be on the four upper bands with both CW and 'phone. 
W.5BDD and W,5BLG ,ue both proud lathers of new oons. 
Congratulations, OMs. W5IQ is baek on the air after having 
to tear down aud move, W5HN is increasing power a.ud hru, 
been busy getting a new ham st.ation on the air. FB, OM, 
W5LV is un 7 and 14 me. He bas been appointed our new 
Route Manaiier. 1£ you want ekeds, drop him a line and he 
will try and arrange them for you. Address is P. 0. Box 672, 
Dermott, Ark, W5BDB has a new MOPA transmitter. He 
bas "keds with W5ALY and W5AQY, W5AMM is a new 
station in Texarkana and expef.'t,B to be on soon. Hemember1 

gang, this report depends on you and the more reports, the 
bigger this report. So let •en1 curue. 

Traffic: W5AB! lil, W5HN 12, W5LV 6, W5BDB 3. 
LOUISIANA-- SCM, Frank Watts, Jr., W5WF -The 

gang seems to have awakened to the fact that it takes a re
pot·t to build up our section. The .Monroe fellows have organ
ized the Pelican Wireless Club and are going to have a FB 
organization, Good luck to you, boys. W/;BHV is baek with 
w, after a trip to sea. No, be wasn't an op - he was cook. 
W5YW report• that the ops there are suffering from spring 
fever. W5ANA wishes skeds with New OrlP.ans. W5BCM is 
now working on 14,000 kc. W5BJA ordered an 852 and it 
came with a bum plate. W5RR ia pounding out with a 50-
watter .now. Watch him go. W5WF was off the air for a few 
days, as the rectifier went wei;t. Now come on, fellows, with 
a larger report next month, 'l'hie SCM report is just what 
you make it. l can't make a good report if I don't get a report 
from you. 

'rraffic: W5WF 92, W5YW 62, W5ANA 27, W5PG 8, 
W5BHV7. 

MISSISSIPPI - SCM, June W. Gullett, W5AKP -
W5AZV reports t,hat amateur radio is on the boom in Jack
son, and he says that two of his code class now have licenee.11 
and their call!! are WliBNW and W5BNX. W5AZV's code 
elitJIBes have presented him with a crystal, eo it Jooks M 
though he will try a crystal-controlled transmitter soon. 
W5BME ie the call of the amateur transmitter at W,TDX. 
W5AAP operates on 7160 kc, and ha,, a schedule with the 
SOM daily at l:45p.m. W5A WP is putting anew transmitter 
on the air in the7000-kc. band May lat. W5AJJ hasiuat had 
his license renewed. W5AOM is now in the 14,0UO-kc, band 
and has worked 40 etate.s, all VE's, X, YS, Canal Zone, OA, 
LU, 2 CT's and :!VK's and has hopes of working ,~ia and 
Africa with his 210. W .5AKP is having trouble getting two 
"S" tubes that will work together. 

'rratlic: W5AKP 84, W5AZY 77, W.5AAP 40, W.5AWP 16. 
TENNESSEE - SCM, James B. Witt, W48l'-···-- I hope 

we can do as well during the summer months as we have 
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during the winter. Our state seems to be getting lined up 
pretty well. nnd let's keep it, that way, fellows. W4KH has 
worked a lot, of DX and has also sent 4 rectobulbs west. 
W4-RP sent in the best report again this month and he was 
off the air trn days. F'B, OM. W4AFS says one of his fil) .. 

watters we11t. west. _W-!VK sends in a nice report and says 
be's going dc,wn on 20 for the summer. W4CW has moved 
and is putting in new push-pull xmitter using two 2JO'a, 
Some statior.s that have been reporting failed to send in a 
report t,his ti me. 

Traffic: W4RP 213, W4AF'S 72, W4VK 51, W4FR ::!6, 
W4SP 13, W4AJQ JO, W·!CW 5, W4ABR 3, W4KH 8. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

N ORTIIBRN NEW JERSEY-·· SCM. A.G. Wester. 
W2WR --Traffic took another jump and your 

.., ~CM. hopes t,hat it will continue over the summer 
1nonths. Fin•? interest is being shown by non VHS. Their 
reports are !l,lwaYf' wel<'nme. ·w2wR is closed down for a 
eomplete ov,ffha.uling. ,v~.lF makes the H.PL. \ViAu~ is 
busy with Army skcds. W2APU bemoans the loss of another 
ito. W2.\!siH aud W2_\ \'Q are doing tine work on 14 me, 
W2CWK is p:etting a \'ibroplex for his Pyrex arm. W2BME 
is feeling with push-pull, W2TJK, W2BJ8 and W2A[N are 
playing wit,h ;;.,nu-kc, fnne. W2.1T ia building a MOPA for 
7 rnc. W2BA [) is doing line DX: work on 7 me. The H.aritan 
Valley Hadic Club of New Bruns"1>ick is holding a baw.1uet 
on ,June 14tt. Anybody intrrested should write to W2KJS. 
\,\f~.JC has a strong drive on t,o kP.Pp amatPnrs within the 
bands. W2BDF just returned from Hait.i as ehief on the 
S.S. P~dill. W2CJX wvrked all continents on April :,th: 
W2BHW aud W2CDQ are new ln Ridgew0nd. W2HY is 
having tlne results ou 14 nw. \V2BIR is still findinF: it hard 
t.n get time on the air. \VZIS is ha.ck on the air. '\V~C() is 
installinp; a new MOP,\. W2RZB has been exverituenting 
with fone and xtals. W2HYT ie working good DX on hnth 
7 awl 14 me. W2CX:L as u•ual lead!, the section in traffic. 
W2AUP pa,sed the tentury mark in traflfo. W2BPY is 
trying to get, settled on some small gap in the 7-n11.'., band. 
W2DV has cumd all his 14 me. troubles. W2PC ia in line 
for an OlHl. W2.\GB sends in his first, report in years. 

Traffic: W2WR 17, W2JF 1::14, W2ACS 16, \V2CWK 31, 
W2.JC 2, Vt'2CJX 32, ·w2BIR 2, W2CXL 370, W2.\!JP 104, 
\V21:IPY 4, W2DV 2fi, W2PC 44, W2AGB Ii. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG !:'iLAND - Acting 
SC:M, V. T. Kcuuey, W2BGO-·~ Heports are much better-. 
hut tra.ftio it-, ~till very light. 'l'uu bad we did not re1:eive 
~ny report from our prize traffic station ·w2RO this month, 
but we assume t,hat regular Army work is taking all the 
apare time i,hat the ops have as they are ahort-handed. 
Manhattan: W2AF'<J leads his boro and is now using 
nyatal control on 7030 kc, aud keeping 15 okeds a week. 
W2HU.1, ou,, of the boy• "'ho helps keev W2BWI, 27th 
~perinl Troope' station on the air, is doing better in traffic 
work lately. W2.\1:IU is handling traffic in the form of rifle 
scores for the N. Y. 8tock Exchange. W2BXW is working 
DX on 709/i kc. and is get,ting a radio club together in 
Yorkville: anyone int,erested will be supplied with full 
information 11y getting in touch with either him or W2ABU. 
W2AOY ha,, an MOPA going and is still husy with studies 
at Columbia. W2.JV, "Doc" Herg, is beginning to take an 
active part in tratlic. W2BQK works exclu.sively on the 
7-mc. bend, but cannot get much traitic. W2OV is trying 
1<J meters aud is looking for skeds nn that band. W2A \'K 
goes on thf, iuu.ctive list due t;o business and studies. 
\V2BZN. a new lu.t.tn, is utiing a 510 in a. TPTG. Bronx: This 
horo f'ornea ,:,hrough with amue good totals t.his month led 
by W2BPQ, our route IlllilUtger. W2AII is working plenty 
c•f DX as weil as handling traffic, although he recently blew 
,,ut his 210. W2C:YX keeps three •keds a week with Eng
land, Fraure· and Germany and Dolly, the YL op at that 
station, is w,>rking hard for a WAC:. \V2VG reports speedy 
V,'ork in getLing a messa.ge to t.he coast via W9ACL aud 
WfiAPA in ,5 minutes. WU,PV is ready for lone wnrk on 
~~l. W2AQG will be known also as W2CXW (portable): he 
says it will t e impossible to reach his new antenna without 
a scaffold and a 40-foot extension ladder. W2AJ;jT h!l.11 
returned fro1n Atlantic City where he reports having had ~ 
good time, 1:lrooklyn: W2APK, a brand-new ORS, is 
leading: he {JSP'd traffic from KHlDK (F\limp "Defender" 

to WlMK and QSO'd Spain). W2BO, that standard fre
quency Rta.tion, is back in town again and hanging up a, 

nice total WiARQ is keeping eight skeds a week and report.a 
a new YL arrived at his home recently. \V2PF, ;!nd Corps 
Area Radio Aide, is handling plenty of Army traffic and 
keeping his Army skeds regularl,y. W2UD is hack in Brook
lyn after spencling the winter in Chicago and St. Louis. 
W2BRB is helping W2ULA get a new -high-powered CO 
job on the air. ·w2BIV will soon be using cryst,al eontrol 
on all bands: he ha• jUBt completed W2APQ, the otation at 
Long Island University, and has it perking nicely. W2CCD 
,·an be heard on 20 with a d.c. note. W2ATZ hRS returned 
from tbe expedition to the caves of New Mexico. but ex
pects to leave for Europe very soon. W2BEV, a new OHH, 
ie on 20 now and stPpping m1t aomf'J, tuo. Lung Island: 
W2AVP, L. I. RM, leads that part of the section. as usual. 
and is having better lurk getting traffic into New York 
City, W2BNX is working bard for an Asian Q8O so be ean 
get a W AO. W2AYM, the Boy Scout station, has he~n 
forr.ed to cancel all skeds, but will resume that work in 
the near future. 

Tratlie: Manhattan: W2AFO 81\, W2BDJ 22, W2,JV ~::, 
W2AHU 22, W2BXW lH, WiAOY !l, W2HQK 3, W2.TV 2, 
W2AVK 1. Bronx: W2BPQ 104, W2BGO 5il, W2All 51. 
W2CYX 18, W2VG ;m, W2APV 21, W2Al)G 20, \V2_\ET 
14. Brooklyn: W2APK 143, W2BO fi7, W2ARQ 61. W2PF 
,lti, W2BIV 2:1, W:JCCD 14, W2ATZ to, W2BEV Ii. Lnng 
Island: W2AVP SI. W2BNX 8. \V2HFC 1. 

EASTERN NEW YOltK--BCM, H. ,I. l{osenthal, 
W2(.)l,T -· Some v~ry g,,od traffic totals were handed in 
this mont.h, "nd it is hoped that the good work will keep U!J. 
\Vith onP. ex:•:t?ption, the big !'(•purts are <'omin~ from the 
n11~n hand1inp; foreiRn twhedul~R. f!O here is an idf:"a for anyone 
lookln.o; for rnessae:es to handle. ,v~{J N now hat-\ a re>hnhJP: 
sked with Hio w<Jrking 'phone and CW with that point. 
\V2FN ha• a daily schedule with the Virgin lBlands and s(l.y., 
his n1et:1tmges origitlate from the ::.m.ilors-on the Cl.~. fiP.et 
t,here ou war .tmtt1euvera. W2QU ia still keeping traffic mov
ing betWPE:"ll NPw H.(whelle a.nd Nicara~ua. -,viBO ran tlie 
transmitter at the Port Chester Hadio Fair and built up a 
big total from that source. W2LU handled a large number 
of domestit~ messages, and r(>:porta that t1he 8c-henectady 
.\matm1r Radio AsRociation now has a member~hip of 7, .. ,, 
W2BUW is also handling \'irgm Island traffic. \\'~H \IY, 
a doctor, writes that he pushed traffic between ,_.perat.ic>ns 
at the bospit.al and is moving to the eighth district nexi. 
month. W2ACB now haR a. (~rystal working in 20 meterr:i., 
WiflD finally has his ,•rystal 'phone set going on i:iO meters 
and also has a CW set for 40. \V2ALI sayo Hopewell ,Junc
tion is so far away from anyt.hing there just isn't any neY.i-i 
around hiB lo('at,ion. W2BJA suggests that someone ret-:1ul'
i:eet, an. old spark t,ransmittP-r and call the uff-wa.veBtatio118 
to let them know about their wrong frequency. W2ANV 
r~pnrte two new Army Amateur stations in the distrirt, 
namely \V2SJ and \V8DSA. The AA work is progressing 
nicely in the district, aud W2ANV turned in a very nice 
traffic total. W2ACY deserted i:iO meters aud is tryini! 2,, and 
lO for a change. W2A YK ha.a been away on vacation. 
W2BKN reports great DX; he worked his own town t,he 
long way around the world. Hi. W2BAI blew bis ;;r,z 
winning the third prize in the mea1:1age conteBt for the 
,,,mntry. W2UO nearly bad his license cancelled whe11 oome 
bootleg station worked off-wave using bis c•.all. About ten 
of the Ol{::; have nut been sending in their rnonthly reporta 
and, unlest; explanations ar.e received before next month. 
there are going to be a flock of rancellationa soon. Many of 
the hama who belong to the Naval Amate11r Hea~rve have 
spent two weeks on a<."tive duty and all report they enjoyed 
it immensely and learned a lot of Navy procedure during 
their stay at headquarters. 

Traffic: W2BC 626, W2QU /i92, W2FN 463, W2BllW 
264, W2LU 2:i:{, W2QN 11\7, W2ANV IU4, W2BWV 41, 
W2ALI 33, W2BJA 2~, W2RD 25, W2ACB 15, W2AYK 3, 
W2BKN 3, W2UO 16. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-·-SCM, H. W. Kerr, W\JDZW-Migration has 
been in progrruis for a week or ruore frorri here to nt.her 
bands, to spriug aud summer labor, but loo!. at the 

hunch of reports. Our RM tops the list and ia in the BPL 
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•• ia W9BCA. W9FZO QSO'd a K6 on 7100 ko. W9DNZ 
has a d.c. note now. W9DPO ia a uew ham at Malvern. 
W!fRCA says the Marines are leaving Nie. soon, so it will 
be GB to much traffic for him. Fine report, W9ACL. 
W9DXP tear• down again to add auother stage. W9.~'FD 
flnds busineS8 improving. W9ELV is rebuilding and im
pmving the power supply of W9TA, the Tri-State Portable. 
W9FWG has a nice report, \V9FUD says there are two 
1ww hams in his town. Lost: two skeds, pleas<' return to 
Wf!EOP, W9DUU-W9BQZ sertds in his first report. 
Another "_ga~ alley" up at Perkins Corners; motoristsr 
watch out for W9ALU there. WOGKF has our thanks for 
a report from Early. WilEFU worked Kl.DK. W9GKL 
still upholds Ames' reputation. WOCK is heard again with 
"rystal. W9DPL now has two 210s. We want W9ALU to 
ht.we credit for :n messages on last month's report which 
did not reach us in time. WHFYO wants to know if it is out 
"f the ordinsry to hear G5YG at 5:30 a.m. C.s:r. on 14,000 
ko. The Club at Iowa City has changed its name to the 
"llniversity Amateur Radio Club" and has a stat.ion, 
\V!JlO, which was exhibited at the Mecca Week Exhibition. 
Fnder the leadership of W9A WA, the club sponsored a 
transmitter exhibition at the Iowa City Better Homes Show. 

Traffic: WOEJQ 2•1:i, W9FZO lOll, W!IDNZ 89, W\JBOA 
xa, W\JACL lit, W9DZW 73, W9DXP (i(J, W9FFD 64, 
W:1ELV 4X, W9FWG 39, W9FUD 3~, W9EOP 2-1, W9DUU 
J.o, WllALU 10, W9GKF 10, W9EFU 7, WilGKL 5, 
WODPL2. 

NEBRASKA - SCl\I, C. B. Diehl, W9BYG -W9QY 
is too busy with farm work at this time to radio much. 
W9EEW rings the bell this time and we are tickled to see it, 
too. W9DTH i.s also having a run oi bu•iness and tratlio 
suffers for it. W9DTH is "tinkering" with 14-mc. 'phone. 
"W9DVR is busy with observing, W9EBF is still at it, 
tinkering with QRP. W9FAM blew a tire and had to slow 
down, using rectobulhs now. W9DI i.s back at it again and 
wants daytime skede. ·w9DI is having exams and had to 
paBS up bis radio for a short time. W9BOQ is vP,ry busy on 
his farm now; says W9EAQ i• a new st.ation in Marquette. 
W9BLW ia experimenting with 28 me. He will be on 14 me. 
anon. W9FIBS is quite busy on his railroad now. W9BQR 
works on J4mc. when he has time to be on. W90GE and 
W9DFF report again. 

'l'rallic: W9EEW 21, W\lDFR 3, W~DVR 5, W9EBF 13, 
W9EHW 14, W9BOQ 23, W9BBS 5, W\JCGE 1, W9DFF 6. 

KANSAS -- SCM, J. H, A.mis, W90ET - Tra!lio 
honors go to W9FLG, the RM. W9BEZ ia working lots of 
DX from hls new QRA. W9DFY wants the gang to listen 
for his YL op who is signing" Kat.e." W9BWV worked his 
first Aussie. Y La and the coming of spring are having their 
~tl"ect on W9BTG. W9CET has been experimenting with 
cyrstals. W9ADM reports !or the first time. A new MOPA 
is under construction at WrJCKV. W9SS saya his rig went 
hay wire. The Topeka gang are busy ";th a new USNR 
unit. W9DEB is unit commander. W\JFKD is going again at 
a new C,iRA in Emporia. W9EUX has been out of town all 
month. W9BHR seems to have spring fever. W\lCV is 
going strong with 14,000-kc. fone. W9FXY is on week-ends. 
A new ham (ex-9DND) is reported at Valley Falls. W\iESL 
is trying different kinds of antennas. W9CFN reports by 
radio. 'l'he K.V.R.C. is planning the Division Convention 
for the first week in September. 

Traffic: W9FLG 148, W9BEZ 43, W9DFY 40, W9BWV 
:w. W(ICET 37, WOCFN as, W9BTG 32, W9ADM 27,, 
WWcKV 12, W'9SS 8, W9FKD 6, W9FXY 5, W9GFM 4, 
W!lESL4. 

i\llSSOURI - SCM, L. B. Laizure, W9RR - W9FTA 
led in traffic in St. Louis and is a new OBS. "W9ZK was ne,t 
with W9PW third. W9BMU is trying to snag Asia for his 
WAC diploma. W9FUN has a new a.c. receiver. W9AMR 
got his 4th eontinent toward the WAC. W9DY J is a uew 
reporter. W9ZK-AAU reports 14-mo. fone going FB: 
W9DUD now has his commercial ticket. ,v9FTA wrut,e a 
book on his report card. W9BGN reports for St. Joseph. 
W\lDKG is now on in Rolla with a 210. W9DUM is the 
ouly other station in Rolla. W9DKG wants all visitors to 
drop in on him. W9BJA cancelled all skeds after the new 
regulations for d.c. supply came out and , .. ,ent off the air 
for the time being. W9C.JB has his Sweepstakes Ce.rtificate 
on display for all viaitors. W9EPX joined the U.S.N.R. 

W9CDU and W9EFR are put.tinp; in xtal on 7 me. WHF0FI 
.i,, a new Nevada station. W9DHN is rebuilding. W\lENF 
was bLLSy on State Highway work. W9.ASV draws e,,ngrata 
on his new commercial ticket. Wf:JECR has moved to Kansas 
City temporarily and i.s camping at W\IDQN. WOAKZ led 
the traffic in K. C. W\lGCL is another out-state station to 
remove to K. C. this month. W9BMA has some plans for 
new equipment by next fo.U. W9DPA is !,:i.ndling traffic 
re;1tnlarly and reports ·wncsK, another new K. C. station. 
WDGGI has been on oecaaionally. W\!RR has been otT 
aim,e the first of the month due to job QRM and the new 
d. o. regulations. W\!OFL has been putting in considerable 
~irue at the Naval Reserve Armory preparing quarters for 
the 11.S.N.R. gang t.o bold their instruction classes. 

Tratfic: W9BMU la, Wt"lPW 49, W9AMR 12, W9DYJ 
ll, W9ZK-AAU 55, WOGRG 1, W9DUD 12, W9FTA 78, 
WHRGN 31, W!!DKG 7, W9BJA 262, WfJCJB 18, W9EPX 
4, W9CDU 42, W9ENF 8, W9DQN 143, W9AKZ 142, 
"l'/'9GCL 21, W!JBMA 44, W9DPA 71, W9RR 5, W9BJA 
(Feb-1\Iar.) 202. 

NEW ENGLAND DMSION 

CONNEOTICUT-----1:lCM, F. 'I'. Ells. Jr., WlOTI
WlBHM keeps a daily schedule with .F'8KZ and hru, 
been QSO over 40 foreigners, including New Zeal,.nd. 

WlJN has time for only oueschedule, which is with WlAFB. 
WITD finds 3.51\0 kc. somewhat freaky. Your sig• snund 
OK here, OM. WlHQ says most of hie traffic was on 14 mr, 
WIBOD reporta a l(ood total and lots of DX. He QSO'd 
ZL3Ai:l during rtn eclipse of the moon with an R7 report 
from ZL3A8. WlABL aays operating time hat! been ,·ut 
down, but experimenting is going on quite actively . . An xtal 
will be installed soon. WlUE and WlCTB changed their 
QRA's. \VlAMQ is working lots of DX and getsxtalreports. 
WlBJK is back with us again and is on 3500 kc. a couple of 
nights a week, WlAFB sends in a nice total and promises a 
d.c. note at once. WlATW reports a new ham, WlBNF in 
New Milford. Welcome, OM. WlATG has been busy with 
the Naval Reserve stat,ion, WlCAL, at Bridgeport. WlRP 
has a new Chevvy sport coupe and the YLo keep him QRL. 
Wl.CJD is in Europe. WlAJB reports by rad.io. WI \'Fl ha• 
a uice wallop with his push-pull xmitter. "WlAMG ha• been 
busy looking for new quarters for the N, H. Radio Club, 
WlAFG, anew station in Goodyear, sends in a fine total for 
a starter and says he will make the .BPL next time. FH. A 
new station in Greenwich, WlA VB, was worked by W !CTI. 
Welcome, OM. WlADW won first prize in the Sweepstakes 
Contest. WlBWM i.s having trouble with bad power leaks. 
which accounts for hi• low t.otal. W lZL repurte working 
CWLL during the R.S.G.B. 28-mc, tests. Several of the old 
standbys wern logged on 3.500 kc. last CT nite. This is an 
ex~ellent time to Qi:lO the SCM and report your traffic 
totals by radio. Fifteenth of every month on 3500 kc. after 
7:00 p.m. l.et's gn, gang! 

Traffic: WlBHM 2:,;, WlJN 22, "WlTD 5, WlHQ 11, 
WlBOD 65, WlABL 59, WlAMQ 25, WlBJK G, WlAFB 
(i6, Wl.ATW 33, WlBW M 1, WlRP 15, WlAJB 11, WlVB 
15, WlAMG 14, WlAFU 38, WlCTI 3-1, WlMK bW. 

MAINE - SCM, G. C. Brown, WI.AQL ----· J.,1verybody 
reports a big slump in traffic this month due to a bad spell of 
radio weather and various other reasons. It seellill to be up 
to the gang to originate aome worthwhilo t.raffic aud get 
Borne reliable schedules and then settle down whh purpose 
vf reviving the QSP idea. Please send in a report eaeh month 
whethp,r you handle any traffic or not. The two clubs of 
Portland and Bangor are doing fine busineAA in the ,my of 
new n1embers 1 also the Elm City boys report fine progrees on 
the Convention this summer. ·we have a few new eaUs again 
this month. - WlBE, the new headquarters for the Au
gusta gang, WlAID .. Dick" Green. Bangor: WlAIK, 
.. Chet" Kennedy, Bangor; and WIJB, the headquartcl'II 
station of the .Fleet Reserve and Communication Heserye of 
Portland. A word might be added about those who are 
opera.ting transmitters without the proper licenseB. Thie in 
dangerous busineAA. It is better to aend in and get a tern
porary permit and be on the safe ~ide. Lt. Comdr. F'. J·. 
Bailey, G-F, U.~.N.H., of Hostont recently visit~ :Maine 
and aAAisted by Seetion Commander Fred Heat held enlist,. 
ment parties at Augusta and Bangor. A goodly number of 
.tu.en pa.seec.i the physical examination and wel'e rnade mem-
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hero of the [T.S.N.R. WlANH seems to be high man thio 
mouth. J;'J-1, WlAFA says he is ou with a new 852 now. 
"\Y!CDX reports that he has a portable atation in Portland. 
'.YlQH reports bad weather conditiono this month. WlFQ 
\\'&8 a recent visitor in Boston, his trip being a.s~oda.ted ?i;t,h 
lfoserve Hignal Corps in which he holds the Commiasion of 
First Lieutenant. WlBFZ r,,ports bad power lea.ks in his 
,;ection. WlAHY reports that he is unable to make schedules 
;dth any of the Maine gang. WlAURsays that heiamore or 
le&s busy wi,,h the CJ .S.N. !{, 

Traffic: 1•HANH 51, WlBE 47. WlAFA 42, WlCDX 31, 
WlQH 28, WlFQ 22, \YlKQ 19, WlBFZ 17, WlAQL 17, 
\VlAUR 6, WlBE 25. 

EAET.b:RN MASSACH:USF,TTS-BCM,M. W. Weeks, 
\Vl ,vv -··~ ln spite vi approachinp: summer weather aud les.~ 
tavorahle cJnditions, Sl)l•tion traffic shows no lr.t up. 
\V1CMZ, aiter two months' a.bsen('~ from th('Re ciolurnna, 
turns in mnre eviden('e of hia aet.ivit.y with a large total. 
~·ive atatious make the BPL, WlCMZ, WlTL, WlRV, 
WlBXB and WlBKR. WlTL expeeta soon to leave for 
N'ewfoundland where he hopeR to be heard frmu V08AE. 
WlRY •Ped a few days in t.he hospital for sprin!( over
hauling preparal-ory to a rommercial job. Navy drill tra.tti.n 
helped WlEKR to run np a )(ood total, aided by his OW, 
WlDS. \VB.SL is ljHL hunting for a new j»b. WlQZ is 
st,iU experimenting "~th push-pull circuits. Wl WV took a 
~ix day u.utc trip visiting stations in \Vorce~t.f:'r, t-lpdngfield, 
Danbury, Hartford, New Ha,~en and around New 'York 
Cit.y. Wl\V' I is building au MOP.A in. his spare time, but is 
·,vorking 14 hours a day in hi.a l>a.kery, tiu prugret.'!:! is alow. 
'\V1LQ e.t{.pt:cts soon t.0 he hark rm a;;on, but ha~ been 
DXing on 1!,0UO. \V 1Cl\:1Z is on a,"iO;J at, night anrl on 7000 

1 during the day a11d is also JAi:,rking fonP.. \\-:-1AA'l' iR in th~ 
li,t-,,N,l{. and unit commander for Salem. W 1 \CH is st.ill 
plugging n.ionp:- on -3r.r,u ket>µing the usual skeds, iw:luding 
one wit.h Wll\IK. WIACA still finds" tittle DX vn U me. 
VVlKY has found little tiroe for radio lately 011. al:<'ouut of 

I butSihetit' and ei<•kn"'eB!:< in the family. ,r1Au-8 17,0t MllR8l1M 
up in au aut,o aceident and ha~ been in the ho!-3pitai, su 1,:.i off 
the air t(•mr.: orarily; \Vl BZQ it\ ,,1t 7ll00 during early m{1rning: 
hours, but 1;:-x.peet.1, a <'han¥,e ~oon. '\VlCCP, \VlCHR and 
\VlC(J_N ar,:c, three new· stations who bep;ui. report.in~ traffic 
aluw~t aa soon as .they got on th~ air. \Ve hope there will 
he more lib threse. W l.AH\' is back on the air with a new 
call, WlZO. WlKH id 11ai11i,: the new DeForest 511.)'a and 
reports greater output and ateadier sig11als. \V 1ANI~ reoorts 
::tgaiu this m.onth atid is looking for an<, HK AH ar~ rr.rui~ded 
t.hat, the 1.1ew a1uate1-1.r.regulations eall for d.c. note.s, and it iM 
hoped that from uuw 011 the RAC note vdll vanish with a 
u.U.nlmum of grief in regulation e1lforrement. \Y lllXB has 
l>eeu on a !IJ-d.ay trip on a hf:'\.V eruiRPI". 

Traffic: WlCMZ ,Ha. WlTL ~12, WlRV 153, WlWV 
1.511, ·wrnKR 12;1, \VlACII \It;. WlLM 7}), WlBZQ 52, 
WlACA 44. WlAH[ :'17, WlAAT 27, WlAZE 2tl, WlWU 2.'i, 
WlANK 21. Wllill 2!, W1Q7, lo, WlLQ 15, WlCQN \l, 
WlCCP 5, WlCHR 4, WlKY 2, WlBLD 3, WlBXB 
W:l. 

NBW FLI.MPSHIRE - 8CM, \'. W. Hodge, WlATJ -
Most of thu active: ~tations reported this montht which waR 
vBry FB. ga.ng. The fellows at l >a.rtmout,h, W !AOC. Wl WH 
and WlBMS ponnded out a bunch of traffic, using the call 
WlET. A new 1i ln,. xtal rig is planned. Dnc· Steady. 
W lBS'l', g,,ta a little time at the key between ostenpathic 
victims! The new ••rystal rig at Phillips-Exeter will be gomg 
~uon. 14 mr. is daffiling W llP's 8parP- time. Outside work is 
also cluuning WlAEF, but he expects to be ba,•k on :1n.1,o 
sewn. nur tif:>W ()H~, \VlCNR, is building: a new Zepp. 
WlCDT w,11 be on J4 me. with an 852 soon. WlAUY kePpa 
a bunch of skeda and has organized a fone relay chain witb 
WlBMB. \Vatcb. for W lCCM, Concord, who is just atart
i11g. WlAl'K is keeping fone skeds and handling traffic. 
\VlkFT ie experimenting on :lO me. with vario11s a.ntenna8 
and report, very fine DX. 1N 1 UN sold his re,:eiverto WlA,fF 
and is building a new one. WlMB has moved to Charles• 
town and ii! off the air for a while. WlBAC ia a uew ham in 
Claremont Ex-VflCAZ of the oame town is cruising the 
briny as ship op. 

Trallic: WH.:H 70, WllP :n, WlCOW 20, WlBFT 14, 
W1APK H. WlAUY 14, WlAOC 13, WlCDT 6, WlATJ 
4, WlCNR 21, WlAEF 1. 

YERl\lONT--8UM, Clayt.on Paulette, WlIT
WlAOO has 1.tlown his tilter condensers. WlBD says his 
Hi1<h C frequew:y meter holds its calibration fine. A new 
reeeiver iR in order next. ,v1CG:S: ruH.kes the .BPL again 
this nwnth. FB, OM. He reports two uew stations-·· 
\\'lBA8, who is old WlBCK located at the Armory at 
Brattleboro, Vt., and the other is WlA'l'F, Harry Page of 
Hinesburg, Vt. 

Traffic: WlIT 5, WlAOO 10, WlBD :l!i, WlCGX :!00. 
HHODE IRLAND-SUM. C. N. Kraus, WlBCR-

WlBCR is on 14 me. wit.h c.w. ·w1Mo wae nwently QSO 
with ll:!KF. WlBML haslu•tretnrned from PrinceBdward 
Islands. WlA WE reported direct to IIQs. The l{adio Chili 
of Hhode I.land plans t,o hold its annual banquet soon. 
All amat.eura are invited. The .:,,C.l\L would like to hear 
from some of the t ,.]:{.S~ iu Newport, \Voonsocket and 
Providence. We are looking for a good O.R.S. in Westedy. 
How about it? 

Traffic: WlBCR ZO, WlMO 14, WlAWI'l 3, 
WESTERN MA::!8AOHUSETTS -·• HCM, Dr. ,J. A. 

Tessmer, WlUM -WlAZD has a new junior op. The YL 
of the Berkshire Bra•• Pounders, WlAJJ, and WlAZW 
will be married next month. WlAMZ was h orne from college 
inr a week and handled so1ne trallic. W lZA io !may keeping 
six: skeds. WlBNL is lamenting the loss of a 20:~A. WlDR is 
k~eplng traffic moviu~ vver \Vesttield way. \\' 1.lV has 
deserted 14 me. on f:.unday~ for the golf links. Leo has be~n 
!1.•,l('hing the ,,ld Scotch game to WlAC\', WlAUW and 
\, 1.AD( 1. W lAqM "ls,, does considerable DX on the links. 
WlAt>O has re,•ently been appointe<l an Ensign in the 
U.S.N.R. ·w1ZB has a [4-mc. phone rig perking Ji'B. 
WlADO is busy rnbuilding, WJBKM-WlBEG io bothere.i 
v,·ith line voltaJ?;(' ttuetm.t.tlons and says he doesn ·t api,ret.•iatf:' 
the power r!ompany's effortA tn fut his call in Prehistoric 
/',i!_l',.uals. Hi. W lBVR has heeu elected president of the 
Springfield Radio Asso(.•Iation. The \\7 orcester Radio As:,:to
t'it\t,ion. won u Crosley 8-tube BCL receiver at thP A.H . .H..L. 
Convention. WlBKF has deserted the prehistoric eii>:nats 
rank" at, last.. ,Judging from the i,rizes that WlBMM won 
tt-b the Cun,ten.tion., bmitty ought to have quite a broad
<•asti!ill: station 011 the air. W lNH and WlBZ,l havP. formed 
the l-K lfaclio Engineering Laboratories. The A.R.R.L. 
(\1nvention at \Vorce~te!' y1,a1:1 a 100':';;:. a.ucce~8 and wa8 
thoroughly enioyed by all who ~t,tencled. The Worcester 
Hadio .Aosociat,ion wishes to take this opp01·tunity to thank 
the many amateurs for their patronage and to thank t,he 
manufacturers who sn generously donated over $1500 
1ivorth of prizes, 

Traffic: WLA.ZD 261. WlAMZ 10, WlBKM-WlBEG 12, 
WllWR a:i, WlBZJ 2t, WlZ.A 107, WlBNL 1, WlDR 18. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

1V.10NTANA-i4CM,O.W.Vier•.W7.AAT-W7AAW 
leads the section thi• month. \V7DD is still going on 
;l5(~1-kc. 'phone and wants to know who has h~ard 

him. W7AKO, W7AEM, W7Mland W7JOarenew Billings 
station•. W7MI operates the B.C. atatiou. KOHL, there. 
W7.AKO is a Morse operatflr, W7 .AAT has three trans
mitters on uow. 

Traffic: W7AAW 65, W7AAT 40, W7DD 20. 
UR EGON - SCM. W. S. Claypool, W7UN -· W7 AAR 

of Eugene ·is high man in traffic and is acting as ~tate Net 
Cuntrol in the Army Amateur Net. ·w1.ALM reports poor 
weather conditioUB. W7 AHJ, the OW opr ., has a nice report. 
Much harufestingis going vn in the Coos Bay cities. W7 AMF 
has a tine r,-port. \V7PE reports poor daytime reception. 
W7QY reports good conditions on 14 me. W7WL has asked 
with WtiCGJ which netted him a few. \Y7EO i• increasing 
po¥.+.:r to one ~10. \V7A.r\V has been rather dormant siuce 
t,he :Sweepstakes Contest. That certificate looks nice on the 
Club shack wall. W7WR and W7EO report. 

Traflk: W7AAR 101, W7ALM 98. W7AHJ 41, W7A.JX 
ii, W7AMF 23, W7PE 17, W7QY 15, W7WL 12, W7EO 5, 
W7EC 2, W7AJW 1, W7AOF 70, W7TO 7. 

W ASIIINGTON - SCM, Eugene A. Piety, W7 ACS -
W70,T says that he is regust,ed with radio. W7TK ia the 
busiest of the fellows in Everett with W7.ACY dose htihind 
him. 'W7NR it-1 too busy to be on the air much. F'artning 
work keeps W7 AFD from doing anything spectacular. 
The Alaskans are back now and W7TX expects to start his 
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old skeds again. Three follows report for the first, time this 
month. They are W7A,JS from Centralia, W7FK from 
Kirkland, and W7 AFX from Snohomish. Fine work, fellows. 
W7IG ui busy with bis chickens and farm work. In sending 
in the news from Yakima, W7ANP states that they have 
about ten prospective hams there and fourteen of their club 
are goilll( to join the A.R.R.L. W7OV sends in a very newsy 
report. W7 AAE is back again and is looking for all of his old 
friends. W7KT is busy working at KMO. The Radio Club 
nf 'Tacoma, now in their new club houE1e, ,.,,,ill be on with 
IV7DK soon. ·w1AFO is back in town working for the tele
phone ,,ompany. Don't forget your reports next month, 
(Y\ls, 

Traffic: W7OJ 47. W7TK !H, W7ACY 22. W7OV 14, 
W7AAE 14, W7AFD 11. W7AFX 11, W7FJ 9, W7A.TS !l, 
W7ANP 8, W7TX 7, W7NR 6, W7IG 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

I. OS ANGELES -Acting SCM, C. A. Nichols, W6AS. M 
-···- The following make the BPL this month and 

-' ahould be given a rousing cheer: W6VEP, WtiW A, 
W6Ah.'W, W6AKD, W6~1P. WfiHZY, W6AUA, Wf\FE. 
W6DEP, a new ORS, leads the section in traffic, and in 
his ap:tre moments he is a jeweler, FB. The A.R.R.C. visited 
the ~outhern California Telephone Co. and was shown 
through the Telephotograph Department. A demoru.tration 
WM given and then the gang were t<l.k~.n through the Ex
change a11d a talk on the operation and care of telephones 
wao given. Some of the A.R.R.C. gang journeyed to Bakers
field Sunday, A pril13th, and were the guests oi the lJ .S.N .R. 
Radio Club of Bakersfield. Speaking for all of them, l can 
e11y that we never had a better time in our lives. They have 
one of the peppiest clubs in So-utbern California. The 
Pasadena Short Wave Club continues to hold meetings at 
members' homes, and have been having sor11e interei:;ting 
talks on xtals by W6KA. The Long Beach gang has not sent 
the SCM any news, but we think they are atm meetmg in 
the City Hall over the jail. The Tri-Country Club is spon
euring the quarterly banquet in June. WoELZ ia going :.tal. 
VvtlDZI is repairing Fords. W6ID has been busy with work. 
WfiCHA is working at K.'IIIC now, WtiBFI wants to know 
why hams stay up all night. ·w1JEQF, the SCM, is in 
Guadalajara, lllexico, and continues to get his signals into 
L. A. 0. K. W6FE and Wt\BRO are his two main contact 
stations in L. A. If IPH doesn't answer you, fellows, you 
can rest assured that he is too busy with business. ,v6ZZA 
iR not traveling much now. W6AZL is building a new re
l'Piver. W6ERL was QSO SSIXE, who was 125 rnilea off 
Sfam. W6BVZ reports death of his Kress 250. Hi. WliWO is 
•putting up a new Zepp. \Y6ABK is now using :,:tal control. 
VlOAttl reports receivin~ a Sweepstakes Conteat certificate, 

,WoBUX haa moved into the East Bay sec-tion and taken 
his extra first ham ticket with him. Good luck, OM. W6BVT 
r~r,orts the new crystal much better than the <>Id one. 
w,;cuH made the WAC in 13 hours and reports DX good. 
FB. W6AWY reports working South Americans and chew
ing rag in Spanish. w·6F'J won traffic contest between his 
heap and W6ASM'a nice set. W6DOZ, a new ORS, was 
hMrd in Germany. J,B. W6BGF ahot ms 210'•• but con
tinues to QSO DX. W6ETJ is the new cruef Route Manager. 
Wt,OF has a new screen-grid receiver. \V6EA was heard in 
Aaia, W11EQD haa a rebuilt W6EX fifty. WnTE has been 
bothP.rcd with college ex.ams. W6EAF reports that replace
ments at his station have ~.ost $1.82 for the last two ye,ara. 
S<l<.ltch? W\iDVA is going strong. WuDYJ likes current 
fed antennas. W6ESA has trouble with power leaks. WnFE 
has a daily sked with IPH. W6BZY says that his bug went 
haywire and so the traffic went down. W6QP says all skeds 
"'" working fine and his total will be higher next month. 
\V6AKW says t,he Army net is going good and wants more 
L. A. stations in it. W6W A is the new Route Manager for 
Bakersfield and is als0cpresident of the dub there. WnBCK 
•nd W6CGY have ideas that they might own an xtal son,e 
day. ·wnLN is taking care of the Loug Beach end of a chess 
game between Argentina and Long Beach. This is being 
handl<'d on 20 meters and the Argentina station is LU3FA. 
J?B. W6BRO is taking some of the press from !PH and 
reports receiving a 90(J..word message, W6ASM has been 
very bll8y with work but had time to go up to Bakersfield 
tot.he ham.fest there. WtJU,T is using a portable to keep akeda 

with while rebuilding his other transmitter into ,,rystal 
control. F'ellowe, let's keep up the good work and handle a 
Ji ttle more traffic. V, e could also use eome .nture ORS. 
WBBXR took the fifth step and was married, April 5th. 
Good luck, OM. 

Traffic: WtiD.EP 401, W6W A 346, W6AKW 830, WtlAKD 
:mt, W6QP 20:1, W6BZY 202, Wt,AOA 1::i4, W6DLI 141, 
WoETJ 136, WliAOB 119, W6LN 91, W6DQV tllJ, W6.FE 
8\1, WfiESA 88, W6UJ 84, WtlDYJ 72, W6ZBJ 62, W6BCK 
60, W6DVA 56, W613ZR. 46, W6EAF 4fi, W6ENH 40, 
W6CGY40, W6EKE28, WoDYK27,W6ETN25, W6EQD 
24, WuEA 18, W6CXW 13, WfJOF 20, WtiCUK .19, W6BGF 
18, Wl:\DOZ 17, WnF'J 14, W6AWY 14, W6ABI rn, W6ENQ 
10, WtlCUH 9. W6BVT 9, W0CIX 9, W6BUX 8, W6BRO 
8, W6AM 6, WoWO 5, W6ABK 6, W6l\U 4, W6BVZ 4, 
W6ACL n, WliCOT 3, W1;ERL 2, W6AZL 1, WGASM 1, 
W6CZT 12. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SGM, F. J, Q.nement, 
W6NX ·--WtiHM continues to be the rnaln outlet for 
Trans-Pacilio tra!lic. Quote from W6Hl\I'o report: "Theae 
382 messages all trans-pacitlo, TJie orig.iuated are rnessage.e 
that came to me by mail, airmail or telegraph. The de
livered were alJ messages received from abroad, of courae, 
mostly P. I. and China." lt is doubted whether thPre i• 
a.nother ama.t.eur in the U. S. A. handling such a volume ol 
important traffic. W6ALW made the BPL this month, 
maintailling a dally eked with WGUJ. W6YG has beeli con
o.iatently handling traffic. skeds with W6ALX. W6D\'D and 
W!lDUI are responsible. Wf\DQH, the HM, is handling 
1:uat1y Army messtt.ges. ·wfi,JU oomplainR of bad weather on 
all bands. WtiBLT has a daily sked with Wt,BNH. WfiB.MW 
haa been developing portable phone sets for State :Fire 
Wardena. W(iBAX QSO'd five Au.,.sie.i, and 2 Zedders on 
28 mo. with reports of being received in England and China. 
:FB. There is a rumor that the wedding bella will soon ring 
for W(\BNH. Hi. WtlBYH is now an OBS. \Vt:\DCP has" 
S/W receiver now, and W6EEC is a new OHS. W6AME 
repnrts bad weather and that "SL" is back as OP llgain, 
WoN X is puttin11: in xtal control for all bands e,oept 5 
meters. Stat.ions desiring skeds should get in touch with Rl\! 
W6DQH. 

Traffic: Wtlll.).! 382, WliALW 216, W6YG 136, W6DCJH 
5.5, W6,JU all, Wl\BLT 2;1, WilBMW 2n, W6BAX 18, 
W6Al\lE 7, WGEEC 5, Wol!YH 3, WtlBNH 1, W6NX 8. 

H!\.WAll-·-Act,ing SCl\1, L.A. Walworth, K6Cill
KtlEWB made the BPL in January hut was not reported 
with his 208 total. He came forth with 27.l this month for 
BPL again. KtiCIB should have been listed in the RPL for 
his work during the n10nth of Decembe.r when he handled 
22:l. Hawaii is so far from Hartford that divisional reports 
are old by the time QST brings thern back so a local sheet 
"Hamaloha" is being tried aa an experiment for three 
m;mths. McKinley High School, former KoEAT, is on the 
air but is KtiYAL now. KtlEWB is by far the most aet.ive 
•tat.ion this month aHd is 11pplymg for OHS, Official Ob
serve.r, Route lllanager appointments. K6DV and KBAVL 
a.re not far behind. Many of the civilian hams have suddenly 
revived and are asking for OR8, 

Traffic: KiiEWB 271, KoALl\1 !19, KGCIB 42, K6A VL 
:J8, K6KB 32, K6ERO 9, KtiERH 7, KtiCB 6, K6ACW 2, 
KilEVW 40. 

EAST BAY-·-SCM, J. Walter Frates, W6CZR
W6EIB, the old reliable, is still in lead position for the section 
in t,rattio "-ith a fine t,,ta] secured from skeds with KACI~!, 
VE5GT, KtiDQQ and W6ASH. These akeds give a line 
idea of the range and reliability of his very FB •tation .. At 
the present time he is arranging a transmitter and booth 
during the meeting of the Red.men in Vallejo which should 
bring in a fine t,otal for next month. He will be glad to 
handle e.ny t,raffic for .P. I., the Hawhlians, a11d Pacitio 
Coa,,t points. W6ASH is the second highe.t, man in traffic, 
all aenured ,>-lth son,e e.arly morning okeds with Padlio 
Coast sixes. \VGALX's totals have begun to creep up again 
to the point they were when he won one nf the individual 
cups in the L. A.-East Bay cvrnpet.ition last. yea..r, In 
addition he is turning out C(lm.tnercial operat1Jrs for the 
trans-Pacilio vessela as fast as he can. Due to the immense 
amount of work on hand at the Marine Barracks at Mare 
J,,Jand, Babcock of WflAJ\lW report. that he did not have 
tJ:ie time to spend on radio last month. W6EDO is back in 
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P0pe Valley but is QRW work. Wt1EOK recent.ly received 
hLs Sigual Cons flag from the War Department for his wurk 
with the Firs: Pursuit Group flight last winter. WfiBIW 
reports that l:e has been tryinp: 14 mo. with some success, 
but the band i, erratic. Wi.iCG M reports getting a card from 
G"rmany and says he has been QSO "it.11 V K: KA ,rnd K6 
aLatfons with his low powered transmitter. W6BBM ho.s 
rn•vflr reported before, but his tot,als are very welcome and 
w'Jl be expect<,d each month. W6R.J says he has been QSA4 
in New Zealand on :{fiOO, but that he has been devoting 
considerable d his time to 00 work. W6BZU is pounding 
away at Con.,ord. but is being kept busy by other radio 
w,,rk. W6BNG hands in a good total, considering the fact 
that he has noJt been. r,,porting very long. WoA UT reports 
that WGBYS has returned from a Naval Reserve <1ruise and 
ia u11 again with his :!:,0-ws.tter; that \\T6CZN has his 
s<1re,m-'(1'id recdver working FB and that he, W6A(JT, is 
utting a push r-ull TPTG with a UX21U on 7000 kc. W6BMS 
a.111,uuu.ces that he is rebuilding again. and is using his 
monitor ,f1>r a receiver temporarily. ·\VGAIN comes in w·ith 
another total, and declares that three wembers of the 
Piedmont Radio Club of the Piedmont, High School are 
trying to learn the Morse Code. WGEBM handled only two 
we.tIBages and is proud of it, which he 1:.,.hould he, considering 
t.he Q!lM in bis neighhorhnod. WoEY i• atilt mp ping out on 

't.he7000-kc. bsnd. W6EOR says he is going to :1600 soon and 
wants asked with S.F. W6ALV aunounce ... he will be off the 

, air for some months. Boating hao taken the plare of hamming 
~ but the boatin.p; isn't solo, W"'6BI u1u10u11ces that t.hP: 
Naval Reserve district has heen allowed eix CW !l:l8 radio 
t••lephoneset• and they will be opemted on 1715 to 2000-ko. 

. band with oode instruction and voice instruction to go with 
, code work. They will al•u be u>1ed for ham work ·and he 

will give theentireskedsoon. w,msn is in New York, going 
as operator "\\ith Dr. Uurubrava on the. Rourna11ian Arctic 
J;;~pedition and "ill work near the 14-mc. band from East 
Ureenland after Angust 15. W(;CZR-WnGB will go to 14 

' 1110. in an el!ort to click with Bisbie and the expedition. 
' ,I im Watn~r of KHAB, the 8011ther11 CruHs, recently gave an 
' intimate talk on the fl.i.e:ht, to the Oakland Radio Club 
, somewhat, on the lines of the recent articl~ in Liberty M,iu,i-

zrne. K M. !:\argent demonstrated his eleven tube shield 
grid superhet short wave ret,eiver with its atatio eliminator 

, at the last rr eeting .of the East Bay Section. W6A8J has 
beeu doing yeoman_ work ~;th hiR ohserverM on 7 and 14 
me. and reports that off-wa-ve operation seel.U8 to be dear.in.g 
up. WGCTX announces he is selling out. He is one of the 
pioneel' ham11 of the section. ·w6AQ is arranging a Ret of 
booths and s1iunts to ~et traffic for the 8e<:tion, aud WHAN 
is about ready to open up on ;;r,oo. W tiA WF and WGDWI 
annowice cort.Siderable success on BO me. 

Trafhc: W6EIB 396, W6AtiH 225, W6A LX 165, W6AMW 
91, W6EDO f,1;, W6EDK .Jc>l, W6BIW 24, WfiC;GM 28, 
W6BBM 21l, Wt\RJ 2ti, W6BZU l.4, W6BNG 11. WllAUT 
.11, W6BMS 11, W6AIN 10, W6ATR n, W6EBM 6, 
WnEY 6, WHATT 5, W6BYS 2, WllEDR 2. 

SAN :FR.~NCISCO-·•SC:\1, C. Rane, W6WB -'- The 
•~ction will t-e plea.sed to know that for March we grabbed 
t.he traffic ho:10ro for ihe division, thereby winning the much 
de-.siretl banner for that month. The n1en reporting are to be 
thanked for their bit in making this po.,.ible in s11ch a small 
F,ection. Partlcular credit is due, of course, to our star tratfio 
man ·w•1AD and his second operator, who contributed 
greatly to our succP.!<8. Our RM, WuERK, has heeu 1110ving 
wountains t,) stimulate interest in traflio besides being a 
,•egular and heavy contributor to the monthlv totals. 
W6PW rejoins our ranks this month with a bang, having 
done some dee traffic handling, WtiOFR moved his A-A 
traffic up sc·,eral notohes aud passes the hundred mark 
for the first 1;ime. ·woDBD ran out on us and is now up in 
Alaska at- a cannery station pounding brass. Wol:IIP has 
gnne DX crazy and is heard nightly haUllting the 14-mo. 
hand. WliCI'l repor.ts, but informs us that he is leaving the 
section for about three months while he relieves some of the 
g;ang at the Department of Agriculture stations. WoEKC 
has proven himself and won his spuro as O1/.t,l. WoETR 
:reports and says that he is rebuilding to use i-uore power. 
Wt\DPF is evidently back to stay, as this is his second 
oonsecutive report. W6EPT again joins the ranks after a 
iong absencL Glad you're back, OB, WRERS is beginning to 

spurt right up in the t,raffio besides working plenty of DX. 
W6WI sellds in his first report. FH. WtlA MP is finally all set 
up a.gain and is going a\".rong on DX, but light on traffic. 
vrnPQ reports aud iR SLi!l nursing that fifty along on aoo 
volts. Hi. WRA l\IZ says he is atruggling with tbe set but 
<.?hiseled in some traffic. \Vt3KJ report,s working two nines on 
28 nm. uoing an 8i:>2 in self-excited circuit. ·w6BTO al,n 
works Borne siatio.t1a on 28 mo. on week-ends, but is doing 
F'B DX on 14 mo. ·woWN says traffic is till as no transmitter 
as yet.. WUATI continues to pound nails in tbeuay and bra..s., 
at night. W6WB copped off the honors for the secti"u iu the 
,fanuary Sweepstakes arid also hooked his extra first ham 
ticket for 14-mo. 'phone. W6FK sneaks off on the week-ends 
and haunts WHHAX's country in hopes of improving his 
DX. The S.F.R.C .. after much debate, has decided to 
affiliate with the A.R.A. The organization resulting from 
such a. move caunot help being the greatest 8. It. has ever 
known and is cond11cive to better understanding and co
operation within our section, The name will be the AsMo
cfat.ed Radio A1nateura of Ban Francisco and we all look 
forward to bigger and better meetings. The mee.l.ing place 
will remain a.t California Hall, Polk and Turk t;t,s,1 ~an 
Francisco. 

Traffic: W6AD 1106, W6ERK 58,5, WtiPW 112, W6DFR 
102, WtiHlP 80, WUUIB 4~. W8EKO 4;,, Wt;OPF 25, 
WoETR HJ, Wf\EPT 17, WGERS 17, WGKJ 6, WtlWI 6, 
WtiPQ 5, W6AMZ 4, WllAMP 3, W6BTO 2, WIIATI 1. 

SAN DIEGO- SC:M, H. A. Ambler, W6EOP -All 
•tati011• but, two reported this month. W!l AC.Ta• usual leads 
in traillc. W6BK,.X is now an OHi:! and is se,•rmd in traffic. 
WIIEPF has gut goiug again with xtal PDC. WGBGL is 
frying fone on :i.5 me. W6EPZ won the Sweepstakes. Contest 
in the r>an Diego Beet.ion. WliEOP is building a portable for 
smnmer v!V.•ation. WflADC is a.not.her new ORS. W6CTP 
with a lil works !PH and WFl:IX with ltti reports. WllTIAM 
worked VK.'iHG on 28 me. W6EOS is buildiru: a 1(11>-watt 
xtal xmitter and will be ou agaiu soon. WOCNK has trouble 
keeping his battery up on his dynamotor, '\'ltlBAS is build
ing xtal 'phone for 14.UU0 kc. WoBF'l<: is p:oing in /or Navy 
mnat.eur work. \VHl•~OM ia now W6ECP. as he lost his old 
0all. W6CTR has a new QRA. W6DGW is building a new 
MOPA. W6AEP of Oceanside is now an URS. ;,levi,ral of the 
P.A.T, Club visited W6FP the other night and were served 
with some good eats. All bad a fine iime. 

Traffic: W6ACJ 150, W6BKX 90, W6EPF 38, W6BGL 
21, WoEPZ rn, W6EOP l!\, W6ADO 11, W6CTP 9, 
W613AM 8, W6EOS 4, W6CNK 1. 

AlUZONA- SCM, H. R. Shortman, W6BWS -
W6EFC reports a new ham in Phoenix signing W6DXC. 
\V6EAA. is going to wind a new plate trauelormer and get 
back on the air. WtiCDU reports the National Guard station 
on the air. \V6BWS says, .. Look for me ""'it.h my new call, 
W6VV, and the new cryst,al set." W6AWD reports two new 
hams in Mesa. W6DGN is getting out fine on 14 me. 
W6BJF has at last hooked a .fap, W6DCQ has a new lone 
set that blankets the whole 3500-kc. band. Hi. W6EOF bas 
a new tra11H11iitter. 

PHILIPPU-i"ES - ... SCM, S. M. Mathes, K.AlCY -
This report received by radio via W6HM - KAlAC is now 
operating at IL\UR for the summer. KAlAF is closed for 
three months. KAlA W is visiting Shanghai hams. KAlCE 
aends in a nice report. KAlCM is breaking in a bunch of new 
ops. l(AlCY is clo.sing down for an extended trip to tL.e 
:States. K.A.lDJ is our cracky, traflic station this month aud 
has applied for an ORS appointment. KA.lDL has a 250 
bottle on the air. KA !EL has gune to Baguio with a portable 
transmitter for the summer. K.AlHC skeds with W7MO 
and. ACSHM .. KAlHR has had hard luck aud xmitter 
troubles, but turns in a good traffic report. KAI.JI{ takes 
over the administrative duties a.s Asst. 8CM. Get behind 
him, gang, and make the Philippines the biggest and best 
section in the League. KAlMN is ou with a 50 in a TPTG, 
K1',1OM needs a key. KAlPW reports a tine trip south. 
K..AlHC is breaking iu new ops. KAlXA works sked daily 
with KA>:lAA who is isolated on a ,•,it.tie rarwh and cocoauut 
plantation on one of the southern lalands. KAlZAdrownsout 
the band with 500 cycle AC. KA4HW is heard with 15 
watts working U. S. A.. KA7 AD got all set, sent CQ, burned 
out MG, got disgusted and quit. 'fhen he received a card 
from a ham in Calif. who had heard his CQ and is now hu.-
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tling up a new power supply to get on again. KA7PA was 
heard working KAlEL. KAlAU keeps a aked with KAlXA. 
KA\JPB keeps the ham fuee hmning in Zan,boanga. 

Traffic: KAlAF 12!1. KAlCE 109, KAlCY !l.5, KAlCM 
3~0. KAlDJ 6fl7, K.\.lHC 42, KAlHR 6(KJ, KAlJR 110, 
KAlRC 54, KAlPW 151. 

CHINA -This report sent in by radio from AC8HM 
via WtiUC. Shanghai hams were visited by AC3FH. 
Vi%AB of Hongkong and li:.AlPW of Manila durini': the 
1,aat month. ACZCB. Peiping, AC2MK, Tientsin, AC3ER, 
Chefno, and ACXWE, Shanghai are new hams. The follow
im,;stations are now off t.he air: .\C2AL, AC2FF and ACl TS. 
AC8SM makes the BPL. AC9GH handles a nice bunch of 
trailic. 

Traffic: AC8HM 188, AC0GH lH, AC8AY 139, AC8TJ 
54,ACxMA47. 

ROANOKE DMSION 

N ORTH CAROLlNA-SCM. Ha.! K .Justice. W4TS 
- Things have been ve.ry qciet in the i,lection and 
traffic handling ia on t.he decrea..ore. Allac-tive tttations 

are rP-quested to ser.ld in reports and bits of go8filp to liven 
things up. W4.ABV, o,tr leader in traffic for several months. 
must discontinue operation for a few months. Here's hoping 
you are with us again soon, OM. WNRC sends the Offici1tl 
Broadcast daily on 1440 kc., both fone and !CW. Following 
the OBS. code practice is sent at 5, 10 ao.d 20 words per 
minute. "\V4A.HH will soon have 250 watts c.e. on :1,rt me. 
and is arranging some gond akeds. W 4.AEW says traffic is on 
the bum, and is trying to arrange an entirely new r,et of 
eked.a. W4RX bas two UX852 in push-pull c.c .. and is build
ing a.n a.c. screen-grid auperhet. W 4J R is finding more time 
to be on the air. and finds plenty of traffic on a.5 nw. '\V 4 TS 
is disp<>sing of most of his apparatus. W4AA organized the 
Greensboro Radio Amateur Club. W4ZB is rebuilding to use 
a &l-wat.ter. 

Traffic: '\'{4JR Afl, W4ZB 58, W4ABV 4fl, W4AA 37, 
W4AEW 23. W4DW 17, W4TS 16, W4RX 16, W4AHH 7. 

\'TRGINIA-Aeting SCM, T. P. Mathewson. W3FJ -
W3BZ now has crystal control. W3CA is using an MOPA. 
W3CKL is busy trying to finish college. W3ARU won the 
Va. certificate in the ,fanuary Rweepetakes Cont,-st. W3NO 
is t,he \'a. Control station for the A-A net. W3BDZ is going 
to try his phone with a Zepp antenna. W3KR now has a bug. 
wawo is doing excellent work with his many schedules. 
W3AQK worked VK3ES with bis 210. WaAMB at last has 
a d.c. note. W3FE had coal wagon QRM. Hi. W3ABC 
ru,pires to be an OHS. W3ZU is a new ham in Richmond. 
W :,F J viBited W2KU in New York. Ham radio is ve.ry active 
in }Uchmond due to the Short Wave Club. It now h..,. fifty 
members. At a recent meeting, W 4 VB won a tube for being 
the DX visitor. W3ASA won a r,O-watter donated by 
WRVA. Hammond of W3CEL offered bis 75-watt trans
mitter for use in the club room. 

Traffic: '\'/':m:R 120. W3WO &'l, W3ARU 16, W3ABC 3, 
W3AQK 1, W3HO 5. W3AMB 4, W3F,l 2o. 

'WEST Vl'RGINlA-SCM, D. B. Morris, W8.JM
W8DPO sends in a nice list of off-wave stations. and the fine 
thin11:isthatno W. Va.hams a.rein that report. W8HDkeeps 
skeds with W8OK. WSDNX and had as visitors W8IB and 
W8DNX. W8CBV get• goc,d DX and reliable traffic on 
14,000 kc. WF<ACZ passed the amateur f:Xst while attending 
the convention at Cha.rlott.e, N. C. Ws'l'I keeps reliable 
,keds with W8HH, W3ADO, W9FlG and W8DEN, also 
worked west coa.t l.2 times last month. W8.JM is trying to 
put a station on in the Sigma Tau frat h01.u:1ef at li111,irmont 
8t3te College. W'3UO keeps improving WMMN. W8BCN 
said be didn't think much of all the new rules being passed. 
Hi. C'mon, gang, where'• t.hat traffic? Skeds and traffic is 
what, counts. Also, plea.e. eheck your wave, each time before 
you 11:0 on the air. 

Trafric: WRACZ 67, W8JM 55, W8TI :n, WSDPO 28, 
W8HD 19, W8CBV 13, W8BCN 11, W8AYI 6, wauo 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DMSION 
·uTAH-WYOM. ING-Ar.ting SCM, L D. Stearns. 

W6BTX - In spite of coming summer, adivity is 
increasing. W7HX has been appointed Official Ob

server - keep your eyes on the frequency meter. \V7 AA]' in 
Jack!!on Hole reports a coming station. W6DPJ leads in 

traffic, and won a certificate in the .Tanuary Sweepst.akel! 
Contest. '!'be Utah Amateur Hadio Club shows new •tlmulu,i 
with proposed station. W6BVB built the YL a eel,. Now •he 
te.aehes in Idaho and they click ev~ry night onoked. 

Traffic: WClDPJ 57, WGBTX 35, \V6EKF 12, IVIJDPO 4, 
W7AAF4. 

COLORADO-f\CM. C. R. Stedman. W9CAA
WUCVE leads in traffic. WHE,TW did fine work. W9EAM ia 
on 7000 and 3500 kc. W9CSR i• experimenting on 2~ me. 
'\V9CAA has dismantled. 

Traffic: W0CVE 70. W!IEJW 51, W9EAM 21. W0CDE :J, 
W\lCSR 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DMSION 

XABAMA-8CM, Robert 'I'roy, Jr., W4A.HP
W4LM leads the State in traffic. FB, OB. W.!A,JR 
ie not on mueh. The gaug's prayers are aBked that 

W .!PAI wiU work Asia and Africa, Hi. W .!Tl is running his 
pa.rt of the ktate A-A system very well. W 4AG i• working 
DX. Good luck. W.IAHP has been busy reiinishing furniture 
fortheO.W. Weare sorry to lose W-!AHR ae an ORS. He let 
his A.R.R.L. membership lapse. Hi. W-IAEZ is having " 
hard time with bis fone. Re and W {AP keep asked evny 
day on 85 meters. W 4CB has worked eight c<,untries. includ
ing YK and ZL, nslng a 24.5; \VllA is off till school is out. 
He and W4OH are building a cryeta'l-control fone. Yny f'B. 
W4DS is joining the A-A net. We]enme. OM. W4AKB is 
busy anawering ca.lls for the Ala. Power Co.-··· at the tele
phone switchboard. Hi. His other bO-waHer broke, but he 
has another one. What has happened to you fellows in South 
Alabama? Not even a CQ out of you. 

Traffic: W4LM 99, W4AMJ 75, W4AHR 47. W4PAI 17, 
W4TT 15, W4AHP 17, W4AJR 9, W4JX 29, W4A:KB 1, 
W4C'B 1. 

GEORGIA~'lOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-8CM, M. S. }Jexander. W4RZ-W4AFQ and 
W4DV did some tine work at the Southeastern Open Golf 
Tournament in Augusta, Ga. They Bet up stationft at the 
dub house and at the ninth hole and as the players passed 
t,he ninth hole, the t3<·ores were sent via radjophone to the 
dub house where they were turned. over to the report.er. and 
Eicore keepert'I. The officials and newspaper men were vr-ry 
much plea•ed with the novel way of keeping in tou,·h ";th 
the pla.ye,s on the <:ourse, and expre&w.d a wish for eu('h 
•e.rvices at the Natinnal Open Golf Tournament. That cer
tJ<i nly is FB and shows the amateur spirit, W 4elS just re
ceived a letter from headquarters infonning him that he 
made the highest seore in the fourth district in the 8weep
Bta.ke.s Cont.est. \V4TL, W4ACH and W4ABP are all new
comers In this district and, with the help of W-IPD and 
W 4CL, will soon be handling a lot of traffic. W 4CL ha,1 just 
JJa.Bised the exa:m for broadcast operator, aud '\V 4AF(J i" now 
the holder of a ,•ommercial ticket. \V 4A.AM reports that be 
ia having trouble v.--ith his new station, but when hls new 
parts arrive he will be on with a wallop, 'W4KI i• using the 
xtal which he won in a contest at the Charlotte Convention. 
W 4AJH works as substitute on ,ked with W 1 MK. Have just 
received application for ORS appointment from W4ABS 
down at ]fort Bennings, Ga. W4KV and W4RZ have gone 
into amateur photography as a pa,time and to help pa•• the 
days off while summer Q RN is so bad. W 4-h.'Y has moved his 
rei:.~eiver into another room so he eould get away from the 
hnt sun and the remote control ha.s worked out tine ao far. 
The .Radio Club at Atlanta had a meeti11g last week and 
elected officers. We a.re atart.ing out another year and hope 
to have a great t,ime together a• all the old b,uno are active 
members. CM8DF down in Cuba seemB to have a Jot of 
message, every month, and we surely would like to have 
some news abn11t the activitiP.s in that part of the world. 

Traffic: CMsUF 220, W4KV 8(1, W4lCT 70, W4BO 00, 
W4JD 51, W4ABS 44, W,JAFQ 2fl, W4JL 18, WHJH 10. 

PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS-- SC\I, E. W. 
MayP-r, 1{4KD - Congratulations are in order for a very 
FB bit of activity this month. 1(4D:K originated a lot of 
traffic from naval vessels in port. K4AKV obtained a few 
the same way. l~4KD went after traffic by mail and got a 
lot, K4DK and K4KD both bit the RPL with a bang. liB. 
With the exception of 18 messages, K4KD handled all his 
traffic on bis W!MK and W2FN schedules aud claims" 
record, having sent a• many as 82 mesaagee to W2FN on one 
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QSO. K4AlitV io helping. out in off-frequency observatiou 
work on the 14-mc. band. K4KD received his .. Sweepstakes 
Certificate" ·'.or work in the ,January contest. KiACF re
ports from the sick bed. K4KD now offers reliable QSP to 
Haiti and Ct.ha through stations operated by naval opera
tom in those countries. 

Traffic: K4KD 884, K4DK 488, K4AAN 43, K4AKV 3;{, 
K4ACF2. 

FLORIDA-SOM, Harvey Chafin, W4AII-W4PAW
W4SK wins 1.he state traffic banner this month with a total 
of 11:3. W4ACM, the Naval Reserve station is se<•ond. 
W4ACM and W4AII kept a schedule with the Yal'l,t 
Haligonian, :~GAW, during the races from St,. Petersburg, 
:Fla., to HavE,na, Cuba. Messages were exchanged every day 
and delivered to the crews' families, posting them on the 
raee. W4MW is owner of the winning boat. W4MS w"" 
heard in Nicaragua" W 4QA has bePI1 working asked with a 
radiophone station in Chicago. W4QV has a FB fone set on 
the air. W4ADP, up at Crescent City, is applying for an 
0 RS appoin•;ment. :w 4MM is a new prospect for an O R:-l 
appointment. W4AGR has a permit to 11•e fone on H me. 
W 4AKA and W 4,JM are the only stations r,,porting from St. 
Petersburg, W4QL rebuilt his 852 transmitter and added a 
better powel' supply. W4AKH reports and also sends in a 
report for \'1"4UJ. W4.ALH, our newly appointed Ol{S and 
!'JBS, is getting out·well. W4MF is naing a very low power 
set on 7000 kc. W4JC is a new prospe<'t for ORfi. W4QN, 

, that whispering saxophonist, reports. W 4NB has been re
building. W4.TK has been busy i,t WJAX. W4ABF has two 
UX210's perking. We are very glad to have W4TG's report 
sgain. WHJJ managed to let nine messages slip into his 
station. A new amateur radio club was organized this month. 
•---The Gat.>r Amateur Radio Club, W4GD, President; 

, W4AAB, Secretary; W4MS, Treasurer. W4AGN is doing 
FB U.S.N.R.F. work. A real U.S.N.R. meeting was held in 
•:rampa on April 26th. The speaker was Commander Wells 
irom Orlando, who gave a brief summary of the Naval Re
serve work. After his talk, a few questions were asked him 
:md then the beans and coffee were served by Joyner, Martin 
und the 8CM. W4AAB. the newest of the Gainesville sta
tions, ha• a ::10 going. W 4 WW is getting out pretty well with 
201A's. W4ABLreportssome DX lies. Hi. W4GD wasQ8O 
aeveral foreigners. W4SD i• rebuilding. W4IX and W4HX 
expect to h11ve a station on the air very soon. W2BFH is 
moving to Tampa and is applying for an ORS appointment. 
W4OO is sending his OBS about twice a day. W4AO has 
been rebuilding. ·w 4AGY and W 4HY report. W 4OZ is going 
vu the air as a Naval Station and will keep the Thursday 
night skeds with the Naval net. '!'he following are some of 
thearnatew·sattheP.A . .Airwaye: W4BH, W4LO, W4NE. 
W4QV, W4ABG, W4A8A, W4AAO, W4SB, W4CR, 
W4.PAA, W4GJ, W4NZ, W4AEO. W4AY, W4AF, W4BA, 
W4PI, W4GF, W9FNF, WlAMU, W6UA, WlYK, WSCTS, 
W5BNY, 1':FRo. Some of the PAA shop gang have been 
transferred to Brownsville on the Mexican division and are 
using the c"ll W5BNY. The Miami Radio Club is picking 
up a bit despite the coming of summer. ':rhey gave a big 
blowout at W4AJD"s house recently and about thirty were 
present. 

Traffic: W4SK 113, W4ACM 102, W4MS 82, W4AII 79, 
W4QA 70, W4QV 60, W4ADP 57, W4MM 59, W4Al 50, 
W4AGR 3•,, W4AKA 30, W4QL 30, W4AKH 24, W4MF 
76. W4JO :"'• W4QN 12, W4NB 12, W4AEA 12, W4.TM 9, 
W4UP9, W4TKIO,W4ABF9, W4TG9, W4U,J9, W4AAB 
6, W4WW 6, W400 8, W4AO 8, W4AGY 2. W4O7, 1. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - HCM, Robert E. Franklin, 
W5OX - This will find w, with some new -.FedP.ra.l 
Radie, Commission rules that we have long been in 

need of although quite a number of ns have been practicing 
these rules already. ltis hoped that everybody will put their 
shoulder to the wheel and make it a real pleasure to work on 
the air ag1J.n by adhering to the new rules to the letter. 
W 5AQY semis in a nice report as usual, but report• most of 
the bunch have spring fever. W5BKJ;; is leaving Kerrville for 
Beaumont to attend the Radio School with a commercial 
ticket in view, W5BBY is to be congratulated on the way he 
has been h;lldling the Schriener Institute tra.tlic considering 
the fact thit he is going to graduate nn May 28th as Haluta• 

torian of the Senior Class. 'FB. W5RKW has been getting 
out well. W5TD has been on a vacation in New Orleallil. 
V{5MS ha.a been busy with the talkies this month. Quite a 
few of the hams have inquired about San Antonio's inactiv
ity. How a.bout it, OMs? W5JR has jw,t had his shack re
wired and promises to be back on the air real soon, W5RML 
is another new Houston ham. W5OX burned out his power 
transformer and will be off the air for a short time. W5AF,A 
burned out a generator and is temporarily off the air pending 
repairs. W5IU has a. new portable call, W5BOK. W5AB has 
one of the new Aero short-wave tuners. W5AFG kicked 
ahout my not printing Beaumont reports, but aa yet I have 
never received a 1ner:ssage report from there. Send them in, 
OM, we are always glad to have them. 

Trallic: W5AQY 123, W5BKE 113, W5BBY 109, W5OX 
2:1, W5TD 19, W.5RKW 19, W5AJD 96, W5EI 62. 

NORTHERN TEXAS- SCM, J. le{. Robinson, W5BG 
.... - Well, fellows, this will be the last report from this SCM. 
It has been a pleasure to serve tb is section. W 5WW chal
lenges any ORS in Nort.hern Texas in traffic handling. He 
reports DX good any time. W5RJ has a BCL op's license 
now. W!',BAM is working in the daytime now so his akeds 
will have to be rearranged. W5HY has his set on the air 
"gain after the last move. W li7,Y reports for the first time, 
We are surely glad to hear from you, OB, and hope you 
,•nntinue torepnrt. W5AA~J has been on the 170-meter band 
all winter, W5BG still keepa skedo with KJ<'R6. The follow
ing stations have reported for the first time, but report no 
traffic: 1V5B}.}N at Amarillo reports for the following: 
W5WX, W5APB, W5VD, W5BEN, W5QE, W5ZH, 
W5BEI, SJ5BX, W5ALK. WSBEN has a 250 watt xtal set 
going now. W5BBH is going to apply for an ORS soon. 
W5DO at Jacksboro reports that heis looking for traffic and 
wants to know how and when to report. W5BBF is getting 
akeds lined up and intends to make the BPL next month. 
W5DF reports a scarcity of traffic up his way. 

Traffic: W5WW 310, W5RJ 64, W5BAM 39, W5HY 16, 
W5BG 14, W5ZY 3. 

OKLAHOMA-8CM, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF
W5AUV has tbe high report of traffic this time. W5CB is 
second for the first time in ages. W5GF is busy with installa
tion of electric refrigerators. W5APG is going good in the 
Naval Reserve, WnA LM i• going to get back on the air 
very soon. '\V5QL is using fone and gets .FB reports. W5DH 
has Rn OW op in ord<>.r now. Tulsa is getting ready for the 
big llrass Pounder's meeting. 

Traffic: W5AUV 54, W5CB :36, W5ALF la, W5GF 7, 
W5AAV 2. 

NEW MEXICO-SOM, Leavenworth Wheeler, Jr., 
W5AHI -·- W5AOD lays off for ten days and still makes the 
BPL easily on deliv<>.ries. That's three times straight. FB, 
says me. W5AJL accompanied the Clovis delegation to a 
musical convention in Las Vegas and, operating at W5ND, 
handled a lot of traffic to and from the delegates. While 
there, he and Dad and Bus of W5ND visited the SCM and 
put up a new pole. W5TV finds 3500 kc. OK for low power 
except for QllN. W5EF claims 14 watts on 14 me. is better 
than 1 kw. on 7000 kc. W,5AIE dropped in on the SCM 
again and says he's getting the traffic bug. W 5BH is sorry 
now that he built a monitor - says ignorance was bliss. Hi. 
Most of the gang report very freaky conditions, strange skip 
efferts, etc. Skeds have been all me"sed up by QSB at 
W5AHI and the hug is getting a rest. Possibly the sc,lar 
"clipse due the latter part of April offers some explanation 
uf the above, 

Traffic: W5AOD 166, W5AHI 137, W5AJL 121, W5TV 
40, W5E'!' 40, W5AlE 13, W5BH 9. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA-Acting.· SCM, A. M. Crowell, 
VElDQ _ .. , The boys seem to be concentrating on 
the 14-mc. band now. VElAW and VEIGA have 

been testing on eked in the 3.5-mc. band. VElBR has flocks 
of "W" stations calling him nightly on 14 me. VElAS just 
put through a "shady" deal with VElCC whereby a UX210 
changed hand•. VElDQ made two very nice contacts with 
ZL during the past month. Old timer VEIAR has reap
peared with the usual kick and p.d.c. on 14 me. 
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NEWFODNDLAND - Acting i'SCM. E. i'. Jerrett, 
V 08Z •····- \' OQ ia going to Northeast Greenland again this 
tiummer and is ra.rrying a Rhort.--wave transmitter. More 
nbout that later. VORAE will soon be eli,Pble for WAC. 
VOilC works European countries consistently. \'08L has a 
new MOP.A. transmitter. Y08MC is reb,rilding for high 
power. \'08AW built himself a new TPTG transmitter. 
VO8I hRB begun work in the i00Q..kc. band and wants local 
(JSOs. Y08.A reports being heard in Aue.trio. on ph.one. 
\'08WG drove 180 miles on dog team and delivered some 
traffic. V08Z took 39 meBSages from "\'08\VG at one aitting. 
Don't forget to try for \'E QSO's Wednesday nights, boys. 

Here is a chanr..e for every Canadian to get. a real 
kick. [t hru, been •uggested by the Publicity Man
ager of the T. & R. of the R.S.G.B. that each and 
r.very Canadian try to get a n1e.st:111.ge of loyal greet.
inv. to their Patron H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. His 
hirthdtly, as you all know, is on the 2:Jrd of ,June. 
This year the 23rd falls on Monday which would 
,•nable the message to be re.:ei ved in England on 
~aturday or 8unday. Better still. as soon aeyou re.ad 
t,his. v.--rite out your birthday message to the Prince 
Rnd give .It to the first HritiRh station you QHO. 
The T, & R. memhera wHI be on the watd1 for you 
and will be glad to Qi\P tod,stinatiou. Let's put this 
over, follows. ·\Ve want greetings from every Prov
; nee of the Dominion. 

f<ummer is with u• again - don't let dust, collect. 
The 1-!-mc. band is at it.s best- du.ring the warm 
v,eather. Move your traffw on this frpquency and 
get in on some of the good DX. Don't forget C&nada 
Night every Wednesday eveuing at 11:00 p,m. 
E.S.'r. 

C.\NADIAN GENERAL MANAGER 

ALE.~ HEID, V"E2BE 

QUF.,BEC DIVISION 

Q
UEBEC-SCM, Alphy L. Blais, YE2AC-----With 
-regr-et we record the p8.88ing of two amateurs, H. L. 
Hobinson, \"E2BC, killed in a plane crash, and J. 
McRobb, YE2A 1.J, who died March 24t-h. Both were 

.,,-ell known and esteerued by the amateurs of thls division. 
VE2BE handled important traffic for the Byrd expedition 
stations WFA and WFBT. VE2BG has reoe.ived his ORS 
ticket. VE2BB ha,, be.en trying different antennas. \'E2BD 
works DX &nd handles good twffic also. VE2BZ is working 
hard on 7 and R.5 me. to keep the messages rolling. YE2BJ 
has si1< operators with A. J, Cipriani as President. VF,2.\P 
will be on regularly after he gets bis B. 8c. VE:lBN, formerly 
<.•f the Mari times, does well and promises real work when his 
QRA quest-ion. is solved. VE2.~A ia still going after DX on 
14 me. VE2CA gets hie ORS ti<-ket for the fine work done 
these last months. Mrs. V.E2CA is bett-er, and pounding the 
key aa before. VE2H V ii! J.,usy "~th the Company'• many 
trawunitters. VB:.ll>N is 1.u,ing 'phone on a,,,,o kc. VE2AC 
~r.ot his Performance Ce...rtiil<'ate for the .All-Section Swe.ep
stakes Contest of ,lanu!l.l"y, U!:.lO, aeoring \i.50 points. I am 
11,!.ad to se,, how adive thi• """tiou ie. Many ak.etls are kept 
faithfully, and we are confident that the All-Canada net will 
be a ~11~cess some day. Our Canadian General Manager was 
in Hartford, May .!nd a:ud 8rd. for the meeting of the 
A. R.R. L. Board of Directors. Don't forget, the prizes for the 
best tra.fllc totals for May to October. 

Traffic: VF.2.\C 101, VE2BE 54, VE2BG 22, \:E2BB 14, 
V:b!2BD 11, VE2BZ i>, VE2BJ 6, VE2CA 4, VE2BN :;, 
VE2AA 1. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-,JCM, K C. Thompson, VE3FC
C'rntral District: VE\JA L again leads in t,raf!ic han
dled. "\' i,;:rno has eontaeted 17.'lO stations and 

handled 850 me!llll\ges •ince Octobe.r, 1\J~i. \"E3BP shows 
increa~ed Rctivity on ;-:woo kc. BP also l'eports t,wo 111::w 

arrivals on t.he air in \"E3GK and \'E3HE. Welcome, 

OMs. \'E3DA reports another new atittion ahout to sbow 
it,11 te~th in Bellevill~ \'E:lDW is still using his "fle&
power" transmitter. YE3GM, the <>ut.,tanding &rnateur 
'phol.'le at.at.ion in Torm.1to 1 ii!< showing the rest of the boys 
how it, ia done. \'EaFC has been ailent during the month, 
.Eastern Diatrid.: VEaXC des<:euded t,o H me. and worked 
a real Jiat of DX. YE:iXM is moving. Southern District: 
VE3HB and YE:lFD are now devoting their t.ime to CW 
DX operating, and to helping new hams get •tarted. These 
new st.ations have been allotted the co.Ila VE3GZ and 
\'E3\YM. Welcome, fellowa, \'E:lCTl has been moderately 
aetive, but reports conditions all the way from punk to 
.rot.ten, Northern Distriet: \'E3HU is heading strnlght for an 
ORi":l appointment, with bigger and better totals. \'f:3DM 
also handles traffic. Move over, gang, and mttke room for 
\"E3DM's brother-in-law, who has just been Jicerued as 
\'"E3HD. YE3A.R has gone to Red Lake to operate CFJ, 
and will use his brother's portable eet, VE3RH. from there. 
Y-E3BH will keep VE3AR on the air. VF::iG D worked i,lpain 
011 H me. i'E3CA has moved the ,,ut!it to a UPW shack. 
Y:E::lAG is on reg11larly. VE3ET shot the works and will be 
off for a while. The Fort Williams l{adio Club. with VE3GD 
a,1 Prneideut and VE3FQ as Vice-President, is going strong 
with well over 100 members. 

Traffic: VE3HU 21\, \'E3ET 10, VE3D.M 8. VE9AL 43, 
\"E:mc J;.;, YE3BP l l. VE.1DA 9, n-::ixc 2, \"E3CB -l. 

VANALTA DMS!ON 
BERTA- ;,,CM. C:. F. Barron, VE-IEC - "What i• 

the matter! ~~Howa? Your reports are ~~ 1:1carce M 
hens' teeth. "l,' E4 El is our star ~tation. Our proi::.pee

t.ive. ha.m at, Fort, 8askatchewan expP.('t8 hie tfrket. soon. 
YE~AF i• stil.l expPrimentiug with cry,tal. \"E4HA handled 
an important ntf'~flage from C~hurchill in r-P~Jt.td to eotne 
rrll8Blng fiie.rs. \'E4DZ plans on busting the air \\---ith a port
able. \"E-!GD made us a visit recently and VE-IBV. VE-!.AP, 
VE-!DZ and \'E4EC took him for a tour of thedty. YFJ-!EC 
lu,s rebuilt twice in the last month. VE-IFJ is pushing his 
•igs out FB. \'E4HM, \'E+UT aud \'E4CU are on occasion
"lly. \"E-!EA had his 28 me. sige report."'1 in Ohio, 

Traffic: VE-1El 53, \'E-!EC a, \'E4HA 1. YE4F,T 2, 
YF.4EA 1. 

BRITISH COLUl\f.BIA - SG.M, King Cavaleky, 
\"E5AL--- ln Vancouver "\'E5AC manage,; to spea.r the odd 
me68age. YF:.,BM hW! 1<tal on 7000 kc. \'E5BC hRI< his new 
lllrult up. VE5CI ie trying to get going again. VE5DR worked 
" K7 with a little old 201A. YE5Fl blew his filter. 8pring 
and golf have hit V.E5AL. Victoria: The Victoria gang have 
been very active of late. VE5DlJ is gettingxta.l reports from 
the old slop jars. VE5CO puts Ro sig,i tn the ZL•. VF:i;HR 
hasn't worked any DX yet. VEiiEC is on regularly, VE,5CJ 
get• on occasionally, VE5EK is having difficulty with his 
heap. VE5DQ and VEiSHK are rushing the Yu. Prinr.e 
H.upert: VEbGT has skeds with VK5F8, V.E5BM and 
WnE!B. VE.5DX is a newcomer. VE5CM has moved. 
VE5A R is mig;rating to K.amloops. VE5BR at Savary loland 
still sti eks to the ar,oo-ko. hand. We are very sorry to hear 
that VE5A W has been under an oper,.tion, and hope he wlll 
Boon be hack ,.,n t,he .u.ir. 

Traffic: VT-:5.-\C 8, VE5BR 1, VE,5AL 7, VE5DU 11, 
VE5EC f,, VE5Ctl 3. 

PRAIRIE DIVL'>ION 

MANlTOBA-c\CM, A. \'. Ch....,, 'lE4HR
YE4.DJ is on very <:onsistently. VE4IC hel\Cll! the 
•ediun in traffic. VE40Q hae returned to his old 

l<1ve, the Cltraudion, \"E4.DK hall be,,i1 QRL with U ex.am,, 
\'E4BU has been granted an O.l.{S appointment. VKIE.K 
and YE-tFN have. had their certHic1.1,tes (~aneelled on n,c(.'ount 
,,! inact.ivit-y. VE-!BQ has obtained a Belgian 75-watt bottle 
for his station. 

'Traffic: Vr:4IC 17, V.E-lDJ 9, VEIBU 8, VElGQ 5, 
VE-lHR a, 

:SAS.KATCHEWAN - f<CM, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC--
The approaching summer ia getting its dirty work in already, 
,.,, i.s s.hown by the few reporta, VE41Tl come• t.hro11iih with 
his usual niee tot.al. VE4HB and VE40R say that the 
we!l.t.her ha.~ been very bad. Y.E4CV of Swift Current is 
t.ii8t11rbing the ether with&, 210. on 7 and 1-1 n1c. __ 

Traffic: YE-UH 4a, VE4BB 17. . -
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~:alls Hearc\;s, 
WIBUX-W1CMX, D. H. and .l. B!trden, Cherry 

St., Fall River, 1'-1as.~. 
:<tclbd ce2ab ce3ah ce:lag ce:Jbf ,,eftaa ce7aa cru2it c!llilsh 
"m5by cm5m, cm8uf ctlaa ctlbx ctlby ctlcw d2aa cxlaf 
cxlfb cxlfc ex cwk d4aar d4abg d4xn earlO ear 18 ear21 
,,ar:i7 ear5!J eart;,5 ear98 -,ar116 earl2.5 ~arlatl ei2d ei8b 
f&tap f8aw f8axq f8btr f!lbx f8cher fi>cs f8da f,sdh fKdmf 
(&lot f8ef Beo f8er f8esp 18ex fi,fem l8fg Hilk f8fr fKgdb 
fKgi f,sgon f8hip f8hr f8kz f8lx i8oa f&,lu !Spam f;ipmg 
il:ipllB fKpr., f8rb. fiirko f8sm f8swa f8toy !8wb f8whg 
i8wkz fo,ng f:;yy ff8oxo !m8cr fm8gkc fm8io fm8rit 
io9sr frnari49 g2ao g2az g2bm g2dt g2dz g2gf g2gm g2ip 
g2kf g2ma g2oa g'.lop g2ow g2un g5bd g5bj g5by g5bz g5ia 
g5jo g5lw g ,rul g5ms g5pj gl;qa g5qv gi\rs giisk g5h g5vm 
g5wk g5yg ,,;5zn g6bd g6cl gtlcr gfidw gold gtlgc gtigs gtihp 
gtiia g6lk gt.ivf glint goon g6pa g6qb gtirb govp gtlwo gfiwt 
gowy g6xb g6xn goxq g6yq gtlza gi.5hv gi5n.i haf8b hafkx 
hclfg belle hc2jc hc2jm k4akv k4dk k4kd kliboe lulba 
lulbz luljf lu2aa lu2ca lu2dj lu3de luadh lu3fa lu3fk lu3hc 
lu3pa lu4bi lu4dq lu5ac lu5bz lu5c:il luoa.i lullfo lu'/je lu&li 
lu8dy Ju;.;er, lu\lce lu\Jdt nj2pa oa4j oa41 oa4q oa.-lr oa4• 
oh7nb ok2ny oll-br on4bc on4fe on4fp on4ft on4gn on4hc 
.-.,n4hp on4i on·Uk on4ka on.troy on4pj on4ro on4ra on4us 
un4vm on4wm u•7t oz7y paif>dw pa<f>flx pa<l>fp paif>qf 
pa<l>xg pk1,,j pk3bm py laa py lah pylaw pylbr pylcl 
pylcm pylcr pylfb pylia py2ad py2ay py2ba py2bg 
py.!bk py2bm py2ic py2ig py2ih py2ii py2ik py2qb py2sb 
py:laq J:>y3la py8ia smllua vef>aw vk2dy vk2ek vk2hc 
vk~hu vk2io vk2nb vk2rx vk:kx vk3dc vk3go vk3hk vk:~lp 
vk:{mo vk::pm vk3wo vkoxo vk4jh vk4rj vk5gt vk5it 
vk5hg vk5wr vk7dx vo8mc vo8z vq2bh vu2dr vu2zx x:.:.'x 
x!Ja zllan zllfc zllfw zl2ac zl2gh zrnaj zslp zs2n zs2s zs4a 
zsfo zs4m ,s4t zs5u ztlj ztln ztlr ztlx zt5r zt5s zuld zu5b 
z11iln zutis zutlw qqla fgz ctbj xearn xeft xc xuz7aw wfa wfat 

IV.'HVG, Eugene B. DcTntck, aboard the 
S.S. ".:1ngele_,,'' 

Betwe,,n Bermuda and the Equator 7000-kc. band 

wl!tbn w.t"ch wladj wlafc wl.afw wlaje wla.ik wlajx 
wlamd wlbdi wlbes wlbet wlbgi wlbil wlbjl wlbnl wlbxl 
wlcaa wlcdg wlcjd wlepi wlcpt wl<lz wler wlfk wlgw 
wlid whf wllk wlmk wlnx wlo~ wlrv wloz wlwl w2abe 
w2adc w2a•jl w2afw w2aii w2aiq w2ajp w2alu w2aue w2anx 
w2apk w2urd w2n.ru w2ase w2aun w~avrn w!!avo w2aws 
w2axk w2uyj w2azy w2bbq w2bds w2beq wllbfl w2bha 
w2bhr w2bkq w2bm w2bne w2boc w2bpg w2bpg w2brm 
w2bry w2bsc w2bsw w2buq w2bvc w2bvi w2bvk w2bwe 
w2bx w~bxj w2bx.n w2bxw w2bzb w~caf w2cn.v w2cjt 
w:!cuq w2cxl w2de w2dk w2fm w2fo w'2ft w2hs w.ljl w2kr 
w2ku w2lE! w2mq w2nl w2qf w:.:?sc w2uf w2wz w2xam 
w2xb wJaeq w:Jaff w:iaho w:laic w8ait. w:1amg w:3aog w:fapf 
waaru w3i..sg w3aup waaus waawm ,\·:~aws wahkt w:ibm 
w:lbpi wadi w8ed wahx w:Jhz -.,:;Ja w:llu wBnk w,3pc w:lpq 
w:!sb w:Jul. w4aci w4aef w4aft w4afw w4agr w-l-agw w4abq 
w!ai w4aim w4aka wlake wfakg wfakt .w1akw w-ialr 
wfarp wfax w4eg w4fx w-l-gk w4gw w-!hb w4hd w4hk 
w4hu w4Jc w4kp w4lj w4lx w4mm w4nb w,!oo w4pp w+sq 
w4.Hx w-!uv w4.,'tl w4vz w4wt w4wz w4zn w4zt w5aao 
wt-iach w!.h.dy ,v5aea w5agn w5akp wfiana w5aqk w5a,rg 
w,5atm wf,aux w5aza w5bam w,5bek w5bg w5bh.v w(ibq 
w5cb w5ct wfmb w.5fa w5fb w5fp w5iv w,5jc w5id w51um 
w5no w5td w5ww w6ami w6amw w6axe w6axm w6bam 
v;~bbk w6bh w6bkk w6bky w6bnc w6boq w6bqf w6bqq 

w6bqz w6btd wfibtw w6bvs w6byb w6cbp wlicis w6ctk 
w6ctz w6czc wf:idcg wf:idep wlldli w6dpj w6dpo wtldui 
wfidwi wildzy wl)edg wtJedo wtleeb w6ehi w6eiz w6ejo 
wtiejh w6ejk v-.-Oeke wflena wt:>eou w6esp w6ew w6fc wtijn 
wtiqt w6sf wtJxbb wfixd w7aax w7afl w7ah w7aht w7aiz 
w7qf wKsdu wllaed w8aes w8ait w1'r,1n w&tld w8amb 
w8anh w,;:,qx w8arl w8bax wSbcf w8bcJ w8bdv w8bed 
w8bfs w8bgt w8hgx w8hid wSbih w8bjo w<:ibly wSbm 
wSbno w8bnt w8bof w8bqp w8brb wSbti w8bv wxean 
v18eau w8ccs w8ccw 1,v8cft ·\v8cfw w8chq w8css \\t8cut 
w8cxv w8cyw w8dan w8dbs wiirldg w8dev w8dgt w8dhu 
,.-&ill w8dlg w8dma w~do w8drt w8dwm w8ft w8gz w8js 
w8kc w8kd w811 w81t w8nr w8oj w!'ss w1'wa w8wk w8ww 
w8yb w9acg w!Jacl wflarla w9atb w9aj w9ajo w9a.iz w9akv 
w9akz w!!amr w!Jams wflamv w9aqb w!laqu w9aku w\Jauh 
w9aum w9axv w9azs w9azw w9bba w9bcs w9bdh w9ben 
wl!bhh w9bhi w9bhw w9bly w9bmr w9bmw w9bnf wilbns 
w9box w9bqe wl!btl w!ibwk w9bwx w9cd w\lcdh w9ceb 
w9cfa w9cfl w9cgh w\Jcjb w9ckz w9cnf w9cps w!Jcpy w!ldbj 
w9dck w9ddo w9dfh w!Jdfs wlldft, w!Jdga w9dgz w9dib 
w!ldnh w!ldol wlldti w!ldwa w!Jdyb w!leaj wOecz w9egu 
w9egx w9eiz w9elj w!lell w9exa w\Jezt wllfts w!llt t w!lftz 
w9fyp w9gau w9gdh w9ggb w9ggh w9ggq w9gix w9ids 
w9jq w9kd w9nr wHlf cm2jm cm5fc cm5fl cm7sh cm~uf 
cm8yb ctlcx cx7 ear91 f8dh f1>fem f8hcl f8pam flSror g5by 
gfiml haf4c hclfc hcllc k4kd k6ewb nu7c 0114bc on4dj 
on4hm velam ve2ac vc2be ve:lbp veHbc ve8ez ve:ldd 
ve;;U ve4gi zllfc zl4xc jk wladw wlae wlaep wlaia wlajd 
wlajl wlakd wlala wlasf wlaxv wlaze wlbak wlhln 
wlcaw wlcmx wlda wldp wljy wlkn wllq wlog wlom 
wlpf wlqv wlry wltl wluc w.lvz wlwe wlza wlzz w:laeb 
w2aes w2aib w2a.lp w~alv w:!amm w2amr w2arh w2ary 
w~azc w2bda w2bec w:lben w2biw w2bjg w2bsf w2b~T 
wlldx w2el w2fp w2gj w2hj w2hq w2jc w2ov w:.?qn w2qp 
vt2uk w2va waaaz w:Jaiu w3aiz w8ajd w3aqi wtJauo w3awn 
w3dh w3jr w3mc w3qw w4aay w4abr w4aef ,;4akt w4aq 
w4aqi w'1cc w-Hm w4fz w4mf w-iq] w-!tn w4we w5aee 
w5agg w5aoru 1>·5td wtiauz wlibax wlikg w:-<aau w8adm 
w8aed w8arf w8aun wt>axa w8axn w8bbl w8bcm w8bjv 
w8bkp w8brh w-%vw wi'icp wkdjv w8dnu w8dui w8dwm 
w8dwv w8gs w8hx w8pl wS.ss w8su w9ark w9cxw w9def 
w9eaj w9ecz w9ef w\lell w9enr w9eve w!lexw w9faz w9ftz 
w9giy cx7af ear!J6 f8axq f8blg f8er f8fr f8tsn fm8smu gtivp 
g6za haf3c k4dk kfrl:i lu2ca lu2dw lu3de lu3pa lu6aj lu8dy 
lu!ldt n.i2pa oa4j on4go oz5a pylaa pylaw pylcl pylcm 
py2ax py2ig py2ih py2ba py2bf qq la ve2bm ve2ca ve3cm 
\~e:Jeo ve:3qs ve3zz vkirb vo8mc .x.9a zllan zl2ac :&18cm 
zl4ax zWr zu6b zy6n 

7,ouu-kc. band 

Equator to Santos, Brazil. 

wlafd wlanp wiasf wl:txx wlmk wlmo wlqv wlrp wlrv 
Wll:'.lZ wlzb w2afr w2alu w~alz w2amr w2apd w2awq w2axn 
w2bjo w2bng w2bqf w2bwx w2cxl w2fm w:Jnl w2qf w~uf 
w2wr w3adp w.~adz w3aig w3asg w3aws w3ba w3bg w3bkt 
w3pf w4ahh w4ahl w 1ahr w4aka w4alg w4aq wlec w4ft 
w-!gj w4hb w4pp w4pz w4vv w4we w5ae w5ana wOaaz 
wlibjb w6caf w6car wUcii wtitm wOyx w8aa1u w8aat w8acip 
w8alu w8axz w8ttyh w8bif w8bls w8hno wiiboo w8bps 
wsbqu wSbwi w8bwu w8ojt w8css wscum w8eux wSdkt 
w8irn w8rj w8vx wXw1 w9amk w9ayd w!lazy w!lbcs w9hkz 
w9bly wllbzq w9ebj w9da wllcjb w9cjn w!Jcms w'Jcvn 
w9dgz w!lebo w\lecz w9ebi w!leji w!leve w9ezb w9gdv 
w9ghw w9hd w9sm w9um w9yc cm8yb ear96 on4dj veJcz 

(Ooutinued 011 page 60) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST aR.sume no responsibility 
for 111tatements made herein by corrf':spondent.s. 

All-American Mohawk 1vfalay
sian Expedition 

Base Camp, Poeroek-Tjahoe 
Editor, QST: 

Although Mr. Harry \Y. Wells (W:3ZD, Chevy 
Chase, Md.), radio operator ,vith the Expedition, 
has from time to time reported to the League 
through QST of the radio activities of the Expedi
tion in Borneo, I wish to take this opportunity 
before we leave for the coast and PMZ is dis
mantled, to thank the American Hadio .Relay 
League for the Rplendid cooperation we have re
<:•c·lved in k~ping up communication with the 
l lnited Htates through members at home and 
abroad. 

Sergeant Paul Holbrook, KAlAF, Ft. Mills, 
P. I.; Commander 8. M. Mathes, KAICY, 
Manila, P. L; L. R. l'otter, WGAK'.V, Lam~aster, 
Calif.,_ and Colonel Clair Foster, WoHM. C11r
mel, Calif., are the operators, Mr. Wells informs 
me, who gave him such generous support. 

You have very likely heard by this time of the 
splendid service PMZ was able to render the gov
ernment of the Dutch East Indies at the time of 
the aRsassinat.ion here of the military poBt com
mandant, Captain J. C. DeQuant, and the subse
quent disturbance. Mr. Wells. through Station 
KA.lAF and KAlCY was able to notify the garri
son at Bandjermasin oft.he tragedy, and hJ'l.s since 
been handlin!!; all official reports regarding politi
cal consequences, t,fc., for the isolated post. 
There is a feeling here now that through this inci
dent, made possible hy the A.R.R.L., the Dutch 
colonial government will elevate the status of 
amateur radio operators in these great ii,Jands 
and license them just as our own government 
does members of the League. If this comes about 
we shall feel mighty proud, and l personaHy shall 
bring the matter to the attention of the Governor-
General at. the first opportunit_~- , _ 

- J heodore S.ee/mann 

Pertinent Comment from 
Overseas 

l3 Sea.gry Road, London, E. 11 
Editor, QST: 

Your editorial in March Q8T hits the nail 
right on the head. To listen to thP av<'rage W 
ham, one would hardly realize thA.t sueh an ex
eeJlent Heries of articles on modern station 

equipment had been so ably writ.ten hy Mr. HuJl. 
lt mill!t he a great disappointment. to the 

A.R.R.L. executives, as sponsors of Mr. Hull's 
·work, to know that after twelve months' working 
under the new conditiollil, the position is so .little 
ehanged. 

Cor1sidering how PHSY it is to obtain a pure 
d.c. note, it, rea.Ily is surprising that a good 7,V,7,-, 
of the U . .-4. A. stations received on this Hide still 
:sound like the proverbial hand-.._"3.w. 

,vith regard to "off-wave" working, only one 
British amateur to my knowledge has been heard 
by the authorities working outside the ''band," 
and he found himself a B.C.L. again within 
twenty-four hours of the offense. This will show 
you the position in England. 

Wishing QS'I' every success. 
--- Do1JJrence C'. Puller, fifiLB 

The Far-Reaching Ham Spirit 
Houlton, Maine 

Bditor, (}S'I': 
Last, ,June I had the mififortune of being the 

vfotim of an auto accident which left me with a 
broken back. lTp until a few weeks ago I have 
been confined to the house, enclosed in a ea.st, 
which made it impossible for me to do anything 
whieh required the least, ;,ffort on my part. 

It is during rnomentR of trial and hardl'<hip that 
one appreciates the kindness and friPndship of 
those about him. So through the medium of 1)81', 
I want to ext.end my sincere t.hanks and apprecia
tion to all of my fellow hams who have been :m 
hind and generous to me during my illness. 

ThP fine spirit offellowship extended hy all those 
with whom l had the pleasure to work certainly 
helped very much in pa.'lsing away what would 
have been many a long, "lonesome hour. In all 
districts worked, especially the first and Recond, 
I found every ham a real sport, ever willing to do 
some little thing to make life more pleasant for 
me. The gang here at Houlton also 8tood by me in 
my trouble. The unseen amateur friend ifl cer
tainly one of sterling worth. 

7:J from a very gratpful fellow ham. 
- Ph-illip Clark, WJBKN 

Constructive "\V ork on 'Phone 
Ola.the, KanF!. 

Editor, ()81': 
In msponse to a request published in QP.T for 

1750-kc. stations to send code lessons, I volun-



More than a score of d~fferent Cardwell Condensers 
were used in equipping the Byrd .11ntarctic Expedition 

Be '.Right The First Time! 
(JUESSING may prove successful O(,casionaUy, but in the long 
run reliance on past performance proves the wisest course. 

The Byrd Antarctic Expedition, now successfully concluded, used 
25 diHermt types of Cardwell condensers. The succ~s attained in . 
ma1intaining Radio Communication with home and betwe,m isolated 
units of the Expedition is w,zl[ known, and no comment on our part 
can add to the glory of these achievements. 

Cardwell condensers have always proved worthy of the con .. 
fid,:nce: of winners and are worthy of your confidence:. If you are in 
ne:e:d of condensers you can play a sure: thing and. eliminate doubt
use: Cardwells. 

Send direct if your dealer does not stock. Literature sent on request. 

The 201E 

CARDWELL 
CONDENSERS 
THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP. 
81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. y. 

A 2 plate variable 
cond.enser having the 
stator plate readily 
adjustable to permit 
cha.IJ,ges in maximum. 
capacity ranging from 
50 to 10 mmfds, with 
a -C(1nstant minimum 
of7mmfds. Since broadcasting began 

STANDARD OF COMPARISON" "THJE 
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Name Integrity 
is important in your 

tube selection 

For your mark of recognition, we iiave reproduced 

the characteristics that identify genuine 

CUNNINGHAMS. 
Visible vroqf of in-built qm1lit_y 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York 

Dallas 

Chicago San Francisco 
Atlanta 

teered. During October and the first part of No
vember I, with the help of my sister, W!JUA, 
sent 84. lessons, missing but one night, when 
lightning became so bad as to burn out the line 
telephone here. We conducted the lessons one
half hour in length, starting each one with alpha
bet review, then following with sentences sent 
slowly, and the last 10 minutes mnning the om
nigraph. About lO mim.ites divided into sev
eral periods was taken up by explanation and 
answering of cards and letters. At the conclusion 
reports were asked with promise of sending a 
card when I came on the air again. About .50 re
ports were received. 

During November wd December I built a new 
crystal controlled transmitter follo"\\ ing many sug
gestions published in QS'I'. The set uses two Type 
'/\2's as power amplifiers, modulated by two 84.5's. 

With this transmitter completed I rame on the 
air Christmas and up until March 1st &nt 50 
lessons of an average of one hour in length. The 
new transmitter practically eliminated BCL in
terference so I ran it from 7 :30 to 8 :ao p.m. and 
sometimes later. The lcs.-;ons were eolliilucted on 
same lines as before, by starting each with the 
alphabet, following with slowly sent sentences 
taken from the Handbook, then running the om
nigraph from 7 words upward to about 15 words 
per minute . 

.Reports soon began to come in from far and 
wide; 39 states, Canada and Mexico have been 
heard from. 'l'lie set reached out consistently 
1000 miles in every direction and .5() per cent of 
the time, 1/iOO miles. Many have claimed 15 
words per minute 8peed gained, while dozens 
have applied for licenses or appeared before 
inspectors. Otherti have not yet received action 
on examinations or applications. Besides these 
there were a great many opera ting on provisional 
licenses, rapable of doing only about 6 words, 
who listened and gained up to 12-··15 and more. 

I writr this to let you know that l have kept 
the schedules in spite of the fact that my sister, 
on whom l depended for help when I agreed to 
send, has been sick since December. 

Anyone securing 2,5 or HO of these lessons 
gained speed enough to read calls and make the 
grade for examination as proven from reports. 1 
have sent each Friday and &turday since March 
1st just to give several of the last fellows getting 
on a little boost. Now agree with me that no 
7- or l-1-mc. man has done more to help out the 
hundreds of fellows who want a little lift getting 
Rtarted. or tell me who he is and how he did it 
and I'll go his method one better next winter. 

Keeµ the good work up at Headquarters. 
-·- Jfar.~hall H. Ensor, W9B8P-W9UA. 

Office .::lupervisor of Radio, 
2116 L. S. Smith Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

My clear Mr. Warner: 
Believing that you may be intere8ted in some of 

the arnateurinquiries reaehing this office, I am for
warding the enclosed letter, dated Marclf25, 1930. 
- f£dwin W. Lovejoy, U.S . .Supen>i.sor<Yj Radio, 

8f<!!ertlh Radio J~qtrid 
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,SPRAGUE 
i~~lectrolyti1e and Paper Condenser& 

"'"RMAShow 
Audjt£triur11- Booth D-lif) 

Atlanfo City 
JUNE 2nd to 6th 

Capaoiflf 
8.M.FD 

Peak Voltaqe • 
430DC • 

Can Negative 

H ERE'S t.he real-"sur
prise package" of 

the ra<lio .. industry. The new, 
perfected Sprague electrolytic 

condens.er - with the exclusive one
piece, rolled~edge .. anode - concentrat

ing 8 MFD capacity into· a space of only 
Hi" diameter and 5°long. 

Individual socket mounting makes it instantly 
adaptable to any circuit. Protected vent integral 
with top prevents all liquid leakage. And because 
there isn't a soldered or welded joint anywhere -
the Sprague gives you in practical performance 
the maximum of efficiency. , 

It has the endorsement of the leading "hams" 
for transmittini.t use (names on request). Write 
for information of special interest to "hams." 

SPRAGUE SPECIAL TIES CO. 
Office,. & Laboratories: Quincy, Mass. 

Factories: North Adams, Ma~. 
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n'rite 

it 1vo,1,l d be 

ft.) lost• 

(Jo11l1·ol 

:BARJ:IF.m wire-t,renches-dug-outa
a field se.t and a thin strand of wire. 
The diffenm{'e. be.tween <.:ontrol 

and lark nf control may spell life 
r,r deat,h to an entire brigade. 

ltts a far cry from No Man's 
La.nd to the <.:01uiorts of your 

home. 
But even in vour radio set 

• • . ec,ntrof plays a vit.al 
part 4 • , and it has been 

Dept. 3i'O-F' 
jfY!' Free Booklet, 

the privilege of CF.N
TH.A LA.1! to furnish the 
volume controls i-:Jf 

millions of radio 
I'H:eivers. 

i, l,"olume Control, 
r· oltaaP, Cnntrol 

f.l nd Their Us~tr .. Ia your radio -
CJ:".NTRAL.A.B 
equipped? 

Centralab 
Central Radio Laboratories 
Dept. 320 F', Keefe Ave., and Humboldt 

.MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

TRANSMITTING and 
RECEIVING PARTS 
and TUBES ... 

Biggest Discounts 
lo .4mateurs 

Every make of AC and DC parts, kits, 
acces~orie~, and cabinets of merit always 
in 8tock . , . 12 brands of tubes. 

Free Technical Information and Advice by 
Experts. 

Ruy in Seattle at Chicago and New York 

Prices 

WEDEL COMPANY 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

RADIO and ELECTRICAL JOBBERS 
SI!'ICE 1888 

Federal Radio Supervisor: 
Dear Sir: 

Am enclosing a diagram of spark transmitter. 

Is a license required to operate such a set and is it 
unlawful to operate such a set within the state't 

Would you please send me a eomplcte set of 
rules governing radio communications'? 

Thanking yon in advance. 

A Suggestion 
Detroit, Mir.h. 

Editor, QST: 
I have just read with interest the letter by 

Charles Manley of Summit, N .. J., with reference 
to rag-chewing. In this connection it occurs to me 
that it is about time QST did something to bring 
together those amateurs who arc not primarily 
interested i.u traffic. 1 think this everlasting 
"QHU CU later," corning as it mmally docs im
mediately after two stations have made contact, 
is the main reastJn why StJ many amateurs have 
turned to radiophone for a ehange. 

Personally I am most interested in experi
mental work and have been devoting a consid
erable portion of my spare time during the past 
twelve months to aircraft radiophone communi
cation experiments. This leaves me compara
tively little time for ham work, and while 1 am 
always glad to accept an important meAAage for 
relay or delivery, I do not feel that I must a,'.eept 
the unimportant me&lages which take up most of 
the time of our tratfi.c stations. Granting that 
traffic work is excellent training for any operator, 
it cannot be indulged in consistently except by 
operators who can keep regular schedules and be 
on the air for a reailo1.mble time at lea::1t every 
other day. 

My amateur interest is about equally divided 
between telegraph and telephone but, I think 
probabiy I get the rrw,;t enjoyment out of a good 
rag-chew or exchange of interesting information. 
I al8o like to hook up with other amateurs who 
are willing to check tran,unhision teRts and who 
a.re eompetent to give an aeeurate report.. During 
the past twelve months, however, I have not 
QSO'd more than fifty amateura of this type and 
75% of them have been working in thP Ll,000-kc. 
band. 

In the µast it has hic;i,n suggested that. a. !lpccial 
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A NEW LINE 

OF TRANSFORMERS 
Again ACME leads in transmitting apparatus 

HERE' s a brand new line of 
transformers and chokes for 
transmitting stations. Back in 
1920 when C. W. power began, 
Acme was the first to have the 
transforn1ers ready for the tubes. 
Again Acme pioneers in trans
mi tdng apparatus, this time 
with a line developed after years 
of experience and by studying 
the needs of the amateur and 
the transmitting station. 

Note the construction of this 
, new line and some of the features 

exclusive: to Acme. 
There··s the porcelain 
insulators on the 

, high tension termi
nals; theres the 
strong metal case in 

r which i:he trans
formers and' chokes 

ACME 
,..,, for transmission 

are submerged in insulating 
compound. 

All these transformers and 
choke coils are insulated to ( arid 
tftsted at) 5000 R. ~M. S. (7000 
peak) between all high voltage 
windings and ground. No more 
,vorry about the power supply 
failing just when you have an 
important message. 

Send fo; Bulletins 110 and 
111 and learn all about this new 
line. You'll want to have this 
information on hand when you 

get ready to im
prove your station. 
Just fill in the cou
pon below and mail 
it to the Acme Ap
paratus Corporation, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

ACME APPARATUS CORP, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

, Gmtlemm: Please St'nd me a copy of 
Bulletin 110-111. Dept. Q-1 

Nam2 .....••. , .... , , .... , , .... , ... , . , . , , , , , 
,1ddress ... 

City"". State .. .... , .... , .. 
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Can you turn back 
the pages of titne? 
H you have the 1920 series of QST -
and probably you have not - you are 
one of the few. Even 1922 and 1923 
copies are getting scarce. And copies be
fore the war! Well, let's change the 
subject. 
A few years from now QST copies of 
to-day no doubt will be just as scarce. 
Every reader of (?5T appreciates its 
referenc.e value. We are daily reminded 
of this fact by the many requests we get 
for back copies, many of which we 
C',mnot supply. 

Ne,-.."1: year - or probably later this year 
·-- you will be looking for a certain 1930 
issue of ()ST. You had better re:;olve 
right now to keep your copies in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fasteners, 
Unneces:sn.rv to mutilate 
copies. Opens and lies /lat 
in any position. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your <J.STs always 
together and prot.ect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1 711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

general call be assigned to experimenters or rag
chewers and I strongly second this su~estion. 

- C. H. l'inc,mt, W8/lD-JV8XB. 

Hi! 
73n Purdy St., Birmingham, Mich. 

Editor, QST: 
You might tell me, if you can, whether the last 

vestiges of our famous and virulent fever ever 
leave the veins of an erstwhile victim. J.i'or lo, I 
had thought the persistent bug completely gone, 
but his devious ways surpass the understanding 
of man, selah! Yesterday I came across (JST i.n 
t.he library, and turned its familiar but strangely 
different pages. Therein l came across Redding
ton's picture of a station of by-gone days. My 
eyes felt slightly misty and my throat a little 
tight. 

· A few yearH ago I was one of the regulars and 
although always more of an experimenter than 
operator, the love of the hobby is about the same, 
as you know, in both. Putting myself through 
college and working at the same time has taken 
all of my energy for the past four years. But it's 
all over now, and I'm a full-fledged liar-· I 
mean lawyer. ~ 

The other night, however, I must needs tear 
the broadcast receiver to pieces, and put it to
gether a)l;ain. There's something infectious about 
the feel of a soldering iron, and the smell of burn
ing resin. 

Oh well! Send me that Handbook. I've gotta 
see where things stand. 

- John C. l •. C,nven, Ex-SB Y Il. 

The Off-Frequency Problem 
Dryden, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
For the past few years QST has been stressing 

the perils of off-band operation of amateur trans
mitters. This has been especially true during the 
last year, since off-frequency operation has be
come an international crime. This has been a 
good thing and been heeded by those who pos
sess anywhere near the normal intelligence. 

However, recent developments seem to indi
cate that there are a few in this amateur radio 
game who do not seem to be able to comprehend 
the magnitude of the offense of off-frequency op
e,ration. These few should realize that someone is 
going to get hurt - hurt bad. The worst of it is 
that the innocent will have to suffer with the 
guilty if this situation continues. These people 
who continue to operate out of their proJ)€r chan
nels should realize that they are almost sure to be 
causing interference with very costly services. 
Those who operate transatlantic stations are 
losing money when their operation is interrupted. 
I am told that it costs about five thousand dol
lars an hour for each hour these stations are 
caused to st,and hy. 

Now this brings us to the question: what will 
be done about it, who will do it, and what can the 
amateurs in general do about it'? In the first 
place the government will have to take drastic 
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RADI011RON 
UV- 849 

MODlULATOR, AMPLIFIER or OSCILLATOR 

j l MATEURS who operate phone transmitters of medium 
l. power will find that Radiotron UV-849 is a very effective 

modulator. Its characteristics have been so designed as to 
make it particularly suited for use with oscillators operating 
at plate voltages of from 2000 to 3000 volts. The high quality 
of phone transmission obtaiJ.!ahle through its use will gratify 
the most exacting amateur. 

Then too, Radiotron UV-849 will give remarkably smooth 
and stable performance when used either as an oscillator or 
as a radio frequency amplifier at frequencies below 3000 
kilocycles (wave-lengths above 100 meters). 

Filament Volts 11 

Modulator 

:Filament Amperes 5 Amplification Factor 19 

Oscillator and RF Po-wer Amplifier 
Plate Volts •• 
Grid Bias Volts 
Plate Current (ma.) • • 
Plate Rcoistance (ohms) 
Plate l)is,;ipatiQn (watte) • 
Oscillator Input Watts for each 

UV-849 (Mod. Factor 0.7) • 

2000 3000 Max. 
-87 -132 

• 60 100 
4000 3200 
300 Max. 

110 350 

Max. Operating Plate Voltage 
Modulated DC Plate Volts • • • 
Non-modulated DC Plate Volts. • 

Max. DC Plate Current (ma.) • 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) • • • • 
Power Output (wat.ts) • • • • • • • 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DIVISION 

RCA VICTOR COMPANY, INC. 
23.'I Broadway, New 'l'ork, N. r. 

Representatives in Principal Cities 
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Fil. Volts • • 5 
Fil. Amps. • • 10 
Peak Inverse 

Volts • • 5,000 
Peak Plate 

Amps. - • 2.s 
Voltage Drop • 15 
Overall 

Length • BV2" 
Overall 

Diam. 2·5/16" 
Price • • $18.00 

FOR PURE 

D.C. 
POWER 
SUPPLY 

P. R. 866 

Fil. Volts • 2,5 
Fil. Amps. • 5 
Peak Inverse 

Volts • 5,000 
Peak Plate 

Amps. • 0.6 
Voltage 

Drop. • • 15 
Overall 

Length 61/2" 
Overall 

Diam. '<%" 
Price • • $8.00 

UNDER· the new regulations all 
amateurs .must use an ade

quately filtered D. C. current 
supply. 

P. R. 866 and P. R. 872, both 
mercury vapor rectifiers, besides 
emitting a wave form easy to filter, 
furnish a stable source of plate volt
age---f ull load or no load, because 
hoth tubes prnisess a low and prac
tically constant voltage drop. The 
unusually long life of the P.R. 866 
and P. R. 872 is due to the low oper
ating temperature of the oxide 
coated filament combined with the 
extremely low voltage drop result
ing from their mercury content. 

Use these Perryman rectifiers, 
famous for their ;ugged strength, 
in bringing your station in line 
with the new regulations. 
Attractive prices for licen.,ed amateurs 

PERRYMAN ELECTRIC CO., lNc., 
4901 Hudson Blvd." North .Bergen" N. J. 

Enclosed please find mo~~iecrder for $,....___. ................ for 

................ P. B. 872 at $18.00. • ............... P. R. 866 at $8.00. 
Name,__ ___________ _,,·tatio,n-----

Stree,r------------

........ ----- ....... - -....... ,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,..... . ......................... ,;t£=- -~, . 

ai1tion, for this sort of thing cannot be allowed to 
go on. Amateurs must realize right now that 
something has got t.o be done - and done 
quickly. It must be realized that, the surest way 
for the government to correct the problem is to 
prohibit amateur radio entirely. This puts the 
problem in the hands of the amateur to correct 
his own problems, and at, once, if he is to continue 
to exist. 

The air will have to be policed, ll.Ild by the ama
teurs themselves. I would like to suggest that a 
number of amateurs, who possess t.he ueee:;sary 
frequency meters to determine the limits of the 
bands, be appointed by the A.R.R.L. to act a.'! 
police of the amateurs, in much the same manner 
as the Official Broadcasting Stations are ap
pointed.* These stations could notify the offend
ing stations and also the Radio Inspectors. I am 
sure that if this were done, and the amateurs 
knew that they were being watched and re
ported, there would be very little off-frequency 
operation. 

Let me say that in all fairness to the conscien
tious amateur. something has got to be done 
about these outlaws. Amateurs Rhould remember 
that. it is the duty, according to law, of each and 
every one to report any of these violators that 
they chance to hear. If they do not they them
selves are equally guilty with the offender. This 
business is a serious thing -·· let us get under way 
right now and somehow, someway do away with 
this off-frequency business. 

-- .fnhn :f. McWatters, WSCBE. 

'The A.R.R.L. Official Obaervera, two or more in each 
Section. do just this work. their reports being coordinated at 
Headquarters so that necessary action may be taken against 
persistent and flagrant offenders who jeopardize wnateur 
privileges. - Eorro11. 

Calls Heard 
(Oontin.ueri from pn_.ge 1.11) 

14,000-ke. band 
w lasi wlava wlbhe wthil w lhl wkek wlcow w 1da w2adp 
w2ajj w2amm w2aow vr'thbc w2hia w2byr w2cxl w~dta 
w2ff w2Ja w'2ov w2ra w!!aiz wSdh w4we w8ced wSlo wxnz 
w9bef ""!ldef w!Jdh p v.-9dgz "1leap w9wt ce:,d ct7aa cx7ao 
fl.lex f8fom f8swa g2gm g5by g5ml g5wt gtlwt lulbz lu2dJ 
]u2fi lu:lfa lu7je luSdj lusdy oa4q ou4bt on4h; on4jj py}ah 
p;;ed pylcr py2ad py2nk p,·:my py2ttz py2ll py2ik py:J,tk 
py3nq py8la ve2bd za4m cxcwk 

lV6EQO-W6BBY, F. C. 'l'lwmpsun, 15{; N. 
Can11on Blvd., M onovia., Calif. 

1759-kc. 'phone 

w>!byq w5kq w9bfx w5bky w'J:<V wOdky "1lbfy 

lV2A.JP, Norman B. Krim, 227 Haven .A.ve., 
New York Oi:ty, N. 1'. 

nmlby cm2xa cm8lc cmxuf cmh:J emz51 dlbd ctlcp cttkg 
d4aez ear52 "arll3 f8dz bclfg belle k4kd k5dd k6cb 
oklna on4uy vk2bk vk4bu vk2llil vk3bq vk.1gA vk:!ik 
vk4bh vk4do vk5it vk7ch zllbn 

Elliott 0. Hagar, 30 Ada'lris 1ive., West 
Ne:wtun, Afa.ss • 

14,000-kc. baud 
,•elah ce3ag cm5fl cm8ux w(ie.kw w7Jo cm8yb. dl!ta ctlbx 
ctlby dlcw cxlaf c..:l d4rh ear21 ear96 e"r\lil ei2d ei8b 
f8aw f8dmf f8er [8gyn f8hr f8kz f8lgb f8gyn f8br fi'kz 
f8lgb f&sm fm8cr fm8gkc g2fa g:lip g2oq g5by g5bz g5ml 
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Modt,1 301 Voltmeter with 
2500 or 3000 Volt Scales. 

Modi,] 301 Milliammeter 
100, WO or 500 M.A. Scales. 

Model 301 Reciiner Meter 
for rneasuring A.C. in 
platt, supply - 500 Micro
ampere A.C. Scale. 

Be prepared 
to m.eet the 
NEW 
REGULATIONS 

ONE of the new regulations which the Federal 
Radio Commission has recently adopted with 
reference to the amateur is that he must keep an 
accurate station log showing, among other things, 
the input power to the last amplifier stage in the 
case of a multi-tube transmitter, or the watts 
input to a self-excited oscillator. 

The new regulations also state that the amateur 
must use "an adequately filtered direct current 
power supply or its equivalent." 

These regulations now in effect require that the 
amateur should be able to properly adjust his 
equipment to conform with them. But before the 
amateur can do so he must be provided with meters 
of suitable characteristics and proper ranges for 
accurately indicating the voltages being applied to 
his tubes and the current he is drawing from them. 

For this service Weston offers three new instru
ments of the famous Model 301 design equipped 
with Bakelite cases - shown in the illustrations. 
For complete descriptions and instructions in the 
use of these meters write to the factory direct, 
addressing your inquiry to the Radio Engineering 
Department. 

W esto1t1 Electrical Instrument Corporation . -~.-:: 
602 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J. 
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These three books cover the 
entire field of buildinl,\, repair

ing and "trouble-shooting" on 
modern broadcast receivinl,\ sets. The 

Library has been brought right up-to-the
minute in every respect, including the very 

latest developments in the design and manu-
facture of equipment. The recent Interest In 
short wave reception Is reflected in a section which 
deals with the construction of this type of receiver. 

THE RADIO CONSTRUCTION 
LIBRARY 

Three Volumes, 6 x 9, 993 pages, 561 illustrations 

T HESE three books embody not only a thorough home
study course. but a ready means of reference for the 

1nore experienced radiotrician. Step-by-step information is 
given on \Viring, "trouble-shooting.'' insta11ation and 
servicing to gei. the best tone ljUality, distance and eelec
tivity in broadcast reception from all types of sds. 

Data is given on equipment, such as lottdspeakers, an
tenna systems, battery eliminators, chargers, vacuum 
tubes, etc. The text is profueely illustrated throughout. 

NO MONEY DOWN - SEE THESE BOOKS FREE 
Simply clip and mail this L-OU!IOtl 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
t\-1cGraw-Hlll Book Company, Inc.,._ 
371 Seventh Avenue, New York · 

Vou may send me th<" R.adlo Construction Library, three 
volumes, for to dayR' free examination. I agree to remit an 

!~!fn ~~ff! i~!101°$·r\J1t: ;iti ~ {!:) ~Y:nit~t!~~h: 
books at the end of ten days. 

!v1(1tne ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 

1Iotne Address .. , ..........•• ~·~ .. ~- ••.•••••••........• 

C::ily and 5"tate , .. , ...•••...................•.......•.... 

Posi-lion •.• , ................•........... , . , .......... . 

I Name of Company . ............................. ()ST-6-30 I 
L....:-------------- _ _j 

Balkite 
Chargers Eliminators 

Radios 

PARTS AND SERVICE 

ELECTROLYTE 

WRITE J;'OR INSTRUCTIONS 

A. F. MARTHENS COMPANY 
EOctory Representat:ivea 

Tel. Cortlandt 44119 54 Dey Street, Nc,w York 

g6vp g6wo g6yt haf8b be lfg hc2jc hc2jm hal8b k4kd 
k6ewh laig laih lu3fa lu3pa lu5M lu9dt nj2pa nnlnic oa4j 
oa4l oa4q oa4r on4fp on4ft on4gn ou4hp on4jk on4my 
on4vu oz7y paOqf pylaa py.law py2ik py.Zaz py•Jbg ve5ao 
ve5aw vo8ae vo8aw vo8mo xig xwim zllao zl2bx zl4ao 
154ezu6n 

ex-W3AVJ, J. G. Houck, 319 lValnutSt., 
Pottstoum, Pa. 

14,000-kc. band 
g2gm g5by g5ml g6rb gout l8ex ff,fg f8he fm8rit on4jj on-ihp 
on4ro earlO ear37 ear96 ear98 d2cc d4rh etlbx et !by ee:1,ig 
lu2dj lu3de pylcm p_y2bf hetfg k7mn cm8uf ,·elam ve1co 
vclbp ve4bx vol.ck ve"lgk ve4gl ve leu ,·e4ic wflacl wobsn 
wtlcln w6exw wtldev woeak w6egh woelc w6ff wtino wtlue 
w7afr w7alb w7ff w7fh w7fl w7li w7ag w7vy paOzf 

14,000-kc. 'phone band 
w4agr wllanz w!Jqy 

7000-kc. band 
cmz,53 k4kd k5do x29a hafkx w(iao w6bby w6b1 w6bno 
w6by wilcar wl:lcjn w6cxe w6dni w6doz w!\dyn w6eks woetl 
wtlks w7ahw w7nv w7vy 

a500-kc. 'phone band 
w3cv w:liz waaex w2gj w2iu w8azk w8aju 

WS'AJi'K, 1lfr. J'. z;awrence Evans, J'r., Daniel 
School Olmervatory, Ji'ranklin and 1lfarshall 

College, Lancaster, Pa. 
wlaa.r wJaky wlcgr w2.aea w2a.mb w2n.pf w~bec w2bn 
w2boz w2bp w2ckj w2fr w2ga w2iu w2jt w2ju wiqn w3aiu 
w;Jas w:lavw w:lcgb w:k• w:3jf w4hn w8ahz w8ao, w8brr 
w8bwx w8cwu w9bg w\Jelx wllnm 

W2CBB, Il. J. Conti, JS Harbor 'l'errace Drive, 
Rye, N. Y. 
7000-kc. band 

w6ahp w6akd w6akf w6a.ss wtiawp w6bam wtibru, w6bfe 
w6bgf wtlbqq w6by w6cgx w!lcii wlicrz w6cto w•kxw wtlcu 
wtldcu wOdhc w6dpj wOdyj wodzu w6ebg wilec woPJ<e wtleva 
w6ky w&! wtlyx w7ad w7ahw w7nr k4"a.an Ma.cf k4kd 
d4ae• cm2jm cm2ro cm2xe cm5fl cm8uf nj2pa nm9a nmxda 
nnlnic nn7nic velda ve2bb ve:lbt ve3gt ve3xk ,·eJcu ve9ap 
ndb wsq 

W8LA, Ralph E. Jack.son, Box 2:JR, 
F'rnnkfort., Mich. 

7000-kc. band 
ti2rs k5dd k4dk k4kd k6ewb k6alm cm8J·b cm8lo cm8do 
hclfg •Hft zlllc zl2dg zl.2ac zl2bg vk2jh vk.2hm vk2hl 
vk3hu vk:lpr vkawx vk3jk vk3pm vk4bh vk5it vk5hg vk5jo 
vk.5wr vk7ch pxr g5ml 

14,000-kc. band 
<ll!la pylaw 

WJZB, Carl J .. Madsen, Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
7000-kc. band 

w,5nd w6a,cm wi.lbqk w6cbp w6cnn w6cug wHdiz wfidpJ 
wHdyn w6eva w6cxw wt3equ w7.a.cf w7fb w7lz w-7vy w7aag 
cm~yb fll aw nj2pa 

14,000-kc. band 
wllaqj w6cyi w6dcv w7be w7na w7ty <lm5cx cm8uf ctlbx 
hclfg belle k4ak:v lu2aa lu3db lu4da lu5ak oa4j on4uu 
ve4hg vntio vo8mc 

W2BKZ, Charle.~ T. Kolz, a/ward S.S. "Toltec," 
United Pruit Co. Steam.sll'ip Service 

Off Florida coast 
7000-kc. band 

w9aey w3arp w8np w1lph w8hv w9cph w3amz w3bnu w5axx 
w8rt w5za w2dp w8bgx wllkd w:Janh w8cuq w9ebo w4.ss 
wtluf w4ik w lbjl ve:icz 

At anchor, Puerta Cortez, Jan. 31, 1930 
w5ave w2bai w3aws w4.ei w2ags w4gd w8lt w5ajl w8wi 
wlahl w2cvj w8aav w5aea w4rz w5aqy w8ddg w4qe w8cgt 
wilftt w8lt wlJahc w9bhh w2ard w::,<wm w2gg w,5ae w8a.q 
w5bdd wllfqs w9kb w8afm w2aof w4afw w6cqk w2bso w-lhn 
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"We found over a period of two years that CeCo Tubes were 
the most profitable to haudle in more than one way." 

.4LBERT A. LIST, List Brothers lJislributors, Fall River, Masa. 

Increasing use of high
q11ality pl1.011.e transmitters 

by amatet1rs created de

tnand for rt1gged, long-lived, 

·powerful modulator tubes 

••. capable of withstanding 

11.eavy overloads and high 

voltages. The 11.ew CeCo 250 
Tube with its rugged· fila

ment, high emissio11, small 

no vou n.NOW! grid current a11.d super 
!:~i~:~:fr:;::~::::~: vacuum is well adapted for· 
plant in the world devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of radio tubes. this service. 
'!. CeCo has pioneered In 
such tube a.:hie~o,ments as 
the B-409, B-4116, "G," 
"H," "K,"Hi--Mu, the.A..C. 
Screen Grid 224 tube and 
the :A.C. Pentod.,, 

• CeCo Tubes are Hcensed 
under patents and appli
cations of Radio Col'p. of 
Amerif~.~. and affiliated 
Companies. 

FRANKLIN S. HUDDY, Assistant to Chief Engineer, 
CeCo Manufacturing Co., Inc., Providence, R. I. 

1930 
Ce Co Radio Tubes 

ti3 



Do You want to he a 
High Class Radio 

Operator? 
'lou can be a Clear, Fast 
Render, able to work with 
the best cf them~ You can 
be a Rapid, Accurate Re
ce::iver, able to copy the fa."lt 

atuft with pen or typewriter. The Successful Methods used 
by the faste:;;t and highest paid Radiomen are taught to 
you in 

The Candler System ol 
Blgh•Speed Telegraphing 

1t is a Post Course e•f intensive training for developing 

~~~z~j~g(n~d~~itif~:OJ;;~s)~dl t1~~~ ~rB"r1;J1n.8~tii':Ct!; 
and NervP.:s to Co-ordinate in doing fast, accurate ,vork. 
1t develops the 1,ower of Con(.,"entratlon; gives you 
Confidence- by making you sure of yourself at all times. 
No matter what your sveed now is, we guarantee to increase 
it. 
In big land stations and on ships at sea are successful 
operators who have t.aken and are taking the Candler 

~t!~°t::il1r~~~ ~~rfS}!tl:t~5ui;ror::! .~c~~o!:sl~f ;~till 
ia~io~':~1:1:'_bR~~~o~U.·i!~r1~~:J:?.ircfa~~~~~s~~~8f~I 
1etters 1ike these pour into our offices from an over the 
world. Therr-'s n.o substitu~ for the Candler System qf 
l{igh-Spe~d Telegraphing. 

!!Jt~uf~:r~Atrr\~~~tj~~·~g:i1f1!t1; :!:!fi~~;~h~ 
what it has done for over •1:5,000 operators. Give your 
prest!nt suecd ~d tell us what you want to accomplish. 
Also ru:ik about Radio~Typing Courite, 

The CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
l>ept. Rl. 

6343 South Kedzie Av.,nue Chicago, Illinois 

POWER SUPPLY 
All Amateur Stations are 
now compelled to emit a 
pure tone signal. This can 
only be obtained by use of 
an efficient Power Supply. 

REL CAN ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR POWER 

SUPPLY PROBLEMS 
WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

RADIO ENCJNEERINC LABS. 
INC. 

100 WILBUR A VENUE 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

w!lapd wtlabd w6cgx w9d~,e l',8ke w8bkp w2eaz w'.lpc w4fp 
w;.lb.sj w&luw w9bkz w3ake w'JdWl' w5bl:-cq-t!v9fey w4ahq 
w5akp w4hd w5bcx w·4cm cmlby nnlnio•~ltnq cm8yb 
zzlbb x5• 

WtMS, Charles H. llorton, 173 No. A.dams St., 
Manchester, N. H. 

H,000-kc. band 
ce5aa cm5cx cm8uf ctiaa ctlbx f8cs !&la f&-x f8fr f8fk g2ao 
g2kf g5by g5bz g5ml g5mz hello hc2jm hc2jo Mkd lu3de 
nj2pa oal kc oa4r on4ft on4gn on4hc on4jj pylca py2ba 
qq la ve2be vc:3rf vc1bu ve-1bx ve4fk. vetir ve5ao vk3xo 
vk:Jdy vk3pa zxd.a 

W.9ASV, Charle.~ E. Perry, Motor Route 8, Box 
8tJl, Joplin, Mo. 

celai ce2ab ce2ao de2ak ce2bm cellbf ctlbx ct3ab f8aap 
f8er f8cp f8fo f8fd f8hl f8hr g5by g5yg g6hp gllxb kfr5 
k4ni k6etf no4uu pylsa pylaw py2ak zpsojs xpsozz xij 
x!Ja xbx zllal zllfb zl2aw wfat rwx wsq 

W. A. Bousjield, i'tYrk St., Bellerive, Tasmania 
wlajt wlajy wlamj wlanz wlcrw wlrw w1ry w2abu w2ahs 
w2ait w2arb w2bds w2bjg w2ot w2dab w2jw w:lqf w2ra 
w2tp w;lsiz w3aur w!)ja waqv w4abw w4ft w5afb w5dyk 
w5ql w5ry wll!!Sl wflaw• wtlbax wBoan wtidnx wfJdzm w6eug 
wilfk w6qy w6vz w7qr w8az w8avp w8d.si w8xk w!Jauh 
w9beu w!ldgz w9ef w9eta w\!fbv w9b:j sc2ff so:{ma aul kab 
barn celah celav ctlaa d4abp; d!an d4by d4uak d4uj d4yb 
esr21 f8&lp f8ds f8dmf f8do f8dot filfr f8gdb f8gllR f8ho f8ix 
f8jf f8olu f8rrr f8sm f8wb w8zx g:lbm g2c,d g2•w g2r,- g,5b• 
g5by g5uq g5wp g5y,c g6dh g6hp g6nt g6vp gowy g6rb g6ut 
haf8b j8ch klhr klpw kl,o klxa k4aan kfr5 oh2nad ok2ny 
on4bz on4fe on4fp on4hp on4il on4ja on4jj on41l8 on4vo 
on4ww oz7t oz7y pb7w pk3bm sm6us ti2hv un7ww "°"'" 
velar ve!laq ve4dj x'Ja xflb rwx wfa 

Experimenters' Section 
(C,mtinued from p<111e ;JS) 

would be of great interest to many amateurs. 
Another thing-· if you have an idea which you 
think ought to work, but which you haven't the 
time or facilities to try out, send it in anyhow -
someone else may be in a position to try it, and it 
may turn out to be good. If you have a problem 
which you can't solve you will very often find 
that someone else has found a 11olution, so if you 
let us know about it we eau often make mention 
of it and bring forth a lot of responses. In.other 
words, look at the "X" Section as being a clearing 
house for ideas and helpful kinks, and remember 
that if you are interested in knowing what the 
other fellow is doing, he is probably just as much 
interested in hearing what you have done also. 
The only thing which can ever destroy the use
fulness of this section will be Jack of material, 
and we have no doubt that the average ham has 
enough ingenious stunts to keep us going for years 
and years . .Just how good we make it is up to all 
of us who are doing things and overcoming diffi
culties every day in the course of our radio life. 

More Progress on 28 Megacycles 
(Continued from pa.ge 82) 

in the 'r & R Bulletin. We will pmsent a few 
items of interest. 

G20D copied W9EF solid on February 2nd 
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Accuracy Even 
to 1/2 of 1% 

The new Durham wire-wound precision 
resistor can be secured to an accuracy of 
~/2 of I% . . . made especially for uses 
where accurate, high value, non-inductive, 
low distributed capacity resistors are re
quired. 

Data sheets of this and other resistors sent 
gladly upon request. Please mention types 
and values in which you are interested. 

RESISTORS & POWEROHMS 
INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
St O O 6 C h u t n u t S t r ee t, P h ii a d e I p h i a, P a. 
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! ! STOP ' ' • • 
Use 

Potter Replacement 
Blocks and By-Pass 

Units 
lor Service Work 

To Give 
The Old Receiver 

New Life 
This Is The Difference 

Which The Set 
Owner Hears 

THE POTTER CO. 
North Chicago, Illinois 

A Na.tlona..l Or~a.rtization at Your Serv,'ce 

BARGAINS 

Moto1·s back 
teared tlO A. C. 
'i'arhtble NPCt.~d' 

auto rcvc1·:sib\e 1..Soc.on:Y oil burner type) 
has: o,er onl' thousand uses, a vt.~i·y &t:M>d 
buy,,, .•.... ,, .•...•..• , •.. , ... $7.50 

!<€-fl.istr;,rs, vlt.rohm, ':'!crew base, 600, 900 or 2000 ohm... • . $ .50 

·~~;r:{:v:~-~~\~~1:J~~bfcmyJ;~da~d·, <shh0 ~,;m :1 t~ J .OO 

Rh~·t~;,mJt!ih1:i~ :!~}1ab1t t~~ict LeOlla'.r(i. 0 6 'OtiDl" is.:.s s.oo 
!<em~:~: bvii~i~:g\V:~ ·r.:eo~;rct; \\.1th· ieaJS .. ~;s· .. siZ~ :~.so 
ne1a~!r2~d's'kW'. 0(iH/~i 22d ~Olt"J· ¾ 'sit'v~·co·ntaCtS: ~:: }Jg 
Relay \\lest. Elec. low voltagt', l t1pper and .) lower 

Extr~1~l~1i~~~0c~t~ti:cie!,;:~~t:;:;,~~~s .. _".•.::::::::: 5:~ 
Amplifier, W.E;, ·Radiophone, C.W. 926 , ..... , , ... , . 1.5,00 
Heti>:ro<lyne. S~ Corps, type B.C. 104, lOUO to :lOOO 

~cters, \\'1th det.e.ctor , .. , , , .. , •... , , .. , . . . . . . . . . 15.00 

Rec~~~~~·a::rfo~ .1~:!?in~b~-;{ ·~~r ~~!:~!i ir;~ir~:~i sL~ti6~; 
a.CJ re'!uired by Dept, of Commerce , , . " ... " ......• S0.00 

Air c~1;lf~~5
~

1
J{b.~ .. ~fi·Ul°fP~~j12[ib: \te~-1~ ¼Jh~~~: .3.00 

Motor .'t"t:uerator, R & M, 110 0.C. 3.!,,: h.72., l k•V\1,. 20 volt 
D.C. 80 aqip. Great for largt>- ;.tation filament supply. 1.25.00 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE 
DEPT. Q, 105 FULTON llT., NEW YORK 

while BRS250 reported t,he s:1rn1.i station with ex
treme fading! On February !Jt,h G5WK hea.rd 
only W2JN and Z8-1M whereas BRS250 hea.rd 
six W stations and Z84M. These incidents are 
mentioned to show that accurate and eomplete 
reports on signals are necessary. Locations f;('pa
rated by only a short distance may alter reception 
remarkably. It seems from peru:;al of reports that, 
barometric conditions enter into the Hchcme of 
things on 2S me. Therefore it would not be am.is:; 
to keep close tabs on barometric pressure :.md 
general atmospheric conditions. 

NKF is logged in England on both 28 and :12.8 
me. (l5YK reports i,he signals from this station 
rlO on the latter frequency. In general there ap
pears to be a great deal of interest in the British 
lsles on W me. 

From au early report in the T & H Bulletin 
,ve are reprintinp; the W and VE stations that 
were worked or heard (during the tests) in the 
British Isles and Europe. (Stars denote number 
of extra Umes reported. J 

Wll:IJD, WlZL*"'**, WlCMX*'", WICPB 
\V2.TN**"*********, \V2AQB*******, 

\Y2NM*'"*, \V2BG*"'**'""******, 
\V2ACN******* 

'1-2FF, W::!CKL, W~1AQI** 
iV4AKT* 
WUBAX* 
\V8DJV**"'**"******, \VSAPD*, \\),ADM******", 

\V888****"*, W8APB* 
W9EXW0 *****, W9BZG, W9DGK, 1\"flEQV, 

\V9BYC***, \VOAZZ******"***0 

\V9EF***"'.-.*******"' 
\V9BBA *****************h 

Atlantic Division Convention 
Erie, Pa., June 27---28 

FELLO\\. ·s .. here's what the Eric_ .Amat.· eur 
Radio Club is planning for you during the 

· two day convention t-0 be held at Erie, Pa., 
.June 27th and 28th. The convention proper will 
be held in the Hotel Lawrence with many side 
lines t,o attend. Speakers you read about and 
wished that you could hear will ta,lk on subjects 
close to the hearts of the amateurs; moving pic
tnres, illustrations, demonstrations Rnd visita
tions will be the order of t.he day. On Friday, the 
27th June, the gang will have t.he privilege of 
visiting Presque Isle State Park (this park is not 
a sheckel grabber) where there will be swimming 
in Lake I<:rie, boating, sports, wa,lks, taJ.ks a11d a 
fish luncheon. The Radio Inspector will be preJ:1-
eut to give license examinations. J,.R.R.L. Head
quarters are sending F. E. Handy, the Communi
cations :.lanager and .A. L. Budlong, Assistant 
Seeretary (the same Bud of PRR fame). 

The best of it :;ll fellows is the price - only 
$4.00 for the two days, but if you send in your 
reservation by .June 17th, t.he price will be $3.50. 

Send in your reservation to Haymond Wagner, 
Secretary Erie .Amateur Radio Club, 707 East 
Fifth Street, Erie, Pa. 
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BJ~RGAINS ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Ammeter, Weston No. 267. 
Double readlnA 4<)-0--50. Volt
meter, Weston No. 267, 0-75 
volts, each ... , ... , , , ... $6.58 

I 

Condenser, Dubilier and 
Wireless Spedalt:v, op, volts 
U,508 cap .. 604 $12.50 to 20.118 

Ttansformer ,vest. E(ec., 
output, No. 102A, 4 to 1 
ratio., .•• · ............ . $3.51 

:~~~:~~~.-~~ i~iz':~ · 5 _ Fl::c] 
ratio .................. $3.50 
Transformer \Vest. E,lec .• 
Input, No. 20 LA, 7 to t 
ratio ......... ·~ • , . , ... $3.50 

Colts. Retardation, \Vest. 
EJec.. Co. 57C, .83 ohm, :2 
wtndinl!• .08 hEnry •..... $1.00 
Ret. coll West. 1£.lec., No. 
l,pA, 1800 ohm, 1:2 henry $2.00 
Ret. c.oll West. Elec., No. 
66A, 85 ohm.1.:1 henry. ,$1.50 
Ret. ,·oil West. Mee., No. 
64B, 11 ohm, 1 henry, .. $1.50 

Genetator, airplane, Signal corps, ,vith shaft, can be used 
as motor, 12 volt 33.o amps. 5000 R.P.M ...... , •.. $Hi.OO 

G-enerators., .12 \~ott. 60 amp. has automatic controls ...... 20.00 
\V~st. Elec. lJynamotor. C.\V. 927, t\VO D.C. 32/350 vnlt 

dynamotors in noisde~ hangat·. Us~d in parallel gives 
160 mils at 350 volts, serieg ~ive"' 80 mils. 700 volts, 
auitable for xmitters and recetverg. New low price .. 20,00 

\\'est. Elec. swtchbd. control panel for above dynamntors, 
has switches, 0-50-500 voltmeter, complete filter 
8:.Vstem. etc. Special. , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 8.00 

Ammeter, ·weston No. 425 thermo-couple ()-2 amp., mtd. 
on large Uakelite base with D.P. hi voltag~ switch.... 7.50 

Ampere hour meter, Sat~~ctmo, battery <:harge and dis
.:;harge, type MS 0-500 scale, capacity 15 3.mp.. . . . . . 10.00 

'tviilliammeter, \Ve.stinghouse, 0---150 surface mtg., b. con. 5.00 
Millia~owter, \Ve-stinghouse. type, C.A-. 0-500, 1,ero 

.ad1ustment, iluah mounting. $10.00 value.......... 5.00 

Volt.1::ie:::£• ii~7;m;~~J~i. !!>i{J~ocf :!iut~·:·. ::;-~(~. ~~j-~s~~ 5.00 
Motor generator,_ Crocker \Vheeter or Holtzer Cabot, 110 

n.c. 220 A.C., 500 watt, SOU cyde. Ball bearing .... 50.00 
Complete line 500 cyde motor generators k'i to 5 K:\V, 
Tranaformera. General Ele-ctric, 125 to 2500, vvith center 

tap, 60 cycle, 201.J watt .... , ... , .... , . . • . . • . . . . . . 7 .50 

Tran~~t'~Yei{!;, 9.i:a'ii~l!9, ~~(!;1ti3~Yc~~s::1.c;o_r~•. ~ .~:~:·: S.OO 

Transformer, Amertran, oil immersed, 1 K. \V., 500 cycle, 
220/8000 volt. , , .......•..... , , .........•..... , 10.00 

Con~~~~dea\1'fo":~f!¥entio~t~:~~. :<~~~~ .1:1.f~.'. ~~:~~~ 2.50 
Condenser, Dubilier, mica, op. volts 12,000 cap. J)004 ..• J0.00 
Conden~r. Dul;>ilier, mica, volts 40,000 cap .. 0012-.001-

.(XXJ8 or .003 .... , ....... , , , , .. , . , ...... , .. . .. . . 30.00 
C\,ndenser, Dubilier, mica, op. volts 8500 cap .. 004 ...•... t0.00 
Condensers, \Vet=it. Etec. 21 A.A •• 1 mfd. 1000 volt A.C. 

test .................... , . , ... , .... , .. , .. , . . . . 1.00 
Condenseri,:, Grid., \\"ith leak, 1nica Dubilier (Aircraft) 

,(XU mid. 1.500 volt. 15,000 ohm ........... , . • . • . • 2.50 
Hea1Jphoncs. West. Electric- No. 194W same as C.W. 834, 

2200 ohms, D.C. slightly used .... , .... , . • . . . . . . . 5.00 
Holher Cabot, ~i Mike" Utah type, carbon granular 

transmitter. Special . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 9.5 
\Ve.stern Electric Radiophone Transmitter unit, J26W. 

Sp,c·dal. ... , .. , .. , . , ................. , . . • .. .. .. 1.50 
Dynamotor, aircraft 32/275 volt, vrith shaft ••.......•• 10.00 
NAVY Oynan1otors G-eneral Electric 24/1500 volt. 233 

mills. (Extended Shaft - $.!.OO extra) .. , .........•.. 37 .50 
Edison storagP. battery cells, nickel alkali, 225 atno. hour, 

l.2 volt type A-6, weight per cell 20 ll.s .. , ••.... , • 4.00 
[nduction coil, platinum contacts, cau be used as Hi. pitch 

buzzer ........................................ 1.50 
1'ele-gr,1-Ph anri- buzzer t,ortn.blr .~,,ts, mahogany case, 2 tnne 

4 umtact platinum u1ntt1-rt high frequency bu.zz,er, .1 

:flefn1JJ~,: c.';;{;f!!s:;.~:tc/:.':/:zs_/::.'::;;im;:!!f•;; s:·i~i~g i:~Z: 
reci:i.-ver, $30. value, ....•.•.. , . • • . . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • 5.00 

Magnetos, Army mint" and ringer t)rpe, -1 lar.ge magnets.. {.00 
Sounder~, Signal Corps, 120 ohma, adjustable. . . . • . • • . . 2.50 
Spark transmitter, cotuplete, airplane tyne, rotary gap, 

transformer, mica condenser, 200 watt 900 cycle with 
(;.en. self x~ci tcd ball-bearing .. , .....••... -. . • . • • . . .35 .00 

G·en~rators, Westit:i,Rhom;e UO vo1t, A.C. 900 cydes, 200 
\Vatts, self excited ..............•.. , .........•.. 15.00 

Cknerator ti kw. 500 cyde, 300 volt, self x-cited, can be 
hand driven .. , ........... , .................... 25.00 

Voltmeters, D.C. portable- new Weston model 4.5, 3 scale 
0-3-15-150 guaranteed.¼ of 1% at.:i.;urate ...•..... 40,00 

Aro.meters, D.C, port.able, new WeRton model 45, 3 8t:ale-
0-l.5-15-1SO with ~.; ~cale t:•xtcrnal shunt and lea<la 
~i of 1 % -accuratP.- .. , . . • . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • . . 40.00 

J..,,..1ud Speaker Unit 193 Wf',st. l£lec. Ideal or monitoring. 
~rransmitter with Horn, . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • S ,00 

Headphone, Army, with strap, 120 ohm............... .75 
Headphone, Radio School, leather heaJband, 75 ohm... • 1..SO 
Kr.yH, transmitting, Navy, bade e:onnr.cted on bakelite 

ba..<K~. 2 kw., %-inch silve-r C'"Ontacts............... S.00 
'K.ey'4, :x.mitter, 2 kw .• comb. relay and hand ~-%:'" !lilver 

r·ontacts .•...•......•. T• ••••••••• ~ •••• T •••••••• 10.00 
.E.:eya NavY, ~.-;u silver contacts. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1.SU 
Charging panel, Navy type, S.R .. 899, 02 volt, Ward 

Leonard, var. and fixed reg., \VeRton voltmeter and 
ammeter, Sangamo arnpcre hour meter. Cumf)iete 
";th all switches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 30.00 

Buzzi;:,-rs, Western Eh:"C'tric, Extra quality, high frequency LSO 
Receivers, Naw, C.N •• 24(). 1000-10,000 meters ..... , .. 50.00 
l{ecciver., S.E. 143 and I.P. 500 ..•.•.........•..... 100-150 

Lightning Switch, High Grade W .E. 
Heavy Copper Blade 0.nd Contacts. 
Size 7 x 8 x 6 high. While they last. 

$3.50 

AT LAST- Genuine \.Veste:rn 
Electric Hand Microphone Home 
Broadcaster. $3.50 used, $5.00 new. 

Portable Hi-speed Universal Ham-

::;~~!~:!';~t:?r~lt't~a~f~u~~' tiua 
and Grind Attachment ..... . $7,50 

Nf:W LOW PRICE 
llynamotor 32/ 350 volt, ball bear• 
Ing, 80 mills. Special. ..• , ... $12.5t 

Lar~est Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. speclalizin~ on Army and Navy Surplus. 
Write us your particular requirements. Suflicient postage and d~oslt of 20% required on 
C.O.D. orders. NO C.O.D. ON CANADIAN ORDERS. DUE TO LIMITED GOV'T SURPLUS WE 
00 NOT ISSUE CATALOGS. 

MANHAT1'AN ELECTRIC BARGA.IN BOUSE, Dept. Q, :£05•7 Fulton St., New York City 
Say You Saw It in Qi'l'J'-- It Identifies You and Helps QST ti7 
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S".ienti(k,a.lty equipped 

to cc:cnrn1111c:ally export 

dc:pc:ndablc- r«"tC'iving 

and tra.ium.ittla.g radio 
apparatus 

The Super .Akra-Ohm wire-woun<l 1<.e~ist()rs aud Shunts 
~.fford anine:qwnsive way to btlild an accurate Multi-Range 
\'olt-amml"tf"'.r a~ sbo.wn in the above dia.l{ram~ "fhey a're 
i."':i!.reful1y des1g11t>d to msnre ~.u accuracy ,A 1 P"'.1 cent and a 
(:onstant p,~rmanency (,f calibration, Their use is highly 
wcommended tor Lah0.ratoty t;tandard.s. High Vnltal<!e 
~P.g1d~t,:,r'?, Tdepb.one t':!'.ntipment, and Te.levision Ampii
hi'rl'.<, bnd at1d !--'late Re~1l:tt.ors~ etc. 

9o,m t~ 1~&:ggg ~t:!:t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $Hg 
m:m~~ ;iz:m~t~::::::::::::::::: rm 

SH UN TS ~ill1l;~;~-~~.ti3.oo~~c~: 
Send us Yt?Ur dealer's or jobber's name attd we will 

send you Bulletin 62-C, cotttahting, the ori~inaf 
vottalte multiplier chart for the use Of Super Akra
Ohm Resistors for constructing Multi-Range Volt
rneters .. 

Financial Statement 

BY.order of the Boa. r. d of Dir_ecto1"'.~.·. th. e follo-y,
mg Rtatement of the mcome and dm-
lnrrsements of r.he American Radio Relay 

League for the first quarter of Hl:30 is published 
for the information of the membership. 

K. B. \YARN~,H, Su1·etory, 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR THE 
THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 1930 

Advertising 1:>:a lP.~, Q/tT. 
NewOO.eaJer l:IJ:()p~, 

HEVF.Nl'F. 

Advertising .,.·1es, Handbook .. 
Handbook •ales, , 
:\femhPr~hip dues.. . , . 
~f\1isceUanf:'ous receipts. 
Emblems · 
Interest e.arued 

$Hl.854 ,8.5 
11,657 .&-i 

1,765.110 
7,17.t.79 

12,319 40 
i.013.f,9 

1.7:i.50 
72::t,9li 

Cat:ih dit-irountB €&Tned ~:so_ .57 $.1'/2,063. &.) 

Dedut't: 
J~et.urnf.l and allowanref4, 

l.ef.;6 portion rharged to l'f.>.Berve 
for nPwsdeaJer ret,urnA ..... 

CR~h dh:1~ount on Httles, 
Exchange a.nd collP.<'tlon "harges. 

l:J7.3G 

:.J.J..J3,(!2 
a5t).~fi 

;J,l 35 

.BXPE!s;SES 

Publication expeu8e~, Q8T .. 
Publication expense8, Handbook. 
Re~nnens' Booklet expenf-1{>8. ~ . 
:-4at3.ries. 
.F'orwa.rding expen~a ..... . 
Tel~phone, telegraph and postage 
Uffi('e supp.lie~ .and general ex-

pen~. 
Rent. light and heat. , 
Tra.veling P',(fw.UBeB, .•. , . 

Deprec-iat.ion uf furniture and 
eriu.ipment ...... . 

Communicndnn~ DP.pa.rtment 
held expense,,. , 

Head.qua.rt.e.ss Station expP...nses ... 
Bad debts wr\tten off ... , 

Total expenses, , , 

Net gain from operations ... 

$12.H89 !12 
4,i~ti.5,ti3 
1,01;1.J, n,5 

15,3:-1;, Ill 
un2.:m 

l.388.63 

2,500.59 
%0,la 
876.09 

·194.18 

(i0.57 
J22, 88 

};::.7 .22 

~ Strgys :It 

42,lGO 2tJ 

$6,372.71 

Sponge-rubber kneeling pads (price twenty
five cents in the t:1{.M:alled five-and-ten ;,tore>:<) 
make good shock absorbers for transmitters and 
receivers. The traffic hound who copies on a 
"mill'' can also use one to advantage to reduce 
local ( . .j.RM - WL1J8. 

An opening ,nnding in an audio transformer 
can often be repaired by applying a fairly high 
voltage ae.ross its terminals momentarily. W5AZV 
suggests using about 500 volts, either :1.c. or 
d.c., and the open eircuit will usually be repaired 
in lea-, than five i,econds. The voltage must be 
high enough to jump the gap in the winding, and 
the resulting arc welds t.he ends together. 
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The Allen-Bradley 
plant, private sub• 
$tation and electric: 
furnace building face 
upon four streets, 
o.uudng daylight 
in a11 departments, 

There's a Big Plant 

SQfes offieesare located 
inall leadlngc:ities.Con• 
suit your nearest Allen• 
Bradley district office. 

and 25 Years of Resistor Experience 
back of 1·he huge production and uniform auality of Bradleyunits 

WHEN radio was popularized, a tew years ago, 
the Allen-Bradley organization had already 

achieved distinction as producers of electric con
trolling apparatus and resistors. To meet the 
demand, at that time, for a reliable filament rheo
stat, millions of Bradleystats were sold to radio 
manufacturers and amateur set builders, 

Today, Allen-Bradley Fixed Resistors-Bradleyunits 
·-·are used by the world's largest set builders. 

Floor ofter floor of automatic machinery and pre
cision testing equipment, under the supervision of 
skilled engineers, produce Bradleyunits in stupen
dous volume.Such facilities are your best insurance 
of a continuous supply of reliable resistors to meet 
your specifications. 

Produced by the makers of Allen-Bradley Control App~r~tv~ 
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Your A.R.R.L. 
EMBLEM 

The League Emblem 
comes .in four different 
forms. Its use bv Mem
bers is endors.eJ and 
encouraged by the 
League. Every .Mem
ber should be proud to 
display the insignia of 
his organization in 
every possible way. 

THE PERSON AL 
EMBLEM. A handsome creation in 
extra-heavy rolled gold and black 
enamel, };i II high, supplied in lapel 
button or pin-back style. The per
sonal emblem has come to be known 
as the sign of a good ,1mateur. Jt 
identifies you -- in the radio store, 
at the rad10 dub, on the street, trav
eling -....... you can spot an amateur by 
it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take 
your prn_per place in the radio fra
ternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, 
postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 
5 x 2},'?', heavily enameled in yellow 
and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, soc each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted 
printing electrotype, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use by 
Members on amateur printed matter, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 

THE . 'JUMBO'' EMBLEM. How 
,tbout the shack wall or that HXJ
footer? Think of the attention this 
big vellow-and- black enamel metal 
eti'i.bfem will get! 19 x 8 ,J-,4 ", same 
style as .Automobile Emblem. $1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The American Radio 
Relay League 

Hartford, Conn. 

I ! 
I 
I 

I.A.R.U. News 

We regret. that we have been unahlc to secure 
any picture suitable for reproduction in t,he flp,.. 
partment this month. Several havi:' come in. but 
they all possess some inherent defect which makes 
it impossible to use thPm here. So many good and 
interesting photo,« arc too dark, or t.oo ;;mall, or 
are not of the gloi,sy type, and as a result cannot 
be used. 

\\.P solicit pictures of all sorts; stations, oper
ators, officials of LA.R.U. sectionc:; anything and 
everything of general interest to the readers ,:,f 
this department .. If t.hey are suitable they are al
nwst certain to be used. 

BELGIUM SECTION 

By ~Ir. Paul de :'\eek, l're~ident of thr. H1•s<:'a11 
Beige 

()n t.he two active ha.uds, the DX conditions 
were much better t.his mouth and good reeord.s 
were rnade. 

On the 14-mc. band in the beginning of .Febru
ary the best hours for DX were r•r·rtainly from 
0700 to 08~10 G.M.T. and from 1400 to liOO 
G.i\1.T. Midday work gave good results with 
Australia, India, New Zealand, and some TJ, S. 
districts. · 

The following contact;1 wc-re made: ON4BC 
worked ZL and \\' stations in the early morning. 
In order to have good juice when he got up to 
punch the key, he made a very pleasant use of his 
alarm dock ! A fow hours before t.ime came to get 
out of bed, a 1,pecial contact would switch on a re
lay and put his batteries on charge. Hi! ON4FP 
continues his good DX work with VlT and ½L 
stations, being receivPd R8 by ZS5S. ON41U 
worked W, FR, and CT2. ON1UY is received R4 
hy VK,5HG .. 

On inside aerials, the following contactH were 
made: ON4WC worked Kill and 8P with 20 
watts. ON4GK has been recdved R7 bv XGAOB 
(Shanghai, China.) • 

On 'phone ON4KIR ism~ at llSS at Napoli, 
Italy. ON4HU had his good modulation rcc .. ived 
R7 in the Baleares laland (Atlantic). ON4GJ{ 
had his fone received in OH, HB, .F, SP, and 
Sicily (Italy.) ON4HY worked the North African 
coast. on 'phone, being received R\). Ile u;;es an 
m.o.p.a. of 60 watts, a Zepp aerial, and a modula
tion system known llS the "Beauvais." ON4FT 
would be very glad to i,ked with all hams for 
working from his amciliary sailing yacht '''TPnac
ity," which will be on with the (•fill letters 
XON4.FT, during the beginning of next ,Tune. 
Every QSO will he acknowledged with a good 
photo of the ship. Wave: .14,000-kc. band (upper 
part),,d.c. note, m.o.p.a. set. O.N4UU continue::i 
his DX 'phone tests on 14,000 kc. working Brazil, 
India, and Au.stralia, being received oti. Ute loud
speaker on several occasions. On code he worked 
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Leeds Listening MONITOR Leeds Microphone 
STANDS For checking your 

note, its st.ability and 
wheth~r D.C. or not. 
THE ONLY SURE 
CHECK. Gives you 
an accurate idea as to 
what your signal 
sounds like t,:} the 
other h·llow. The 
Leeds M 0nitor is en
cased in an aluminum 
tihield. 5" ~'{, 6" ll: 1)11 

overall. Completely 
6hidded, with bat.
t•.'.ries sdf contained. 
~upplied with A. & B. 

Beautiful copper 
ox:idizeri finish. 
\'cry sturdy cnn• 

n1ction. Artlsti-
, ally de~igned, ef. 
f •·<"ti W' appearance. 

batteries, but without 
1-lJJC 

f8§1~be .................. $15.00 

NEW YORK 
New York's Headquarters 

for 
Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

EVERYTHING IN 

Adjustable to 7 feet Make your ow-1 transmitting and r~ 
ceiving coils. Copper tubing transmit• 
ting inductance, 

' Si,;e of tubing 
Inside Dia. 3/15" 1/4" 5/16' 

12c'I' 
ISc'i' 
17cl' 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FLERON 

THORDARSON 

GLOW 
LAMPS 

Super Sensitive 2 l /8" 9c toe 
2 3/8" 9c 10c 
31/8" IOc 12c 

Prices /ur turn 

ELECTRAD NATIONAL 
LYNCH SIGNAL 

FLECHTHEIM 
NATIONAL RECTOBULB 

GENERAL RADIO 
CARDWELL 

For wave met.er and other 
uses; candelabra base. r; 
·<,,vatt, ~-~ inch diameter. 
1%' inch long over all, 

Thordarscn B-Eliminator $1.65 
$3.95 

Spedal. ........... . $1.75 
·rransfo::mcr .••.•..•• Porcelain base socket for above 

Thordan:1<:n !SO watt lamo .......•........... lOc 
Transformer, ....... . 

Leeds SO watt sc,cket sperially priced. See 
pJevious is.~ue:s of (J.S 1' for details. 

IN STOCK Aluminum Shield cans and Panels of 
e,,ery descriPtion to order. 

Leeds Filament TRANSFORMERS 
All primary ,'nndings for 115 v-olts. 50-60 cycles. Rxtra heavY 
cpnstruction, \\"Ill stand con,iderable overload. HeaVY end 
castings. 

' Type - L.F. lO -· seconda_,y i ¾ 
voJts centre tapped; capacity 30 

11a~: ................ $5.50 
L.F. 80- st~condary 12 
volts. centre tapped. 

~':.!'t1;'.ty Pri~ $6.50 

L.F. 17.5 - secondary 
l 2 ... ~otts, cent.re tapped. 

;\~;i~ty r,A~ $9. 75 

I...F. 25 - sr.condary 
2 ~~ volts. capacity 10 

r,::g;,:1;~· ..... $7 .80 

Special L~EDS lead -u bowls made of P3-•r~x. Two 
cups 8ize 3 ¼ 11 dia. x 2 ~, 11 high: suppti('-.d complete 

~~!:pl~~;. ~~~s~. ~~~ -~~. ~~~~~~~-- .1:~i~-: $2. 2$ 
Larger size cups 6'' dia. x ,pi.,{" high: complete set 

~'~f~c~g~pfe\~d-~~.e- ~~~- _2,4:'. -~r_a_s~. ~~~-- $4.25 

We are in a position to supply all 
_ parts necessary to enable you to 

conform with the new current 
regulations 

DUBl]LIER HIGH VOLTAGE ffflDRDAR§ON DOUBLE FILTER 
FILTER CONDENSER CONTAINS TWO 18 HENRY250MILL CHOKES CHOKES 

~ 4 MFD. D.C. Working Voltage 600 V Heavy duty-, rugged dnuble Filter 
Reactor for Filter Circuits in Trans
mitters, Power A.mplifiers, "B" 
EHminaiors and various other pur
poses. (f Each Choke has a 2000 Volt 
insulation and the D. C. resistance of 
each Choke is 108 . .5 ohms. o; When 
connected in series this Filter Re
actor has a e..tpacity of ;36 henries at 
250 mills. and ,vhen connected in 
parallel 18 henries with 500 mills 
carrying capacity. TYPE PL 571 

List Price 01.:zs 

These Filter Condensers are designed 
for use .in filter circuits in Transmitters. 
and all high Voltage Socket power de
vices and Power Packs. 

SPECIAL sz .25 
SPECIAL $6.25 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custom Built Short \Vave Receivers and Transmitters 

MODEL T-2458 
List Price $:19.soJ 

This department und1¥ the supervision of the Short~·wave Specialist Jerome Gross. \Ve design, conattuct attd ad-vise on any 
material for the ••Ham'' Broadcasting station or laboratory. \Vrite Jerry Gross for advke un any of your problems. 

PLEASE PI.UNT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS P!LAINL Y to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

IO% Cash Muat Accompany All C. 0. D. Ordera 
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Patent Pending 

T,vo New Contacts for You 
Our Cata/of!. 
brings ~d 01plified 
j{v0..~tan<'e , ·,om
p u ting T~'blea. 
\Vrih"' 11io. fnr it-· 
~ind a!-lk too for a. 
fl••• .. •·•ri.pti(ltl 1,d 
thP N·ew HH 
t"t_,ntact. 

() ~~ef:t (}:~~c\~ t l~~ii!nn;~~~";~;;dt:rd ;':~; 
ot t~verY HH RESLSTOR . .lt has been uui
Y<Cnmlly ctpprovt;;"d .bY Etecr.rira1 aud Radio 
F.ngjnec1·~ for its e:ftectivf" n:dtu:tion of <.,:•nwct 
rrsii,s[,ince through increa~<id, ,Ji.xtd nmtuct 1rrr.a£ 
bt?tweeu \Yire and terminal. 
The other nPw contact is thr f,ttl:' that ,vi'· wv··l• 
1..•1Jmc bf.'tWtTn Your organiza1inn and oUti:t. \\',~· 
are m:-:ddnR' RES!STrrR:-:. for au imvr•:~sl\t(~ H~t 
<:Jf ie.arlPrs in t.he industrv. ·fherf." a.r~ definite 
rea~nns why YGU t'lhould he a.tnong them. M aY 
',Vi! t.f•Jl you what they :oi.re :' 

EIIITDRS 
Hindle, Inc. 

218 Emmet St. N-,wark, N. j. 

HAMS! Jf'E PAY TlfE POSTAGE 
218 H A l, L , S HarriHhurg, 

Chestnut St.. Pa. 
<.;OMPLETE STOCK OF HAM SUPPLIES 

I.owe.st Prias ~---- lVriu .for Literature 
.~€;'rn - ~ation~ - Thordarson - R.E.L. - 1'1~~ht~cjm. -
Rrad1ey -::- Df.'Forest ----- PerryJ:?an -- J~W('Il -- Rnulnt~, •··-

ft;di~ = l'.?:il~~~is-=-~1;~dB!J~:_ L>1~.:lr:1~i!~~~0;- tren. 

Do you know that the latest Handy and Hull Hand
book is a,,ailab/e in bound form -- $2.00 per ropy, 
post.Paid, 
When ordering a copy of this new sixth edition, look 
at your present copy and determine if you wan/ your 
next copy in mort Permanent form, 

Annonnces new line of adjustable gap Giant 
Choke Coils with the fi<une dollar vn.tue that 
11wde tJUT transformer~ po"Rul~r thru•~mt the '".Qrld. 
HK)H-80 MA. 22 lb. $12.00, ,oH. Jo() MA, 22 lb,. 
$12.00. ,lOH-320 MA. lo. lb, $.14.00. 1.5 H, 500 
.MA, .H Jb., $16.01. SH-4lKlO MA. 21. lb., $12 •. 00. 
Transforrnef'S - .5UO watt, lU00-1500 e-.,u::h ~de, 
$15.00, 250 v,;;~tt SgQ--7.SO-.UK?(l e,ach ?!yJe, 
$10.50. t.50 watt 3.25--J,:, (:''"';ch side, $"9.0~. li!la
m,o,nt auy volt::ige. Tapped J>n"l"Tl~f"Y $6~50. ~peo~s 
tn order. Prices are mounted wtth lead.s~ !<or De 
lt1xe mode.1 v;ith fuse and, terminals add $3~50. 
Name Plates ior trn.natmtter panda. eng:r~ved 
to order, $2,00~ B.la.nks, -75c. \Vrite for specifica~ 
tions. 

the habitual DX, and made hi;, first contact with 
Japan. 

Up to now the following records are !iRted at 
the R.B.: 

ON4FT, Vi'AC - 7:3 countries worked. 
ON4RO rmd ON4UF, WAC -- 70 countrie!'! 

worked. 
ON4FP and ON4RS; WAC -- 08 eonntries 

wol'ked. 
0::-;f.J.ZZ, WAC····-· ii:'! countries worked. 
O).1,H!P a.nd ON4,J.J, W.\C ·-·- Gl countries 

worked. 

La.F,t, Sunday, .l\Iareh flth. the ha.ms of the Re
seau Belge met in a splendid ham fest, beginning 
in the morning hy a visit to the laboratories of 
the eontrol Center of the t'nion Internationale 
de Radiophone, conducted by i\Ir. Braillard, the 
world known .radiotririan. President of the Fnion. 
l\Ir. Brailla.rd presided over ou.r lunch and our 
general annual meeting of the 11,fternoon. The 
,:•vening bPfore, M . .r. Braillarrl gave us a very 
interesting and vivid lecture on the actual teehnic 
of Rhort wave radiophone st.at.ions. \re had the 
very great honor and pleasure of enlisting :Mr. 
Robf'rt C.!oldschmidt, the radio pioneer, 11.nd Mr. 
Braillard as members of honor of our society. At 
the end of our banquet, a big cake of almonds and 
honey representing a super-het with loop aerial 
and eontrols, was presented Mr. Braillard aR 
acknowledgment of his good work in ruling the 
r·ongested European ether in the matter of broad
ca.stiug and introducing the splendid stability 
which is now the principal quality of our broad
casting stations. 

Please, my foreign friends, do not forget to en
list yourselves for our :July next big International 
Amateur Congress in Antwerr>, Liege, and Brus
s..11:1. Don't. lose this good opportunity to visit 
you.r Belgian radio friends. 

BRITISH S>}CTION 

By .J. Clarricoats_,' (WCL, Hon. Sec. 11,$.G.B. & 
B.E.R.U. 

The r:hief matter of interest t.o reeord during 
March is t.he succesi;ful mam1er in which the 
28-ruc. band was used. Ou behalf of the council of 
the R.S.G.B. I wish to thank very cordially all 
those overseas amateurs who assisted our Con
tact Bureau stations in their efforts to probe the 
mysteries surrounding the semi-ultra high fre
quencies. 

The premier 28-mc. contact with Rhodesia 
(BCJ2BH) was made by (WLL on March 2nd; 
this station was also heard in Brazil on the same 
day. Many Ruecessful Q8O's were made with 
SU8RS but. exeept for March \Jth North Ameri
can'~ were badly recPived. 

The Powditch Trophies will be preSPnted to the 
winners of these tests at the next R.S.G.B. Con
veniion. 

On 7 and 14 me. there was no out.standing 
work a.ceomplished. 

The W.B.E. certifi<'ate is now being issued and 
has been awarded to many British & Colonial 



R. T. I, Honie Training Puts 
You In Thi• Big Money Field 

Radio alone, pays over 200 Mn..
LJON DoLJ..ARu ~ year in wages in 
Broadcasting, :\!anufacturing, Sales, 
Service, Com1ncrcial Stations and 
on Board the big sea going ships 
and many more men are needed. 
'relevision and Talking Movies open 
Up othervastfi eldsof money-making 
opportunities for ambitious men. 
Got into this 1:reat business that is live, new 
and up-to-dn.teJ where t.rained service 1nen 
P.asily earn $41.l to $,50 per week, and trained 
ll1('n with experience oan make $75 a week, 
and up. 

Easy 'lro Learn At Home-
lln Spare Time 

,Learning Radio the R. •r. I. way with F. H. 
'Schnell, the "Ace of Radio" behind vou is 
EABY. INTERESTING, really ]'UN. Only. a few 
spare hours are needed and lack of education 
or experience won't bother you a bit. We fur
,nish all nece,,aary testing and working appa
ratus and start you off on practical work you'll 
enjoy-you learn to do the jobs that pay real 
money and which are going begging now for 
want of competent men to fill them. 

R. •r. I. 

RI I. Training 
BrtngsBwJo,s 
Lz1e These.I 

$500 EXTRA MONEY 
. IN2MONTHS 
·your r.adlo ~011ri.l'! ha~ enabt~~ me to 
earn over $500 in two m,1ntba, 'I-his ta all 
i,.pare time work,u .l have a pennanent 
position witb my father in our store. 1 
give you all the credit for the above. 

--J. NOFFStNGt-:R, 
ft, 1. Box 87, Greenvute. Ky,. 

Investigate-Send 
For R. T. J. Book Now 

Don'twa.ste a minute.Findoutwhat 
the great Radio industry, which has 
grown faster than the Automobile 
and Motion Picture business,has to 

offer you. Find out 
what other men are 
e:?arning. SEJoJ How 
Ji]AsTLY You CAN 
GET STARTED. Get 
the facts about 
Radio, 'l'elevision 
and the Talking 
Pictures.firsthand, 
in the bi11: R. T. I. 
!<'REE BooK. Learn 
what this R. T. I. 
••Three in One" 
Home 'rraining can do for you. 
Mail the co1ipon for FREE 
BooK Now. 

RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
Dept. lO•A 

r-----------------------
1 RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
: Dept. 10-A, 4806 St. Anthony Court, Chicago 

1 &>nd me Free and prepaid your BIG BOOK 
"Tune Jn On Big Pay"andfulldetailsof your 
thr,,e..!n-one Home Training (without obliga
ting me in any way). 

Name·················-·-······•-•»••-···········-······ .. ·······-·-· 

Address ____ _ 

R. T .. I. 
4806 St. Anthony court. Chicago 

R, T. I. TRAINS YOU AT HOME FOR A GOOD JOB OR A PROATABLE 
PART TIME OR FULL TIME BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN CitY·-··----·-···--···Stat,.,__ ____ _ 
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Dodge Radio Shortkut 
W8A.RZ tried old way, stuck at 8 per. Used l">RS 
and raised to 25 per ·--·· s1>are time two weeks. 
W9EBF anchored at 10 per. Used DRS and soon 
c.opled at 25 per. Now Chief at KMMJ. 

Dodge High Speed 
W5AHM i-aised speed from l7 to 39 per In 75 min
utes-5 practice sessions, 15 minutes each. 

Dodge Morse Shortkut 
KILLS MIXUP- Both codes now used by W2BX Y, 
W5ANW, WSCJK, WSBFA, W9EBF. 

IN LEAST TIME 
With Least Effort will qualify for Code Exam, 
Ham or Commercial - any ~de 

METHODS $5 each or SET (;l) one order $10. 
Money Order - C.O.D. and Posta11,e in United 
States If remit One Dollar. · 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100 Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

p A C 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The complete line 
of all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading laboratories 

E N T 

and engineers. Write for ,njorma-
tion and Prtce..t 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
91-7th Avenue New York City 

Learn Telegraphy------· the wot'ld's 
most fascinating profession. -
by hearing real 1uessa,t~es -
sendin~ th.em.. lntcrestin'1-
:~mJ'(,eME.you learn quickly -

t~t; ,ltt~~ ~:~:r J':va;~~d 
leading radio and telegraph 
School.s~ JV rite /or Fo./di!r 0-6, 

TELEPLEX COMPANY 
76 Cortlandt Street, New York 

amateurs who have worked some part of the Brit
ish Empire i.n eaeh Continent. (Note North 
and South America count as one continent.) 

Arrangements are being made t.o interest the 
Bov Scouts of the world in amateur radio; a 
scheme has been prepared whereby our members 
form pivotal st;ations for training purposes. Any 
suggestions from overseas will be appreeiated. 

'I'he B.E.R.U. continues to extend and if 
present plans mature an All Red Empire Route 
will shortly be in operation for the passage of ex
perimental messages, and we dare t.o hope latr,r, 
the passage of loyal greetings to our Patron -
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales. 

To the manv oveJ'sea.s amateurs who read these 
notes we would emphasize that we are at all times 
pleased to receive applications for membership 
into R.S.G.B. or B.E..lUJ. and we shall be glad 
to forward to all sueh interested persons a copy 
of our monthly bulletin. Our address is 58 Vic
toria Street, London, S.W.1. 

OERMAN NOTES 

By Dr. Curt Lamm, D4.Ai'A. 

It is with the greatest pleasure that we are 
able to report, that amateurs in s\ustria are to 
get their licenses without further delay. Up to 
now, the following are officially licensed: UOl.fZ, 
UOlTN, UOlJF, UOlJN, U06GR. Some more 
are to follow shortly. On this occasion, the tcrri
torv of Austria has been divided into different dis
tri~ts, which will be numbered subsequently. A 
detailed report on this will follow in our next 
report. 

D4UAE, Victor Grami.ah of Munich, has suc
ceeded in establishing eontaet with W2BG on '.l8 
me. QRK mutually varied from R:1-R7. D1 U AH 
was using 15 watts. 

Du.ring the last period covered hy this report, 
conditions on 14. me. seemed very favorable. 
Many of the D's hooked up during evening hours 
with our fellow amateurs in the Un.ite.d .States, 
amongst them D4CC, D4XN, D4.illK In day
light good conditions for VK and ZL traffic were 
observed, and D4.XN P.Rtablished many QSO's 
wit,h that part. of the globe. 

On "'10" eonditions were fair in earlv Febru
ary. D4..A.EZ of Staaken near Berlin reports much 
DX, and D4GJ of Beuthen got in touch with 
SU8WY on 1.5 watts. QRK Rfi. 

A few OM's were busy on 8,5 me. among 
them D4KZA of Berlin, D4.ABV of Breslau and 
HB9MQ in Northern Switzerland, We hope that 
!'lome more stations will QSY to 3.5 me. in order 
to reduce QRM on 7 me. 

DUTCH NOTES 

By H. Pomes, Assistant Traffic Manager, 
N.V.l.R. 

On the 3500-kc. band .European communica
tion increases and many hams see:m to find out all 
over again that this narrow channel can be used 
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SAMSON POWER BLOCKS 
No. 713 

~Double FilterQ 
V!!:!J Chokes ~ 

Contains two 30 henry 80 Mill Chokes 

DELIVERS 180 VOLTS D. C. CURRENT 
AT 120 MILLS 

1n aclrlition supplies Filament Current for UX-280 
,rnd twu I TX l 71 A Tubes. Also contains two 
,. hokes. All being necessary to build up a power 
pack is .Filter Conrlens<,rs and Resistors. 

This hf'av:v:,,d11ty. rnggtU, dou
ble Fil trr ( '. hokP if; l:"xcdlent for 
all tYflP:-1 of l'iltn cirr11it:'l and 
t:'XI.Jt'.ri.m("ntal >vork in ren:•iving 
:;eli., µuw•.:r an1pli1iets, elitninators, 
t.rau:,miitters and various other 
purposes. 

l\.1 ade hy f;f'nt'rat E:tectric. Com
pany for Radio C.:on1oration of 
1.\rnerica. and. il:3 RCA Replace
rnent Part .~o. SJ36 for the 
f.:adiola.33, 18and 17. 

Each Chok~ ha..~ a 1000 Volt 
inH•1lation t,.:st a.1:1d the U.C. 
re~istance is Sou Ohms, 

\Vhen connt~ctcd in parallel 
the!oiie double F'Uter Chokes have 
a capacity of 30 Henries at 160 
MiUs, and when conncctt"A in 
series have t',O Hcnries at 80 
MIiis. 

Weight 6 lbs. 
Size: 5.!,,i x J~:i x 2%" Operatf';s on 110 Volts, 60 Cycle A. C. current. 

Rated at JJ Watts 

S6-50 

List Price: $10.05 
:Fully :,hiPtrlf:'fi in metal case ·with sr,e<.1.al insulatinR compound. 
Mad,~ of the best parts. including the highest grade of silicon 
steel. 

List $25.50 SPECIAL SPECIAL $z.50 

Tn.llono,A 0~111\N High Power Trans£ orn1ers Ul[lllll'IA, RR,.]IIJ' Voltage 
For UX-2.'i0 or 2.10 and UX-281 tubes 

This Thordars~n Power Transiorme,r- detiv~nJ 
A. H and C ,·urrent to two UX-25O or 21U Power 
tubes at1d "B" r11rrent to a Receiver. 

UclivetH fuU Wl'IVP rretifi('ation using tw~1 UX-
281 R"'ctifvini;i: tubes. Has two 7.5 VoJ~ Center
Tapped 1-<iiamCnt VVindinj!;s for the t."!Vo ox;-,250 or 

iu!i!~:tr J/t~drn:~d f,~
50t!~0 tJi .. }lttti;ltffy)~~ 

tuo/~~ A. c. VoJtag(• Plat"' \Vinding is _qoo Volts 
Center-Tapptd at approximately 150 M1ll1amp1.::re!'.I, 

SPECIAL 

The-re ifl all'.lo a. ~1 Volt Center-Tapped };lilament 
\\-'inding on this Transformer which can be 11sed if 
desired with 2 ,iVolt tubes by means of a resistance. 

The prim~-y: of this ·1_·ramiformer is ,it>,...ignt:'fl for 
use on 50-60 Cyr.les ~(' t;urn•nt and hM taµs for 
line variations irom !OU to 12S volts. 
. Thii;J lar2:e. ru.RS?:e<l, heavy duty Power 'r rans
tormcr has bl;:!t;'n ksted at 2500 Volts. 

I deal for Transmitters, Power Amplifiers~ R.e
(..·eivers, etc. 

s5.,s Sizc(l,~ ri,~~2
.)~t". 

Weight; 11 lbs. 
List Price: $20.00 

POTTER HIGH VOLTAGE CONDENSERS 
13 MFD. D. C. WORKING VOLTAGE 600 V. 

Type lti03-A. 
fue: 6½" x 4½" x l''. 

Ust Price: $20.00 

Tapped at 4.4. - 4. - I. Mfd. An excellent Filter Condenser for 
use in Transmitters, Power Amplifiers, etc. 

SPECIAL s4.so 
LHJB1UER FILTER CONDENSERS. Tyµe P. L. 571 - 4 mfd. 600 Volt D .. C. Working Voltag,·. List $12.00 .. , ,Special $.2.25 
THORDAR;-,ON DOURLE FILTER CHOKFo-;. Type T 2458. Each choke 18 Henries- 250 Mills. List $19.,0 , ..•.. , ....... $6.:25 
WESTERN ELECTRIC MICROPHONES. Breast. Type (without straps/ ............................................ $1.ll> 

~~•~
0R~?{~J ~·it;~fH1!~~~(k~-~~fll;:i~ri~1!?e~isbl;.~~ 4(1() (:)~·ms: ~£ct: by· (.: hi~~ ''I'~~1i~~~~dr' l.:~n)O~a.tio~·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·:: ·. · lfig 

TIH(HlDAR§(DN v~\ga~e Power Trans£ ormers 
/<'or UX-250 or 210 and UX-281 tubes. 

This 'I'hordarson Power TransformeT delivers 
.A, B and C current to om• lJ X-250 or 210 POWt'J' 
tube and H r.:urr"'nt to a Re~vn. 

lJeJivr.,rg full wave r._.1_:titication usin_g t.wo UX <281 
RectHying tubes. Has a 'l "') Volt Ceut_er-T.apped 
ti'itamcnt Windina; for <.ltlt! UX-250 or 210 Power 
rube and a 7.t· Volt Centr.r-Tapped Filament Wind
ing for two UX-281 Rectifying tuhf's, 

The A; C. Volt.age Plate \-Vinrting is 1125 Volt 
Center-Tapped at approximatdy 12S MilJiamperes. 

SPECIAL, 

There h1 also a. 3 V0tt C'rnter-tapped Filament. 
\Vinding on this l'rani:1former which can be tl84'~d if 
desired with l ¼ Volt tubes by meat1s of a rt~8istance~ 

The primarv of this Transformer is designed for 
use on SO to 60 Cycles AC current and has taps for 
line variations frnm 100 to 125 Volts. 

This J,u-ge. rugged, heavy duty Power Trans-
former haH bent test.Pd at 2500 Volts, 

Ideal for Transmittns, Pown Amplifiers, Re
cdvc.rs. de. 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 \Varren Street, New York City 
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• BANKRUPT • • RADIO STOCKS • • FULLY GUARANTEED • • Tubes UX t~pe, .lO day replacement guarantee_. No. 210, • • $1.25; 1'/o. z,o, $:2.35; No. w1_. $1.85; N,_o. ;2so, ?5,c; • 
No, 245, $1.15, No. 224, $1.25, No. 227, ,Sc, No. 2.6, 
(,5c; No. 171, 75c. • f .. owPower,Transmitter, adaptable for phone or code, • 
With plug-in Coils, • , , , . , •••..• , , . , , , , , • , •.•. $14. 75 • Sh.ort Wave Sctst one tube e:omplete with S coils, 14 to • 
SSO mete.rs ...•.•.• , •••..•• , .•........••••• ~ .. $6.4.5 

8 Eliminator, Dry. 180 volts, will operate up to lOt~he • ,,,t, 'w~th 280 tube, fully guaranteed, ........... $6. 75 • 
250 or .245 Power Condenser Blocks, 12 Mfd., 1000 • vult A- C. teat, tapped 2,2,2,4,1 and 1 mfd .... .. $4.75 • 
2 Mfd. Condenser Packs, 2000 volt A. C. test $7 .90 

1500 volt, ............................... . $3.80 • Double Chokes, JO henry each, 160 mils., 1500 vt. • 
t:i•st, shielded , ....•• , , ....•.. , .....•.••.•. , •. $4. 95 

!JO mils .................................. $3. 75 • t,.. C. Power FIiament and Choke Pack ..... . $4.00 • 
No. 1803 Power Transformers, shielded, Sec, 600 V. • for one 281, uue 250, one 227, four 226 tubes aml • 
2 choke•, ................................... $5.00 

A. B. C. Power Packs. completely ass('mbled, $8.75. • 250 V. B. also has A. C. filament for up to 9~tube set. • 
~;i:~\~~.u~~l t~il~ e!!:;:}:i~t~r.C~~t ~~~tJ't1fhfu ~~~r 

~ 2;~~;~;;;~.~-··c~: t • 4240 Lincoln Ave., Dept. F-8, Chicago, Ill. • 
DEALERS IN BANKRUPT RADIO STOCKS 

It's EASY to Get a 
IIANDBOOI( 

(Sixth .Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must he 
had, proceed as follows: 

(1) Fill out below, tear off. 
(2) Reach iu pocket, produce 

lJ. S. A. $1 bill, old or new 
size (we don't c~re). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook ·Factory, 
Jill Park, Hartford. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street or P. O. Box) 

(City and State) 

for both 'phone and code work with low power at 
relative big distances. 

On 7000 kc. good continental communication 
was possible during daylight, but with many 
'phone stations it iR the old story. A.fter sunset 
only a few stations may be heard and no good 
QSO's were made. Only on March 7, 8, !), 10, 
were fine DX stations heard, and these were in 
many cases worked. 

The 14,000-ke. band offered many occasions 
for working all continents, especially on the dates 
mentioned above; on other days no stations could 
be logged after sunset. l'sually VK and ZL may 
he heard early in the morning; after 1400 G.C.T. 
many stations in Asia were worked.: from 1700 
to moo G.C.T. South African stations come in 
FB. Then, under favorable conditions, .A . .merfoan 
stations are very loud till midnight. We can state 
with great certainty that a western wind and 
higher temperature bring in more stations during 
the night than au eastern wind together with a 
lower temperature. 

PA0D'\V still belongs to our star stations and 
worked all continents several times. 

From the 28,000-kc. band we can only report 
that a few American stations were logged during 
the tests organized by the R.S.G.B. 

Our annual meeting was held on March 16th 
in Utrecht. A new committee was elected. Our 
new President is Mr. ,J. Corve.r, one of the out
standing figures in Dutch amateur radio, Further, 
a beginning was made with cooperation between 
the N. V. V .R., the oldest radio society in our coun
try, and the N.V.I.R., the Dutch I.A.R.U. Sec
tion. \Vhen a final solution of this problem shall 
have been effected, we shall announce it in these 
notes. 

Of course, the day was ended in a real hamfcst; 
the greater part of the Dutch hams had dinner to
gether, and proved that Old Father Ham Spirit 
has many children among them! 

NORWEGIAN SECTION 

.By G. H. Petersen. LAlD 

During March most Norwf'gian hams have been 
active with European r.ontacts, and generally re
port fair conditions. There seems to be a tendency 
to make medium-clistance rag-chewing contacts 
on very low power in preference to DX-hunting. 

LAlG reports, however, ZL and VK fine 
0700-0830 G.C.'I'., and \Y, ZS, ZT, 1700-:l00O 
and has done a lot of work on 14 me. 

LA2K is using a portable 8-watt transmitter on 
week end trips signing XLZ2K, and would wel
come reports. 

LAlJ, our most active Bergen station, working 
on 14 me. is mighty proud of having QSO'ed the 
fair and famous SP3YL, having even been prom
ised her photo! He reports very variable condi
tions. 

At headquarters we a.re preparing for the gen
eral meeting which is to be held in Oslo early in 
August. We expect a good representation of active 
Norwegian hams, and any foreign OM who may 
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A BETTER FILTER 
FOR HIGH VOLTAGES 

AT LESS COST 
The Arn.rad Mershon Electrolvtic Condenser 
can well form the basis for- an unusuallv 
effective and economical High-Voltage Filter 
Circuit for your Short Wave Transmitter. 

In the past few· years, more than 3,000,000 
of thes€: condensers have been incorporated in 
the Radio Receivers of Thirtv-one Prominent 
Manufacturers. .. 

These teatures of the Amrad Mershon Con
denser commend themselves particularly to 
builders of high-voltage power supplies for 
short wave transmitters. 

Self Healing - Not injured by high-volt.age 
~urges .. 

High Capacity- tTp to 72 Mfds. in a single unit. 
Needs No Attention - Can be forgotten, onee 

installed. 
Loni: Life- Guaranteed for One \'par-will 

last. many. 
Doef. Not Create Heavy Charging Surges. 
Will Absorb Unusual Keying Surges. 
Costs Less than the Ordinary Condenser -

.,f ~amc> voltage rating and capacity. 

Send the coupon for detailed information 
showing how you can use the Amrad Mershon 
Filter Condenser in your transmitter. 

nm AMRAD MERSHON FILTER 
CONDENSER IS MANUFACTURED 

ONLY BY THE AMRAD 
CORPORATION 

The Amrad Corporation 
210 Colle,;;e Ave. 
Medford Hlllslde, Mass. 

NAME ................................................. . 

Please ~·nd me dctail<'d information rPgard
ing the uSt-· of the ~'-mrad :Mershon Conden~er 
.in filter chcuits. 

Attache,i is a diagram of the equipment with 
which I w,sh to use it. 

,\DURESS .............................................. . 

CITY ............................................ ······· 

STATE ................................................. . 
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Graduate from the Mediocre Class 
;;~\k;i~flt ~e~~.&r:r:'1~~ ,if{i!ei:lJl\l~1~il~e.1~:h~~~0 ~Pe~w~ 
dollar. cheapest to operate and replace. Filament.less. No falhng 

~~~g~~: I!;~ri8ii,
1's]~ 1~d1:i;~vJu~~t)?t1~1:1ea~d fn~!!r~&::; 

reactors 500% more efficient than brute force. 
Your station a sure 'Winner- H"'e.''S Row 

RF.CTIFIER ENGINEF,RING SERVICE 
W8ML 4837 Rockwood Rd, Cleveland, Ohio 

\Ve have .,even (7) complete sets (two books, 
each containing si.x issues, to a set) of the 1926 

.series (volume X) of QST. They are s/xcially 
firiced at $4.00 per set, postpaid. They will go 
very quickly! 

TRANSMITTING COILS 
Features- Interchange~ 
able 20-4()-80 meter bandti; 
Y;i and¼; in. wide heavy 
nbbon wo-uttd on g-rooved 
bakelite framework; very 
rugged! Distributed rapac~ 

ity of these coils very 
low! 
lde-alfor F'onr., .MOPA 
ar Xtal circui'ts. 
GRl[J COIL and 

mounting ... $4.50 
Pdce .... $7 .50 Extra coils each 3.50 

State Ba.nd Wanted \\'hen Ordet"in'l1. and whether for 
Hl!Ui-G. Will Ship C.O.D. If $.1.00 enclosed with order 

Jtr!~~!Ji~!~!9 
W6BY REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA 

vi,~it, our town during these days will be heartily 
welcomed to our harnfest. 

PORTUGAL 

We !lre very glad to learn from Eugenio de 
Avillez, CTlBE, that the Rede dos F:missores 
Portugueses has been reeognized by the Portu
!,,'1.lese government as representing the amateurs 
of Portugal, and has received an invitation to 
nominate one of its members for membership in 
the council of T.S.F. It will be recalled that this 
active amateur organization is to be voted upon 
in the ,June Calendar of the I.A.R.U. for affilia
tion with the Union. 

It is gratifying to note this triumph, and we 
extend our congratulations and be,,st wishe.'l for 
the future. 

The WAC list is being held over until next 
month. 

Getting that D.C. Plate Supply 
Wontin,.ed from page 16) 

Rectifiers, Hot-Cathode Mercury-Yapor 
Ele~trolytic Condensers and a High Voltage 

Rectifier, page 31, March '30. 
A New Type of Rectifier Tube for Amateur Use, 

page 21, February '29. 

Rect((iers, Mercury-A re 
Three Phase High-Voltage Rectifier, page 

February '30. 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers, page 8, August '26. 
Mf>,rcury Arc Rectifiers, page 21, January '25. 

Filters 
ABC of Filter Design, page 34, April '30. 
Electrolytic Condensers and a High-Voltage 

Rectifier, page ;-Jt, March '30, 
Plate Supply Filters and Keying, page 39, 

,January '30. 
The Filter Business, page 66, March '29. 
Filter Circuits, page .1;3, August '28. 
*Notes on Filter Circuit Design, page 27, ,July 

'28. 
Picking the Right Filter Condenser, page :17., 

October '28. 
*Final Capacity in Two-Section Filter, page ::;6, 

February '28. 
*Middle Capacity in Two-.."lection Filter, page 

27, May '28. 
*The First F'ilter Condenser, page 33, September 

'27. 
Electrolytic Filter Condenser, page ti5, April '27. 
Ford Coil Filter, page 67, April '27. 
Ford Coil Filters, page 43, March ·'26. 
Amateur Filter Problems, page 24, December '25. 
Rectifiers and Filters, page W, February '2/'i. 
Smoothing Circuits for Half-\Vavc Rectification, 

page 33, August '25. 
D.C. Filters, page 52, September '25. 
Filters and the Motor Generator, page 64, De

cember '25. 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers, page 21, January '25. 
Radio Amateur's Handbook, Chapter VIL 
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SN You Don't Need a Can 
Opener to Spread tL.e Han~ 
Bands on L ''B ,,, t e earcat • 

Throw away your jig-saw, your bolt, 
cutter and the little hatchet! Using the 
set as is, )'GU can spread the crowded 
ham bands all over the dial by a twist 
of the wri:,t on the new S, M 737 
Shortwave Bearcat. 

Nothing up the "Bearcat's" sleeve, either
it's a little midget condenser, built right in, 
that does the job. And that isn't all-there's a 
built,in power supply, one-dial tuning, a real 
gang condensi:r and a screen,grid circuit with 
tivo .~. g. tubes! 

There is no longer any reason for not having 
a short-wave set comparable to a broadcast 
receiver. 

Yet there's :nothing on the 737 just because 
it's "pretty." Perfect battleship shielding
that's the starting point. Then there are two 
doµble,shleldt:d tuned circuits, a regenerative 
non-radiating detector, and a powerful '45 
~econd audio stage. Eight specially designed 
plug,in coils (included in list price) cover from 
16.6 to 200 m<eters-all foreign and American 
short,wave broa<lcasting as well as the ham 
bands. Four extra coils ($5.50 list) cover the 
American broadcast band. 

Treat youndf to the best-if there's any 
chance of getdng Prague, you'll do it with a 
''Bearcat." 

And it isn't expensive--c.omplete with huilt, 
in po<U,·er supply, wired, licensed, in cabinet as 
illustrated, th,e list price is only $139.60, sub, 
ject to usual ttade discount. 

Which means 737's are going to be as scarce 
as !'Dodos" fnir a long time to come! Better get 
your order in to your jobber now. 

S,lvi 737 Short-W m•e "lkarcat" 

A Real Auto Receiver! 
The new S-M 770 "Plavfellow" is an auto receiver 
that's built not only to stand the gaff but to give re.al 
"console model" reception. 

It's small (12" long by 7½" high and 6¼" deep), 
sensitive (_5 microvolts per meter), screen-grid (three 
s. g. tubes including detector), and has a standard 
S-M 810 illuminated drum-dial-a pocket edition 
of the finest receiver, specially designed for its job. 

There's no cutting of cowl or instrument panel to 
install it. It is readily attached to the car bulkhead 
under the cowl to the right of the driver's seat. 

Only tests can prove an auto receiv.-r-and the 
"Playfellow" has consi~tently brought in distant pro
grams over test runs made on hundreds of miles of 
rough, back-country roads. 

Priced complete, except for tuhes anJ Hpeakers, 
$79.50, List. Parts are standard. Priced at $61.40 List. 

S-M870 Automotive-Magnetic Speaker (9%" square 
and only 4½" deep) gives the maximum output of a 
'71A tube. List price, $15.00. 

771 Auto Receiver accessories include all necessary 
installation equipment except tube~ and hatteries. 
List price, $16.50. 

The Radiobuilder, Silver-Marshall's publication telling 
the t.lCT'\.1 late.st-developments of the laboratories, is too t 1alu
a.ble for any $et builder to be •without. Send the coupon for a 
/tc<~ sa.mple c.opy. If you u.•att.t it regularly, enclose 50c for 
next _l ~: issues. 

~er=al~ - ~ I ;~4l;9 West fl5th St., Chicago, U.S. A. 

.... Send . your fa test ,tatalogy ,vith I 
I 

sample copy of' the Ra,Uobuilder. 
4,000 Authorized s .. M Si!rt1ice Stations .a,,e being ot,e-ratcd. 

Write for information on the franchise. 

SIL VER-MARSHALL, Inc., tificX.1&11 6t~~. 8I: -
. ~ ~ , +; enclosed; send Data :S:heett; on 

7J7and 770. 
, ... LO-c e-nclost:".d; send tivc new S.M 

Data Sheets (including the 737), 
Name,,, ..... , ............. ,,,.,,. 

~re~--~··~·•d 
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fROST·RADIO 
·we are equipped to 

~
ruduce Frost Radio 

T . .., ' olume Controls 111 
either wire wound or 
<iarbon element type, 
clockwise or counter
clockwise knob l'Ota
tion, and with absolute 
accuracy in all resis
tance gradations from 
5 ohms to l megohm. 
Our service is unique, 
s,peedy and satisfying. 
Ask us to submit sam
ples ba8ed on your par
ticular specifications. 

No. 890. Double 
depth metal shell unit 
in rheostat or r,oten
t.ioroeter type: Rotors 
in same elertr1ral con-
f~r:J~1~gis~~g~&j~f}~ 
to t megohm in each 
unit. Din.met.er, 1 7 /8 
In. Depth or shell, 
13/16 ln. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
Main Office and Factory: ELKHART, IND. 

------------------------------Thfit~~U!1s:.ft:-r;~I;t~~\,icago Q.S.T. 6-.w 
Send me your Parts Cata\og by retuTn mail. l under

stand that it will be sent to me FREE and postpaid, 

Name _________ -------- __________ ....------------

Address-~ ___ ----- ........ - - .... - ------------- - - - - -- - - -

City.-------------------------- State_____ ____ _ 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 

!• J Send for interesting data and price sheet on 
Transmission Condensers. with \vorking 
""ltag,s up to .lO~ D.{~ for use with the 

~~ ///J lollow1ng tubes: .OJA, -04A, 210, 500W. 

-

-·~ 851,852,860,865. 

CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Long Island City New York 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catalogue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

POWER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 
BUlL'f FOR YOUR NEEDS 

Inform us aH to your needs and we will forward 
our estimate. 

A Short Wave Calibrated 
Wavemeter - muge l i t.o 200 meters •..... . $12.50 

Audio Oscillator 
Range 41.l to SOOO cycles .................. . $17.50 

,\'end for our information sheet on the 11.vo items abcn:e~ 

Short Wave Receiving aud Tran,;mltting apparatus 
built to order to your exact. specifications. 

WIRELESS EGJIR'f ENGINEERING, INC. 
179 Greenwich Street New York CitY 

Advanced TrcJnsmitter Design 
(Cf)ntinu-:d j'rorn pa.ye. J:8) 

under the circuit conditions in this transmitter 
but no promise is offered that they might be 
satisfactory vv:ith tube capacities in shunt (in 
parallel-feed circuits). 

Choke.s are shown in the key leads as well as in 
the d.c. grid and plate-feed circuits. The leads to 
tbe key happened to be uf the right length to pick 
up some r.f. in the electric field about the trans
mitter but the chokes knocked it out of the keying 
circuit very effectively. If there k no evidence of 
r.f. in the keyin!,!; circuit, these chokes may he 
omitted. Incidentally, a frequency meter (tuned 
to the frequency of t.he transmitter) with a 
flashlight bulb aA an indicator makes a handy 
gadget for hunting out r.f. in the various circuits 
where there isn't supposed to be any r.f. If the 
bulb glows when the coil is held nea:r the suspected 
lead there is r.f. flowing in that circuit. 

A condenser t.o minimize sparking at the key 
contacts is connected acrui<s the key-jack in the 
transmitter. It is an old Faradon FC-1015 with 
the three sections connected in parallel to give a 
capacity of .0012 µJd. A better arrangement would 
be one of the key-thump filters described in the 
Handbook; a <L5-µfd. condenser with a resistor of 
several hundred ohms in series, conneeted across 
the key, should be more effective. If bot.bersome 
key-dicks turn up, use your favorite thump 
eliminator - just as on any other transmitter. 

All connections in r.f. drcuits (indicated bv the 
heavy lines in Fig. 4) are made with C(;pper 
tubing excepting the stranded grid and plate 
leads from the Type '52 tubes. The copper tubing 
is f:i-inch in diameter except the ~'i.i-inch tubin.11; 
connecting the grid coil to the grid tuning eo11-
dcnser. Other connections are made with No. 1.4 
stranded with rubber insulation and No. 14 bare 
bus-wire. The filament- and plate-supply connec
tions are made to binding posts on a terminal 
strip at the back. The open-cireuit jack for con
necting the key is also mounted on this terminal 
strip. 

The tuning of the transmitter bl exactly like 
that. of any other tuned-grid tuned-plate outfit, 
and the same procedure should be followed. The 
best operating adjustment will be that at which 
the grid tuning eondenser is set al a i;lightly 
higher capacity than the one which gives mini
mum plate current. The tuning of t..g.t.p. 
tr:lnsrnitters is exceptionally well analyzed in 
H. A. Robimion's article "Operating Character
istfos of Vacuum Tube Oscillators,'' in Novrmber, 
Hl29, QST. (Kilocycles t.o meters that half the 
gang didn't read the flt.ory be('aU...'<C it looked ''too 
technical'' -- and passed up an opportunity to 
find out just what makes a Lg.t.p. t.rausmitter 
tick.) 

As with any self-excited transmitter, the an
tenna-eoupling circuit should be tuned· to a fre
quency slightly lower than that of the transmit
ter, the antenna current being about 20% less 
than the maximum ohtainahle. The monitor 
should be used always as what George Grammer 
ealls the ''final authority," and the transmitter 
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A SAFE 
GUIDE 

in the selection 
o:f insulation for 
Radio Transmitting 
a1t1.d Receiving Sets 

OVER 300 broadcasting stations, 
leading radio telegraph systems, 

the United States Army, Navy, Air 
Mail, Coast (.;.uard and Ice Patrol Serv
ices, explorers like Commander Byrd, 
,rnd exacting amateurs everywhere have 
utilized PYREX Insulators in many 
spectacular achievements. 

Regardless of whether you are sending 
or receiving - on land, sea or airplane --

. you should be thoroughly familiar with 
the PYREX Antenna, Strain, Entering, 
Stand-off and Bus-bar Insulators that are 
helping these leaders to make radio 
history. 

The· new PYREX Radio Insulator 
booklet lists all types and sizes with data 
that you will want for ready reference. 

Return the coupon for your copy, and 
if you want further advice on any insula-
tion problem, our Technical Staff will 

answer your questions promptly. 

Send 
the coupon 

for your copy 
r---------------
1 CoRNING GLASS WoRKs 
I Corning, N. Y. 

I Gentlemen: 
I Please send me copy of your new 
I bulletin on Radio lnsul ators. 
I .Na>ttd 

I 
I ............................... . 
I Address 
I 
I ......................... .. 

osT.6-.io ......... · ............. .. 
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Redu_ced Prices On 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 
,::::-"~ For Commercial Stations 
~'t_Q\~ For Dealers 

•-..~~~ · For Amateurs 
POWERTYPE CRYSTALS ARE RECOGNIZED 

AS THE BEST 
Guaranteed - t>asy O&f.illators. carefully stolected for 
.maximuw output. and ground to your approximate 
frequency \vhkh is stated accurately to \Vithin one
h;.nt h of rme percent. 
1715-2000 KHncycle 1.,an<l .............. , , , . . $10.00 
:,5D0-4IJ00 Kilocycle bane\. ................. , . 15.00 
OnP-inch oscillating hlanks.. . . . . . . . . • . . . • 4.00 
Dustprooi, plug-in Crystal flolders.... . . . . . . . . 6.00 
We ~.lsn supply "P(JWERTYPE" c1·ystals to broadcast 
and commPrdal stations, 
With all crystal hlanks W<' furnish grinding instructions. 

FREE Sin,ply send mnr.f' 7 no obligation, 
for full infc:rmation nn ('rystals1 
holders, hlat1k~, h~ater ovens, etc. 

"CLEAR AS A CRYSTAL" 
American Piezo Supply Company 

1101 Huron Building Kansas City, Kansas 
Specialists in frequency precision 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guaranteed_.. Mounted - Complete 

~Jo""";;..~;;g~ mt ~h· ~fci.;::::: :::::::::::::::::$n~ 
150 watt .SfJ0--75(>- lOOO ea.:h side 
unmounted $Q,75; mounted $11.50 

Auto-'l'ransformt:>rs, Chokes, .Polyphase and 25-eyde 
1-ransformers. ,.:a\dd $2.00 for fiI. winding 
W9CES FRANK GREBEN 

19l7 So. Peo.rla Street. Pilsen Sta, Chicago, m. 

fJn ynu know that the latest Handy <lnd H u/1 R andbook 
is available in. bound form- $2 .uo per wpy. po,;lpaid. 

fVhen ordering a wP-y of this nrw sixth edition, look 
ut your presnit ,:.op_y artd determine i,j you 1.vant your 
next wpy in more t1erman1:n! form. 

:> Built .for the Quality-Minded ~ 
) :Experic1u:ed .... hams"- who put quality 

l•I' 11erform.anee uhea(l _of.,p.-rice---in_var.iahly 
~ .,house. F;LECTRAD Resistances ~ 
( lVritrDept,Qri and ·voltage Controls. )[.f.or •_·;,,,,,,u,,] 175 Varick. St_. New- York, N',Y. 
'S tfrsc,ibmg -,/l ELEC'.rBAD > ELECTRAD 
I~ PHo/-'l.'C.TS. _ -~c.,... . · ~< 
BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 

Sec the World, Earn a Good Income, 
Du ties Light and Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector 1ocated here. :..;: +:w Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf ports, ·Most logic.al location 
in the U, S. A. to come to for training. 

Our students q~ali.iy for th;~ various branches of radio 
Runs to all parts o.t the world. Position.'i A!"lhore and Afloat. 

::~pedal c-.ourse.:;. Day.and :'i_ight d~sei:i. EnroJJanyttme. 
OMest and La1gcst Radio ~~hool South. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

should never be put. on the air without first 
checking the note and. the frequency.,p1 

Fig. 5 is a suggested arrangement otthe Mme 
type transmitter for Type '10 tubes. How about 
some of the gang building one up and letting us 
know how it perks't We can't build all the new rigs 
here at HQ, you know! 

The Bandbox Superhet 

screw-driver from a pief'P of round fiber or wooden 
dowel (do not use metal) to tit the sercw heads on 
the neutralizing condensers. 

OSCttlAfOR (Oil SOCKET C.ONNEC.iH)NS 

DETECTOR COIL SOCKET CONNECTIONS 

FIG. 3 

Place No. ;1 coil in the detector and No. 2 
oscillator coil in the oscillator. Turn on the set and 
adjust detector and oscillator tuning condensers 
for maximum volume, with the volume control 
turned up about half way. Now t,ake the fiber 
serew driver and adjust, all three neutralizing 
condensers to maximum volume. Be sure the 
c.w. switch ii; uff while doing this. lf you find t,hat 
you can hear a broadcas1, ;;tation all over the 
oseillator dial, readjust the neutralizing con
densers again after loosening them up ahout one 
full tum. When the i.f. stagrn; are tuned to rcw
nance, tune in some short wave broadcast 1;t.ation 
such as W'..:lXE and make the i\nal adjustmeut of 
r.f. tuning. Always remember that when you 
change the Lf. condensers you throw off the dial 
settings on the oscillator tuning condenser be
cause ·you ehange the intermediate frequency. 

There is not much more to say about this set. 
As to results, it will opemtc a loudspeaker on any 
short wave 'phone station b,,ing heard in this 
country and l am Rure that auvone who builds 
this type of super will never be ~rry for the time 
and money ,:pent. I have been a radio amateur 
aud set builder for 15 years and have u,,ed all 
kinds of sets but have uever had one that would 
duplicate t.he performance of the Bandbox 
Superhet. 
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'>'ke mosr 1/mazlnf! .limllo 
, JV.Jue E11er OHererl I I I 

i\ I\IEII' \creen Grid, l\leulrodqne Circuit Power~ealer, /1.C.Bedric, 
The eagerness with which low lltilit11 Console Uodel at an Unheard of low Pric:e J ! ! 
the public ha,s accepted 
the new CROSLEY BUDDY and other models 
of the "Companionship" Series is conclusive 
proof that low utility cabinet sets are 
wanted! The reception accorded the 
BUDDY shows that there is an immense 
market for 21 low priced, reliable, Screen 
Grid, Neutrodyne, power speaker, A. C. 
electric receiving set. Many who could 
not afford higher priced sets welcome ~he 
BUDDY as a reliable means of eujoymg 

radio. Others find it an economical way 
to provide several sets for radio reception 

in different rooms of the home. Get 
in touch with your Crosley distributor 
today. Get your share of the profit
able business created by the amazing 
BuDDY model and its associate models 
in the new Crosley "Companion
ship" Series. 

''\~·ir-
( i("""~ "';, , ,::_ .;; ~ l 
,\,.... ' ,-'! 

\ ':'!! -\ , -'l,;.1_4',;/ 
11 

·~1 

~ 

Aa an End Table 
the BunoT seJ'V£>.S a~ a 
uonve.uieut rer.it.ing 
nlA-ce for books. maga
~ines, aah tra.; , eto. 

A• a Bedside Table 
th-, BUDDY vrovidP.s 
ample s{'lace for night 
light, a book or tWo, 
telephone, et<,, I II'){ 

,,.:_:'>~~ 
·•~14-. 

In the Diniu.e Rootn 
the Bu:onT 11rovides 
enterta.inmt,nt and 
amusement end servl:"--l'f 
a:, a t.ewporar:v resting 
vlaee for many things. 

a 

?heBUDDY 

i ·100 $ TUBES 
LESS 

This handRome BrrnoY model 
has a metal case with panels in 
beautiful burl walnut finish. 
The trim is silver and ebony in
lay effect. The legs as shown 
are standard equipment. 

An improved CROSLEY Dyna-
coue power speaker is included 

at the price, aud is installed under the 
eabinet. Uses six tubes, two Screen Grid 
No. -24, one No. -27 as a. ~ias-type power 
dete.ctor foeding into two No. -71Aa con
nected puah·pull, and a No. -80 rectifier 
tube. Has built-in power supply unit 

incorporating genuine trouble-free Mershon 
condenser. 

Only 2411'.' high, 17¾' long, 11¼' deep 

\Ve.stern Price Slightly Higher 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
POWEL CROSLEY, JR., President CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Home of WLW-"the Nation's Statioti" 

'YOU'RE THERE WITH A CROSLEY 
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A• Occasional Table 
t,br, HUDDY will become 
n -real companion pro
viding fl.Pal~e for nut. 
bowl, c-audy dish, etL._ 

In the Library 
t hi;"' BunnY will enhance 
the Einjoym...,ut of ao-y 
hook by Pmvidina 
smoklDJC materials at 
finger tips. 

In the Kitchen 
the RnDDY brings in 
cooking R nd bakiq 
lectures and provJd""' " 
place for note book in 
which to hit down 
reiJipes~ 

' ~I /,,.) 41½;: H 
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ALUMINUM SHIELDS 
BEAUTIFUL SILVER DIP FINISH 

Genuine ALCOA Stock 
5,: 9 :x 6, $1.89 14 x 6 x 6, U.95 

Any size to order in 24 hours. 

ALUMINUM con. SH!El,DS 

Shi x 4½, 60c 
3 ~'!i x 6 ½ straight. 4qc 

Sand blast or polish, 20c 1:>xtra 

ALUMINUM TUBE SHIF,LDS 

;Ji:[i:{;i~•:·::·:::; \\~'.'.ii:~:::::::::::~::: ~ 4sc 
TE-ST LEADS, t;(,mt1ine "RADJON sleeves ovH No, TK 
'.I/ire. rips or fork lugs on other end. 2011 tong 69c pair, 36" 
long 79c pair. Ju!5t the thitU! for meters an<l other 11S(•t<. 

Insulating ,val'.'hers for binding post.i-1 on metal, 15 ior lOc. 
.tnsulaU'd tip jacks. 12c. 
lhthilier Condenser .01 or ,015, 34c. 
fmmlated coupling 01· ~haft t_:xtension, 3.k. 
G. R. type stand-Qft insulators, -4 colors, 17c. 
X-1. varlodensets nuxlel "N", 2qc. 
t 15 1tp-to-date sd: diagram~. 8 ½ x 11 loose leaf perforated, 
$1.50. 

Ple.a.u inrludr postage 

BLAN, THE RADIO MAN, INC, 
89Y Cortlandt Street New York City 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
SclinU~t'~~i~~~~fo~t~~tJ:twt.~0 '1it/-0W:J1 ~~~n~;gM}t -~:~~~~~~!(~ 

i.uppuea: pri,mptly at the follow1na- pl'ice11: 
75-100 meters, .............. , . , ....... , ..... $12.50 

100-2()0 meters, ..... , ......................... 10.00 
200-600 meters. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.UU 
l Jn. Tcffted blanks, 200-400, 400-608 mete.ts.,... S.oo 
Dustproof BakeUte mounts ..... , , . . . . :3.00 

tA1;. ;~:ecur·at" C'!llibration/-urn-i..J:~d -u,'1-th ir;aeh r.t"1#Ii.al) 
s~i:-tinm1 of 11ny practicable dime.nsi,ms made tn order 

!Ch-argu fnr grin.din!} to r.~.i:.d./rr:.qui>nde;; (1i11t1":t on. 1'lo<}U<'-'tttJ 

.J. T. Rooney, B. Sc .• 4 Calumet Bld$l .• Buffalo, New York 
••ftifteen y,;ars' crystallo~raphic experience., 

''A p-i nr.e.r crvsfa.l grind.11.- ·• 

U.S. NAVY SURPLUS 
SOO-watt 500-cydc hall-b<"aring generators with excite,ni,, 

Ve:ry epectaJ, . , •..... , , , ................... $7.50 
SOO-watt 500....c.ycle transformers, ea.-.ily tapped for any 

voltag:P, , , , , .. , .- •............ , .. , .....•.•.•.. $7 .50 
c.;enera\ Electric 2.4/J'SQ LSO-wat.t dynamntors.,,, ... 17.50 
General ElE:"ctri.C" 14/ 1500-volt 350-watt dynamotors .. $37.50 

f::haits for ,:~::rtemal drive $:J.00 a<lditionat 
HEN.RY KIENZLE, 501 E. 84th Street, New York 

P-ic:mt'n' Di.5#Yibu.to1' •4 Gmttr'1,mt'1-U Sur-Nus 

LEARN RADIO 
in a school with a reputation 
for graduating competent men 

Dormitory - Laboratory 
Workshop 

SUBJECTS TAUGHT 
C1>mmerda.l Radio Radio &rric;:e 
Radio Broadcast Navigation 
Radio Mathematic• Laboratory 

Vitaphone- Movietor1e 
Erroll now for Fall 'ferm begUming September 29th 

Write for further information 

COMM€RCIAL 
RADIO INSTITUT€ 
3'8 W. BIDDLE: S't ~ BALTIMORE, MD. 

Angus Elected Central Division 
Directot· 

IN a special election just held, the Central Di
vision has chosen Mr. D .. J. Angus, W9CYQ 
of Indianapolis, as its Direcior for t.he unex

pired remainder of the term of the late Mr. Clvde 
E. Darr. The term ends ,January 1, rn:n. Voting 
was as follows: 

Angus, D. J .. , ...... ,.... x7G votes 
Pm.zak, R. T.. . . 74 
Sellers, R. C. , . . . . . . Uti 
Spiller, A. G.. . . 22,'i " 
Stark, C. :s ... , 119 
Wise, Dallas . . . 166 

Mr ... \ngus' amateur experience extends back 
some fifteen years, well before the w:ir. He is our 
Nection Communications Manager for Indiana, 
past Pre.9ident of the Indianapolis Engineers 
Club, a Lieute.n.ant-Commander in the TT. S. 
Naval J{eserve, and a rne.Q1ber of the A. I. E. E. 
A business man of mature years, he is treasurer 
and chief engineer of the .Esterline-Angus Co,, 
in whfoh napaeity he has done much t·raveling 
that has hrought him in ('Ontact with amat"urs 
and clnhs around his division. The Central Di
vision is to be congratulated upon its choice. 

'!et: Strays 11) . ~ . 
W:3CJ finds that hiR spare reeeiver coils are 

handy for shifting dead spots on his tuner. The 
coils are wound on t.ube bases, and an extra socket 
is connected in the antenna lead oo that when 
a spare coil is plugged in it, it Mts as a loading 
coil, thus shifting the resonance point of the 
antenna. 

WDCBK has a tuning condenser with plug-in 
rotor plates, while \VSDXG puts the stator plates 
on plugs. The only thing we lack is a coil with 
plug-in turns or a tube with a plug-in filament. 

From the March issue of fi'&'.tor11 wui lnd,.t.~irial 
Managet,i-l"td: ·'An editor must h1tve his mail. 
So when ours failed to put in an appearance the 
other morning, we were moved to find out why. 
W(' found out .. Bill, th(' office boy, had over
slept. Hill, we learned, is not only a radio fan, but 
fl licens<:>d operator as well, who Rits up all night, 
most ni'!ht.9, ae<:ommodating the world with 
messages from Byrd and all .that :;ort uf thing. 
Ha~ forgotten more about radio than moRt nf us 
will ever know. There are lots of hovs like Bill 
scattered around industrial plants these days. 
Radio owes them plenty. ,\re we going to stand 
idly by while the big fellowR do their darnedest to 
crowd these young explorers off the air'i" 

Good-wi.11 of this sort is worth having. Nearly 
every amateur can do something to help build it. 

\\'lAL,T thinks he should be awarded some 
sort of medal. He didn't drop a eingle nut or 
screw when building: his new receiver! 
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FREE 
ifNEW 
RADIO 
I\IEWS 

Thii; Big Illustrated Volume Containing All f 
You. Want to Know About SHORTWAVES• 

BECAUSE you and thousands of other radio men 
want all the latest facts and developments on 

, Short 'Wave receiving and transmitting, the 
Technical Staff of RADIO NEWS in collaboration 
with the foremost S-W authorities have especially 
prepared a complete. new, up-to-the-minute SHORT 
WA VE MAJS:UAL-for you. · 

Replete with illustrations, diagrams, charts and 
plans - crowded .with chapters by Lieut. Wen
strom, Hertzberg, Marshall, Spangenberg, Benne
weg and other experts - this volume represents the 
last word in authentic Short Wave data. You'll be 
fascinated with such features as: -

Breaking into Amateur Transmitting 
S-W Transmitter for the Average Home and 

Purse 
A Portable S-W Transmitter and Multi-wave 

Receiver 
The A. C.. Operated Super-Wasp 
Crystal-Controlled 200 Watt S-W Transmitter 
The Egert S-W Four 
Experimimts on Ultra-High Frequencies 
S-W Stations of the World 
For Real Thrills Get Down in the Amateur 

Wave Bands 

In short herc,'s the book that describes, illustrates 
and explains everything about S-W's - that gives 
you the complete and latest data. And it's yours 
WITHOUT COST! 

Why It's FREE! 
RADIO NE\ITS has practically twice as many read
ers as any other radio magazine. But there are still a 
few of you radio men who don't realize what you are 
missing. 

FRE:E Send lor 
Yours TODAY 

Do you know that, besides covering every other 
phase of Radio, RADIO NEWS publishes many 
exclusive S-W features every month. Every issue 
keeps you posted on the latest S-W receiving cir
cuits, up-to-the-minute S-W Broadcast Call Lists, 
S-W Receive!' and Transmitter Designs, News from 
the Amateurs, latest improvements in Portables, 
de., etc. You absolutely need RADIO NEWS to 
keep abreast of all S-W developments. 

Big Cash Saving-Gift FREE I 
That's why, although we will sell thousands of these 
SHORT WAVE MANUALS for a substantial price, 
for a limited time you may have a copy ENTIRELY 
FREE as an inducement to try RADIO NEWS. 

To introduce RADIO NEWS to you, we will send 
you the next Eleven Big Numbers almost a full 
year subscription for only $2 - and will ship you 
the new 1930 SHORT WAVE MANUAL, postpaid, 
entire~y F.REE! You save 75c on the newsstand 
price of RADIO NEWS and get this invaluable 
S-W volume WITHOUT COST! Risk nothing. 
Mail coupon TODAY l 

r··-----··-------···----·-----·, 
The NEW RADIO NEWS, Dept. 312, 
381 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Send me, ENTIRELY FREE, post• 
paid, the new 1930 SHORT WAVE MANUAL, and 
enter my subscription for the next Eleven Big Issues 
of RADIO NEWS at only $2 which I enclose (regular 
newsstand price $2.75). I understand rou will cheer
fully refund me $2 and I may keep the S-W MANUAL 
if I am not more than satisfied. 

Name ............... .. 7. , .••••..•.•.•...•••••• 

Address . ....... ,, .. ,, ....................... -· 

City and State. , . , , , .. , , . , , , , . , , . , , , , ..... , .. . 
Are you a Serviceman Of 
Experimenter 0? 

Engineer [J? Dealer UI 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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You Can't Duplicate Guesses 

TheAudimetert/~/t~~~:;Ya1~uy~\i~.~It~::ir:; 
R5? \\'hat about on two audioi" \\'hat about during a noisy 
spell? This littlP. panel-mounting Audimetcr gives the right 

Q~~~~iddcf ~Rta~~ 0:t1t:~~:~t tt:it~~ \?~;)~.~ba~ift:?a~: 
guesses. Jnvaluable during tests if decently a,~curate r~1Jorts 
a.re to b~ made. It not only ends the gu~s.sing but it makes 
gueR..."ll:'8 absurd because the price is too low to justify any
body's being ,,;,.atisfied with a gue8~. Calibrated "';th 5 arbi
trary points l'.tnd with th~ half-points marked. Hag a haud
~omP. aluminum dial, iM ~ng.lc-hole mount and a pointer-knob 
giveir. the Indic:-ations. Senu:s also as volume 1...'<mtrol. Get the 
s,i;.ory -·-·· for thr. guesser is roing •mt of date in amateur 
r.-1.dio, \\'rite today or ordt:>r, Price $2.~0 to tbe amateur. 

The Hy-7 !i~:ri!.Hsi~~~~~~~:!1\!~~~\1~7~~~i~e~l~: 
gTirl tubes, The •.:r;Jmplete story on how to make it and why 
•- :=;o.;. \Vrite for de:scrlptivf' drcular. Band sprc•arling if you 
\Villlt lt. A real short-\HfVf- J'<,.,L 

The \ 1 oltma ~~i1.~~i;i;~~:f:.u~1~81{~~e~ r~~~!. 
you want C'.ombined. Low prkl:'. t suoV. and 500 ma. t..'om
bination $9, 75. Name <;.ombination and get quotation or 
wdtf' for information. · 

Jn.oelt, iVeswn. Card·u,ell, Electrad. San,gamo, Tobi!, 
1'hDrdannn, Yaxlty, Nalfonal, Frosi, Pilot, Sitndl, 
!fnm11J,adtatd, Claros/at, r.tc., at iJfi'iJJtPUY trices, ilnd 
1tit• hd }• -- ,t·e ans·u.'Cr qur..,tions. 

Phone 
5•27.'.i~ 

HARTFORD-C'ONNECTICUT-U.S.A. 

Say lt with Recto Bulbs 
Type R3 $10.00 Type R81 $7.00 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
3420-tSTH ST. S.:F. 

Draters 
CHI-RAD, GHICAGO LEEDS, N. Y. 

HENRY'S RADIO SHOP, BUTLER, MO. 

Doings at Headquart~"rs 

SOME changes have been made in the p.er
so.rmel at headquarters since the last "Do
ings '' were published. Included is the 

arrival of Mr. Clinton B. DeSoto, W\.IKL., from 
Middleton, Wisconsin, who has hooked up with 
us in the capacity of As.'listant to the Seeretary, 
which title Mr. A. L. Budlong relinquishes to 
beeome Assistant Secretary. 

Mrs. Winston Abbott, nf:e Dorothy Menk, 
none other than DEM of Communications 
Department fame, has a permanent schedule 
now. The wedding was held April 12th with 
FEH and EV among those pre.9ent. 

WlHZ has changed location again. The station 
is located now in the State Armory at Hartford. 

Nearly every member of the Hq:· Staff dropped 
in at the New England Division Convention in 
late April at Worcester, Mass., at one time or 
another. The we(•k before the eonvcntion Fred 
SPhnell, former Traffic Manager, was the guest 
of .K. B. Warner. "F'S" had his golf outfit in 
tow. Nuff sed ! ·· 

I). H. Houghton, Q8T'8 Circulation Mauaµ;er, 
has left for a three weeks' bm,wess tour of the 
east, and middle we"1t, checking up on (JS'!' dis
tribution. Ralph Beaudin is holding down the 
department in Dave's absence . 

.F. E. Handy is attending the Midwest Division 
Convention. 

How the mighty have fallen! We eannot keep 
the news any longer. James ,Joseph Lamb, 
Technical Editor of ()S'l', was married on May 
5th to Miss .Josephine Glea.':lon in Hartford. The 
couple left for the great open spaces following the 
wedding and Mr. Lamb is booked to turn up at 
the Midwest Division Convention. 

Considerable interest is being shown at Hq. 
in the coming 28-mc. tests in June. 

-· C. C:. R. 

ii>iltnt ltt!'~ 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 

Erne&i R. Hood, Cambridge, Mass., 
WlAOW. 

Cleorge G. Goode, Centerview, Mo., 
\V9<'1BT. 

Charles 8. Taylor, Buffalo, N. Y., WSPJ. 
Carl E. Truhe, Yonkers., N. Y., Ex-2BK. 
LeRoy A. Dey, Osborne, Kaus., WOCNT. 

~ Stravs "11 . ~ . 
PAOOOOOOOQF is reported in a recent list of 

r,alls heard. \Ve'll bet that ;;tation doesn't sign 
very often! Or maybe t.he reporter's typewriter 
stuttered. 
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Je1well A1nateur Instruments Solve 
Radio Co1111nissio11 Req11irements 

The ,fowell Pattern 
68 .Radie, .Frequency 
Ammet,er. shown 
aLovc, is the ideal i11-
r;tr11ment for mea,mring 
the radio frequency 
current in the tank 

' circuit. 

The P''-,,.l, 88 Di
rect Cur;.:! Jnstn1-
ment is the correct one 
to sdeet for .measure
ment of plate voltage 
and plate current. Tlie 
movement of this high 
grade in .. trument has 
been proved in service 
on thous,mds of srvcre 
applications, so that 
its accuracy and reli
ability are a>Jsured. 

The latest Federal Hadio 
Commission ruling specifies 
that amateur operators 
must use adequately filtered 
direct current power sup 
ply, or arrangements to 
produce equivalent effects. 

Furthermore, licensees 
tnust keep an accurate log 
of operations, noting time, 
~tation called, input power 
to last stage. and frequenev. 

To meet these require
ments of the Radio Com
misRion, accurate and rc
li ahle instruments arc 
C8scntial to measure plate 
voltage and current, as well 
as fil,i'ment voltage and the 
radio frequency current in 
the tank circuit. 

Jewell Amateur Instru
ments, in cases of molded 
hakelite are ideal for this 
~l"rvice. Theil' accuracy and 
reliability, combined· with 
rugged construction and a 
design that prevents their 
being affected bv alternat
ing current influenee;~, have 
long made them leaders in 
this field. 

The Jewell Amateur De
partment will gladly help 
vou select instn1ments of 
ihe correct ranges. Just 
write in, giving complete 
data on your circuit. 

Say Yott Saw It in QS1' - It ldentifie• You and Helps QST 

The Pattern 78 A.C. 
Voltmeter is renowned 
for its ability to stand 
up under hard opernt
ing conditions, main
taining consistent ac
curacy. The movement 
of thls instrument has 
given outstanding 
se1·vice on J ewcll Radio 
Set .i\.nalyzers. This is 
the correct instrument 
Lo use for checking fila
ment volts, and many 
operators find a Pat
tern 78 Ammeter indis
pensable for checking 
filament current. 
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"ADEQUATELY FILTERED"* 
~ IS 

....Jili;:, FILTERED 
* New and strict.,r amateur regulations specify an' "adequately filtered 
d. c. pnwn supply nr its equivalent." TOBE F.ilter and Transmitting 
Condensers have been srandarcl from the earliest days of experimenting. 
Today. with an enlarged plant and new equipment, Tobe is prepared to 
off<cr you the best condenser ever. 

A New 
Fused-Metallic 

Individna\\y hridge-raHhTat~d. 
Tungsten-uickel-chromium-coated. 
Unchanging with a,..:,·. l. \\'att. •••••• ~~••···· .$ .. 50 t.o $.75 

Re61~tance vah.1es t·ngineercd, not 
S Watt, ... , .. , .. ,,, .. $.80 to $1.10 

Type Capacity Voltage Price 
b\Jrt('d, 

.Pigtaili. 

10 Watt, ........... , .$1.00 to 1,1.25 
mfd. 

11\0 I.I) l.000 
1120 LO l,lKlO 
!l.50 5.0 l/100 
2210 1.0 .2,000 
22:!0 :2.0 ~!.OUO 
~!L)U S.O 2,000 

·+ ,)310 1.0 3,000 
"'·3.HO 1.0 3,1100 

$ i,;\0 
14.00 
;~5.00 
1c'Ul0 
l~.<Ji\ 
45.00 
1.5.00 
~';' .(If) 

Fit.fl standard mountings. 
Hl":avy intf'rnal fiu:1ed-metallic contact. 
lTnf>xcdled for Loitin-\i\'l'lit.e direct-coupled 

drcuits. 

"' -Mad(' op nn i:.r;o;:.cial nrdn ·- t w,J 

For meter-multiplier work an ~:x:ce-ptionally ac
O1ratt;> resistor. calihratPri to within one half of 
~;~euft!J\L~: ~!~~ iumishf'd at th.rl:!~ times the 

Wf-,0 {i:<; ddi\'t:f:i, 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
TO MAKE NE\V FRIENDS we are offering just 60 of the,q.e TOBE 30 watt tran_s
rnitting•tu~, l~tllbodying all the (~x:perif"YIC'l:' of one ot the largest and best. known manu~ 
fat:'tuJ:'ets of tubes ill the worid, These are tho~ same tubes. y-0-1.1 damorerl for a~ a much 

]j;~{{ci\"iii ~o~~~~~n b~~h .\?~11a~ fti1~~°at1:-t~1i;1e~0 !,tm1~!::i~~t U~~a:~~!i~: 
De.signed expressly for Shon vlaves. Plate lead on top. Sturdy plate. \.Vitl stand 

y;.j{[~!~n,~;lts .............. , •.•. 10.S Max. plate volt. ........... , ... 1,200 
Filament amps ...••......•.....• 2.1 Plate i:-urrent milliamperes .••..... 100 

SPEGUL INTRODUCTORY PRICE ...•.•• , .....•.•..••.. $7.50 NET 

TOBE DEUTSC.JIMANN CORPORATION 
CANTON, MASSACHUSETIS 25c Postpaid 

• ' . ·Every Transmitting Amateur 
Uses These Forms • 

···,, / ........ _____ ,.,...,-,,.... .. -.. -~ / 

"v -........___,, V 
MEMBER'S CORRESPONDENCE 

STATIONERY 
One cr,lor (black) hPading now being used at 
greatly r('duced cost to members. 
\Vrite i·,.,ur radio letters on League ~tationery -
it identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8;,,; x 11 heavy bond paper. 

100 sheets . .................. , ... 50c 
250 sheets ........ , ............ $1.00 
500 sheets . .............. , ..... $1.75 

1'~:u1,tage Included 

,..., ~ ' "' . 
RADIOGRAM 

• AMf'.:RJC.A.N ~AD'°cD RtlA.Y tr:AOU( -,. 

.Message Delivery Cards 
Neat.est, simplest way to deliver a message 
to a near-by town, On U. S. &iamped 
postals 2c e,ich. On piain eards (for 
Canada, etc.) le each, postpaid. 

AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE 

17U Park Street Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

Say You claw It in QST-It Identi!ies You. and Helps (!ST 



Vitrohm Stabilizing Resistors 
When the plate potential of .radio transmitters is supplied by filtering rectified 

A. C. it is common practice to connect a stabilizing resistor across the output of the 
plate supply. 

The advantages are: 

1. Protects the filter condensers from 3. Tends to eliminate chirps. 
hi,gh peak voltages, which lengthens 4. Discharges condensers when key is 
their life. open. 

2. Steadies the 110te. 

Send for circular 507. de- 0111put I Total I Vitrohm Resistor.> 
S(.ribing Vitrohm Resif,tors Voltage Resistance 
for rad o. lt will he sent 250 25,000 ohms !.-Cat. 507-65 vdthout <:barge upon 
ri::quest. 550 50,000 ohms l·····-Cat. 507-68 

Y@ will fino in this cir-
50.000 ohms 2--Cat. 507-65 in series cufar V itrohm= Resjstors to 1000 

meet e,rery radio require- 1500 60,000 ohms 3·•·•··Cat. 507-5 in series ment. 
2000 80,000 ohms 4···-Cat. 507-5 in series 

WA.RD LEONARD ELECTRIC co. 
Mount Vernon, New York 

QS'f Oscillating Crystals 
REDUCED PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1st, 1930 

AMATEUR BANDS: 
f,urr mer is comingf and no donbt you are going 

over your transmitter removing t hnsE" weak links 
so as ~o get the most possible etflci('ncy from your 
set. 

One it.em of great importance is t.he .frequency 
stability of your set. Does it stay on one ftNJ.Uency? 
If not, our power <rystals will solve that problem. 
SetEN·rrFIC RADIO SERVICE crystals are knou:n t.o 
be the best obtainable, having ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With Pach crystal is furnished 
an ac,urate calibration guaranteed to helter than 
a tenlh of 1(:(1. Ne1v Prices for Rrinding power 
aystms in the amateur bands are as follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band ... ,, . . $1.~.0f) (unmounted) 
3.500 to 4000 Kc band ..... , . $20.00 (unmounted) 
7l100 to noo Kc band ..... • ,.$40.00 (unmounted) 

BROJI.DCA&'T BAND: 
1\r.•,er rr-ystats ground in the 550-1500 Kc band 

ai::curate t0 phis or minus 500 cycles nf your speci
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.!J0. In ordering 
please spedfy type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
he made within two days aft.er receipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
\Ve crn1 supply heater units guan1nt.eed to k£>ep 

the temperature of the crystals constant to hetter 
than a tenth of 1 degre<" centigrade for $.Wn.oo. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assign(>d 
frequency in the 5.50-1.500 Kc band with the heat.er 
unit complete $410,00. More ddailed description 
of this unit. sent upon request. 

/\'ITENTION AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

\Ve invite your inquiries regards your crystal 
needs ior Radio use. We will be glad to quote 
special prices for POWER crystals in quantity lots. 
\Vt?' havr !wen grinding power crystals for OV(~r 
stven yearst bl::'ing pioneers in this specializf'd field, 
we feel we can bl:' ,_,f real S(>rvice t.o you. \Ve can 
grind pa·wer trYst11ls to your sr:wcifif'd frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .OJC~(:j. All crystals guaran• 
teed and prompt deliveries can be made. ~~l trial
':l1ill ront1ince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P.O. Box 86 Dept. P-.U Mount Rainier, Maryland 

Say You Saw It in Q81' - It Identifies 'You and Helps QS11 89 
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NEW GOVERNMENT REG ULATIQ,,NS! 
"Adequately filtered D.C. power supply or arrangements to produce equivalent 
effects must be used." 
(Copied from OJicial Bro,,dcast N R.138, April 4.) 

One sure way to comply 
with these new regulations is 
to put an ESCO Motor-Gen
erator behind your trans
mitter. 

They are not expensive and 
they give you ".More Miles 
per watt." 

\Vrite for bulletin 237G, 
listing over 500 combinations. 

If you haven't already re
ceived your copy of Filter 
Facts write for it todav -- its 
yours for the asking. · 

Type MG:?.00, 2 bearing 
motor-generator set {tlcmIC@lSPrru.ni 

4":>o k,k.· 1lll ·71> ~ k .. r:~.n~ ) 
\1L.,J' JT'Ul:"".f-'1."11! it 

225 SOUTH ST. STAMFORD, CONN. 

Manufacturers of motors, generators, dynamotors and rotary converters 

A Special Condenser, for Short-Waves Only 
Heavy plates rtgidly ~ 
mounted. Logging_ stays 
constant. 

Standard .'-.{'' shaft. Flta all 
dials. 

Singh~ Hole mounting. 

~~:c~r,a:0 ~~:at;ifen~c~1g~ 
Constant Impedance 
Phttail. 

I•requency operation. 

1.\-linimum of lnsulatia4 
inatcrial (R-39) 1ocatcd In 
low 1>0tentlal field. 

Stator Plates may be easily 
added to or red uccd to 
sda1>t to any special cf!' .. 
<:.uit conditions~ 

Underside of Frame ddtled 
and tapped for baseboard 
mounting. 

Rotor and Stator tcrmJ .. 
ualg; at rear to provide cx:-
tremely abort w\rln'l\ con
nt"...ctions in circuit. 

Standa.rrl plates are 
'?.":0° P.<pd_-<'.'y<:\e 
(straight frequen~ 
cy line) ·with no
tation in r.~ither 
direction. 
Can also he i,up
p\ied with 18(1otype 

f~fi~'ta1:lo:'f~; ~~ 
pacity increase. 

THE NATIONAL SE 100 SHORT-WAVE CONDENSER 
Furnished with or without National Velvet-Vernier Dial 

Equip your Short-Wave receivers with this new condenser. Not a broad
cast job, cut down, but specially made for the one special purpose of 
Short-Wave work. A fittin~ companion to the Premier Short-Wave 
Dial, the National Velvet-Vernier. 

NATIONAL COMPANY IN(. 
ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
61 SHERMAN ST., MALDEN, MASS. 

Say You Saw ft. in QST-It Identifies You and Helps Q8T 

\Vrite us tnday for 
-~oedal Bulletin on 
this new _product of 
NATIONAL CO.'s 
l~ngineering skill. 
H vo11 wish our 
Sho.ft~Wav(:8ulle
tln~ too~ s...-ty >iO. '\Ve. 
,:ihall be glad to 
~,:nd it to you. 
\Vrite us today, 
mentioning Q.ST .. 



GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE 
AT SENSATIONAL PRICES 

MONEY RETURNED JF NOT SATISFIED 
V.\.RCON FlLTf:R CONDENSERS at 65% off list price.. Brand 

~f~~~~~~
1f11~~~~~:.!J1i~Jo~'.2n~,tj~~:,.~?PS. ~0~i~.(~~~~{~~~go (~1d: 

··•· <;4-.8S. 8 Mfd. -- $6,95, 20tl0 Vnlt DC Wnrking: 1 Mfd. - $.l.80. 
2 Mfd.-:- $5.90, E1ARCON Mica plate and J?:rid blo<:"king cond~ne«"rs, 
.Ofl'l, .001, or .(l01JS Mfd. 750 DC Working. - $1.00, 1500 Volt
$1.lJ. Special .U02 Mfd., 2150 Volt--· $1.7.3. RCA-Stromberg• 
Carl~on 4 Mfd., 650 Volt UC ·working metal-cased filter condensers. 
·- iLIJS. 7 Mid.····· i,2.60. 2 Mid., ·450 Volt - $.75, High-grade. 
unmounted 2 Mfd., 850 Volt DC \7\,'orking filter condcmicn. Mfg'a 
type. l•., quantity of tbe.t,;e u~its may be serit;"s-para11f;"lrd for aiiy 
df-'sirP<l capacity ~nd voltage. SPECIAL----~ $,70 eat'h. Fom: for $2.50. 
RiRht f.or $4,()5. 'J'welve for $f.l.45. I'wentv for $10.00 LI. S. Toe,! 11 
L>latc SL.F variable condensers. Easily cut down. Low-loss.---- ,$1.00. 
[½I) for $1J5, 

.ti"Kf<:.SH~AN POWER TRANSFORMERS. A n~a"t: lob in a 
-::ompound-hlled ca~. Fine for Transmitter, Amplifier, or Elfminator. 
{;LVf:H- 375,volts an.d twoJ· ½ volt ('(:nter-tapped. 125 Watt. i ½ lbs. 

;:;t!;J~1s1!B11Ai~
1
,r~~efo~

5i.~tt~PEtii:Lkbi P/;~1di1itfU'J: 
fiORMER. n_P~ign("d for uge witJ-1 UV-~76 in primary to keeµ voltage 

:~:f Pit}i7 ~h~~0l.Un~:nt:r~~p~d:\~rs ~l,:ti~. tlflt~/;ivJ~e~i~ ~~ 
i;:t~t -- -$5.9.c;, .Metal cased Filament Transformers, \Vt?II C'onstructed, 
7.5 \Vatt .. :! ~/2 and 2 !-i Volta--$2.95. 7 ½ Volts--$2,80, 7 ½ Center-

\~~J'f.d 10 t,:~1I5_:_i tJ.J§": 16'lf ~ $:.i!fl5i:•J~/-i~c~1r~1;f~~~;;. 
WO Watt. 1;_.;.ives l ½ and 2 ½ \.-1..\lts and 5, 5, and 650 Volt.fl center-' 
!,:apped --· -$3.10. lJnmounted '/ Volt, 50 watt Filament transformerfl.. 
;tr~sily rE"wm.md 1or any filament voltage--.$1..50. Tw•.) for $2.60. 
R'.(.~.A /1.udio tran;;formrrR-$1.JS. OutPut transformers-.$1 ... J.5. 

(.Tl;~~\;ti(th~t '{!:iNf~:1~~~~~2~~~rir:!. £t,i:j~~l ~ittcs:mD~~28i 
(N f't~;; ~--~~::~:n~tJ·51)·x~Wd_:rit1t. Ir1t_r2!1 h.:_:o;r.50~f/Jl~; 
types in list. 

$2':it\;l,o~ t\lrr .!:.7,;';~R,.F/i~:,;<ie/~h~;;,'?thiZ: ~~~~is~is: 
30 i-1, 120 MA - ..... $-1.l·s. .1 ff ~-\mp. "A·• Chnkes-$.1.95. 

RCA \Virl:'-vtound, Vitre011t1 Enamf'lf'd sooo ohm. 50 Watt Grid~ 
leaks. With mounting rod. SPEC l' A 1, --- 4Rc-, 

!Ve .,hit, ,:~'OD 1:f you 1.vish. All prices FOR Ne-w Fotk 
QUICK SERVICE!! SF;NU f'OR "SPECIALS" 

HARH.JSON RADIO CO. 
S.5 l't. \Vashin[lton Ave. New York City 

SAY- OLD MAN· HOW 
IN 1"WE SAM Htl.LSCAN 
L LIVE UP To 1"HE NEW 
AM"TEUR. ~E6ULATlONS-
..JuS,- Loo\( AT (HE 
.Dope Al?>OU1"'(H1$ 
Re<iuLATlOM S'fuFF 
IN MA'(-~•ST-" MAG• 

HAM-ADS 
(I) Advertising shull pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature of interest to radio wuateurs or ex_perlmenterff 1n 
their pursuit of the art. 

(j) No display of any character witl be a.e£:epted, nor can 

;;~~1fJlc1~fl,::J·.g~g~t~f~~c1.rr;~tfli~~~ ti~~ ~e 0!d~~~ 
t,1scn.1e11t 1:,tand out, from the ,_.tilers. 

(:;) The Ham-A<! rate is 15c per word, except a~ noted In 
parn.grn.r,h (fl) bdow. 

t4) Remittance in full must accompany copy. No cast.tor 
(•ontract dl8(1ount or a~Prtcy comw11:,Won Will be allowed. 

UH t.'losing date- for Ham-Ads is the 25th of the ::iccond 
muntb 1m~ct:ding publlration elate, 

(6) A s11celal rate of 7<} pe1· w1.:.rd wm apply to advertising 
which, in our judgment, ls obviously m;m-commercial in 
natur(' and is placed ttud signed by a member of the Ameri
ean Radio _Relay LP.ag11e. Thu~? at.lvertii:;ing t:,t bonn tide 
i,urpfua eqwpmcnt ownr.d, m>ed and for i::ale by uu indivtduaJ 
ur apparatus offered t_or exchange or :utve1 us.1.ng Inquiring 
for ttpeeial CCJuipment,, it by a member of the Ameriean Radio 
H.elay Ltf.a,gUl? takes the 7e rate. An attempt t.o deal in np
paratrn, m (Juantity ror profit, cvt~n if by an individual, is 
,:•ommercial and takes the 15c 1·ate, Provisions o:f pn.ragra.pha 
il>. ti). (41 and (,<;) apply to all nrlvertlslng in this column 
i-egardless of which rat,e may :l-l)ply, 

PLATT,, power for yo,,r.set, ~every heart of its performance. 
For qmetne"8, DX ability, llie-long permanence, abs,,lute de
pendability, lowest ult.imate C'.ui:St, ·no other µlate sourc& even 
approaches the adlteve_u1.ent of an Edison Mteel alkaline sturaKe 
B battery. Built painstakingly; every .ioint pure uickel, upset 
electrically welded. c;Pnuine Edison Electrolyte. nur list, de
P.cribes .complete batteries. eonatruet.ion part.EC, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon st.eel. ~\ va.ilahl,e immediat.P.lYi filament and plate 
transformers for the new S7:2 redJfier, eornplete p1.a-te powP.x 
units. Rectifier Eng:iueering Service, radio W81\IL 4837 Rock-
wocd Hoad, Cleveland. Ohio. ' 
c!PECIAL rectifier aluminum. $1.25. Lead, $1.0(I square foot. 
Elrrnents 1 x -l l 5 cents, 1 x 6 17 cents_ pair. All prepaid. Beet 
f.•nlwon tran~forme-r_ Atl'.'el <>u~, to order_, t5-:ifi <!ente pound. Post.
age extra, George ~chulz, Calutn:et, iVHl'h. 
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li'OR ea.le- !<>settle an estate, W.-.ston model 43.'l a.c. voltmeter 
0-:JOO, new <:ondition, $1!:.!.50. Roller Smith type GSD-d.c. 
ampere meter 0-fi,(I, in wooden case, new c•ondition, $17. George 
H. Smith, Charleroi, Pa.. 

CRYSTALS -- lowest price• on real high quality crystals. 
Write W6EBV. 

SELL-·· eomplete station, from fones to monit~,r, -~II standar~ 
pfrt,i, $GO, Picture on requMt. W.5AQ.J, Box 228, Weatherford, 
lexaa. 

:SELL -- new W.E. 211E fifty-wid socket, used eight hours, 
$.12. \VOCAB. 

FOR oale - 8ANC'o world-famous 50-watt transmitter must go. 
PRnel mountoo including 20:J-A tube and tube rectifier. Thor
darson 1000-1500-volt transformer. Complete, ready to op,-.rate, 
$85. No favorites - guaranteed to go to first Ham sending 
money - H urrv. - Silver Ma.rshall round the world four 
eomplet,e with tubes and Willard "A" power, $40. No trarlea. 
Genr~e H. 8m.ith, Charleroi. Pa. 

8ELL or trade-. two new R..E.L. transmitting coils, $3.85 
each, or both, $7.3/i. Also one .00025 new Cardwell transmitting 
<.•.ondenser. Want wavemete.r n,.onit,or or what offered. All replies 
answered. Emil Dargee, W!JGAS, Ord, Nebr. 

WANTED - UX849m 851, UV204A. State conclitinn, price. 
Bell complete new mercury ar(' .recti.fie.r, $25. Fred I\ifa.nion, 220 
South 3ath St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

NBW J\.lorton Eleetrie Co. motor generator sets, wholesale 
prices. Hanson, 48a2 Hice St., Chica.go, 111. 

ESCO generators, :12-volt d.c, drive, output 1000 volt• d.c., 
175 watts, new, $30, Used, $25. About eight other "Esco types, 
Crooker Wheeler 27i> volt d.c., $8. Used, $fo, Rend for list. l{, 
Woc,1, 4fi-20 l02nd St., Coron»., N. Y. 

FULL-wave Tungar rectifiers (Westin11.ho118e), 2 amperes: only 
oue ~q~ed for keep alive, a.I.so for <'hargera and A eliminators, 
$2: SX210 oscillators, 6 inches ovf':rall. large plate, $:3.Ga; type 
UX28ls, $1.95. Tested in transmitter. New and guaranteed. 
Antenna feeder spreaders, Pyrex g\a....,., 15 cents. W9DW A 5508 
·Fulton o\t., Chicago. 

BARGAINS in quality merchandise. Everything new and 
Jz:llB.rant<eed ro your satisfaction. C.U.D. orders accepted. Colum
bia transmitting condensers: Working Volt,.ge -·- 1000 d.c., l. 
mfd., $1.40; 2 mfd., $2.30; 4 mfd., $3.i!O; 8 mfd., $(;.45; 2DOO 
Y. d.c. Working·-· l mfd., $3.95; 2 mid .. $0.05. Powe.r filter 
ehoke.a --~ an Henries, 200 m.a .. $-2.5U. ao J:Ienries, 125 m.a .. , 
$1.7.5. Quality tubes: UX28ls, $2,25: UX210s, $2.95; UX280a, 
Sl.45. :-,lpedal unmounted filt,,x conden.sers, - 850 V d.c. 
\Vork~g: 2 mfd,. each, &Jc, four for $'2.60, six for $:3.7:), eight 
for $4.80, twelve for $6.W. l mfd., four for $1.35, eight for 
$2.60, sixteen for $4.80. R.C.A. Power H.heoatats, heavy duty, 
il.5c. More bargains. Send for list. Columbia Specialty Co., 1038 
Longwood Ave .. N. Y. C. 

RECTOBULBS, R3, $10; RSl, $5.25; Power Xt.als, $12; 
Super-Wasp, d.c., $2\J.40; a.c., $:l4.40; F'leehtheim, 2 mid., !:.'000 
wkg V. conds., $8.7f>; Tobe, $11.70; ,Jewell meters volt or m.a.., 
$5.50; r.f., $\i,90; set ana.Iyzer, $72; Leru,h relays, $9 and $tl.75; 
Saogamo .002 5000 V. conds., $1.40; R.B.L. sockets, 50 W&tt. 
$1.511; 204-A, $4; Alcoa, 90.tW,0 aluminum, 70c sq. ft.:W.E. and 
RC.A. tubes: tubes repaired. Any other apparatus. Henry'• 
Radio Shop, W9ARA, Butler. Mo. 

G.E.1000-watt transforme.rs, 1100-2200--4400 each side center 
tap. Used by Cornell, Navy, and 300 ha.ms. Guaranteed uncon
ditionally, $12. F.O.B. Detroit, Fred G. Daw•ou, 5740 Wor,cl.
.row, Detroit, Mich. Some .JQO watters, no center t.ap (bridge, cir
cuit) $,,.oo. 

WHILE they last- pie•o quartz plat<es, 3500 kc., $10; 7()Q(] 
ke., $20. Dr. Gerald W. Fox, -iH! W. Stat.e, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

:{ELL - :DeForest long wave /<Cornet," 8-\V (complr.te), 
.Browning-Drake, X210 new, $.2.8.fi. Signal key, b~c~ parts. 
write L . .ft. Mitchell, 1106 Kenneth Drive. Lakewood, Ohio. 

SELL---- W!JAGX, Racine, Wiscc,ruiin complete. Write for 
details. 

CRYSTALS - unconditionally guaranteed 1.7/iO ke., $7,i>O; 
3f>IIO kc., $Hi; 71JOO kc .. $15. Crystal holders, $3.50. W2BUW, 
81 Parkway Road, Brom:ville, 1\. '(, 
S!;:LL or t.rade: R.G.A. zm-A, 211, 845, 852, 860. 20-!-A; W.E. 
211D, 21ZD: power Xtals; 210 Xmitter: dyru,.motoro; 50Q..V. 
MG: other apparatus. W9A RA, Butler, M.o. 
QUITTING business-750-V. '·i amp. W.E. motor-genera
tor, t.p.t.g. trans. 3 tube Aero eoil receiver, $25. Miscellaneous 
radio parts. E:verything in excellent condition. Almost new. 
Write me. L. Lorber, 801 Colver 8t., Muscatine, Iowa. 
.F.LECHTHEIM l,500-volt condensers. porcelain insulr,tora, 
2 mfd., $4,50; 4 mid., $7, used, M.ershon eundensers, $1.75. 
New National 3000..volt ,00045 with vernier dial, $fJ.5()i .00023-
6000 volt, $ !2.Rf;, Jefferson 300..volt e,,nter-t,.ppoo trans
formers, $1.65. Pilot D. C. ~uper Ws~p kit, $2tUJU, VY-ith a pair 
of Timmons 'phones free. Pilot A. C. 8uper Wasp kit with cone 
speake.r and power pack, $fi0. Newe"t type Hectobulbs H.3 
mercury vapor, $10 prepaid. 281 type mercury vapor, $7 
prepaid, Allen Bradley radiootat, new type 500 watt, $/;.50, 
Aero Monitor,,, $10.85. H.E.L. Wavemeters, $16. Pilot and 
S.ilver Marshall eoil forms, $.39. Wire-wound 5000-ohm grid 
leBks, $.39. Freshman :'17f,-volt, not eenter-t,.pped, and two 
7i4. <.'enter-tapped filament ~'lndi~. $2.26. Signal High E're
quenc,y buzzer, $.!-l5. New Cardwell ,(j()035 SLF ~'?ndensersj 
$.79. No. 14 cottou covrored enameled aerial wir,,, $.90 hundred 
feet. No. 12 solid enameled aerial wire, $.!J5 hundred feet: 
$1.80 two hundred feet coils. R.E.L. 50-watt sockets. $1.M. 
Used Kellogg double-button microphonP.B, $3::i. Sangarno 5000-
volt, .00025, ,0005, .OOl, .002 mica i,ondensers, $1.50. Thor
daraon key click filter chokes, 1 ½ Henry, :JOO mill, $:0:.115. Thor
darson modulation transforme.l'll, $2.95. Law,st Am&teur Call 
books, $,S::;, Used Western Electric 212D 2,50-wattern, $35. 
R.E.L. sockets for same, $:!, New UX 8,SZ, $28. Slightly used 

I have two 2,~J-watt screen-grid power tube• for sale a.ta reason• lLC.A. 2ll, $17. Slightly used 204As, $50. R.C . .'\. UV 217As, 
able price. Write: R Ewing, Jr., 29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. $7.50 each. OX 866s, $.1.1.85; New UX 851 1000-watter, $25<J. 

Western li!lectrfo 211A, D, or E 50..watters, $15, •lightly used. 
8PEC1AL new Thordarson R210 compact.•, $;'U!5, poatage. New 211Ds, $20. Je.fferaon, 30 Henry c,hoke•, 100 mills, $a.25. 
extraL \Ve m.ake traosm.itteret reeeivers, fJOWer supplies and Thordarson twin choke.a, 20 Henry, 250 mills, ea'-.'h ~6.25 
spedal equipment. Bulletin available. Ponttac Engineering Co., 2.500-volt lamp rn:; segment Spaulding generator, directly 
ll00 Avenue 1, Brooklyn, N. Y. coupled to G.E. five-horse-power rnot,or, eoot $650, opeda.l 
SYNCHRONOUS motors for television 1{ h.p. frames, 110 $225. Here's a real buy. Lizmted quantity new ol'iginal cartons 
volts, tlO cycles, l&~J rev., $16. f.o.b. W2.JI, Secaucus, N. ,I. Gold SP.al UY 227 tubes, $.B() each; UX :H5, $1.15; UX 
CRYSTALS for eale or trade. ai\OO kilocycle, $10; 1750 kilo- 2.':lll, $L05; R.C.A. High Mu UX 2-ill, $1.00; R.C.A. Voltage 
cyde, $7. Ground to your Rpecified frequency. \V9DLL, 222 .Regulator DX 874. $3.2[), Broadcast. microphone ca!!es. $2.~.5. 
·,r, ~., •r K (·••t M 'l'hordarson ,!(~J-volt l'.ac.h aide eenter, 150 watt, $:$,\l!). Sigru,.i 
,.eat 1 '' errace, anOAA 0

,1 Y, 0 · Corp 3/ ltl" Biiver contact key• at $.()5, One tholl8and ohm 
THANSFORMErt specials. 110 volt,, 00 cycle. Mounted and relays, $1.25. Chemically pure aluminum, $.70 sq. ft. Also 
guarant.eed. 150 wa.tt 6.50..(J-650t 7.7:i, 7~1, $7. f,150-0-.550, 7J"2, aluminum panels and corner strips for any she rabinet. \\Yrit.e 
7J.-,\, $6. f.i(X) .. fJ....~00, 7½, $.t.50. 250 watt 5.50, 750 each aide, 7½, for prices and free Ham sheet. 19 Strand enamel silk-covered 
7}1, $10,50. 700 watt 1000, 1500 e"eh side, $14.50. Filament Lit:,renda.cht wire one eent a. ft. New Signal bug,,, $Ii net. 
tranRformers, 5(XJO-volt insulation center tapped 75 watt, 7 Jsi, Moving to larger quarters. Visit our radio shack when in town. 
7H, s;s. 10 volt, $3. 12 volt, $3. 2!-·t 2)1, $:J.5<t 150 watt, 10 Good time a.saured. What have you fur sale or trade? We carry 
voft. M.50. 0-55(), 7%, 7½, $3.!Xl. 3.50-0-3.50, 5, 2},i, 2h, $4.50. everything for the Ham. More foreign t.rade oolidt"}, !}!-hour 
:mH 8,5 m.a. double choke, $1.75. :JOH 100 m.a. double choke, service. Uncle Dave, 117 N. Pe"rl flt., Albany. N. L 
$:l. aoH 160 m.a. single adjustable, s4.5o. 30H 2•50 m.a. adjust- CRYSTALS- Guarant~,ed e~c.ellent o;,1:illators. One inch able, $6,75. 2 n1.f. w(,l'king voltage 600 unmounted condensers, 
65c. Condenser blocks, 450 volt, 2-4-4-1-1, $3,65. Prices are net :;,quare sections of your approximate specified frequency: 7000-
f',O.B. Electrone Laboratories, 834 N. Randolph St., Phila- kc. band, $15; 3500 kc., $10; 1715 kc., $8; Guaranteed blanks, $-i. 
delphia, Pa. Frequency precision, .1 1%. One-day service .. Predsion .Piezo 

Supply, ·f:27 Asia St., Baton Houge, La. 9sr.s--;- plain at $1.00 per hundred. W9BEU, 0032 Windom, .. , L . ~ .,1 ,., 
St. LoUIS, Mo. ~F.1L --:-'Ye:li~~~~uae 27.~/Hl'ri~volt ... '.~namotor, ~ 2 ... ~.>. 

a h ed W zc l b S. Magid, ~'7., C<>1bm Place. Brooklyn, N. . 
!;~t~l Tr~~~Ia':°i~c r!:J.iog;am~;~i,~~~e~~a Wi1r'':r,;"':i"d SKLL - one We.;;tinghow,e dynamotor. 27.5/8.'.,0-volt, new, 
friends of W2API please .look for me under W2ZC'/ liarold r,ever u""'-1, $ll. Hoy Philhower, Long Valley, N. ,I . 
.Baring Churchill, Little Silver, N. J. WHY buy cheaply made t,ube~ when you c,,.u get !I product of 
'f"'.{PE ~66 seeonds (new tubes). All c,haracteristics normBI. the General Electric Co. for only $1.2b. Genuine n.E. Type 
Mercury vapor-·• 2.5-V. filament. Uuare.nteed perfect oper1tt.ion CGll62 Navy Five-wattera will stand up to 750 volts on plate 
and llllfe de.livery, $.'\,00 eaeh. E. Ewing, Jr., !.!H s. LaSalle St., and 7.G on filament. Ideal for either oacillators, modulators or 
Chicago, Ill. power a~plifiers. They are a bar,gain you don't ve-,ry oft.en get, 
\V.E build anythin~ from a crystal holdf':t t,o a broadcast station.. N~on tubes for wave.met.era, $ . .:'~.f eaeh, Our surprise }:lR~kage. U,. 

going over big; values up to several dollars in ~me pa.rkage for 
Smith, 6/; Glenwood .Road, Montclair, N. ,J. ,mly :,.LOO eaih. Money back if n,,t 100% llliti•fied. Special: 
TELEVISION -···· Listen in on announcellle.uts from W3XK, 0-100 p:1illiammeters, $1,50 eae,h, 21:HA type tub!-'fl, $.50. All mer-
2\)00 k~ .. S o'eloek, E.8.T., or eend for descriptive literature. ehandise guarantee<l. Sent C.O.D. or P.P. E. Hufnagel, 8711 
Jenkins LaboratorieR, HH~ ConnecUcut Ave., \Vaab_in.gton, D.C. Bo. 18 Str., Nffwark, N. J. 
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DIRECT re.ading •,rnvemeter t}'pe 174 adopted for receiving or 
tranamitt,ing sets, employed w1t,h either damped or undamped 
waves, for ufl.e in 1m1nmerdal and ex.per-hnental wave.a. New, lee~ ¼'~t one-haJf cost. H. T. Watson. 149 Mulberry St., Newark, 

NE\V-liilet transmitter panel name plates, also chokes and 
transformers. See Hilet advertisement in this iBSue. Jewell No. 
M, I.I to 21.KKJV meters, $1000. ohms per volt, $14, M. Leitch, 
Park Drive, Weet Orange, N. J. 
WANTED - Vol. I of Q81', ·b~o_un_d_o_r_s_iI_1gl_e_c_•(-.,p-i-es-.-s-·t_a_t,.-,.-n-n
dition and price, K, B. Warner, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
FOR sale - 50-watt xmitter. Al outfit. W2BMB. 
HAMS only - Elgn, Ill., etc. watches ~5-;;5% off. Radio ap
paratus taken exch,.nge. Fine watch repairing. W\JJiUU, Sibley, 
lll. 
8Fnil.J d.c. super-w;tr-1,t, in ~a.binet., wired. $:~:5. Junior Teleplex, 
$,.50, Want 80-meter fone. W6DGN. Route a, Tucson, Ariz. 
],'(II{ sale- Used :-.Xi Western Electric tuike, $25. Changing to 
e,:,ndenser mikes. V, DGY, Minneapolis. 
20a.A .11.C.A. thoria,t.ed filament, 50-wAtt. brarui new, in sealed 
Poxes. No rerumuaUe 11.ffer refused. On1v seven on hand. Radio 
Engineers, 2.50 E. fi7th Ht., N. Y. (;, · 
:t:::11 ~.o,d. takes L51J-:?5,000 meter Kennedy with z .. step. V. F. 
Jones, 81-5 Loma. Ave., Long Be,v-h, Calif. 
;.;):;LL \Veston mc,fel 537 test bo-.:, good condition, $65. Also 
other used appara1,us. Send for list. W. C. Holder, Valdosta, 
1:a. W-IAAZ. 
·wxBNli' - sellill.P: out. Will consider a reas,,uable offer on auy 
apparatus. G. H. ·snyder. Lewisburg, W. Va. 
:~EIL : __ 'l'wo ·uv:tll d's, - IJHed less t,han six hours, $15 {!8,(h. 
Quartz ,~ryr1t,ai, one inch_ f\quare, exa.d, frequency :3525 KC., 
$.i:.!.50. Ten .-5-wa~ter~. VT2's, brand-new, $L,50 each. One 
W.E. 50-watter, brand new, $10. Prepaid on receipt of price. 
IV2FL GRAH. 
1../SLs 100 twn-col"r, $1.W. Stationery, samples. W!JCKA,· 
Corwith, Iowa, ' 
\\\\ NTED - r,oo .. ,veJ,• 1,1enerator and transformer. What have 
ynn? ntaude Mitd;IJ, Hay, Ariz. 
hlKJl)V ., l:l,UOOW .. J..phase drive motorgenerator, $1500. aoo11V, 
tJt)(IOW. !3-phase drive 1notorgcnerRtor, $WU, 2000V, :,oO\V. 
J-phase drive, H\l/i, 1500V. JCKJW. :,-phase r!rive, $125. lOOOV ., 
:ioow., $%. HJ(IOV., :c50W .. $Sf,. 1.i-Hp. :3450 R.P.M. motors, 
$10.50. Converters, a2v. d.c. to UOY. A.C., $:3.5. Queen City 
E1~"tric. 1734 Gra1ld Ave.-Chica,z:o. 
C<.INDJ;;NSJ;;H.S, :l~O~m~fd~.-te_s_t"'ed-;--at~.~J(-)O~O~V~-.-,-..,-.o-r..,ki..,.n-g_v_·o'Jc-ta_g_e 
,,,'10, $1.75 ea<:h pr.,paid. W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
\'IR,ROPLEXES, Teieplexes, Omnigraphs, transmitters, re
<"eiver, wasps, fill-, 75-, 100..wauers, S tubes. Bought,, sold, 
tmded. Ryan Hadio Co., Hannibal, Mo. 
TRADB $100 Holton Hevelation Trumpet es Remington Type
,,;. riter for I\fotor Uenerator es Fone Xmtr parts. Write offe.r. 
WOGKG, Milledg,ville, Ill. 
i'ELL, trade. Battery super-wasp, $25: .Silver-Marshall four
tu_be. aesembled. :nu; Radiophone transmitter, $2,5; Actn!' ~rans
nutt1ng condense!"f, $4; tr:an~formPre, motors, chokes. \\'nte for 
list. t.TV20aAs. 8end me ur lists. Stephen Beck, lfoosevelt, N. Y. 
W2CE_ 
TRADE-·- Three eighty-meter plates and five t,eai,ed hlanks. 
Consider power-filament transformer for 280 rectifier, meters, 
nmdens~ra, transform.erst tubes, etc . ."lack :F'rost1 Box :127L 
Amarillo, Tex:as . 
.-;f:LL 5l_K.1 ',!ST.•, i,, & 1., R.N.s. Schindler 116 Rebecca, Scran
t(,u, l'a. 
QHL cards, meBBt.ge blanks1 wa.ll cards, stationery. Helden'e, 
{ .'raneeville, Pa. · 
THE tineet in radio for atr1ateur, broadcast and ru.ariue. The 
n1ori:t modern ~hort-wave receivers. Four to tf:>n tube designs. 
Ha<liophone CW transmitters of any power or type. We make a 
tvmplete line of ~pparat,us, including ,peech amplitiers, filter 
n1i1s, inductances, power units. et.c. Any spet:ial apparatus, de
~ig.tlf:l, b~lt to order, ~ing your parts jf desired. Prices on 
l'equeet. New bull.,tin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
H)py. Bnsall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E., 
\Varren, Uhio. 
i\.~'fA''.rElfH:Y- ,1xperirnenfa~rA, builders. \Ve serve over 4000 
I. R.E., A.R.R.L. d1,., experiment.era •,nd "nuts." Full dis
enunts. $AO,UOO 1;tock approved pal'tA ---- no seh-1. Over four 
oounds c.-atalo,t. drC'u.its, data, prepaid. 50e. \\. eekly bulletins 
(_new items.resultu of experhnent,s, etc. "i, 20 weeks $1.00, Sample 
f•xµc.duienters '' () v-er t,he bnlrlering Iron'' n1a.gazine, 25c. Trans
mittin!t r!ata, price list. etc .. ,i.5c. Klada11: Radio Laboratories. 
,,,1.abliiihed rnio, Kent. (Jhio. 
''.i'ELEGRAPHY •- ln.rn Morse and wirelea• tele1>oraphy, Hig 
f'.?..laries. Tremendous demand. Expenset1 low, ean enrn part. 
f'atal0g free. Dodge's [nstitute, Wnod i'\t., Valparaiso, Ind. 
C l.lARANTEED :!ill•, $2.50. Filter ehokeR, 75c and up. 
NaAsau Radio, Seaford, N. Y. 

CRYSTALS rar~folly 11:round for highest output demanded by 
·modern transmHiern. Freq11enry precision. i %, at room temper
atures. 7000 ke:, $15: 3500 kc .. $12: 17.50 kc., $9: guaranteed 
blanks, $4. W9DRD, Herbert Hollister, Edwa.rdsvillc, haru,. 

A.R.R.L. aweate1· emblems should be worn by a.11 League mem
bers. They a.re yellow and black 5" x x" diamond, felt letteni 
and embroidered symbol. Unly $1.00. Money order or currency 
?f~Jv:S~".:J'i'."1· Eric Robinsion, la5 ,Jefferson Road, Webster 

TELEV lSlON-Kit ~ 12-inch scanning disc: abaft and bearing 
frame; mot.or hub and driving disc; synchronizing screw; neon 
lamp and lamp holder $i.50, parcel post prepaid. ,lenkins Lab
oratories, 1519 Conneet,ieut Ave., \Va~hinp;ton, D. C. 
I'UBEt:l - nationally knovm brand type ~.50, never used, 
$2.00 eaeh, F. W. Wiebers, oOO Wiscon,,in Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 
SBLL --· new wired Silver-Marshall round world four with 
<extra coils, $28. New General Electric health vibrat.or v;ith 
~tand, $~J. Peerlesa mounted c,one, $,{, ll-2.5 .Tew<;ll thermo
Mupled ammeter, $5. 0-10 Jewell voltmeter (used·1, $:3. R.C./L 
Hadiola. "2-0 n, $11. Atwater-Kent "a5 ". $8. "\\' eatern Electric 
"2.S..R" power ~_rnplifier with r.one speaker and t.ubes in perfect 
(\Ondition, $55, Exrellent short..-wave set, detector and two step 
with 8-M audio transformers, $15. Ja1nes i\icGill Hoyer, 
W8ALD, 6116 Howe St .. PittsbW"gh, Pa. 
'WANTED - parts for 250-watter. Tube. meter•. condensere, 
~ectifier, filter. ·\Yhat have. sou UM? Oood condition? Price'( 
flox ,<;44, Hemet, Calif. 

QR A SECTION 
50 c. straii;\ht with copy in followini;\ address form only: 

W2B.r I - Hackensack Radio Association, Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Hackensack, N. J. 
\V4ADY -·- R. L. Miller, Jr., 501 Park Ave., Wilson, N. C. 
IV-IHC ·- H. Doh!en, 3219 Pearl St., Jack•onville, Fla. 
\V5RKW - Leo Havard, 7106 Hemlock St.., Houston, 'I'eirns. 
W tHK -· .. H. Y . .Ballou, 4 78 Lewis St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
WS'ClOL - H. G. Noah, 12111 Beverly Place, Brookline, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 
W~APH -Harold A. Hughson, 50K Michigan Ave .. Manis-
t.ique, Mich. · 
W9LQ-L~ol.ie l\,L DeVoe, :J;;f;o N. Meridan i::it., ,\partment 
D4. Indianapolis, Ind. 

WJMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op ... rp" 
The following calls and personal sines belong to mem-

bers of t,he A.R.R.L. Headquarter. gang: 
WlAKW-WlKP Clyne J. Houldson "ch." 
WlBAW R. B. Beaudin. 
WlBDT-WlXL F. E. Handy "fh." 
WICE! J. ,T. Lamb "jim." 
~VlD"F Geo, Grammer ''hg,'' 
\VlEH K. B. Warner "kb." 
WlES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
Wlb'lr-W2JR G. Donald Meserve "dm." 
W1S7r-WlBIZ C. C. Rodimon ·'rod." 
WlUE E, L. Battey "ev.'' 
W91CH Clinton B. DeSoto "de." 

SUPER,..DAVOHM 
RES I ST ORS 

. preferred and specified by ex
perts the world ouer, for •• •• 

laboratory standard 
high voltage regulators 
vacuum tube plate resist.ors 
vacuum tube grid resistors 
voltmeter m11lt.ipliers 
teleohone t:quipment 
tcle\-ision amplifiers 
facling controls 
isol;-ition resh;tances 

Catalogue sent on request 
.lf your dealer cannot supply 

ynu-,vrit.f.> us 

THE DAVEN COMPANY 
158 Summit Street, Newark, N. J. 

Resistor Specialists 

"Standards <tf E.:{fi.ciency" 
5 to 5 million ohms; i;\uaranteed 1% tolerance' 
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To Our Readers 

"vho are not 

men1bers 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associli
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a full-fkdged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenknt appli
cation form is printed below - dip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide int,erest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is fora subscrip
tion to ()_ST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription ,vith the .......... issue. 
lvlail my C'--ertificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and addres,,. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might g.ive 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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THE 

A:mate111~'s Bool~shelf 
GOOD TEXTBOOKS and operating manuals should be on every amateur's bookshelf. \Ve 

have reviewed practically all the hooks in which the amat..-.ur would be interested, and 
have arran_ged to handle throu_!(h the ()ST Bnok Department at A.R.R.L. Headquarters those 
volumes which we believe to he th(• heRt of their kind. Take pride in a small but good radio 
library: buy a few good books and get into the habit of reading them. 

Manuall of Radio Tele-iu-aphy and Telephony, by Commander (now ,\dmiral) S. S. Robison, U.S.N. 
PuhJish€d by the Naval Institute. Covers both the theoretical and practirnl fields. A (1ST book review on 
thi~ work! statedl in_ part: "Ranks with the very best of all published radio matter ... -. It is perhaps the 
best radio book that evE-r came to this deBk." .!:'~very amateur should own a copy. X95 pp., 6}~ x. 9. , $4.00 

Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J, H. M<:Jrecroft. An <.'laborate ;,;cnentl textbook, and one 
uf the n:.cognized BtRndar-ds on theory for the engineering student. A working knowledge of mathematics is 
desirabl<, for the reader who expects to get tbe l',reatest beneiit from this w<>rk. 935 pp., s,,4 x 9 ........ $7.50 

Elements of Radio Cmrununication, by Prof. J- H. 1.lorecroft. This is a new hook by the author of the 
"Principles" li.~h~ct above. [t i~ about half the size c.,i the larger work. and the subit:ct is treated in more r-te
rnentan· fa~hic_m. Simple algebra is suifickut. An excellent book for· the "tln~t.-yt'ar" .;-,1.udent. 269 pp., 170 
illustratlons ........................... , ....... _ .. _ ... , . . . . . . _ ... _ ....................... $3.00 

Radio 1in&ineering Principle8, by Lauer an<l Brown. \Vhilr not a::. voluminous as .. -Morecroft'' this excel
lPnt general textbook on ritdin principles is the favorite vf many Rtudents. A moderate knowledge qf mathe-
matics i; desirable. JOO pp., 5,; x 9 .• _ . _ ................. $3.50 

Exper:hnental Rad)o, by Prof. R. R. RamsPY, Re-vi~ed Edition. )l p.p[endid book for the PXperim(•nt.er. 
This is a. laboratory manual, declerihing 128 c·xcdlent eXtJu·iments dPsigned to bring ,:-out the prindples of 
radiu theory, instruments and measurements. 150 illustrations, 22•) pp., S!.·,i x 7 .... , .. , ....... , .... $2.75 

Radio Theory and Operatin~. by Ma.rv Texann« L<,omis. ,\Jtbougb giving" morlerate amount of theory, 
it ii, e~t!.ttt.ially a practical handbook for c•.1mmerchl and broadcaflt opf•tators, and as such ranks among the 
foremosl publications ,,f this sort. Usc,d as a textbook by many radio o<:hools. Re,·ised to include 1929 
regulations. A l',ond book for any amateur. 992 pp .. 800 i1Ju3trations ......... _ , .......... $;;,50 

The Rhdlo Manual, by George K Sterling. ;,nother excellent practical handbook, especially valuable to 
the cvmmercial and broadcast operator, and covering the principles, methods and apparatus of all phaS(>s of 
rarlio a<:tivit.y. Includes 1929 regulations. Over 900 pp ..... ,, ............... . $6.00 

Radio 'fele&raphy and Telephony, by Dunmn and Drew. Still another work along the lines of a general 
practi0::,l handbook. In si:if" it is approximately tlw Mme as t.h<' two HRted just previnusiy, and the subject 
matter generally follows along the same lines. 1\. good book in this class. 950 pp., 468 illustrations ..•... $7.50 

Practical Radio Tel~phy, by Nilson and Hornung. Written particularly for the student training for a 
commei·cial licen&--, aud covering theory and apparatus. ~\. lJtactkal handbook. 380 pp., 223 illustrations. 

$;J.OO 

Thermionic Vacuum Tube, by H. J. Van der Bijl. For many y-,ars this has st.nod out above all other 
works hS a theoretical textbook and treatise on the vacuum tube aud vacuum tube: circuits. A knowledge of 
higher mathematics is required. Not a book for the Ut.·ginnert but for the laburat.orian and engineering stu• 
dent it is without a pe~r ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... $5.00 

Radio Operatinl!. Que&tions and Answers, by Nilson and Hornung. Revised Edition. This is intended as 
a companion volume to "Practical Radio TelPgraphy'· by the same authors. In conjunction with that work 
it should leavr the commercial license applicant well prepared for his examinations. There is a chapter on 
amatet.r lic.ense questions and a11swers. too. -:t.oi pp. 1 5}~ x 8.. . . . . . ................... Sl.00 

How to Pass U. S. Govl'rnment Radio License Examinations, by Duncan and Drew. lntended as a 
<.'Otnpa:1ion volume to "Radio TPlrgraphy aud Telephony" hy the '3&.lllt~ au~hor~. as a guide to the applicant 
for commercial licenses. It i~ not al.ext in itHt-"lf. "fhe chapter arrangement toltows that of the sectiom~ of the 
cc,mmercial theoretical examination, eaeh being ruade up of typical exarnination Questions and their answ<'rn. 
169 pp., 92 illnstrations ....... , ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... $2.00 

Theory of Radio Communication, by Lt. John T. Filgate, S.C., U.S. Army. An excellent book on the 
theory of n".c-rivers. transmitters and asK<.1dated equipm~nt for those familiar with elementary electricity and 
mal',netism. 250 pp., 180 illustrations ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $2.00 

Radio Traffic Manual and Operatin~Regulatlons, by Duncan and Drew. A book for students, amateurs 
or nuilo oyt:rators who ('ontemplate entrring the c,.,mmercial tield; it will enable you to learn quickly and 
easily all the government and commercial trafuc rules and operating regulations. 181 pp ............. $2.00 

ABC of Television, by Raymond F'. \."ates. A practical treatment of televbio11 with particularly com
plete chapters on photo-electric cells, amplifiers and scanninR methods. 205 pp., 78 illustrations ..••... $3.00 

Prices include pc,stage 

Read em' and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Connecticut 
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The ARCTURUS 
PHOTOLYTIC 

CELL 
l/r,r the lmzmm,1l Operation of 
S<nu,d .Pictur~ f;gwipnumt: Sort
ing, Checking, a11d .:i.ta.tr.hinq 
Bquipm.ent; Railway and High
wa]t Hiynnl Systons; Chemical 
m,d 1v[edi<;inal A nalysi11: Burglar 
Alnrms.: and dozen., of other 
mechanfoal and, electrical devi,,ea. 

A Ren1a.••kable Ne,,_, 
P11oto-eleetrie Cell 

tliat ,,,;11 interest 

er,erg e~-.;perimenter 

T HE past few years have seen re
markable improvements in photo

electric devices. Hundreds of new uses 
for the photo-electric principle have been 
discovered in industry, science, and 

the nrts. 
Now Arcturus enters this wide field with 

nu extraordinary photo-electric cell, far 
ahead of the best existing cells in every 

day cells. Its efficiency is unimpaired by any 
overload. i\nd because new principles make 
possible a basically new design, this cdl is 
so durable, so rugged, that it is unharmed 
by shocks and aeeidents that instantly 
destroy the fragile glass-bulb eel!. 

Many uses for this ndvanced eell have 
already been developed. Hundreds of new 
applications will be worked out within 
the next few months. ·You can be among 
the first to experiment with this new- ,,/ 
type cell if you a.et at onee. ,,,"' 

Send the coupon today for all / / 

, 

performance feature. the facts about the ,4rcturus // ~,, 

Photol.1Jtic Cell, and get / c;,.,"'ef';~-'5"'. In uniformity, accuracy, and speed of 
response, the .1.rcturus Photof.vtic Cell estab-

. . • . / ·• :l,' ''<"' 
started m the fascmat.- / ~. ,.;;.'· o-<\.,_,'5 

/ > V ,'I. ,',) 
lishes new operating standards. lt far out- ing field of photo- / .< -+· Ac, ,,::,''~.,_d" 

- / v' •·" •.> ,;;,~ 

distances the average life span of present- electric researd1. / ,,,~ .0v"":§'-... \, ~ .. •········· 
.. ""-t' •\: ~ ~-\ .. 

/ .;..'ti ,,o ·••~;;;" o' .. · rm IP'ir'nn 1m nn$ "' ·· "~,~~,.:-." ···,.., ~ ~ u \!:!I fN. ~ ;,~$'~:-vcP· ~v,;,"ft:0"'' ... -···'.,.- _.... .. / 
/,_ ,;;;i' «,,'-· ~"~-.;, ~-..,"'< v½" ... ·-" .• // 

P H O T O L Y T I C C E L L / "'.p'\_.-v'0 ~-~ o❖ --◊ <)'~ ....... 
0 

•• •. · •. •·' ........ ·········,... 
The Electric J,:ge lar ErPrg 1ndn8trg / .(~. ~- ~t ,a, •\"" ,;f<, .,····· ...• / 

'~- '"' •• .,.,. 1$~ o'' .,4 ,,• , ... •· PRODUCT OF ARCTURUS RADtO TUBE COMPANY / ~"'.c<t.)-•' ,..,v .._,,,~,, "~ \ .···· 
MAKERS OF ARCTURUS BLUETVBES /,,;;,0'. •. ,;;,'-' ~-v' ·,v;.~'/J·,:>; ,;;'<' ••. / ~···· ~;jP ""''' 

/...._4;.,,i.:., -x~'--.:.'--.." ,'lJ;-...o- ~,S o..fi. "-~'\v , ..... · '"~~ o-/'$ 1.;"'~".::.., •· .. ~-
, ~.,. ~ Ii,.-,. "\. (.,0 ;;..~ ~ ,/ ~ \", ~ 
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Station 
lll!lll!ID!!!lm~= 

LOG 
•imm----::7'T"'W"rl 

-···· • -· AMPUCA.N RADIO fm.AV UAOUI 

LOG OF STATION ...... .._ - - __ ... _ ---· 

HERE Is the Form You Need 
at New Low Prices 

The new amateur station regulations of the Federal Radio 
Commission, announced in May QST, oblige every amateur 
station to maintain a log of operating activity. Every sta
tion ought to keep a log. A.R.R.L. has been preaching it for 
years. Now it becomes compulsory under the regulations. 

A well-kept log gives proof of station transmissions. It is 
invaluable in checking up the records of your work. I ts 
presence identifies your station as a systematic one. The 
Government now requires it as a record of transmitting 
activity. The regulations say: 

"The licensee of an amateur station shall keep an 
accurate log of station operation, in which shall be 
recorded the time of each transmission, the station 
called, the input power to the last stage of the 
transmitter, and the frequency band used." 

The A.R.R.L. Log Sheet lends itself nicely to these re
quirements. There ate columns for the date and hour., the 
station called, the calling station (your own or any others 
that you wish to record), the frequency, messages sent and 
received; and a remarks column in which may be recorded 
the power used and any other pertinent data. Lithographed 
on heavy 8,1,1 x II bond paper, punched for standard three
ring loose-leaf binder. Being printed on but one side of the 
sheet, the blank sheet opposite the recording page provides 
ample space for notes and sketches on experiments, etc. 

Being purchased now in large quantities, the price of the . 
L~g Sheet has been substantially reduced. The new low 
pnces: 

100 sheets ................. 50c 

250 sheets ................ 'f,1.00 

500 sheets ................ 'f,1.75 

Postpaid 
,1nywhcrc 

Send in your order today! 
··"'"·· ... ,, ............. , ............ ,,;;;_~, ... -.................. , ............ .. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
~:""'"''"'""" .... ·.·, .... ·:::::: .. •"'"···"'"""··, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

1711 PARK STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 



EXPERIENCE 
We learn by experience! That's the 
reason Burgess Batteries are the regu
lar choice of so many who want-or 

I 
need-dependable dry battery service. 
They have learned by experience! 

Ask lln!f Radio :Engineer., 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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